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1Nl:liODUJ 1l 1 luJ:i 

une of the first things attracting one1 s attention in studying 

the comments of f'o:reign travders in colonial Spanish America is the 

small number of the travelers. ~his is because foreign travels in these 

SpaniSh dependencies were so rigidly restriated that Europearts and 

lpaniands were in n:ost places synon.ynnus terms, Spanish laws prohibiting 

entry into .American .PO ssessions to every ~uropean not born in the pen-

instils. ( 1) 

Even Spaniards could enfuark for the Indies only with permission from 

the king, granted only for comnercial purposes, and usu.ally limited to 

tv.'O years. Permission for permanent establishment was hard to obtain. 

Priests snd friars, creoles temporarily in Spain, and women, as well as 

other persons, .were req_uired to obtain this permission. L-sarried women ~OUt td 

emigrate only if in cotjlpany with their husbands. Heretics were barred 

entirely. The reason .for these resti:ictions was ostensibly to preserve 

purity of rmrals and prevent spread of .mu.ropean col .. rUJ?tion. .Authentic 

information as to rrorals was required for permission to go to the West 

Indies. (2) 

Foreigners could not tread on ()anish r,.,ossessions without express 

permission :from the king, which was granted onl:y for scientific excursions. 
1 

~hey h~id to secure new permission to go f):om one province to another, 

according to law, but this law was obsolete. (3) The comrnanu~mt, by per-

mission of the captain-general, accorded the permission, easily obtained 

if the alleged motives were reasonam1e. (4) These passports hnd to be 

presented to ·the alcalde of the first town in a jurisdiction in order to 

l.Hwnboldt, "Political Essay on the Kingdom of New Sp~J:p.!,~, .. ,:! 9 210. 
2. De.Pons, "A Voyage to the Eastern R>rt of Tierra Firma", I, 106-8 
3. Ibid., 10~. 
4. Depons !II1 106-7. 
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obtain rules and. a guide. (5) Fin.all~, foreigners were liable to be ordered 

:to le•ve the country on short notice. (6) 

Those foreigners s~ttling in America were unmolestei if totally in-

aotive, if indigent, intemperate, or beggars; in professions they were re-

garded as enemies by Spaniards of the same profession, who 'denounced and 

persecuted them; they had to lend noney to any who applied; but no inquir~ 

was made respecting religion unless revenge could be had in ... no other war. (7) 

This hermit isolation of Colonial Spanish America makes observations 

by the occasional foreign travelers and soJo·urners in the Indies of value 

for several raesons. !!?heir comments are based on a perspective not enjoyed 

bit the nativea, and the1 are not ordinaril.y biassed on the Spanish colonial 

;rnlicy. No\'\"r~thstanding the careful regulation by His Catholic Majesty of 
. ' 

emigration to hi.& dominions beyand the seas, severs~ travelers vi~ited the 

country, either with or without tha sanction of the king of Spain. These 

travelers wrote varying and interesting, and often contradictory accounts 

ol the Spanish system as ~hey foWld it in America. 

During the eighteenth and the early part of the nineteenth centuries 

those who deliberately investigated conditions in the Indies numbered less 

than a dozen, and those ooming there by ohanae scarcely that many more. 

Travelers and sojourners were divided into two classes, with several iso-

lated individuals belonging to neither. , 

The early part of the century brought only those interested in prey-

ing on S,Plnish commerce. Rogers andtO.o,p.!faley f':rom 1708 to 1711, in com-
. . ' 

mand of too ships fitted out P)t' .Bristol merchants to cruise against the 

Spanish ships in the south seas touched on Juan Fernandez, cruised off 

5. Stevenson, "A Historical and Descriptive :Narrative of 'l'wenty Years' 
Residenoe in &>uth American, II, 192-3. 
6. Stevenson I, 353. 
7. Dep:>ns I, llO. 
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Peru for some months, sacked and ransomed Guayaquil, went on to Cal-

ifornia~- captured two Manila ships and,sailed on around the world. 

Ten years later, in 1720 the privateer Shelvocka in oomrnand of the 

Speedwell with William .Betagh in oomnand of the qrllies. nominally under 

01ipperton~s orders, sailed around the Horn, sacked and burned Paita, 

was shipwrecked on Juan :&'ernandez, but built a small vessel with the 

i·emains and went· on, meeting Clipperton in the Success on Quibo Island, 

capturing several ships. Sh.elvocke was arrested on charge of piracy, -

but acquitted for lacl:c of legal evidence. Betagh had been sent in the 

:Ateroury to seek his fortune while Shelvocke plundered Paita·. Ha captured 

the Pink and then was captured himself and sent to Lima where he was 

imprisoned. lie was soon given the liberty_ of the city, and during his 

short stay made some pertinent observations. These men discovered gold 

in Oalifornia and Guano in Peru 120 to 130 years before their modern dis-

covery there. 

To this same class belongs Captain Anson, chosen to command as 

COlilllX>dOre a squadron sent to attack Spanish :possessions in America in 

1740. Starting with six ~'lips and 961 men he had only three ships ·and 

3 

335 crew at his arrival on Juan Fernandez. He captured Paita, and was 

th:en forced to collect his survivors in the Centur.ion, the only good ship, 

captured a !1lanila gall eon, and went on by way of lVJaca..o. This roost fam'.)US 

man _in the navy, later admiral of the fleet, was accompanied by Honi John 

Byron, British vice-admiral, second son of' the fourth Lord .Byron, and 

grandfather of the poet. 'He was in the Wager cast away on a desolate 

island in the South ~:)3as from where he made his escape, touching at 

Ohiloe, Valparaiso1 and Santiago. 

A nore \'°rthy purpose is fonnd in the scientific e.xpeditbn of 

1735-44 originated by th~ French Academy. Louis XV ap_plied liing J?hilip 

that so~e members of his Royal Acaclemy might pass over into _Quito in order 
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to malce observations measuring a terrestrial degree along the equator, 

showing the .advantages of Quito· for the pur,pose, manifesting the absence 

of political jealousy in the requt~st. Fnilip referred the matter to the 
'tL.<:: 

Council of..,lndie~.and the license was granted, with recommendations and 

assurances of royal protection. To pronnte the honor of Spain he also 

appointed. two naval officers and mathematicians, Jorge Ju.an and Antonio 

Ulloa to accompany them, saying that they would give the expedition InJre 

dignity and advantage, secl.U"ing better treatment from the natives for the 

French academicians. (8) The J!renchmen in the expedition were the 
I • G 0 d i ~ a, ri..cl 

astronomers uo.nda.tnine, Bouguer,, Gondamine, a French traveler and mathema-
'\ 

tician, working in the south part of ltU.ito, became sep1ratea. from the 

.·rest, weht down the Amazon, to Cayenne, and. on to Paris. He seems to have 

made a favorable impression on the Peruvians. Menonville in 1777 says, 

"The arrival of learned men in this dull country is so remarkable that 

it is traditionally preserved in the menory of every body, and forms 

an epoch. as noted as the appearance of the celestial bodies t1'1ey c:;me 

hither to observe. A Pel"uvian marq,uis whom I met with lit the Havannah, 

never sv;ore by any other m1me than de la Gondamine; he was indeed generally 

well beloved, and his departure was seen with sentiments of regret by all 

the Peruvians; this by Don Uloa was not however attributed to any honorable 

desert in him; he told me that he was a jocose character, much addicted 

to pleasantry in his conversation, and compl imentar~r, even to adulation, 

towards the Peruvians, whose whole friendship and s:'fection he was soliciti,us 

of captivating; that at bottom he was a shallow brained fellow, full of 

pi·esumption, and ready to sacrifice everything to the acqui:eement of fame; 

8 • .Bouguer, "A n Abridged Relation of a Voyage to Peruu, 212. 
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he added, that he ha(.;. the meanness to obtain a classical description from 

Mr. Juffiere of Quinciuina, and robbed him thus unfairly of the honor 

due to hi.rn of its discovery." (9) Bougu:er was professor of hydrography. 

at Havx·e before accompanying Cond~mine. 

After the scientific part of the expedition Juan and Ulloa devoted 

themselves to a careful inquiry, by order of the Spanish government, into 

the true political and social conditions of.the Indies, traveling from 

town to town, making inquiries of the imst disinterested, upright, and 

intelligent person,, making first-hsnd observations, and embociying their 

conclusions in a secret rer~rt to the Spanish government in addition to 

a general account of the voyage. Ulloa later became rear admL·al, and 

in 1764 governor of Louisiana. He was sent on a secret expedition to 

Florida in 1660, but his zeal as naturalist made him forget his seBled 

orders, and he was brought before the court-imrt ial, but acquitted. 

Rumbo ldt refers to him as an astronomer who .was governor of Huancavelica. 

( 10) t'Ienonvi 11 e, who saw him in 1777 as general of' the fleet, says he 

was "a little man, at roost but four feet ten inches high •• • grey-headed, 

and his hair without either powder or .r-0matum, tied and hanp;ing over his 

shoulders; his countenance was b~1d, but his looks extremeljt mild and 

affable, and his eyes lively: a little diamond cross, suspended from a 

button hole, b_espolte a msn of rank. (ll) Humboldt says he comnand·ed 

the last fleet which arrived in Vera Cruz in January, 1778. (12} 

:Menonville, a 1'Tench botanist and physician, came to Mexia~ in 1777, 

planning to naturalize the nopal and coohi"neal insect in French colonies. 

9. Menonvill e, ''Travels to Gua:{t.:icdj <78~5,• ... 
10. Humboldt lII, 313. 
ll • .Menonville, 773. 
12. Humboldt lV"j9SQ. 
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Tlie French king approved, so he sailed to Havana where he got a passp~rt 

from the intendant as bo·tanist and physician. This was given- to the n:aj~)r 
.:-.. 

of the fleet at .Vera Cruz, who in turn gave him permission to gC? ashore. 

There his trunks were opened and examined. The governor refused to return 

the :pass.P>rt. later, but granted ivienonville permission to reside at vera 

Oruz, assuming that the iiavana governor had no authority to grant it • 

.Menonville addressed three memorials to the viceroy of .Mexico from vera 

Cruz for passr;orts. ifriend finally obtained one :from the governor, but 

the governor's secretary demanded it back and secured it • .Menonville was 

forbidden to leave Vera Cruz, and v;as later ordered to leave tha country 

by a letter from the viceroy to the governor, after deliberHtion of the 

audiencia real of Mexico, due to apprehensions of his opening the secrets 

of the rich culture of the country. (13) His subsequent adventures, minus 

a passport, and in search of the contraband conchineal, are not the least 

interesting J.Xl~t, of his narrative. 

Helms, the chief assayer of the mines and mint at Cracow, was engaged 

in the Spanish service, 1789-93, to, restore the mines to their former 

flo-qrising state. lie and a SWedish mi'neralogist went to :Peru, taking their 

families, negro servants, and many miners along. There Helms erected a 

laboratory, read daily lecttl.res with expei•iments to officers of the mint 

and proprietors of the mines, and fully instructE:d six men in the science 

of metallurgy. lie exposed the ignorance of the overseers and officer~ of 

the mines and mint, but was counterHcted by secret cabals and the basest 

calumlhies, the newcomers being called arch heretics, German Jews, and cheats, 

men who v.ould corrupt the morals of.honest miners and overse,ers. The 

Indian laborers were incited against them by being told that machinery 

w:>uld deprive them of means of subsis~ence. i'he opJ?Osition finally s.ecured 

an order from the vie eroy to suspend the work, and he left Hu.snoavelioa. 

13 • .M.enonville, 753-4, 767-88. 
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Quite the tmst famous traveler in Spanish America, was b'riedrich 

Heinrich AleA\ander von Humboldt, lierman naturalist and traveler, who, 

starting to Jo~n:}iap:Jleo·n Bona_parte in Egypt, ended by going to. S.l)anish 

.A.rnerica. He landed at Cwnana and went to Caracas, along the Orinoco; to 

Cuba, b~iCk to uartagena, to Quito by river and i:rountain, ascended Pichincha 

and Chimborazo, and explored the Amazon, and then went on to Mexico in 1802. 

Incited by the contrast with South America, he stayed for a statistical 

study, ,P9id a short visit to the United States, and r;ent on to Eu.rope in 

1804. He laid the foundations for ph.ysical geography and meteorology, and 

was reckoned the rrost fannus man in Europe, w:ith the exception of Napole')n, 

playing im.portant diplormtic parts at I.ondon, Aix-la-Chapelle, and Verona. 

In J?;;1ris he was the lion of the salons and the savant of the institution and 

observatory. In 1845 and 1847 he published the first two volumes of 1-JSsmos 

in which he :finds unity amid the complexity of nature, ignoring aey gower 

oiutside of nature. He ranks with uoethe as a scientist in Prussia. Hmn-

boldt' s translat(;r apologizes for the roseate c ,__;mplexion given inexico by 

Humboldt, saying that it is in gratitude for the attention from public and 

private individuls of that count_ry, and that he probably saw much that met 

vvith his disapprobation that he has not communicated • 

.irranco is. Raymond J'o seph De pons, co.mmerc ia.l agent of the .t<'rench govern-

ment at Cara~as, 1801-04, contributes three volumes on Caracas, taking up 

the discovery, conquest, topography, legislation, commerce, finance, in-

habitants, productions, and manners and customs of the Spaniards and In-
dians. Humboldt pays tribute to his g:i:·asp of.conditions: "!refer the 

l·eader for the detail of the c'ustom:..house system, to an instructive work, 

published by 1:.1. Pons on the statistics of the province of uaracHs. As 

he filled the situation of commercial agent, this writer was placed in the 

rmst favourable circumstances for studying everythib.g connected with the 



a 
duties, tarifs, and cu;:;.toms of S:pain." ~14) De_pons also had all confidence 

in his own opinio,ns, having every institution carefully analyzed and plans 

matured for remedying defects. 

The last and 1mst extensive traveler in Spanish .America was Vl. B. 

Stevenson, an Englishman who landed ·in Araucania in 1803 int:cnding to travel. 

He was taken ;prisoner at Arau.co, as war had brolcen out between Spain and 

England, and taken· to Ooncepcion, Oallao, and to Lima where he was in jail 

for eight .rmnths, gradually obtaining liberty. He wa't permitted to reside 

in the town and make excursions into the neighboring provinces. In 1808 

he became private secretary to the president and captain-general of Quito. 

He joined the insurgents there. In 1810 he was made governor of itsmeraldas, 

in 1818 secretary to Lord Cochrane, and in 1824 he went to England, returning 

to l:"eru in 1825, thus viewing ~panish America on the very eve of the revolu-

1ichon. 

It is colonial Spanish America, 1708-1824, as seen by these travelers 

and sojourners, that it is the object of this thesis to portray. lt is 

regretted that so little is written of some phases of life there. Edu-

cr:""-tion is given only a cursory view. ·:Che .Press is almost ignored. iJ!he 

_rn::ofessions ~~re barely mentioned. une who reads the accounts of the writers 

notices thifs~ .omissions, and feels the latrl{ of a complete picture. With 

these, except ions, however, there are remarlcably detailed observ~:it ions on 

the last century of the Spanish colonies in America. 

14. Rumbo ldt lV, 94. 
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SOO IAL. CLASSES 

Color as Basis .!Qr. Division 

Great stress and minute distinctions were placed on the class system 

in colonial Spanish .America, which many of the travelers have designated 

as the ttcaste" system. The "cl-istes,'- however, were not as rigidly defined 

as is the case in India, the typical exampl~ today. The degree of whiteness 

of the skin was the -determining facto1· in social ranking. Amusing instances 

are related concerning certain families whose color, according to them, 

belied their rank. Families suspected of being of mixed blood often demanded 

of the Audiencia, the court, that it declare them to be whites. Hwnboldt 

observes, 1tThese declarations are not always corroborated by the judgment 

of the senses. we see very swarthy mulattoes who have had the address to 

. get themselves whitened. When the color of the skin is too repugnant to 

the judgment demanded, the petitioner is contented ,,.;ith an ex_pression some-

-r.hat problematical. 1•t.. 
~ne sentence then sirr~ly hears that such and such 

individm-ils may cunsider themselves as whites.ii (1) 

Europeans 

Spanish American poople couh~ be divided roughly into five principal 

classes: the Europeans, or Ohapetones; the creoles, or whites born in the 

country; the racial mixtures; including scores of grades; the native 

.Americans, or Indians; and the .Negroes • 

. At the top of the scale were the Spaniards com.Posing an exceedingly 

small minority of the fOpulation and exercising a corresp::mdingly large 

annunt of authority. Of these, the nobility, who were the imst proud and 

the n:ost miserable, lived in the diminishing gloi'y of their privileged 

position. This class bore little analogy to the nobility of Europe. 

1. Hwnboldt I 246-7. 
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Those who descended fi~om the first conquerors of the -provinces, from gover-

nors or judge advocates, those who married in the old country, and even 

those descended f'rom ~ny officer were considered noble families, for any 

commission from the king vros an authentic title of nobility. The nobility 

were generally forsaken by fortune, having lost by legal process what 

:PI"Operty they once possessed. Few of these houses, at the end of the 

colonial period ·were even in mediocre circumstances. Depons thus describes 

their situation, ~~In aln.ost all, they experi~nca so much misery, that the 

idea of the illustrious origin of their fa~ly, is the nnst grateful support 

with which they are fed; for a Spaniard, once reduced to indigence, is so 

for life. The shame of labor and love of indolence makes him brav~ lilce 

a hero,all the horrors of want.u (2) But through all their vicissitudes 
• i 

they were courteous and affable, free from haughtiness or flattery. (3) 

The rank of nobility v1as so coveted that many Spaniards came to the 

Indies only for wealth and titles •. This 1mtive brought a reproach upon 

the order of nd>bility, caused much idleness and vice, and resulted in 

th~ complete abandonment and contempt of the ~eJbanical arts. (4) This 

de~i:te for titles was so strong that people would go to alnx:>st any lengths· 
.. I 

to secure them. The story is told of a negro who found a twenty-five 

pound piece of gold in Ohoco in 1788. ~is was the largest ever found 

there, but the slave who discovered it did not obtain his freedom. Instead, 

his master presented the ... __ ~epita to the cabinet of the king, hoping for a 

Castilian title. He also was disappointed, for he scarcely obtained 

payment for the value of the gold. (5} The c:i:eation of the provincial 

militia was a result of the demand for titles. It was a fertile source 

of revenue for administrators possessing influence with the ministry, for 

2. Deponslll, 180-1. 
3, ¢tevenson 1 9 290. 
4."Seoret Expedition ·to Peru" by Juan and Ulloa, 182. 
5. Humboldt rp, 385. 
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. vast qU11ntities of \Vealth were expended for the privilege of being called 

by a title. Humboldt comments, ~e rage for titles, by which the beginning 

and decline of civilization is every \.ilere characterized, has rendered 

this traffic exceedingly lucrative. In travelling over the chain of the 

.Andes, one is surprised to see on the ridge of the m:>untains, in small 

provincial towns, all the merchants transformed into colonels, captains, 

and serjeant majors of militia. As the rank of colonel gives the tratamiento 

or the title of Senoria, v.hich is repeated incessantly in familiar conver-

sation, we may conceive that it contributes the IIOre to the happiness 

of domestic life, and the Creoles make the greatest sacrifices of fortune 

·to obtain it." (6) The fact that many officers from Spain were not so 

well instructed as the Creoles caused the latter to resent the injustice 

and to be jealous of their luxury. l7) 

~he Spaniards nobility whom it is natural to think the nnst eminent 

were, often the opposite. In Quito they were the llt>St p:>or, miserable, and 

distressed, for the sim_ple reason that they refused to apply themselves 

to mechanical business, considering it a disgrace. l8) Those who were 

not ecclesiastics spent their ti1:0e in visiting their estates or ehaoras 

when they resided during harvest, leaving commerce to the ohapetones. (9) 

Chapetones in some pai:ts of Spanish America did not consider commerce 

or even the mechanics l trades a derogation. In Lima they were the owners 

of the estates and plantations, i.ti. civil and military employments, and in 

commerce. .Many distinguished Europeans there on business married and re-

.nrai:rted. (10) Some c~me especially to Caracas to make their fortunes. (11) 

6. Humboldt IV, 258-9. 
7. Depons !II, 85-6. 
8. Juan and. Ulloa, "A Voyage to South America, tt 447. 
9. Juan and ulloa, 450. · 
lO •. Juan and Ulloa, · 578-9. 
11. De.i:.:ons III, 86. _ 
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Europeans came to America for only two reasons: government coll'.Jllissions, 

or hope of gain. (12) The governr.nent officers showed a haughty superiority 

to the natives. Those coming for gain were nnstly escaped sailors who 

amassed fortunes, married well, and remained. They were admitted into high 

society; and constantly talked of the. social life in Spain where they in 

reality 001uld not have been admitted. i'hese often purchased orders of 

knighthood. Afflicted with an extreme superiority complex they WJuld . 

solicit Spaniards with neither trade nor fortune to marry their daughters, 

in preferenoe to creo lea. They formed a separate society and were seldom 

seen with creoles. (13) ltbst of the Ohapetones, often making their fortunes 

in some sea-,Port, went back to Spain, or m>ved inland to increase their 

fortunes. At Cartagena they c~1rried on the whole trade and lived in 

opulence. There they disdained anything below merchandise, and as a result, 

many failed to earn a comfortable living. (14) 

Praise for these people is scarce from the taavelers there. lletagh con-

demns them as indolent and unas,Piring; gallant, but not brave; having Mthing 

in view but accumulating wealth at the expense of those they should 

protect. (15) Their vindictive dispoisition was th,e cause of much trouble, 

leading them to law suits inherited by succeeding generations. They thus 

became ,Prey to the har-fies of the profession who perplexed the simplest 

cases ~1nd protracted justice in order to involve their clients with greater 

e:::::,Penses. .L'ievei~theless, they were continually on the watch to seize 

opJ.'.X)rtunities to engage in these law suits, so that there was no country in 

the world v.hich abounded so much in iaw suits as this practice. i:.chis 

induced many Spaniards to·, enter the profession of law. (16) 

12. Stevenson I. 293. Depons lII, 85-6. 
13. Stevenson .I. 292-4. 
14. Juan and ulloa, 332-3. 
15 • .i:setagh, "Observations on the Country of Paru•1, ll-2. 
16. Depons l, 139-41. 
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Creoles 

Living in the greatest comfort generally, were the Creoles, the only 

whites who labored and applied themsalges,to agriculture, navigation, com-

merce, the fisheries, and so forth. {17) Vices and virtu.es·went hand in 

hand arro.ng these descendants of Europeans. Like the Europeans, profits 

were their pole-star. Avarice was a vice natural to all. Those in 

Panama were :rmre parsirronious than those in uartagena, and the same sel-

fishness and parsimony was found among the women, .with the exception of 

some Spanish ladies. (18 J ''~hough born with a genius capable of attaining 

whatever ennobles humanity; yet, from an education in the highest degree 
,. 

neglected, he becomes lazy-. 1tioeh1aous, and indelicate in his conversation; 

a hypocrite, and ~!l~eoted with a blind and. malignant fanatieism. He 

tyrannizes over his slavas; but in general, through his inordinate love 

of pleasm"e, is himself enslavei by his .Mulatto .and black females, who rule 

him with despotio sway. He is in the highest degree reserved and insidious; . 

the sport of every unruly passion, illlm)derately puffed up with pride, and 

prepossessed against whatever is European; and, in an especial manner, of 

a hostile and mistrustful disp>sition towards the Spaniards. under the 

oppressive yoke of suoh men the Indians have lived ror centuries, and they 

consequently, pant for the blessings of liberty.'t \19) These are the 

uncompliment~iry rerfl[irks with which Helms dismisses the ureoles. Juan and 

Ulloa also foint out the decadence of the Greoles and their probable 

cause. In early life they .m9nifested great wit and penetration and genius 

to excel in mochonics. But decline set") i.lf from the ages of' tv1enty to~hirty. 

It seemed to be a natural indolence: "and they forsalre the sciences, leaving 

17. Depons III, 181. 
18. J·uan and Ulloa, 377. 
19. Helms, "Travels from .Buenos Ayres, by !.:Otosi, to Lima," 9-10. 
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the surprising effects of their cupacity imperfect•J ~he reason :for this 

decline <:it least in Oartagena vvss that there was no outlet for their 

genius: no army nor navy, and few civil employments. "Uothi.tfg indee~ is 

rmre surprising thHn the early advances of the mind in this country, children 

of two or three years of age conversing with a regula.dty and seriousness 

that is rarely seen in Europe at six or seven; and at an age when they can 

scarce see the light, are acquainted with all t.he depths of wickedness." 

(20) They dispb1yed great aptitude for the so ienc es, acquiring per foot 

ltnowledge of law with facility, read foreign books widely~ studied geograr.hy, 

and were even beginning to be less ashamed to study comnerce in 1801. (21) 

This aptitude seemed to be entirely lost, howey;er, in later years. Stevenson 

strongly berates them for their fickl~ness. They were fickle and incon-

stant, always ready for a ch~·nge. They would attend a penitential pro-

cession in their most penitent attire and grave looks in the rmrning, attend 

a bull fight in the afternoon, leave a circus in the evening to attend a 

missionary sern:on, and then spend the remainder of the night at a d~1nce or 

card party. "This instability was too visible, and often proved fatal 

during the period of the fil .. st revolutions in the city.· (22) Ju.an and ulloa 

declare they were entirely unfit for offices of trust, lacldng diligence, 

fidelity and economy, and their conduct did not justify their being employed 

in the missions. (23) 

In their private life they were lively, generous, happy-go-lucky, fond 

of dress and variety, not re¥engeful. They were kind :.parents, induigent 

to their families, instilling respect in· their children. In society they 

were loqu.qcious, frank, courteous; in the home, remarkably hospitable. (24) 

20. Juan and Ulloa, 334-5. 
21. Depons I, 120~1. 
22. Stevenson II, 297-8. 
23. "Secret Expedition, u 145. 
24-. Stevenson l, 295-7 •. 
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SteV:enson· sayf, "Oo11jugal and :paternal affection, filial- piety, beneficence, 

generosity,· good nauure and hospitality, are the inmate's of alrrost. every 

home."(25) And they carried their hospitality outside their homes. Ste-

venson sreaks grate~u_lly of the kind treatment received from the C1·eoles., 

while and after he was in prison,· (26) and Ulloa praises their charity. (27) 

Dissipation was their chief vice; adultery rare, but concubinage co.IDlD)n, 

the father usually legitimstizing his children by marriage or will. (29) 

In eduaation the Creoles were careful. Many sacrifices were made 

to. keep the sons in college. They took up the church, laY1, or medicine 

as a rule. (30) !fhe Creoles of Caracas especially felt disgraced at 

manual labor. "He believes that it is imf-OSSible to preserve one's dignity, 

and do honor to one's anoe·stors, except with a pen in hand, a sword by 

the side, or a breviary under the eyes,n oomplains Depons. (31) 

lbthers usually educated their daughters in sewing, embroide.ry, reading 

and writing, while masters taught drawing, dancing, and music. {32) 

Creole mmen alrmst universally appealed to the Europeans there. 

Stevenson d~soribes them in Guayaquil' as "tall, gentte:i figures, tt with an 

"elegant gait" who "walk well and dance gracefully," and as lively and 

witty in conversation. They were the highest type of women in Spanish 

America ana:as free from levity in their pri~ate characters as from 

prudery_ in their riublic demeanor. (33) Juan and Ulloa are not so gallant 

in their characterization. They found the women of Lima to be genteel, 

of clear and comprehensive intellects charming conversation, just ideas, 

pure expression, and inimitably graceful. in manner, but, aware of their 

25. Stevenson I, 296. 
26. Stevenson It 297. 
27• Juan and Ulloa, 335. 
28. Stevenson I, 295. 
29. Stevenson 1298. · 
30. Stevenson i '·29§+9. 
31. Depons III, 85~· 
32~ Stevenson I,_ 299. 
33~ Stevensari II, 209. 
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own exoellenoe, haw.)lt~ diplomatically gaining the ascendancy over their 

husbands, and having for their reigning passions show, mirth, and fes-

tivity. (34) Depons goes still further and divides them in Oanaoas 

into the women of fortune, and the unfortunates. The v.omen of fortune 

were charming, mild, tend.er, seduot ive. All were uneducated, except by 

their parents who taught th;em prayers, bad reading, and W'Orse spelling: 

"None but a young rmn, inspired by love, can deoypher their scrawls." 

They had nhither.danoing, drawing, or music masters, and few had the first 

ideas of mtlsic. The unfortunates were clad in rags and steeped in vice 

until infirmity or age, not permitting licentiousness, reduced them to 

beggary. (351 

The men varied according to location. Those of Guayaquil were nnre 

enterprising and industrious than the people in the other colonies. (36) 
J:..,,....d\QhS 

BY. far the largest class irt Spanish America were the Indians, oom-

prising approximately ninety per cent of the population. Because of 

their numbers and their consequent im_portance they will be treated 

separately in later chapters. It will suffice here to make a few general 

observatiohs. Host of the Indians were in a state of practical but not 

nominal slavery. Slav.ery was prohibited by law, but the avarice of the 

whites found: many 'uays to evade the letter of the law. So in spite of 
.. 

·the beneficent intent of the Council of the Indies the Indians for the 

most part were kept in a state of abject servitude and miserable i:cverty. 

Ground down by their oppressors, their standard of' living was 10'\i in the 

extreme: their houses mere shacks, their clothing the cheapest and the 

scantiest, and their. food the meanest. 1':ost of the Indians were f\:ept 

on. the plantations, an:l the wool growing estates, in the cloth manu.faotories, 

34. Juan and Ulloa, 581-3. 
35. Depons III, 87-9 • 

. 35. Stevenso~ II, 209. 
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and in the mines. Those who were in T"elllity free spent their time in 

cultivating their small farms, tending flocks, fishing, in the mechanical 

arts, weaving cloth and laces, making earther'Wara, and as domestic servants. 

All exce.Pt a few savage Indians had been converted to Catholicism, or 

ttreduced" by zealous mission.arias, zealous mostly for the weH 1th derived 

from Indian labor. These Indians, while co~forming n0minally to the rites 

of the Church, did so only because the rites of. the Church delighted. their 

senses. Those Indians not reduced· lived in the hills away from the o~a st, 

and save for occasional plundering depredations and restricted trade, 

and ix>ssibly attelil,Pted reduction to Christianity, seldom came in contact 

with the general civilization. 

The civilized Indians because of their tacitm.m.itil;>resented an 
'I 

enigma to the casual observer. Juan and Ulloa interpret it as indo lenoe 

and stubbornness, Stevenson as timidity, Oondamine as stupidity. .Menonville 

found them industrious, .Byron and Condamine, hospitable. Depons found 

that the apathy and indifference was naticeable rrostly in those Indians 

under the corregidors. 

" Though treated abominably by the whites they ~atiently endured it 

and as .they could not revenge themselves they tyrannized over other Indians. 

They were averse to the society of whites, fearing further oppression, and 

being in a mean social state in comparison, while regarding the whites 

as omnipotent and omniscient creatures. 

No anx>unt of ill-treatment caused any disloyalty to the government 

or to their masters. They took literally the promise that rtthe Lord loveth 

vhom he chastenethn and accepted blows as caresses, fearing the ill-will 

of the master when they were not forth-coming. 
Negroes 

.Below the Igdians were the African nag.roes. lb st· of these were 

slaves, faith~ul and honest. In the country they cultivated the haciendas 

or estancias, and in the city paid a quota of their wages to the masters. (37) 

Menonville found them ·to be all that is bare and vile. He co.nsidered 
37. ".nan. and u11oat 333. 
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proud, passionate, vindictive, effeminate, base, and intolerably idle. 

Never o.noe, he said, did he see a single negro on foot or carrying the 

lightest burden. ~hey were humble from fear alone, calumniators, spie.s 

over the conduct of the Indians, "similar to tho sa dogs which guard the 

weak and timid flock, they avenge themselves for the suffer inga they 

endure from their vengeance, and frequently tear them to .:pieces. " Menon-

vill~. evide?tly had some unpleasant experiences with them :for he remarks 

on theki• rudeness to travelers, their "depraved natures, n "vile, wicked, 

and cowardly.•• In comparison with the Indian he places the negro far 

below, entirely unfit for liberty: "The negro by no means peesesses 

that energy of mind, now that love for his country, which ar.e the origin 

o« great enterprises; his heart, essentially corrupt, and dastardized 

by debauchery, is incapable of sublime feeling as his soul of grand 

oo.noeptions." (38) ~his may have been true of the negroes in the limited 

part of Mexico v.ih.ere the French ,Physician stayed so short a time, but 

Juan and Ulloa and itevenson mention nothing of the kind in their acoounts 
- . 

of longer sojourns in South America• 

Even the .negroes had their subd~visions. The negro creole was 

nnre athletic and robust, 1I0re virtuous and nore vicious, 110re vengeful 

and less timid, and superior, according to himself, to the African slaves, 

rarely intermarrying with Africans. (39) 

Slavery was almost a nullity in the Spanish colonies, and was confined 

principally to negroes. It was recommended in 151'1 to Charles V gy 

Barthelmy de Las Casas, priest, nnnk, and finally bishop of Chiapa, who 

thought slavery of Indians a crime; but of Africans, a necessity. In 

accordance with his recommendation, slavery of blacks was established. (40) 

38. Menonville, 845. 
39. Stevenson I, 307. 
40. Def(>llS I 155-6. 
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There were 218,400 negro slaves in Caracas in 1801; (41) about 

8000 on the plantations of Ohincha, Piseo, and Canete in Peru; and 

3000 in the valley of Huaura; (42) 10,000 in Mexi~o, nx:>stly in Acapulco 

and Vera Oruz, Mexico City having alnnst none. (43} Humboldt says there 

were four times as many in Caracas, which had a sixth the population of 

.MexicOJ, (44) but De:pons• s ·figur~s make the ratioa much greater. Humboldt 

considered the scare ity. of slaves in Mexico a good thing. "The number of 

slaves there; either Africans or of mixed race, is alrmst nothing; an 

advantage which the Euro;pean colonists have only begun rightly to appre-

ciate since the tragical events of the revolution of St. Domingo.n (45) 

Betagh in 1720 found the negroes all being purchased from foreigners, 

particularly the English, and Dutch, at large expense. (46) Juan and Ulloa 

found in 1'135 in Cartagena an office :for the asiento of negroes. (47) It 

was evidently, unusual for Spaniards to engage in the trade. Depons in 

1801 says the trade was not carried. on by Spaniards, as it was repugnant, 

b.ut that they· purchased blacks when they were carried to them, and make 

contracts with foreign merchants to: im.r;ort certain numbers into certain 

places. (48) Then introduction from strange colonies was prohibited for 

fear of their bringing the seeds of revolt. (4') 

Slaves were employed pri.noipally in mines and ~lantations, and 

nn stly in the first half of the ~ighteenth century. Shelvooke mentions 

their carrying the guana for fertilization purp:>ses. (5<)) Juan and Ulloa 

say mine owners purchased negro ·slaves to bring and wash the earth; (51) 

41. Depons I, 159. 
42. Stevenson I; 360, 431. 
43. Hwnboldt I, 236. 
44. Humboldt I,236. 
45. Humboldt .L, 14. 
46. Betagh, 24-5. 
47. Juan and uiioa, 359. 
48. Depons I, 156-'19 
49. Depons II, 250-l. 
50. Shelvocke, ttVoyage Round the World", 487. 
51. Ju.an and Ulloa, 540. 
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that they cultivated the soil over all the improved parts of Valles; (52) 

worked in mines, on plant at ions, and in servile labor in the cities in 

Popayan; {53} in Cartagena were employed in husbandry and other laborious 

country workS, - (54) and in ·Panama in diving for pearls. (55) Hwnboldt 

says there vvas next to 110 slave labor in agriculture in Mexico, {56) and 

alnost no slavery in the city, it never being used for domestic· service, 

a singular contrast to Havana, Lima, and Caracas. (57) 1line labor there 
• 

was entirely free. (58) 

Laborers in mines of Peru. received daily pay or bonus of twenty-four 

hours a v1eek to extract ore for themselves, (59) but msnual labor in th& 

Lima mint was done by slaves super intended by vinit e men. ( 60) 

An elaborate account of the treatment of slaves is given by Stevenson • 
in his description of.a well-regulated plantation at Huaito •. The negTesses 

were kept separate from the men from eleven or twelve years of age until 

msrriage. Great care was taken with child-gearing women, and when one 

reared six children She was given the choice of her own liberty or both 

her own and her husband!; for half time, with payment for work done then. 

One day of rest was given every weelt toJ the father or nnther 1'or each 

child. Each ma1'...ried man, vridow, and ·ddower, was presented annually wibh 

a small i)ig. In order to prormte marriage, illegitimate and tawny children 

v1er e sold ( 61) • 

For food they were given maize flour boiled, with rmlasses added; 

boans; and meat once or twice a· '<veek. ~wo working dresses each year, 

52. Juan and Ulloa, 540. 
53. Ibid, 484. 
54. Ibid, 359. 
~~ .. -Y~&Jr4t 
55. Ibid, 381. 
56. Humboldt lI, 356. 
57. Hwnbo ldt i, 236. 
58. Humboldt III, 246. 
59. Stevenson.11, 32-3. 
60. Stevenson I, 280. 
61. Stevenson 1, 432-5. 
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blankets, and i::onchos were given by the master. The houses were small, 

uniform, whitew:::shed buildings in a square enclosure. 'l'he slave beg3n 

mrk !it 7 a. m., took two hours off at noon, and worked till 4 or 6 P• m. 

He attended mass at 6 ~m.·, confession and. communion once a year, and was 

ta tight prayers and catechism by the cha pl a in. No slave at Hua ito waa 

ever flogged without· the consent of the mistress. Pudshment was always 

public, the witnesses of the.crime being present. For absenting himself, 

a slave was compelled to wear a chain around his leg; perform laborious 

rork 8t the mill for a repeli1iion; both for a second recurrence; and was 

sold if hew.:.-t.ean habitual absentee. {62) 

Taking it altogellher, Stevenson regarded the treatment of those 

slaves -superior to that accorded English slaves. He did Mt find it all 

so .Pleasant for the slav.e. At Barbacoas he found greater cruelty than 

anyvmere else, the .sl?yes b_eing left naked and with only a sparing dis-

tribut io11 of food. (63) 

Depons regards the treatment of slaves in Caracfls as less humane 
·-· than that by the English and.French. The law was silent as to food and 
~ 

clothing, the masters indifferent, the slaves ragged or n:-1ked, and \rlith 

r~1tions for a day scarcely suffic1ent fol' brealrf;;1st. ln case of siclc-

ness they were left to ctie or recover as nature determined. There were 

no physicians in the country, .and they were not Ctilled in the city until 

loss of property was feared• They were protectod against inc:mtinence by 

having the females locked up at night from the age of ten to marriage. 

Even· this extreme vigilance did not prevent great licentiousness. The 

masters themselves often seduced the females dally. 'J!heir wives sometimes 

attempted a like practice with the males for nevenge. (64) 

62.Stevenson I, 431-7. 
63. Ibid, 422. 
64. Depons I, 159-63. 
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The royal ordiruinoe of !Jay 31, 1789, De.Pons says was not executed in 

Terra Fir.ma. lt provided for religious instruction, which was an excep-

tion in execution, ·being executed so Yvell that the slaves were taue;ht 

m:~re prayers and catechism that rmst christians knew. The master acted 

as thE1 inquisitor. The ordinance required comfortable food and clothing, 

and labor to be rated by a police judge, fr'.ales being sl}.bject to labor 

between the ages of seventeen to sixty, and promisccbus labor of the sexes 

not allowed. "By such measures it is much easier to mal{:e monks than 

cultivators of the soil" is his evaluation of that law. Amusements were 

to be innocent, and the sexes separated in them also. Comfortable lodging 

with se_paration of the sexe·s was the final requirement, {65) 

Juan and Ulloa say that in Lima slaves were punished by being sent 

to bt:ikers \vho were obliged to receive them. There the punishment was 

severe an& cruel, .the slave working all day and part of the night with 

little food and less sleep. The rmst stubborrt soon became weak and submissive, 

and dread of the pl~ce awed slaves within and without Lill'.a. l 66) In 

Guayaquil the slaves revenged their punishment by burning the thatched 

houses. (67) 

The law offered several advantages to the slDve. If the master 

abused a slave he could quit the domains by giving reasons. The master 

had to sell the slave at the purchase price, or at a dimin'\it ion because 

of infirmityt fixed by estimnte. The slave might redeem himself by pay-

ing the purchase price, or only $300 in case the purchase price was 

greater. ±ta then became a citizen. ln case of chastisement causing loss .. 
of ·blood tlie n~ister was reprimanded. Finallyt there was a poor's attorney 

in the jurisdiction 0 f every gpvernor, who vindicated the cause of slaves 

apr;lyi.ng for redress. ( 68) 

65. Depons r,160 1 164-5. 
66. Juan and Ulloa, 602. 
67 •. Ibid, 393. 
68. Depons I, 166-7. 
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The law .required the master to sign a deed of manumission if the 

slave could emancipate himself at a fair evalll8tion. If the master 

refused, the slave· could deposit the sum in a public treasury, and the 

receipt wa,s a sufficient voucher for his liberty. (69) Slaves laboring 

at the arrival of the galleons at Cartagena sometimes bought their 

freedom with their increased savings. (70) . Humboldt says the price of 

freedom was bought in Mexico for 62 p:>unds sterling to 83 pounds sterling, 

or that the slave might secure his freedom for cruel treatment if the judge 

did justice, but that this law was frequently eluded. (71) 

' Slaves were oft en emancipated simply through the generosity of the 

master, because they were his illegitimate offspring; or because religion 

favored emancipation. There were still many restrictions on their 

liberty, and they had to return to slavery in case of absconding for four 

m'i:rnths, unless the captor preferred money, in which case the p:>lice paid 

it and the prisoner became their property. (72) 

An unpenforced sumptu.ary Ut;iV ~eclar,-ld that their women were debarred 

from wearing gold, silk, mantles, or pearls. (73) They were not allowed 

to kneel on car.pets. ln church, and could not have Indians in their ser-

vice. (74) 

Freedmen en\1,oyed· numerous dispensations from the king. They could 

enter holy orders, and become- candidates for civil employments. The 

party soliciting the dispensation had at least to be a mulatto. ~~ney 

sometimes transferred who le families to the d'lass of whites, and none 

might henceforth reproach them for their origin. All privileges attached 

69. Stevenson lt 280. 
70. Juan and u11oa, 358. 
71. Humboldt l, 241-2. 
72. Depons l, 168-75. 
73~ lbid, 174. 
74. Ibid, 175. 
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to whites wer.e thus obt~i ined., but the only teal advantage seems to have 

devolved upon the women mo thereby acquired the coveted right of kneeling 

ui:on carpets in church. Few were ever called to :public office. (75) 

T~ey wxercised in the trades and' professions witho·ut competition due 

to the indisposition of the whites. By a royal ordinance of mrch 14, 

1797 they were admitted to medicine. (76) 

Mixtures 

In reality, the greater part .of the population _was of no one of these 

races, but of mixed extraction : Euro~ean Aficans, American Indian, and 

a little .Malay element. (77) There were divisions and subdivisions, and 

alnnst every degree of proportion in color in the mixed castes. Eac.h race 

intermarried with each other race, producing every shade from white to 

black, or white to copper. Aln:ost innumerable distinctions_ were rmde, 

with a name for each comb inst ion. ( 78) Juan and ulloa and E.umbo ldt)l ike-

wise give definitions of C8St~s with a few minor differences and additions. 

Juan and Ulloa define the offspring of mites and negroes of either sex 

as mulattoes, name the terceron as the descendant of a white and mulatto, 

the quarteron of a white and a teroeron, and a quinteron of a white and a 
quarteron. The quinterones, they say are not visibly different from the 

v.fr1ites. The Zambo they define as the ch"ild of a mulatto and negro, 

mulatto and Indian, or negro and Indian, all regardless of the sex of 

the parents. (79) Humboldt, also makes less distinction in the sex of 

the parents in his enumeration. According to him, the offspring of a 

negi~o and a Chinese _woman was a Zam'b<?· and, that of a negro and Zamba 

a Zambo-prieto. (80) In those mixtures in which the color of the children 

became deeper than that of their roothers, the children were designated as 

sal t~n atras, or retrogrades, (81) it being considered th,:,t they were 

75. De.r.x:>ns I, 175 • 
76. Ibid, 182. 
77. Humboldt I, 130. 

78 • 6tevenson I, 289. 
79. Juan and Ulloa, 332-3. 
80. Humboldt I, 2:14-5. 
81. Juan and Ulloa, 333; Humboldt I, 245. 
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"back-leaps. tt because, ·instead of advancing toward being whites, they 

went back toward the negro race. The children of a negro and a quinteron 

were Zambos de Negr..Q, 9:..El mu~, ~ terceron, etc;. All were mutually 

jealous and offended if called by a lower degree. (82) .The principal 

cause for the mixtures was that few Splnish women came to America, and that 

the Spaniah men \Vho· came were often in straightened conditions at first, 

and, starving, were helped by free negro and mulatto women whem they then 

married in gratitude. {83) Spaniards also seduced the colored girls, 

which was an easy matter, the virtue of the girls being too frail to 

resist. (84) :Marriages .between white girls and colored men were due to 

the prevalence of illegitimate births armng the whites. The bages were 

exposed and often picked up by colored people. The boys were put in con-

vents but the girls were kept in the home. Naturally, they were outcasts 

o.f the whites. and consequently they married colored men. (85) 

These castes pro·daced individuals of merit in medicine and surgery, 

and Indians show~at the pulpit and bar, but the Spanish laws caused the 

failure of many. (86) The mestizoes imit~tive sbilit~€:ieat, but ingenuity 
h ~\ft I seams to/\ boo(ent irely lacking. They were o.ften over seers on the farms and 

estates of the nobility, painters, sculptors, mechanics, lapidaries, 

jewellers, and silversmiths, but Stevenson says of them: "Lack: of inventive 

genius is certainly visible in all their performances, exact imitation being . 
their principal study, and in this they nost assuredly succeed. (87) 

82. Juan and Ulloa, !88. 
83. Ibidt 336. 
84. Depons I, 178. 
85. Ibid, 178-81. 
86. Stevenson I, 288-9. 
87. Stevenson II, 298. 



Juan and Ullaa also remark en their ready application to arts and trades 

of the grestest re,Pute: painting and sculpture, in which they excelled, 

leaving the meaner sort of labor to the Indians. (SS) A few kept shops, 

(89) and some at Lima were engaged in agriculture and in making earthen-

ware. (90) ~ese people mixed to a considerable extent with the whites. 

They were kind, affable, and generous, (91) partaking of ~ny of the vir-

tues of the whites but exceeding them in their vices. They were void of 

fixed determination, fond of' diversions, docile, kind, obliging, honored 

by attention, (92} but incurably indolent and slothful, and "continually 
-

drinking while they are they are the masters of any money." (93) 

Mulattoes for the greater part_, \Vere mechanics, pursuing gain as did 

·the o1Jhers •. Some vJenedomestic servants, free or slave. (94) Juan and 

Ulloa regard them as less civilized than the natives, as vicious, haughty, 

and tur·bulent, (95) b.ut Stevenson is much .rmre compldmentary. (96) He 

says they were not so robust as their 1')arents, were of delicate consti-

tut ion, bu.t of superior mental qualities to the negro, and the educated 
. 

ones were not inferior to the whites. They were often \Vall-educated, as 

they accompanied their masters to school and attended. them at college. 

Many become surgeons. All were fond of dress and parade; the· women were 

pretty, witty, and showily dressed. Often they were confidential servants 

of the w~althy, their manumission being decreed if criminal connection 

with the master was proved. 

88. Juan and Ulloa, 447. 
89. Ibid, 450. 
90. Ibid, 579. 
91. Stevenson I, 307. 
92. Stevenson Il, 298, 
93. Juan and Ulloa, 447-450. 
94. Ibid, 579. 
95. Ibid, 583. 
96~ Stevenson I, 307-9. 
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The quarterones and quinterones, like the mulattos, were handsome, 

mild, and obliging, but lacking in their imagination. (97) 

With scathing language are the Zambos denounced. Stevenson dee lares 

they were robust, nnrose, vicious, cruel, revengeful, unforgiving, lazy, 

stupid, provoking, and the-11worst mixed breed in existence;" (98) and 

Depons writes in even stronger language: "The menehame of Sambo, signifies 
I 

in the country, a good for nothing, idler, cheat, thief, and even an assassin. 

Of ten·crimes that are comnitted, eight always apper_tain to this cursed 

class of Sambos. Inm:>rality is their characteristic. It is not perc~ived 

in the same degree, either in negroes, mulattoes, or any other race, pure 

or mixed. 11 .All their tastes, inclinations, and faculties turn to vice.(99) 

Rivalries and Dissensj ans 

In such a heterogeneous group it is to be expected that there were 

some intense rivalries, and even fierce hatreds. The surprising part, until 

one learns the cause, is that the worst hatred existed between two factions· 

of the same race: the Europeans and the dreoles. This is attributed to 

the bes~owing of all offices on the Europeans, who emigrate to that country 

and to the excessive vanity and overb~-1ring manner of the creoles to the 

forlorn and penr:iless condition of the Europeans. The Europeans were in 

reality the lords of the soil. They became regidors so soon as they ·were 

married, immediately became ordinary alcaldes, and in ten years were at 

the head of chief cities, esteemed and applauded. "The man who occupies 

this position m:is once crying his vmres in the stre0ts, with a pack upon 

his shoulders, dealing out finery and trinltets, ·which he had l>ought on 

credit, to set himself up i11 trode; but the fault of this is in the Creoles 

97. Stevenson I, 309. 
98 • Ibid, 309 • 
99. Depons III, l5l-2. 
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themselves, for if they \vould enter into on extensive trade; while they 
... 

have ffi'3ans for it, they would not 1vaste a fortune in the little time that 

an European needs to acquire one. If the Creoles wo;uld eschew vie ions 

practices, and maintain their own wives with honor and decency they ~.vould 

not give 0002 sio11 to their oiivn countrywomen to tro2t them with aversion 

and hatred; and if they vmul~ regul'-1te their conduct by the _principles 

of,virtue, thc.;y would aLjays have·on their side the favor and c:steem which 

stranGcrs carry -vlith them; but as nothing of this kind is congenial to 

their m1ture, the root of envy strikes too deeply to allow such sentiments 

to gain access to· their minds, nor do they reflect th:;t it :is they them-

selves who give to Europeans all the esteem, authority, and advant2r,0s 

·which they enjoy," (100} is the way Juan ·and Ulloa dispose of the root of 

the who le di ffic ul ty. lt v1as true, as inferred by the above quot at i ~ n, 

tht1t the Europeans came and soon accumulated a fortune by the aid of relatives 

and friends, and by hard labor and industry. The outcome was that within 

a fev1 years they could form alliances with bd.ies of distinction. But 

the creoles still remenibered their first cond.ition, and u_pon the slightest 

provocation, ex.rosed it. The Eui'opeans esroused the cause of their in,jm·ed 

coWltrymen, and the areoles that of their native vmrnen. The Europeans, 

kllnowing of the mixed blood of the creoles, taunted them with it when the 

creoles boasted of their noble origin. ttin such c~ises it is amusing to 

observe how they become mutually the herald.a of each othe:r' s low birth, 

so that it is needless to investigHte the subject for one's self; for 

while each one strives to unfold and present to view his royal descent, 

depicting the illustrious origin of his family in such a way that it cannot 

be confounded with others of the same city, he brings to light all their 

defective titles, and the foul~ blots \Vhich stain the pm-·ity of his 

100. "Socrot Expeuition, 11 176-7. 
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i10ighboitt' s. (101) The vanity of the creoles 1{'.ept them from engaE;ing in 

trade and alltu·ec1 them to the practice of vice, so the~7 soon lost their 

inheritance by ·a~iste and neglect. The Europeans avsiled themselv,?s of 

the advant.::-ir;es l1eglected by the creoles and soon amassed an estate by 

engnginc in trnde. The creole women for this reason preferred to marry 

Europeans, causing envy to be aroused. (102) The government was suspicious 

of the creoles and bestowed the great _places exclusively on. the natives 

of Spain. ( 103) 

This feeling be~ween th.a two classes of whites had become so -intense 

that there was a perpetual jealousy and hatred between the Ohapetones and 

creoles. "The nn st miserable European ••• thinks h.~r.11self superior to the 

vihites born in the new continent"" and the natives l"etalinted by preferring 

to be called .Americans instead of Spaniards. (104) The creoles made 

extravagant declarations. Many said that if the blood of the Sr&niards, 

their fathers, could be dr~wm from their veins, they v.o t1ld let it out, 

that it might not be mixed with thst which tI'.e y have received from their 

rrothers--an absurdity, as Juan and Ulloa point out, for if all their 

Spanish blood were drawned out no other would flow in their veins but that 

of.negroes or Indians. (105) "From the very birth of the children of 

foreigners, or from the t irne that the first glimmerings of rec1son, however 

faint, begin to appear, and as soon as reflection draws aside the veil 

of innocence, the workings of hatred to Europeans begin to exhibit it 

themselves •••• 11 (106) 

Spaniards, on their part dee lared that they:·would love their own 

101. Secret Re,POrt, 173-4. 
102. Ibid, 174-5. 
103. Ilunilioldt I, 204. 
104. Ibid, 205.~09 
105. Secret Expedition, 177. 
106. Ibid, 177• 
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children· better if they had been born in Europe\ '(107} Immediately after 

the Revolution a Peruvian officer said that he hated his father and rrother, 

because he was born in America, and that if he knew in What part of his 

body the American blood.'circulated, he WJuld let it out. A Spaniari said 

to Stevenson that he had six chilc.iren~ but if he thought they would ever 

be insurgents he would go to their bed.s and srrother them." { 108) Cities 

and _town were theatres of discord and perpetua 1 ·wrangling. nTo be a 

European ••• is reason enough for avowing one• s self an enemy to the Creoles} 

and to have been born in the Indies i_s a sufficient cause for hating 

Europeans." This mutual ill will was not weakened by m:>re f'Eequent inter-

coiirse, by family tic.s, or by .any other m.:>t ives which ordinarily promote 

harmony. Quite the reverse was the condition, for the closer the contact 

the greater the discord; renewed discussion rekindled the S!I()thered rancor, 

and 11 the fire gains strength, and the conflagration becomes inextinguish-
. ~ 

able. 11 ''The towns are the open theatres of the two opposing patties; 

irreconeilable enmity disgorges its venom on the seats of justice, and 

even in the nnnasteries, the sparks of discord are kindled to· a raging 

flame. Private dwellings, likewise, where the ties of parentage bind 

together both Europeans and Creoles, become the storehouses of anger and 

reorimination, so that, upon due consideration it would be tame to describe 

the scene as the purgatory of minds, since it comes to be a hell of living 

beings, who are lcept in a state of ).Jerpetual dist1ttiet, by nu@berless 

occasions of discord, which serve as fuel to the ~lames of hatr'ed.'1 Thiis 

was worse in the cities of the mountainous district, because on the sea-

cost, intercourse with strangers diverted their attent.ion. (109) 

107. Stevenson I, 293. 
108. Stevenson III, 137. 
109. "Secret Ex_pedition," 170-2. 
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This feeling rapidly changed aft~r the Revolution. Stevenson illustrates: 

nThe nnst astonishing difference in the behavior of the Spaniards was 

now observable. The haughty Maroto, who, when in Lima with his ·regiment 

of Talavera, despised and insulted every one, now that he had neither 

an officer nor a so~dier left, was humbded, and the bow of a negro or 

an Indian was no st courteously answered by this vaunting coward~' {110) 

A paradoxical treatment was accorded the Europeans by the creoles. 

mien they first arrived in America, all were treated with the same :f'riend-

ship and courtesy, although many were of mean descent and little known. 

Servant and master \Vere given the same honors at the table~ This was 

the very reason that Europeans so soon reached the highest post of am-

bition. They received the highest courtesy for the mere reason that they 

were white. Juan and ulloa deprecate the results of this "ill advised 

countesy.n "Disast:Vnus consequences result to the Indies· from this abuse. 

The origin of it is, that as few families there are legitimately white,--

for this distinction is confined to the nnst distinguished,--the mere 

circumstance of being white entitles one to ~ i'.losition which ought to 

belong only to a higher order of i1obility, and, therefore, being European 

merely by birth, apart from every other consideration, they are suppJsed 

to merit the same courtesy and esteem which are lavished upon .tll)re dis-

tinguished individuals, who go with an appointment from guvernment, the 

honor of which ought to distinguish them from the bull-c of immigrants." 

They then passed to the other extreme and denounced and vilified the 

EtU'OJ?eans in a mass, "just as they had obsequiously cringed to them at 

first; and they do not scruple to revile them as a worthless, low-born 

r:.1ce, as if there were no degl·aded condition, no ignoble origin, ,and no 

110. Stevenson III, 135. 
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infarrous blot which might not be attributed to them; whence it is that 

those on whom the. reproach falls avenge themselves by bringing to light 

the flaws ·which are incident to their own families, and these b'eing 

closely allied with C[1ch other, all are in danger of' being consumed by 

the raging flames." (lll) 

In addition to this overwhelming antipathy of the Europeans and cre.J les 

for each other were the continual dissensions between the coast people 

and the t~i ble land. The coast i;eople ac;.;used the mnmta ineers of coldness 
• 

and want of vivacity and the table land ~:eproached the coast with levity 

and inconstancy in their undertakines. This was especially the c 1rndition 

in I1le.xico where it resulted in rivalry b ;;tween the merchants of Mexico 

and Vera Cruz. (112} Then there wer:e JX)litical intrigues, and new viceroys 

found themselves placed among different _parties of lHwyers, clergy, 

pro.Prictors of minos, and merchants, each of which aimed at rendering 

its adversaries susl?ccted, by accusing th01n of a restless and innovating 

disr.-0sition and a secret desire of indep~md.ence and r::olitical liberty. (113) 

Spain lool{ed on ti1is turrmil com,,:;Jlacently, even with a sense of 

satisfflction, for she regarded them ns factors in her security. lll4) 

"Sceldng security in civil dissensions,. in the balance of rower, and in a 

complic.stion of f1ll the springs of the gra~1t iJOlitical m3chine, the mJther 

country foments incessantly the spirit of party and hatred am:mg the casts 

find constitued attthoritios. From this state of thing arises a rancour 

which disturbs t!H; enjo:;ments of social life," But Spain, laments 

111. "Secret ;~~pedition," 179-81. 
112. H.runbo lut lV, r54. 
113. lbid, f)5 •. 
114. lbid, 55. 
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Humboldt, (115) v.ras blind or impervious to this fact, having app.1rently 

adogted as her slogan tlwt a house not divided against itself cannot 

stand. 

This fierce hatred was found all over Spanish America with one 

not:.:ible example in ConcerJOion ':1here.the creoles and Spaniards nlive 

together in that h<;:1rmony and friendship, which should be an i:;xample to 

the other parts of these·1)rovinces; "Nhere the comforts of society are 
' greatly lessened by the finds ::1rising from ·a mean priu.e and joolousy." 

(116) 

116. J'unn 011d Ulloa, 668. 
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CHAP.rm II 

THE llIDIAl\fS 

Relative Imnortance 

Spanish .America had that ·feature in connron with Indd.a and China that· 

the i11digenous element was so overwhelming in nurn?ors, that in spite of 

any annunt of influence· and pressure fr: om the ou.ti:lide, the people as a 

whole rernained essentially static. The Indians were so prerl0nder8ti11g in 

numbers t1h:it, although they had been brought under Spanish control and 

civilization for the n:ost prirt, yet they still retained their peouli:Jrly 

Indian ch~iracteristics. It was to these lndians that Spain owed all the 

we[ilth from S_p::inish .America. They 1)erform~~d all the· h;·bor in producing 

the gold and silver because the Europeans and negroes were not robust 

onotlgh for the climate. {l), and 2s a result of the forced lflbor on the 

plantritions, grazing estates, rt116. in the mines, produced all the we~ilth 

of the Indies. ( 2) 
En Masse View 

The Indians wei·e a heterogenoous rao e clue to migrations from the 

north to the south between the sixth and the twelfth centuries. {3) They 

Greek and Germm or French and Polish. Fourteen lang113ges in .rn.exico had 

tolernbly comr)lete gr.nmr.r.ars and diction3ries, the .Aztecs alone having 

seven printed grammars. (4) In Peru they spoke Quich.11.a, the national 

langu.::-1ge of the Incas, cxce.pt ill the cities. Some of them understo:)d 

Spanish, but did not lc11ow enough to knou that the per sons with whom they 

s1x)lt:e Ltid not understand Q,uichu.:·a. Tho town Indians spolte Spanish. (5) 

l. Helrns, 17. 
2. "St:-0ret EJ!.ped.itio11.n 49. 
3. Humbo ld.t I, 137. 
4. lbid, 138-9. 
5. Juan and Ulloo 1 520. 
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Although. Humboldt :praises the advanced sta t~f their languages, Condaroine 
I 

criticizes them in the opi:osite extreme. He claims that the languages 

were very .r:oor, and "universally barren of terms for the expression o-f 

abstrnct or universal ideas, an evident proof of the slight progresss 

of intellect among these people." There ·were no equivalent words for 

expressions denoting time, duration, space, entity, substance, matter, 

cor}X)reity, virtue, justice, liberty, gratitude, or ingrfititude. (6} 

This certainly is a striking accusation accompanied by rmre striking 

_proof. The absence of abstract and universal terms showed the essentially 

materialistic, individualistic state of the civilization of the Indians. 

Although pc;rhaps lacking in any conception of the spiritual, the 

Indians had well-developed material institutions. They were divided 

socially into three classes: the descendants of the old peasantry, the 

remains of the great families, and those who cultivated the lands formerly 

cultivated by their va ssalJs. Po.litically they were divided into the 

tributary Indians, who showed the caciques their traditional respect; 

and the nobles or caciques, who oppressed the tributary Indians heavily. {7) 

In 1!e:xico there were some wealthy Indians \'.hose wealth was derived from 

plantations of the maguey, more ,properly called vineyards. They y;ent bare-

foo.ted and W'Ore the coarse brown Mexican tunic, as the lowest Indians 

dress. Nevertheless they received gre.:1t consideration armng the tributary 

~ndiana. (8) All the Indians, whether high or low, rich or poor showed 

vule;ari ty of manners and want of civilization, according to Humboldt, who 

attributes it to their state of insulation, (9) for there they were 

maritime peorle, keeping away from the Europeans who· occupied the interior 

of that country. (lO) 

As a \Vhole the Indians were in a srate of abject poverty and practical 

5. Condamine, "Abridged Narrative of Travels Through the Interior of 
South America, tt. 222. 
7. Humboldt I, 179-80. a. Ibid, 185. 9. Ibid, 180. 10. Ibid, 132. 
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slavery. Shelvocke refers to it as wervile slavery under the Spaniards, (11) 

Humboldt that they were a ttpicture of extreme misery,~• living from hand 

to rrouth, none enjoying a mediocrity of fortune, and that those few with 

colossal fortunes concealed them under the appe~rance of poverty. (12) 

Ju.an and Ulloa and Stevenson picture their life as worse than that of 

the African slave. 'Juan and Ulloa say it is "far more degraded and 

miserable than that of the African slave" because they are goaded on 

every side with the utnnst cruelty until rr.ore servio e is exacted from them 

than could be obtained from the meanest slave. {13) Stevenson tells of 

the state in which he found them at San Juan in Chimbo: "I here baYield 

the South American Indian reduced. to the nnst abject stste of servitude 

and bondage, compared to which the slBve belonging to the plantations on 

the coast of Peru, is free indeed •••• .Alas\ these beings ar·e the degraded 

original proprietors, on whom the curse of conquest has fallen with all 

its concomitrint hardships and penury.u {15) 

It WDS not intended or known in Spain that such was the condition 

of the Indians. S,Pain had laws for the amelioration of the Indians, but 

they were of no avail because of intrigue and nrtific e. l 16) The great 

Uistance from the n:other country seemed to be the cause of their ill-

·treatment, coupled, of course with the avarice 0£ the American adminis-

trators. .l.\ilJst of the travelers praised the Spanish laws but condemned the 

o f'fic ia ls. The oppression of the Indians was not authorized by the 

Spanish nnnrirchs viho set out in the Hooopilac ion de leyes de India the 

11. Shelvocke, 451 •. 
12. Humboldt 1, 185. 
13. "Secret .!!:.Xpedition," 11-2. 
14. Stevenson II, 266. 
15. Helms, 17 •. 
16. Ibid, 16-7. 
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duties of civil, military, and ecclesiastic officers in regard to the 

lnidans. ~he £-OClesiastics we-i·e a.esicnated to gruird against and to inform 

the authorities of usurpation and ~pi::-ression. The governors were as 

rapacious as the tmder·officers, and their avarice was too great to be 

restrained by laws and enactments at this distance from Spain. (17) 

The coming of the Spaniards had affect ed. the Indians to their harm, 

improving them in no respect, and resulting in degradation in others. 

Shelvooke found them down on the island of Chiloe, naturally of fierce and 

warlilte dis50sitions, but with their spirits curbed and broken, due to. 

the oppressions of the Spaniards and the artifices of the Jesuit mission-

ariea. (18) l!enonville found them naturally simple, mild, and ingenuous, 

but when near Spaniards sly, subUe, and even knavish and idle. He con-

sidered th~ne1gh.borhood of Eur~pean Spaniards "a pest, a plague equally 

· Wl:f'ortunate and prompt of diffusion. {lt) 

:Manner· .Q.1. Living 

In their praat ical life the Indians adopted some Spanish customs 

and retained many of their old practices. Some on the coast of Peru lived 

in one-story houses of sun-dri&i 1 brick, or- canes covered with clay, sJme-

.times extending to the length of ten or twelve houses. Their furniture 

consisted of a low table, a few p:>ts and pans for cooking, and calabashes 

for eating and drinking. (20) Those in the interior lived in huts with 

but one room with a fire in the center, and no windows, (21) pr<::imisouc)usly 

witp. their dogs, hogs, i:oultry, auyes, pots, jugs, and co:b.ton for their 

Wives to spin. Their bens were of sheepskin, with no pillows. They never 

17. Stevenson II, 73-4. 
18. Shelvooke, 449. 

· 19. Manonville, 820. 
20. Stevenson II, 18. 
21. Ibid, 28. 
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wid.ressed, and slept in a squatting position. (22} Those Indians in the 

meta service also lived in rude stone huts thatched with long grass. (23) 

In their dress oorile men imitated the Spaniards, (24) others did not. 

They all wore trousers on drawers, wa~stcoat, sometimes a jacket, light 

:ponoho, and straw hat. A IX>ncho was a straight piece or cloth doubled 

with a hole in the top for .the head, and two in the side for the aims. 

Usually, none but aloaldes wore shoes and stockings. Some of the drawers 

of vhite cotton edged with lace, others 0£ blue wool. The waistcoats 

were of black cotton, the p::>nchos of serge, the hats made py natives. 

These were worn always, even in sleep~ The women dressed also in bag-

like garments, usually a long tunic and a shawl, sometimes a blue flannel 

petticoat and a white shirt, with a lace- or embroidery~trimmed cotton 

cloth for the head. Their jewelry consisted of ear-rings and one.or 

rmre rosaries.. They seldom wore shoes except to church, and never stock-

ings. The hair was plaited, maids and widows in Peru wearing ()ne plaited 

look over each shoulder and the married women wearing only one braid. 

Wido\vs dressed in blaclc. Higher class and wealthy Indians, that is the 

barbers arid phlebotomists, carefully distinguished themselves with finer 

l::-1ce-trinmed drawers, a shirt with lace, lace ~uffles around the neck, 

silver and gold buckles on their shoes, and a fine cloak adorned with 

gold and silver lace. The women similarly bedecked themselves. (25) 

Tho-se Indians on the plains of Mexico found no use for clothing of sny 

description, because o"f vanity, nndesty, or comfort. (26) 

The maintenance of the meta Indians consisted entirely of the maize 

and herbs which grew wild, and the scanty wardrobe of coarse fabrics WJ.l)Ven 

by their wives~ l2?) Others ate the same food as the Spaniards. All 

were passion~1tely fond of chicr.:a, a Uquor made from maize. They would 

ea'.b large quantities of capsicum to stimulate their thirst, .and make a 

rneal out of twenty or thirty· pods, with a little salt, a piece of breqd, 
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22. Juan and Ulloa, 519. 
23. Ibid, 267. 
24. Ibid, 558. 
25. Ibid, 448. Stevenson 1I, 305-6, 391-3. 
26. Rumbo ldt I, 145. . 
2r1. "Secret E.x:,Pedition," 50. 

and two or three (iuarts or·chioka. (28) Drinking seemed to be their one 

great passion. Humboldt says that in Mexico they had innumerable beverages, 

one for each elevation of altitude. (29) Stevenson claims that the Indians 

of Peru were not ·prone to drWlkenness, {30) that in general they war~ even 

abstemious, and inclined to gluttony and drunkenness only at f~1sts, being . ' 

habitually i11toxicated on such occasions. (31) The women abstained alm::>st 

entirely, and were (32) never intoxicated. ·(33) Juan. and Ulloa. state that 

in Quito the Indians drinlc to excess, the \Vomen and young men abstaining, 

"it being a maxim annng them, th:;1t drunkenness is only the privilege of 

n."lsters of .families, as being persons who, v1hen they are unable to take 

care of themselves, have others to t,:::ike care of them.tt When they celebrated 

th~filr solemnities every acquaintance was invited and supplied with a. two-

gallon jug of' chicha.H 11 \Vhen tired of intemperanee, they all lie down 

together, without minding whether near the wife of another, or their own 

sister, dauehtor, or nnre distant reL:tion; so shocking are the excesses 

to which they give themselves UlJ on these solemnities, \vhich. are sometimes 

continued throe or f'our days, till the priests find themselves obliged 

to go in person, .throw away all the chica, and disperse the lndians, lest 

they should buy nnre." (34) They had great alacrity only for those 

28. Stovenso·n II, 315. 
29. Humboldt II, 399. 
30. Stevenson I, 371. 
31. lbid, 391. 
32. Stev;enson ll, 21. 
33. Stevens<>n l, 391. 
34. Juan and Ulloa, 518. 
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occasions when liquor circulstsd brisltly, for "with this they begin 

th~ dny, ancl continue drinldng till they are entirely deprived both 0f 

sense and nntidm.n (35) Humboldt comes to the rescue of the Indians by 

c h1 iming that drtmkenness a1rong the Indians was less than was generally 

believed, some of them showing an aversion to brandy, and others being 

very so bor. It v1as mo st common in Mexico where the maguey 'or agave were 

cultivated on a great scale. I.n Mexico city the police sent around tmn-

brils to take u11 the dr'limkards stretched in the streets. They were taken 

to the guard-ho v.se, iron rings v;er e put <iround their ankles, and they 

were made to clean the streets for three days. (36) 

Wnen the Indians were not drinlring or idling they pursued their 

oocu,poticns. Those not in the meta. service were often fishermen, or they 

mined 011 a very small seale; tended their flocks; cultiv~-:ited their fields; 

act eel as domestic servants; made fringes, &u ld and silver lace, e1:;aulettes, . 

and embroidnry; were tailors; in the market business; mechanics; butchers; 

vreavo1--s; shoomake·rs; bricklayers; barbers; maslc makers; etc. Those in 

lfow California maintained themselves by dressing stag skins. 1f;any painted 

images 2nd curved skitucs of s~lints. (37} Stevenson found SJme who took 

up holy orders, who shone at the bar, and in the audiences. (3S) 

With SJ me of the Indians it vni s tha women wha did :.~ 11 the work. The 

Esmeraldas spent their time hunting and attending to their sms 11 plantation$. 

The women assist c:d. on the 1jlantat ion_s and Dccompai1ied their husbands on 

their long fishinc and hun~ing trir)s. They often helped the men, but the 

35. J·uan and Ulloa, 518. · 
36. Humboldt I, 149-50. 
37. Humboldt II, 302; Humboldt I, 172; Juan and Ulloa, 465,4:66, 470, 471, 
513, 602; Stevenson.I, 303, 361, 374; Stevenson rl, 267, 296, 300, 301, 
348, 353; Helms, 34-5. 
38. Stoyenson I, 389. 
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men ney;er helped the women; they \VO uld have considerec1 themselves degTaded 

if they would 11add a 2iec e of wood to the fi:r.~e. assist in unladine; a canoe 

of pla11tninS, in distilling rum, or perform any office connected with house-

hold concerns.n (39) · 

Commenting on the rp:>rts of a nstion of Amazons .Condamine says that 

Hif ever such a nation had existence, there is rmst reason to conclude it 

must ht;We been in .America, where the frequent vwnderings of the women, Who 

oft en accompany their husbands to vmr, and the ~rdshi11s of their domestic 

life, •might not only originate such an idea, but likewise furnish them v1ith 

numberless opr.ortunities of shaking off the yolte of their tyrants, of forming 

an independent establishment, and of avoiding that vilifying condition of 

slavery, so little re.rrnved from that of b&;'1 sts of burden, in which they had 

previot1sly lived." (40) Humboldt adds -chat Indian imthers often killed their 
.. 

female offspring to preserve them from the awaiting misery. (41) 

How differ~nt is this fro~enonvil~e's picture of an Indian family in 

Mexico: The father, rr:other, and eight children lived in a hut fifteen feet 

square. 11The i:oor Indian, tired with labor, and half starvGd, ,presented a mild 

and benignant 17hysiognomy: he showed me some little attention, but overflowing. 

with affection, he $mothered his child:cen with kisses, while the tenderest 

love beamed in his looks, which were const;.mtly directed to his wife, save 
i:.. s. i c.] ' 

when from courtesy they were turned from me •••• fte gained by his work but 
/\ ' 

ty~ reals, I gave him in addition two, but profit setimed to interest him 

little. Avarice finds rarely entrance in the heart of the child of nattu~e, 

avralte to the feelings of a husband and a fcither\" (42) Stevenson, also, 

fotind the Peruvian Indi~in~ faithful to their marriage vows, ldnd parents, 

39. Stevenson II, 386. 
40. Oondamine, ?34. 
41. Humboldt I, 250 n. 
42. Menonville, 803. 
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and dut1f'ul children. 11Chast ity is more oomrmn and infidelity zmr e un-

common, among the Peruvians than in most countries of the old world.'' (43) 

This is testified by Stevenson and Juan and ulloa who say that thereW~sno 

syphilis, (44) and that venereal diseases so comrron arrong the other people 

were scarcely known to them. Juan and Ulloa, however, believe:( this to have 

been ciue to the quality of the juices of the body, not to any r)articular 

chastity on the part of the Indians. (45) Depons even claims that they 
. -

practiced incest whenever convenient. (46) other diseases which attacked 

the Indians were sma 11 .. rox, which worked great havoc, and from which few 

escaped, due to the malignity of disease and the lack of pb.ysicians and 

nurses; a spotted fever, cured by the application of excessive heat and their 

beloved chicha; (47) consumption and pleurisy. l48) They had fearful and 

wonderful means of curing diseases. Those of Peru were well acquainted with 

the application of medicinal plants. They applied the oil of the castor 

bean to the abdomt:n in case of dropsy, chewed two or three of the beans as a 

violent pureative, and treated deafness by pouring diluted v..tine into the ear, 

( 49) They stopped fevers by scarifying the f 1 esh with a sharp lmife and 

sucking.the blood ~f the flow was not abundant. The inflarrur~tory fever was 

treated with a clay plaster: if it p1?.eled off, death was the inevitable 

result. (50) Still nrire strange were some of the practices of the r:~smera ldas 

who secured a :poison from a vegetable on the banks of the :rraranan containing 

prussic acid which they used in pills as purgntive. (51) Vlhat may seem also 

a poor remedy was the dissolving of resin of red sandal wood in rum to heal 

wounds. (52} l~evertheless, in spite of, if not because o~ this medical 

43. Stevenson I, 390, 
44. ·Ibid, 405-6. 
45. Juan and ulloa, 524. 
46, Depons I, 239. 
47, Juan and Ulloa, 524-5. 
48. Stevenson I, 405. 
49. Stevenson !I? 7-11. 
50.· lbid, 102. 
El. Ibid, 375-6. 
62. Ibid, 401. 
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scieno e many Indians lived to be very old. U>ngevity was com.'nOn am.:mg 

the Peruvians~ (51) there being many centenarians due to the sameness and 

simplicity of their food. (54) The same was true of the Mexican Indians, 

at least of those subjec~ to European dominations. (55) ?rfany women reached 

a hundred years with their strength preserved to the last. (56) Hwnboldt 

believes that the longevity would have been greater if the~ constitutions 

were not weakE:ned by drunkenness. (57} Drunkenne~ along with small pox, 

v;ork in the mines, and social life were .believed to the cause of the de-· 

creasing Indian p:>pulation in Peru. (58) 

No amount of instruction had succeeded in making the Indians turn from 

some of their heathen customs. They particularly deligh:ted in the feasts 

of the saints when they provided an immense meal of meat, and vegetables and 

chicha served by the women on msts on the ground and eaten with spoons and·---

calabashes. The men courteously joked with the mistress about her ldve 

a ffa~rs. After they left the women _ate in another room. (59) Many of these 

feasts terminated in the drunken brawls .mentioned previously. At the time 

of the Corpus Christi feast dancing companies were seen in the village during 

the week. i\hen two of them met the result \Vas a contest of cudgels. (60} 

Marriage came ea'.FlY• Stevenson attended the Wt'dding of a son and ·a 

daughter of tvvo caciques. The son was eleven, and the daughter thirteen years 

old. The allia.noe was contract.ed "por rason de estado," i. e., the preservation 

of ability, as this made the children admissible into colleges, divini'ty, 

la\v, and physic. ( 51) Rumbo ldt says that many Indian women preferred the 

vivacious Congo n~groes to Indians or Europeans having a distaste for the 

apparent phleg,?Y1 of the lndian. (62) Juan and Ulloa poiht out the low rroral 

53. Stevenson iI, 405. 
54. Juan and Ulloa, 525. 
55. Humboldt 1, 148. 
56. Ibid, 151. 
57. Ibid, 4Q&-8. 149. 

59. Stevenson 11, 21. 
60. Stevenson r, 402-3. 
61. Ibid, 176. 
62. Rumbo ldt I, 162 •. 

58. Stevenson l, 406-B. 
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state accompanying the marriages of the Quito Indians, typical of all. 

A virgin was never the object of choice, for it was a 11sign that she who 

has not been lmown to others can have nothing plea sing about her.n The 

young man obtained the consent of the father of the object of his affections, 

and immediately they began to live together as man and wife, the man assisting 

her father in cultivating his· chacara. He often lift his bride after three 

or four rronths, perhaps for the above rea~·:,on; if not, they married. The 

cere1mny to them consisted wholly of the nuptial benediction vfu ich had to 

be given to them at the time they joined hands; otherTiSe they separDted 

on any caprice. Punishment or persuasion had no effect. Wives were often 

changed because of familiarities "''ith aaother, in v~hioh instance the injm·ed 

husb<1nd and w"if'e concerted a revenge ·and could not be separated. (63) 

burials were solemnized with excessive drinlring. The whole Indian 

notion drank to the honor of the decensed for four or five days. (64) During 

this time the corpse was laid on _the g.councl in the house, the relatives 

wailed arotmd him, :.isk:i.ng him why he left sci soon and other ,:1uestL:ns, and 

enumer~ited his kindnesses. His widow sang over him, recounting his court-
'. 

ship talcs and intimacies, concluding finally th.1t he had been bewitched by 

oome one else who loved him. The relatives then continued the wail until the 

burial. (65) 

The vice of' gaming, so i:opular with S.P.sniards, did not attract the 

Ind1.ans, ~hey had only one game called J;Ofa, i. e., a hundred which they 

used at their revels. (60) VJ.hat propensity they had is due to their leisure, 

, sloth, and idleness. (67) They never smolt:ed tobacco, a universal custom 

63. Juan and Ulloa, 521. 
64. Ibid, 518. 
65. Stevenson II, 21~22. 
66. Juan and Ulloa, 518-9. 
67, Ibid, 451.· . 
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among Spaniards. (68) 

General Culto.re 

Sharp disagreements are encountered in the evaluation of the mental, 

moral, and social state of the Indians. Stevenson and Menonville respect 

them highly; Juan. and Ulloa and Helms demean their condition, but blame 

the Spaniards; and Dep:>ns, Condamine and Humboldt consider their low state 

for the rr.ost part a natural racial characteristic. Of the Peruvians Con-

dami.ne says, uwe must needs allow that these people have greatly degenerated 

from their anaestors,n and of the oth,er nations, "they are not known to have . ) 

ever emerged from their pristine b~1rbarism." (69) He emphasizes their 

insensibility. lie questions mether it was dignified to apathy or sunk to 

stupidity. But_this quality, he asserts, was generally prevalent, and caused 

by their pancity of ideas which extended no farther than to their wants." 

Pusillanimous and timid in extreim, uhless when transported by drunk-~:nness; 

inimical to toil; indifferent to every impulse of glory, honor, or gratitude; 

wholly engrossed and determined by the object of the m.:,ment, without concern 

for the future; destitute of foresight and reflection; and giving themselves 

up, when nothing pre.,ents them, to a childish joy, which they mnif est by 

leaping, and loud bursts of laughter, with no apparent object; they pass 

their lives without thoughts, and see old sge advance, yet unrennved from 

childhood, and preserving its faults, n is the picture drawn by Condamine. {70) 

He g, as on to say in no unc:~rtain terms; "Were this the picture merely of 

the Indians of some provinces of Peru, who may be regarded as slaves, the want 

of civiliz~1tion mig..lit be ascribed to the degeneracy incident on their servile 

state; for the degradation to ·.~ihich slavery is capable of reducing man, is 

sufficiently exemgli;fied in the present condition of the Greek ruJtion: But 

69. Oondamine, 222. 
70 _Ibid, ;~21-2. 
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the Americans of the country of the .Missions, and the savages free from 

all control of Europeans, showing themselves equally limited, not to say 

stupid, with the others, the reasdning mind cannot but'feel humiliation, 

contemplating how little r~111, in a state of nature,. and destitute of instruc-

tion and society, is remaved in condition fl .. om beasts.n (71) Humboldt 

likewise, speaking of their drunkennesf, says, ttit is hoped that this E:vil 

will diminish, as civilization makes m'.>re progress annng a cast of men vhose 

bestialty is not much different from that of brutes." (72) 

Similar to this is the opinion of De,lX)ns: f1The Indian is singularly 

distinguished in nature, by an apathy a11d indifference, which is not to · 

be fotmd in any other being. His heart, shut against pleasure as v;ell as 

hope, is only accessible to fear.· lnstead of manly boldness, his character 

is marked with abject timidity, . His soul:··. has i10 spring, his mind no 

vivflcity. As incapable of conceiving, as of :::·easo11ing, he passes his life 

in a stste of torpid insensibility, which shows that he is ignorant of 

himself and of every thing around him. .fiis ambition and desires never extend ·, 
·beyond his immediate w~mts. 11 (73) Depons fo\A·i:\c.kthis applicable m:>stly to 

those Indians in villages uncler a curate or corregidor, vhich indicates~-~. 

that the Spanish administration Wds, to some extent, the cause. 
. I 

This is plainly stateu?o be the cause in the secret report of Juan and 

·Ulloa, who are silent tis to cause but verbose as to condition in the account 

of their travels. According to them the .Lna. ians "st ill retain a few s1x1rks 

of the industry and capacity of the ano ient Indians of Peru ••• whiee they are 

.71. Condamine, 222. 
72. Humboldt 1, 150. 
73. Depons 1 1 .239. 
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utterly destitute of the knowledge of certain sciences mich '&'\mB~ were 

common arrong thier ancestors; and ••• they are equally degenerated from 

their wisdom in making laws, and their regular ogservab.oe of them." Again 

is found reference to their brut:;ll natures: "such is their stu_pidity that, 

in some particulars, one can scarce forbear entertaining an idea that they 

are really beasts, and even destitute of that instinct we observe in the 

brute creation. While in other respects, a nnre comprehensive judgment, 

better directed schemes, and conducted with gre~ter subtiltty, are not to 

be found than annng these people. This disparity may mislead the m:ist 

discerning person: for, should he form his judgment :from their first actions, 

he must necessarily cone lude them to I?e a people of the greatest penetration 

and vivacity. But vih.en he reflects on their rudeness, the absurdity of 

their opinions, and their beastly manner of living, _his ideas must take 

a different turn and represent them in a degree .little above brutes• · (74) 

They were indifferent to things both temJ.JOral and eternal, and their tran-

quility was immut8ble. '·'In their mesn app!lrel they are as contented as the 

rmnarch clothed with the zmst splendid inventions of luxury •••• (75) They 

had no i·egard for clothing, for riches, or for authority. The alcalde was 

no nore dignified than \·;as the com.inon executioner. They ate simple food, 

and ha'Cf3 only oont~mpt for the enjoyments of life (76). n1mnutability" is 
... 

Juan and Ulloa's chief at.tribute of the lndians: "Fear cannot stimulate, 

respect induce, nor punisbment compel them.u ~heyv.tre "proof against every 

attempt to rouse them from their natur.:1 l indolence ••• so firmly bigoted to 

their own gross ignorance, that the wisest measures to irn_prove their under-

standing have been rendered abartive; so fond of their. sumplicity and in-

dolence, that all the efforts and attention of the most vigilant have mis-

· carried. (77) 

74. Juan and Ulloa, 516. 
75. Ibid, 516. 
76. Ibid, 516. 
77 •. !bid, 516-7. 
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In the secret report the cause is explained. It boldly clec lar:es that 

the Indians were phlegmiitic and indolent, in a gre~:t meaaure, because of 

their treatment from the Spaniards, (78} for i1whe11 their own interest is at 

stake, natural indolence presents no obstacle to exertion." (79) This 

weDlmess is not exc lusi vcly Indian, but is inherent in all men. ( 79 j All 

their gain· went to the corregidors, ctn .. ates, a~a. plantatbn owners. ttrn 

view of this, w:o will tax the Indian with.sloth, and not rather the Spaniard 

with impiety, avarice, and OJ?pression.n (80) ·proof of their natural ability 

and industry was evidenced by their public works prior to their c011versi·)n: 

aqueducts, ct·1l1[1ls, bridges, causeways, roads,--the 1Jest in all the v10 rld, 

400 le::Jgues long, the sides· protccteU. by \?alls,--aM neglected by the Spaniards; 

also in the great care \Yith which they cih.ltivated the lands belonging to 

them, and their :ba'Q;or at home in leisure time. (81) 

Helms says that the lndians were obedient and patient, of excelient 

m16.erstanding, but melancholy, timid -.:ind suspicious because· of the aoj.sct 

state to which they were reduced, With better education and milder treatment 

he declares th~1t they v;ould have b.ecome one of the bost nations on e~1rth. (82) 

Shelvoclce also laments that "they seem natm. .. ally of fierc;rn and 0m.n·like dis-

positions; but th~ op11ressions of the Spaniards, and the artifices of the 

Jesuits, \IDO are the missionaries in these pnrts, have cm·bed Bnd broken 

their spirits. (83) 

Stevenson loyally rallie's to the defence of the Indians. He contends 

that the ".aspersions of histor.i.nns are unmerited," (84) referring to Ulloa 

and others. Ho found the Indians of Catamarc2 IJOsscssing a great fondness 

for the:ltricals, and spending hsrd 13'bor to learn the parts in unfamiliar 

78. hSecret Expetl.ition," 71-2. 
79 • Ibid, 7 2. 
80. Ibid, 73. 
81. Ibid, 73-4. 
82. llelms, 33-4. 

83."hShelvoclce, 449. 
84. St evonso 11 II, 169. 
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Spanish. ·(85) He discredits Ullo .. a' s reference to them as "brutes'J {86) 

saying that their "seeming" indolence and indifference was because of 

there being no reason for exertion: there was no mark.et for their produne,. 

and there was a plentiful supt=lY of necessities by nature. (87} So they 

had no mc-0ns of acquiring wea.lth, and no need for industry. The~1 were n·:it 

stupid, as he illustrates by the following story: An Indian who was accused 

of stealing a horse threw a po1;cho ovGr_ its eyes :Jnd r-isked whidh was blind. 

ttLeft,n vws the <.mswer. .tten:oving the poncho the Indinn retorted, "None. 

Horse not yo ur s • n ( 8 G ) 

In industry the lrtdians sl)(nTCd great m1::ch2nica 1 s1dll, bt1t 1.70re entirely 

imibtive. (89) Ihunboldt says nI know i10 race of men \i10 appear m0re destitute 

of imagination. When an Indian attains a cert~dn degree of civilizatbn, 

he displays great facility of apprehension, a judicious mind, a natural 

logic, and a pa!ticular disposition to seize the finest differences in the 

comparison of bojects. He reasons coolly and orderly, but he never manifests 

that versstility of imagination, that glow of sentiment, and th~it creative 

and animating art •••• " (90) Their barbeEs an~ ,phlobotomists ·were equal to 

the rrost expert hands in Em .. ope. "The shoemakers, on the othc1r hand, dis-

tinguish themselves by such su1)ineness and sloth, that v;ery often you have 

no othe:i:· way lE'.ft to obtain the shoes you have bespoken, th.2111 to procure 

imterials, seize on the Indian, and lock him u1) till they are finished." (91) 

The Indian de!ll8nded his payment in ~:idv~mce, and immedbtely invested in 

chd:cha and was never sober while it lasted, (92) 

Such was the exgerience of Juan and Ulloa, almiJst fo.entical with that 

85. Stevenson ll? 169. 
88i Stevenson I, 382. 
87 • Ibid, 3rl8 •. 
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89. Humboldt I, 172-3. 
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of Stevenson vho rxites that butchers, weavers, shoemakers, and bricklayers 

demanded rroney ;n advance, 4'aJ:.f4U4B.B spent it for rum, and often had to be 

sent to jail before fulfilling agreements. {93) "Slothful and indolent" is 

the dictum of Stevenson, (94) and nindolent ·and slothful" th<;1t of Juan and 

Ulloa. (95) Stevenson also rerru.:irk.s on the dexterity of the Indian barbers. 

(96) Juan and Ulloa found· the Indians of Quito slow but persevering, taking 
r-

two or three years to weave one piece. In fact those industries requirins 

the most patience were left to the lndians. .But their indiffer:ance and 

dilatoriness was blend.ed with sloth so that neither self.-int er est or duty 

induced v;ork. Absolute necessities were left to the women to .do. They spun 

and ma§.e the half shirts and drawers for their husbands, conked the farod, 

ground the barly, ronsted maize, and brewed chicha while the husbr;nd sat 

"squat tine on his hams," never moving front the fireside unless to drink or to 

come to the tnble or to wait on an acquaintance. The only domestic service 

they did was to .:Plow the chacarita: the sowing and the rest of the culture 

was done by the women. 1!he ma st er had to' have his eye 011 the Indian con-

tintwlly to keep him at work. (97) 

~he Indians of Valles were a happy exception. The women were industrious, 

all were haughty and of good understandings, the improvement being due to the 

knowledge of the Spanish language. They usually succeeded at what they did, 

were not so superstitious or excessively given to vice ss those of Quito. 

They possessed o n:oderation and a love of order, even in their propensity to 

inteilY?t~rance. Juan and Ulloa generously conceded that nall the Indians of 

Valles from Tumbe:z to Lima were industrious, intelligent, and civilized beyond 

vhat is generally imagined. n ( 98) 

93. Stevenson lI, 300. 
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As to nnrals Stevenson and Helms speak highly of the Indians; Humboldt. 

is aj>ologetic; and 'Depons', Juan and Ulloa are harsh in their criticism. 

Stevenson speaks of their chastity, cleanliness, and general abstel'..Qious, 

and of their particular attachment to truth and honesty. (99) Helms says 

that, compared to creoles, the Indian converts were human, just, and unselfish, 

with a quick sense of right and. wrong. (100) 

Humboldt. believes that the better moral faculties of the Indians perished 

during the conquest w.hen the dep:>sitchtties of historical, mythological, and 

astronomical, knowledge were exter:riinated, and the hierogl:phic )?Sintings burned. 

The people, deprived of means of instruction, :plunged into ignorance. .Mission-

a.ries, ignorant of the 1'-Iexica11 language, could substitute few new ideas. 

The cultured women allied with the conquerors, and only the scum was left. 

( 101} "How can any great change take place in the lndisns when they are kept 

insulated in villages in which the "ti\hites dare not settle, when the difference 

of language _places an aln:ost insurmountable .bar1"ier between them and the 

Euro,Peans, v.hen they are O.PJJressed by magistrates chosen through political 

considerations from their own number, and, in short, when they can ·Jnly expect 

nor.al and civil improvement from a man who talks to them of .mysteries, dogmas, 

alld cerennnies, of the end of which they are ignorant," says Humboldt in their 

defense. (102) 

Juan and Ulloa berate them for their drunknnness and incest, which ~s connmn .. 

because of their "®nstrous drunkenness0 and: lack of ttdistinotion between 

honor and infamy, vmereby their brutal appetites are under no· restraint • 11 ( 103) 

Dep:>ns says they practiced incest without restraiht, lying and perjury whenever 

it ans~1iered the purpose, that they had no sense of right and wrong and o.f 

right to pro.Perty, and that they never labored unless compelled by hunger. 

99. Stevenson r, 390-1. 
loo. lielms, 34, 
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So low were ~hey considered in Terra Firms that the evidence of six Indians 

was equal to that of one 1Vhite person. (104) 

Whatever their vices the Indians as a rule were a hospitable people. 

Byron found them so. (105) Condamine relates a touching story of their 

kindness to a lost white woman. (106) Stevenson says that mile timid and 

diffident, they were kind and ho~pitable, docil~, obliging, and faithful. (107~ 
·Summing up the lndian character, 1ien;;nville declares them to have been 

phlegmatic, mild, submissive, faithful, laborious, humble from reflection 

or attachment, partial to Spaniards and. abhorrent of negroes, frequently 

intermarrying with Spaniards, but never with negroes, possessing a· natural 

beuignity of soul, prepossessing in their manners, and hospitable to everY, 

one·. 11True bravery exists only in the worthy soul; and who can boast a m:)re 

noble soul, one conseqti.ently susceptiple of res~ courage, then the inhabitant 

of America; so little _yet rennv_ed from the pristine state of nature't Let 

them the Indian unfold the banners of freedom. 11 ( 108) 

Humboldt, on the other hand quotes the argwnents of conservative lawyers as 

to the advisability of giving the lndians their liberty. They o'laimed that 

the whites would have everything to fear from their vindictive spirit and 

arrogance, they. recalled recent examples of revolts, and declared that they 

would perpetuate insulation, barbarity of manners, misery, and hatred against 

the other casts. (109) 

Their attitude toward the v.hites was one of mingled fear, distrust, and 

awe. Juan and Ulloa tell of an incident while they were on a surveying 

104. Depons I, 239-40. 
105. Byron, "The '-~arrative of the Hon. John Byron, n 383. 
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trip in the nnuntains of Quito.· Indians approached them with supplicating 
" gestures. The interpreter discovered that an ass had been stolen and they 

had come to the whites, "as persons wbo knew everything," to commiserate the 

loss and to tell them how to recover the beast •.. (l0l0) Stevenson believes 

the distrust w~1s possibly a result of privations by the S];0niards, and 

possibly natural. They were shy with strangers, psrticularly the women. (112) 
I\ Their maxim y;as convince me that you are my friend, and rest secure. 1.t Some 

were averse to the moiety of whites whom they did not permit in some villages. 

·(113) This shyness was d~e, according to Stevenson, to the wiiversal oppress-

ion by the whites, to their abject state in society, to their lack of accommo• 

_dations for travelers, and to their ignorance or the S.Panish language. If' 

they were in easy circumstances they were equally kind, generous, and hos-

pitable with creoles and Spaniards. (114) 

Byron found a cnrdial hatred for the Spaniards. He says,- "~le told them we 

wer~ English, and at that time at war with the Spaniards, upon which they 

ap1?eared fonder of us than ever •••• They are so far from being in the Spanish 

int er est, that they dete·st the very name of a Spaniard. .And, indeed, sub-

jection, and such a laborious slavery, by mere dint of hard usage and punish-

ments, that it .appears to me the m~st absurd thing in the whorld that the 

Spaniards should rely upon these people for assistance upon any emergency." 

.(115) He tells that a caoique buried what he had brought from a "'.vTeck in 

order to conceal it :from the Spaniards" who would not have left him a rusty 

nail if they had kn own o f it • u ( ll 6) 

Humboldt found the Mexican Indian taking his revenge on his fellows, 

110. Juan and Ulloa, 428. 
112. Stevenson I, 376. 
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while patiently suffering the vexations to wh~ch he was ex.r.osed from the 

whites.". They opposed to them .only a cunning, veiled under the imst deceitful 

appearances of apathy and stupidity. As the Indian can very e&P~- rarely 

revenge himself on the Spaniards, he delights in making a comrcon cause with . 
them for the oppression.of his own fellow citizens. Harassed for ages, and 

compelled to a blind obedience, he wishes to tyrannize in his turn." (117) 

The fndian alcalde exercised grester severity because he was sup_r_.;iorted by 

the priest or the Spanish subdelegDdo. (118) 
M• 

Ignorance, reverence, and stern justice were observed respectivel1j by 

Stevenson, Juan and Ulloa, and Menonville, in the attitude of the Indians 

to authority. Stevenson declares that they were destitute of active 10ve 

for their cowitry, and incapable of ·exertion eXcept by orders of a sup:erior, 

a trait inherited from the monastic mJdel of government of the Incas. {119) 
~ I 

The secret re,POrt represents them as having submitted to imposts ~eaped on 

them by caprice without having their minds irritated., or affected otherwise, 

except by grief, not inclin~d to revolt, indeed "they are so fond of attention 

and caresses, that they acoount it. an excess 'of kindnes~ on the pa!'t of a 

master, when he throws them the fragments of what he has i;.artaken of hil;jlself, 

esteeming as they' do a nnrsel of bj_~e;.1d bitten by his nnuth, or the licking of 

a plate from which he has eaten. nnre than a handful of viands vfu ich he has 

not touched? It is re8arded by them as a lll!lrk of esteem on the part of th)se 

whom they serve to have assigned them a place near to themselves, to enjoy 

the privilege of lying up~n~the floor, near to .the foot of their ZI1:~ster' s 

bed; even any circumstance, however trivial, which argues a feeling of regard, 

is to them a matter of satisftidsidon and boasting." (120) Thczy had suoh a 

117. Humboldt I, 169. 
118, Ibid, 169~70. 
119. Stevenson I, 401. 
120. ·~Secret Expedition," 97-104. 
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veneration for the king that they always.prefixed the title of Lord; and 

uncoin.ered their heads, a ceremony not taught or practiced by the parish 

priests or governors, or any Spaniards. (121) Menonville shows the Indians 

themselves in authority, relnt}ng the following story: A topith had over-

charged him for the use of some horses' after an ordinance h~d set the price• 

The Indian officers reprimanded .him ttfirst, ·:ror having exacted mJre than the 

ordonmince pi .. esoribed; and secondly, for having stated the sum he had reo eived 

at two res ls less than what it really was. While they were -spealdng, I 

minutely observed •• ~the fe:atures of these simple officers: they exhibited not 

the least symptom of rage or indignation, not e'V'en the least enntion. Inmu-

table as the law, they judged and decided by its rule, and never did senator, 

counsellor, or judge, with all their sumptuous para;qernalia of office, in 

sillc and ermined robes, in scarlet or in black, in coronets, caps, or periwigs, 

••• look more august or majestic than did, on this occasion these porir and tattere d 

Indians.tt They restored the over-charge to 1.ienonville, giving the togith his 

just fee. (122) 

The Indians and the Ohm--ch 

Not the same respect was slLWn for the church. To SJme it was even 

disrespected; others found it a form of delightful entertainment; and still 

others showed outward respect only from fear. Depons found that the lndians 

of Terra Firma disrespected, and even bui~lesqua:1religion. (123) Humboldt says 

of those of :Mexico: ttThe natives ~ffi.ow nothing of religion but the exterior 

forms of mrship#· Fond of wh.:'1teve1" is oo.nnected with a prescribed order of 

ceremonies, they .find in the Christian religion particular enjoyments. The 

festi!als of the church, the fire wor~s ·with v.hich they are accompanied, the 

processions mingled with dances and whimsical disguises, are a IDJst fertile 

121. "Secret Expedition," 97-104. 
122 • .r.1enonv11ie, 834. . 
123. Depons 1, 241-2. ~ 
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source of amusement for the lower lndians.u (124) The Esmeraldas Indians 

were nominally Christians, but seldom conformed to the ccrem:>nies of the 

church. Instead they still retained their old superstitions, and continued 

their offE:rings to departed :friends and to spirits of the ~iir. (125) Juan 

and Ulloa also found superstition and fortune telling collllmn. Ren:onstrances 

of priests and their owr;. experiences could not cure it. 

It was difficult to get them to become Christians, and even after they 

have embraced Christianity they were so "superficial and fickle, thnt if they 

attend di"fine service on Sundays and h:)lidays, it is merely ·from fear of 

punishment; for otherwise there YJOuld be sc~,rce one India\?) especial1~7 ')f the 

meaner sort, annng the whole congregation.n They wa:x: indignant over this 

story told by a priest: 11.An Indian had, for some time absented hi1~1self from 

the service of the Church; and the priest being info::,med that it \Vas owing to 

his drinking early in the n:orning, 'on the follvwing Sunday, vin.en he had been 

pt~rticularly ordered to make his ap1)earance, charged him with his fault, and 

directed. th3t he should receive some lathes, the usual punishment of such 

delinquents, he their age or sex wkit it will, and perhaps the best acio~-ted 

to their stu1Jidity. After undergoing the punisp.ment, he turned nbont to the 

priest, and thanlced hi::: for having cha st iscd him according to his deserts; 

to wi1ich the priost replied Weith some words of ex110I·tation to him, and the 

audience in gene:cal, that they would never omit any duty of Christianity. But 

he had no soonc:r u.one, than the fJOor lndian stepped up to him and desired that 

he should ord.er hL. ~, 1 ilce nur.nb:er of la th es for the next Sunday, having an 

a11pointment for a drinking match, so th:.1t he coc.:ld. not be present." {125) 

Thoy s.:1y, "This may serve as a specimen of the little imp:te:.:;sion made on them, 

noti,,1ithdandinc; all tho as3iduity of the .trissio11aries; and that though c~n-

124. Hwnbo lLLt 1, 168., 
125. Stevenson .LI, 391-2. 
126. Juan nml ul.oa, 520. 
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tinually instruct·::d, from thG first dawning of reason till the day of their 

death, they are found to continue in a str21i:;e ign'Jrance of the mJst essential 

r,,oints of religioh, and though l with l)leasure allow, that there are many 

vJho, in the culture of their i11inds, sanctity of manners, and delicncy of 
I 

conscience, equal the most wise and circmn¥pect; ~Int the bulk of them, either 

by that gross ignorance which clouds their intellects, and re11ders them 

insensible of their internal concerns, or their Ilnatnral der)ravity, are hardened 

against religious exhortations. For though they readily grant everything that 

is said to them, a1cl never offe1~ to make the: least objectl:on; yet they secretly 

harbour sus 1)icions of some ev"il design, and leave room for mental reservations. 

which erQ4lt spoil it all. I am little inclined to lay any false ~harge to 

this or any nation, and especially ·1•1ith rcgzird to such an imgorkint subject: 

and in confirm.ntion of vhnt 1 lwve said, Sr'lsll rebte some fm·ther particulars. 

"Every S1.mclay in the ye~r., the doctrinal priests fostruct their _f;ari sh 

in the articles of Christianity with indefatigable zeal: also, when any 

I11dian is siclc, they never faful to visit and exhort him· to 11repare for a 

comfortable passage into eternity, adding nh~1tever they judge may conduce to 

the opening the eyes of his understanding; pathotically expatiating on the 

justice and r.iercy of God, the nature of death, the certaint~r of an appr·H1ching 

judgment, and his present c.L'.nger. After sr:;e[-ildng thus a consio .. erable time, 

without a v1ord. from tho lLtient, or the le~st sisn of ermtion in his c:nm-

tennnce, the (;Pod man proceeLtS· to remind him of his sins, and exi.v;rts ~1irn to 

a sincere 2·02entnnce and to im~~lore the m(;rcy of Ills creator; as otherwise, 

his shul will be .Ptmishod to all eternity. The Indian at length answers, 

\'Tith a serone fo intness, 1 So it will be, f2ther\ meaninG, that things wiH 

hHlJr)en as he has prodictod; but Joes nut und.crstnml in \'¥hut these thre:;tcned 

sufferings consist. l have often hea.;·d 2riosts of those towns, and men of 

p~;rts am:;_ losrninr.;, talk with great" concern on this :mbject. Renee it is that 

thore :.n·o ver:; fevr Indians to whom the holy ench~ir ist is ad.mirlist_ered; nor 
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would those of the house, \·;here a sick person lies, ever give notice of it 

to ~he priest, were they not afrail.l of the punishment vfu.ich the law in these 

cnses inflicts; and even as it is, they often neglect this duty, and the 

].)3tient dies ·dthout receivfaig the sacrament." (127) 

V/hen an Indian confessed to a priest th(~ priest had to repeat_ with hitjl 

the Confitear from beginning to end, then he had to affirm that the Indian 

had comrnitt<::d the fault, that he {the priest) YJli:':w it, and had proofs. The 

Indian, astonished, agreed, and added further circumstances, suppo_sing the 

priest endured with supernatural knowledge. They were ont i:rely indifferent. 

to death, even by execution. 0.ne sentenced to bo executed was less concerned 

than the priests performing the ldnd offices. His appetite was rave1nus, and 

his attention, child-lik:e, diverted by trifling objects. They pirticipated 

in bull fights vvith alacrity and resolution due tJ the effect of barbarism 

and want of thought. These Indians, of Quito., they insisted~e not more 

defio.ient than those of Va.lles, Lima, Chili, or Arat{co, although they were 

inferior to the Paraguay· Ind~ans. l 128} 

Perhaps this 1-.:ick of devoutness and comprehension can be understood 

by an explanation of the treatment of the Indians by. the Church. Ever since 

the c onc1uest the chtU'Ch had been carrying out a syst elll3tic "reO.uct fon" or 

conversion of the native Americans. The Jesuits were especially active until 

about 1770 when an unexpected o:·der from the court of .Madrid expelled them 

f:rom their coUeges and missions. They ware arrested, transported to the 

pope's ·dominions, and replaced by secular clergy. (129) Juan and Ulloa ~Tite 

of the famous missions of Paraguay shortly before the middle of the century: 

"Within a century and a half, tho epochs of their first establishment, they 

have been the means of bringing into the bosom of the church many Indian 

127. Juan and ullo·a, 520-1. 
128. !bid, 522-3. 
129. Condamine, 265. 
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nations, who lived in the blindness of idolatry; and the turpitude of the 

s~:vage customs tr;;1nsmitted to them by their ancestors." (130) A glowing 

account is given of their industry, government, criminal code, defense, 

education, churches, houses, charitable institutions, and commerce. The;,, 

inhabitanst of Peru were encluded in· order to keep the Indians in a state of 

simplichty, for fear that the bad example of the J:eruvians would contaminate 

them. (131) 

The Indian converts were styled Fideles, as op1x»sed to .tsarbaro s, Infidels, 

or Bravos. (132) The means used were schools for fae instruction of the 

yoimg Indians in Spanish and for the instruction of the co11verts. Some were 

taught Latin. There were.also schools for reading and vr.riting and for rnechan-

ioal trades. Thus, because of the ttzeal, address, a11d exemplary piets of the 

Jesuits a regular well-governed republic of rat i•mal men had been established" 

among poople 'of ttorder, reasont and religion." They enthusiastically v;rita, 
~ 

ttThese Indians, in their customs and intellects, are a differ.ant sort of 
• 

people •••• They have a lrnowledge of things; a clear discernment .of the turpitude 

of vice, and the amiablen_ess of virtue; and act up to ·these sentiments: not 

th8t they have any natural advantage over the other: for I have observed 

thD1oughout this whole kingdom, that the Indians of its several provinces , 

through vhioh I travelled are alike." (133) 

Not so cheerful a picture, however, is given in the secret report. There 

they say that few missionaries sent from Spain join~the missions; instead, 

the Jesuits put most of them in colleges, and the other orders used them 

in convents, _p:I·ofessorships, the pulpit, attorneyships, or in the ·management 

of fa:mms. The missionaries were at first dissatisfied with conditions, but 

they gradually lost their zeal for the conversion of the Indians, (134) the 

130. Juan and Ulloa, 635. 
131. lbid, 637-41. 
132. Helms, 33. 
133. Juan and Ulloa, 523. 
134. "Secret Expeditionn, 142-6. 
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laclc of zeal being due to the lack of income. ( 135) Depons re lat es this 

same chBnge in the missionaries. lie says that the early missionaries were 

men of 11grea. test devotion, the purest zea 1, and the mo st meri tor io us 

resignation•" ( 136) Of those at his time he says: "It is doubt less their 

intention, on lea"ting $.Pain, to devote thflllselves to the spiritual conquest 

of the Indians, without anticipating any reward for .their i~,bors except the 

crown of the martyr or the recoi:npense of the apostle. But on their arrival 

in America, finding the lives of their brethren rather fashioned according 

to the s!>irit of man than the spirit of God, the frailty of their natures 

deems it n:ore convenient to follow than to furnish an. exam1;le." ( 137) 

With the exception of the Franciscans, the missionaries kept the Spaniards 'out 

of the villages, lll9king it imi.~ossible to learn the i;articulars of their 

lives. ".But their assidinty to con.oeal the details of their administration, 

the actual nullity of· reduction and conve:rsion among the savages, the tardy 

civilization of those Indians who for suocessive generations 4ave been confided 
-to their ministry--these furnish grounds for the opinion that neither the 

cause of religion, no1~ national sovereignty derive any material advantBge from 

their labours,n declares Der:ons. .He reeards the missionaries as profiteers 

who were forbidden to exact compensation from the Indians, but vmo s ·1ld 

rosaries, scap-,,laries, and little· images of the virgin and of the saints at 

a thousand per cent profit, perpetually menacing the Indian with the \vrath 

of ~d if he did not buy. '.Che law also' prohibited gratuitous labor by the 

Indian, but ·certain missionaries obtained it by altermte menaces and promises. 

The Indians often complained of the missionaries before the bishop and captain 

general at UaracDs, who were called to answer. (139) 

135. "Secret .uxpedition, L69. 
136. Depons !I, 105. 
137. lbid, 108. 
138. !bid, 109-10. 
139. lbid, 110-l. 
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For the roost part the. Indians were hard to convert. Some were licenti)tts, 

and hardened by association with fugitive Spaniards and mestizo criminals, and 

they preferred hunting to cultivating. Many who visited relatives in the 

Ohri stian towns could not withstand the order and dee ency, and so embrao ed 

the Christian religion. (140} The main causes of difficulty in reduction were 

their natural opposition to change, the ill treatment to v.ihich they were ex,PC>sed 

by coming in contact with Spaniards, and the change from a loite:dng, easy 

life to one laborious and constrained. "All these circumstances together 

conspire to render the instruction of the Indians difficult, and to make them 

regard the Christian religion \vi th little esteem, and even aversion, it being 

the firtt step in the ladder by vmich they ascend to the theatre of their 

laborers and suf'ferings.u (14lJ 

This 11 instruction° was very elementary and mrohanical. On Sundays the 

Christian doctrine was rehearsed a short time previous to saying mass. All 

the Indians gathered in the cemetery or square in front o.f the church a11d 

sat upon the ground, arranged according to age and sex. The manner of cateohi-. 

sing was thus: a blind lndian was employed by each curate to repeat the 

doctrine to the rest, rehearsing it with than sometimes in the langu..-=ige 0 f the 

Inca, and somotir:~es in Spanish (which they did not understand}. This lasted 

half an hour, and com1)rised all their religious instruction--"a method from 

vfu.ich they derive so little benefit that old men of seventy know no m1re 

than the little !ndian bo~:s of the age of six, and neither these nor th.:>se have 

any fw.~ther instruction than parrots would obtain if they were taught •••• " (142) 

ihe only object of the curate vvas to malJ.e..every one bring the little presents 

required. A blind Indian was al so· employed on e:ich plant£Jt ion for the same 

purpose. The Indians were.collected t\vo or three days in the week in the farm-
. I 

Yard, usually at three.in the morning, so as not to lose time from lnbor. (~43) 

l4o. Juan and Ulloa, 636. 
141. "Secret Expedition, 140-l. 
142. Ibid, 132-3. 
143. Ibid, 133-4. 
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De.r:ons regards the Indians as having experienced leniency at the ha.nds 

of the Churoh. The inquisition before its abolition had no. right over the 

Indians. The council of Lima decreed that ecclesiastical ·censure could not 

be inflicted 011 the Indians. Little instruction was required lor baptism; 

their hair was not cut before baptism; confession needed to be only an ack-

nowledgement of guilt after there had been absolute proof of si~(they were 

too ignorant . for one to expect more); one confession dwear was sufficient; 
I 

penances were slight; ir.ass hearing was necessary only half so often as for 

Spaniards; and their fast days were reduced. (144) Juan and Ulloa p0int mt 

that these privileges were not what they seem~ ln Quito, a nru1nery, St •. Clair, 

was established by royal foundation, for daughters of cad~ues. As fe\V Indian 

women took the veil, Spanish women were admitted, who thereupon refused ad-

mission to the Indian women, except as maid-servants. The courts and protector 

failed to extend or secure justice or redress. "The r·esult is the same in 

every thing relative to their privileges and immunities, for the disadvantage 

is always on their side; this infringement of their rights depending on the 

want of patronage on the part of the protector." (145) Many Indian men were 

parish priests, but only girls entered convents. (146) 

Ibssibly the worst extortions were by the parish priests <.:tnd. ti1e monirs. 

The priests employed several methoqs by which they enriched themselves by 

reducing the !ndians to lJOVorty. Fltaternities were a popular method. At 

church festivals ·itlUlges filled every corner of the churches of every village. 

Each had its corresponding fraternity. The celebration of the saint's days 

·was postponed until Stmday, in order that the Indians need not be drawn from 

their tasks. Some saint's festival was celebrated every Sunday and holiday, 

and there WHS a fee at each festival, to be paid immediately after it. The 

144. Depons l, 233-7. 
145. "Secret Expedition, 91-2. 
145. Humboldt I, 180. 
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chsrge was $4.50 for high mass, and the same for the sermon (whioh c~rnsiated 

of' four words in praise of the saint). The Indians were forced to defray 

the ex_pence of the procession, of the wax and the incense, and bring offerings 

to the curate of chickens, guinea pigs, eggs, sheep, and hogs. As a conse-

quenc~ the familyvl~ left destitute. lf the Indian was slow, blows were 

used. One curate in a not lucrat~ve curacy collected every year over 200 

sheep, 6000 hens a.nd chickens, 4000 guinea pigs, and 50,000 eggs. During 

the All-Souls' month festi-gal the same o f'ferings were required as at ordinary 

feasts, and they were put on the graves. The curate1 s servant collected them 

and they were sold by the curate. Wine, which was scare e, was diluted and 

hired out by the curate first to one Indian .and then another. On Sundays 

when "doctrine11 was to be read before mass the Indian women each took an egg 

to the curate and each man brouBht a bundle of sticks. Every afternoon the· 

lndi8li boys and girls brought a truss of hay to feed the priest•_s horses and 

cattle. (147) 

''But all which has been said hitherto scarce deserves to be named in 

corn1x1ri son of what 't'akes place in curacies held by monks, for it appears as 

if in these the spirit of oppression had been carried to. its utmost bounds,n 

say Juan and Ulloa before relating the cruelties o·f those people. ( 148) 

The monk's concubine supervised the women and children in a manuf'actory, 

assigning tf~sks in spinning VOGll or· cotton or weaving. The aged were given 

hens and required to deliver· at a certain time ten or twelve .chickens for 

each one, feeding them at their own expenae, and. replacing those which di ed. 

The men cultivated the monk• s farm on ~undays and holidays with their own 

Catt le. During Lent one monk kept the men plowing and sowing in the fields 

While his lady kept the women weaving in the corridors of the yard. Even 

the choir was ke:pt busy weaving, vl.aile mass was saying. ~he people were 

147. nsecret Expedition, 108-13. 
148. Ibid, 113-4. 
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kept in the church much as the Indians in the mills. Even when an Indian 

died his body was neglected until the whole srmunt of the interment fee was 

paid. The curate made himself heir to the entire property of the dooe.ased 

because of an enforced sumptuous funeral. Complaint availed nothing because 

the curate needed only to pre:rnnt an accollllt of the bural expenses. ( 149) 

The Indians and the Government 

The Church was not alone in this abuse of the Indians, assert some of 

the travelers. Depons enumerates a number of "leni.ent" laws of Spain, which 

Hurnbo ldt says v10re nbused. Spain did not allow the Indians to C~irry arms, 

to nae horses, to learn the trade of an arnnrer or to dwell where they might 

learn their manufacturing, repairing, or handling. They had to live together 

in villages, and could not pass from one village to another. All these measures 

were used to keep the Iii.dians in dependence. .But, Depons exp la ins, S_pain 
~ 

haci talten care "to mddify her laws, with the intention of rendering her new 

vassals happier than her own subjects~" They chose magistr~1tes from their 

own class y,ho prevented injustice from chief's arni did the worl\: of the corregidor. 

An Indian was allowed to retain possession of his land when he Sl1bmitted to 

Spanish authority• Indians were pu11ished more severely for crime. The caciques 

and their descendants enjoyed all the pri~ileges of the Spanish nation. They 

were exempted fro.m the alcavala on all they sold on their own accow1t, ~md 

easily obtained dispensation from paying their annual tribute if the ·aeather 

was inc lemcnt, and for other :eeasons. One gTE:wt advantage, 2 s Depons believes, 

Was that they were considered .:is minors in all civil trtmsactions. This moans 

that their contracts could bo cancelled by them at any time, t·md that their 

property could not be i)urchased excoi:·t at judiciary auction or sheriff sales 

(150). 

As severe in his co11ci.em11::1tion of Indian minority as is De.pons in its 

149. "Secret r~xpedit ion, ll5-9. 
150. Dei:ous 1, 226-33. 
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praise, Hwnboldt denounces it as tmjust ancl unwise. He says. it de_prived the 

Indian of his most im~portant right, produced insurmountable b~.,rriers between 

the Indians a11d the other :.:asts, with w.a.om all ihteroourso was almost pro-

hibited. "Thousandssof inhabitants can enter into no contract wi.1ich is bind-

ing; and conclemned to a perp0tual minority. they become a charge to· themselves 

and the state in v.hich they live.u It opposed the p1 .. ogress of national in-

dust:ry, c~1 used mutual hatred between Indians and S_paniards, and res ult cd in 

indolence, indifference, and. apa.thy, unriffectcd by ho.pe or fear. jf·urthormore, 

many of' the 'magistr::ites Y!ere grossly imrmral, and the Indians suffr:'red m.1re 

at their hands than would have been the 0[--1se uncir;;·r Spanish imgistrntes. \151) 

The subjuf;ption oi' the Indians began with th_e conqnest ·when .their lands 

were se;Lucstr,~d by the SpBniards. At that time the townships were la id out 

V1ith certain porti 1)l1S l"eserved.for the purpose of beinc allotted. to the 

cacique and the othor Indians. belonging to the township. But by this time 

avarice gradually curtail.ed them to s;)_ch a d.egree thHt the remaining trfiCts 

were ctrcumscribed within such narrow limits th.nt the greater part had been 

done in throe zmys: by vio le11c_e, compulsion by uwqers of neighboring estates 

to sell ~'.1 t any price they cho s;;; to give, ano. by induc ine_: to surrendt;r under 

fUse pretences. The end was to enlarge the estates of the 0 1:m01·s and to 

comr:ell tho Inu.ians. thus disabled to perform meta service. The result w.;is 

that the lndian was forced to sell himself on an 0st<:1te that the master might 

assume i)ayment of the tributG money; hence the whoic: country was gradually 

being w111oori~cd through ;overty, anguish, ~mu unremitting toil. (152) 

Tho exact nwthod by which the Indian bt.-:.came l'Jl'~ictic,ally the slave of the 

S,paniurd \V<.1S in evasion of tho lmv of Charlf;s III prohibiting the encomienda~ 

(153) 

l5l• Hw.abo lcJ.t 1 1 168-94. 
152. "Secrot !~j;;pcdi ti on, 86-91. 
153. Humbo lo.t I, 183. 
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1'he men v10re forced to serve their im1H~rious rntistors for a: limited time. If 

Jiis l~'.lbor vn1s ap_;;;roved the master managed to advance him nnney and to oblige 

hirit to serve tmtil the de"bt vms iquidnted, by which time another was con-

tr:acted, and so on ad infinitum. The annual stipend an:ountea. to $18 ·to $20. 

The father died indebted to the master, and the children were attachc-0. to the 

estate for the payment, "anci thus it wa c thG t they became worse than slri v es, 

oxcept in tho name." {154) Stevenson here becomes indignant Ht Ulloa' s 
-aspersions: 111 would now fi sk Don Antonio Ulloa who are the brut es•r" He says 

the Indian 11dre£ids· to finish his taslr Emrly, fearful of an incre~~se of 1::1bor; 

he dares not ap_pear cheerful, because it might be called impudence by his 

overseer; he dares not· be cleanly or well clothod, because the first condition 

would be considerea_ a negligence of his duty to ·his master,· or an attention 

to his own comforts, and the second the resnlt of theft. Then v1hHt, lot me 

aslt:, is left, but misery in ap.Pe~1ri.rnce, and ;\:retcheclness in reality? I re-

memb,::r vfu.~lt the pious Dr. Rodrigues saia. to me at Q,uito :--'Not half the saints 

of the Rordsh Church, \'hose Denitent lives placed them in the Calendar and on 
our altars_, suffered greater privations, in the hopes of enjoying everlasting 

·glory, than one of these Indians does through fear of offending a cruel master• 

or for the purpose of increasing his wealth." The f:P vernment made no attempt 

to oducste tho In~ians. (155) It imposed upon them the annual repair of 

bridges, which vras in -.reality a ·week of feasting with little rep~1ring accom-

plished. (156) Stevenoo11 found those Indians still cultivHting their cliacras, 

or plots of grounu distributed to them, keeping their land in the best condition 

and IJaying rrore attent.ion to the cro_ps than anywhere else. lie says the chacras 

were rr.ore than adequate for the tribute, paying usually si:-c times that sum. (157) 

154. Stevenson r, 382-3. 
155, Ibid, 383-7. 
156. Stevenson !It 26-7. 
157. Stevonson I, 375. · 
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The meta, to v..ft1ich those Indians surrendering their land. were reduced, 

w~;s the source of all the wealth of the Indies and all the .r;overty of the 

Indians. The villages annually furnished for the plantations, the breeding of 

cattle, the manufactories and the minc:s a number of Indians, vihich were re-

placed at the end of the ~ear by others until their next turn, accordinr; to 

the law which, however, was no longer observt::id. (158) The master paid wages 

as sett led by the equity of the kihg. The change each. year did not take place 

in the factories because of the need for training. Instead, the .families 

settled there and the sons were instructed in weaving from one generation to 

another. ·The earnings there v1ere larger because of the greater slrill and 

capacity required. In addition to the yearly ·wages the Indians got land arxl 

cattle to improve. They lived in cottHges near the mansion h.mse, forming 

a village usually of. over 150 families. ll59) Stevenson says those in factories 

got $14 a year; those tending sheep received $10 a year, and both a liberal 

ap.Plication of the whip and other corporal punishment. Their homes were huts 

of rude stones thatched with long grass. (160) 

The Indian in meta service on the i;lantation earned $14 to $18 a year and 

was i)ound to lGbor 300 days a year and exempt 65 days for Sundays, holidays, 

illness, etc. From the salary a tribute of $8 was deducted; 2 dollars and 2 

reals were deducted for baize for a shirt, leaving 7 dollars and 6 reals for 

maintaining the family and con~ributing as the curate required. The piece of 

grotUld allotted hil:-1 was insufficient to support his family so the owner of the 

estate gave hil:.: a half bushel of corn each month at double the usual price 

(because the Indian could purchase of no one else), 6 reals, amounting to 9 

dollars, the total being one dollar and 6 reals mare than he c::;uld earn, with 

the result that the Indian ·was held to labor the· next ye<.1r, and the children 

lsa. "Secret Expedition, 50-2. 
159. Juan and Ullo~ 525. 
lso. Stevenson II, 266-7. 
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were al.so held for i:ayment. Some of the terrible aliuses exposed in the secret 

i·e1:x>rt are almost incredib~e •. The Indians were forced to buy meat of 

dead anirrals from the owners, to pay inexorable fees to the church for inter-

ment, were ordered by the curate to contract debts to celebrate church festivais; 

even theil• U:sual supply of maize was cut O>ff in unfrl:lii.tful years in order to 

sell it· at an exhorbitant price. At the same time the Indians wages were not 

raised. (161) 

on the wool growing estates the Indian received $18 a year before the 

ti•ibute was deducted. lie had control of the entire flock and was resi;onsible 

for everJ_ sheep. Often he was forced to entrust them to his wife or small 

child while he cultivated the whe~it field. His wages were low; his hut, tiny; 

his food, oatmeal or maize and chioha. (162) The Indian of the grcizing estate 

was assigned a certain number of cows for which to care, and was re,::;uired to 

turn in a certain number of cheeses every week, the least deficiency in weight 

being chsrged to him, which put him in greater bondage at the end of the year. 

(163) 

The meta compelled the Indians to go where hands were wanted in the mines. 

Many deaths result"ed because of the ·change in c.limate, fatigue, defective 

noui .. ishment, and want of· sleep• This was true only of Peru, acc()ro.ing to 

H~old~ \'"tho found no trace of the meta in Mexico. (154j 

Worst of all the meta service was that in the obrages, or manufactories, 

where weaving was done on ht=!nd looims. Vicious means were used to put the 

Indians into the obrages. The manufacturers advanced small sums of money to 

the most miserable· Indians who spent it in intoxication. They were shut up in 

the workshop under pretense of paying the debt by work. They allowed an Indian 

only l~ ... reals a day, and lJSid it in meat, brandy, and clothes, on vmioh the 

161. "Secret Expedition, 52-6. 
162. lbid, 59-62. 
163. .lbid, 57. 
164 • .tlumbo ldt r, 123-4. 
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manufacturer gained 50% to 60/b. The most industrious '\\Orkman was thus kept 

forever in debt. Humboldt irately declares thr~t Dhis miserabl<Jqondition 
f -

deserv:ed the attention of the government. {165) The corregido·r also sent 

Indians to the obrages because of crime. Half' of their pay went to the 

oorregidor, and the rest was insufficient for maintenance, so he became indebted 

to the owner and reduced to bondag~. ( 166) 

Of' the conditions in the manufactories, Juan and Ulloa say, "The manage-

merit of those factories, the labours performed in them by the Indians, ••• and 

the merciless punishment inflicted upon those miserable objects, surpass every 
ti 

thing which it is possible for us to describe. Work began before dawn. The 

Indian was given a piece of weaving by the ovmer vi.no closed the door until 

noon vtnen the ·woinen brought a sea nty a l'lowanc e of food~ and again nnt il night, 

when the 9vm~r went around and cruelly punished these chargeable with neglect. 

Punishment was by the :t).undred lashes, fetters, and instruments of torture. 

~e excessively bad treatment of those sentenced by the corregidors brought 

death in a short time. They ·were not talten to the hospital until ready to 

die, and they o £ten died before reaching it. '.l!he lndians considered a sen-

tence to the factory vmrse· than all° other punishment. Relatives immediately 

bewriiled the de.::ith of those thus sentenced. ( 167) lt was the "grave of their 

freedomn fox· a great variety of triili.ug delinquencies •. Indians vrero of1HtJ.1 

tried by their hair to the tails of horses to be conducted to the workshops. 

(168) The condition in the '\V-Orkshops is extremely unhealthy and tmdesirable. 

Free men; Indians, and poople of color were confounded with criminals compelled 

to work .there by justio e. All v1ere half naked, ragged, meagre, deformed, in 

this darlc ,Drison where the double doors were always shut and the worlonen not 

165. Humboldt III, 463-5. 
lss. "Searet Expedition, 65-6. 
167. Ibid, 63-7. 
lss. Ibid, 68. 
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permitted to leave. Those who were married vmre allowed to sec their families 

only on Sundays. (169) 

~he Laws of the Council of the Indies did not permit such cruel treatment, 

but the Council.was probably deceived as to the chBracter of the work and the 

sufficiency of the salary. The laws actually incl.tlcr-ited compassion and kind-

ness, is the opinion of Juan and Ulloa. (170) 

A. variety of punishments were accorded the meta lndians. They were scourged 

in the workshops and on the plantations, by m~ta Indians and by parish priests, 

who thus exacted any service from them. Overseers on plantations, in case of 

any ·.Nrong or ll'Jglect, required the Indian to lie fl:at on his face, rem:we his 

thin drawers (his only clothing), and count the lashes inflicted. He then 

got up, and was required to kneel before his p;Jrsecutor, kissing his hand, sayiing, 

11:rt1ay God bless you\" Wives, children, and even caciques were r_;unished in this 

manner. Another favorite method of punishment was to scald the Indian by 

shaking sparks of· fire on his flesh simultaneously with the rod. The greatest 

degree of iSnominy for the Indian was to have his head shaved, which was some-

times done. Of these punishments Juan and Ulloa say, 0 In a word, the nnst 

insatiable spirit of revenge has never been able to invent any species of 

pun.ishment which· the Indian do es not receive at the hand of the Spaniards." 

They say, 11The l?erpetual hunger, and nakedness, and .r:overty, as well as the 

interminable oppression and barbarous chastisements which they suffer, from 

the period of their b:l:rth to their death, are s:enances more than sufficient 

to make amends in this life for all the sins which can be imputed to them. 

The Indians· are so accustomed to this punishment that they do not fear it, 

bll~· do fear a truce from it, having b~en taught that· the Spaniards "do it 

1because they love them," believing that their caresses were stripes and blovts. 

ll7l) 

~9. Humboldt III, 463-4. ,ro. "Secret Expedition, 67-8. 
l!ll. Ibidr, 76-81. 
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The very name of Spaniard (or Viracooha, meaning all not Indian), con-

sequently ~truck terror ~o the Indian. lththers :frightened their lit~le 

children by saying a Viracocha will catch them. lndians on the road would 

hurl themselves into ravines to prevent exposing themselves to the appri)ach 

of a dreaded Viracocha. (l 72) 

The great inij.ustice of this syS"(.em is set forth by Juan and Ulloa. While 

only the man drew a salary, the whole :family of an Indian was forced to worlt 

planting corn, i;otatores, and other seeds; weeaing, harvesting and shelling 
I 

the corn, and so forth. They contend that the rneta was not necessary to keep 

the .lndi.ans from idleness, for on the plantations Yb ere the meta W8S not re-

qured the Indians labored industriously for small salaries. (173) They claim 

that the Spaniards had exaggerated the indolence of the Indians in order to 

render the use of the meta indispensable, applying it to their own emolument 

with the result thnt many perished, and the aged and infirm were totally 

neglected, and tribute .tIX>ney decreased, exhausting the royal treasury. (174) 

But the end to the sufferings of the Indian is not yet. ·By the corrogidor 

system of distribution, or repartimientos, the co,rregidors arbitrarily c:1nsti-

tuted themselves the or editors, and consequently the masters, of the industry 

of the ~tives, furnishing them, at extravagant prices, with horses, mules, 

and clothes. Rumbo ldt says this sytem was prohibited by Charles !II, ( l 75) 

but Stevenson in the ninek~enth century still fotmd the Indians of Quito the 

nnst uaiea• debased because they were the nnst under the repartimentc>• (lr/6} 

It originated by the corregidors' urging an order or edict because of 

the laziness and slothful habits of the Indians, and in order to have them 

"supplied with the codort~ of life.rt Stevenson says that it was "certainly 

the .nnst oppressive law that was ever enacted. The corregidor monopolized 

he -..m.ola trade of the province or district, distributed goods among the 

172. "Secret Expedition, 82-3~ 
173. Ibid, 69-7l. 
174, lbid, 76. 
176, Humboldt I, 183. 
17s. Stevenson ll, 344. 
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inhabitants, particularly the Indians, dictated prices and time of payment, 

and rigorously exacted the debts. No person could resist receiving or paying 

for the goods, although the Indians were during the repartimmento exempted 

from the alcavala. The abuse of this institution became so great as to be 

al1r.ost beyond description. Unsuitable, unfashionable articles and spiritous 

liquors were forced on the inhabitants at enormous profit and Gauzes were sold 

in cold countri,3s. One corregidor bought a case of spectacles cheap and o'rdered 

that a pair of spectacles was. a necessary ornament to all Indians presenting 

themselves to the governor\ (177) 

Juan and Ulloa characterize this syttem as ''a system so iniquitous that 

it appears to have been impo scd upon that race by way of punieh.ment, for nothing 

more oppressive can be inmgined.n (178) If propBrly managed, they believed 

no harm would have resulted. As it was, the corregidors of .Peru purchased 

supplies of merchants in Lima who raised the prices, knowing of the enorm)US 

profits made by the corregidors in the sale. The corregidor in person to1k 

the census of the Indians~ and app:Jrtioned supplies, setting his own r.irices 
I . 

as suite~is caprice, leaving them to the cacic1ue to distribute. The re-

nunstrances of the cacique as ·well as the lndians were in vain. The Indians 

had to purchase all their sup1Jlies in the shop of the corregidor. Any com-

plaints to the vicn"oY because of exorbitant prices caused pm1ishment a:s 

sedition. They also give examples of' the St1;pplies: the n:ost unsalable ·in the 

- Lima sho.v, because the corregidor bought on credit and had to talte wh~1t was 

given him; expensive velvets, silks, satins, silk stockings; mirrors; _padlocks, 

With nothint; of value to protect; razors (for beardless Indians~); pens and 

blank ,paper, when many had no \'r..citten langunge; playing cards, which could not 

be read; tobacco, which no lndian ever· used; combs, rings, buttDn_s, books, 

l77 • Stevenson 11, 37-8. 

l7a. 0 Sec1'et l~pedition, 2il. 
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plays, lace, ribbon; wine, brandy, olives, and oil, which likewise .they never 

used. This system was i)racticed in many places because the corregidors. 

struck terror into the Indians. (l 79) 

Humboldt blamed the corregidor system for the lack of prog:.·ef!s in Choco 

vhich remained na thick forest without trace of cultivation, without pasturage, 

an<.l rii tho ut roads." ( 180) 

Tax;;1tio11 for the lndians was a comparatively sim_ple thing, considering 

the nwnber of taxes leviad there. They were exempted :fr·;m direct i!flp::Jsts, and 

from the alcavala. (181) Their principal tax was the tribute from the Indians 

w!1ose forefathers did not voluntaril;y- resign themselves to Spanish authority. 

Stevenson says that it wns an annual tribute f"'.com Indians of the ages of 

eighteen to fifty years, and that it varied from tv:TO d.o llars and a half to 

seven dollars a year in different p:covinces. (182) Humboldt says it was IJaid 

by the males potwee11 ten and fifty. {183) The tribute could be redeemed by 

advancing a sum pror;ortionate to the age and to the annua+ tribute. it caused 

much discontent amo115 the Indians. (184) Juan ~nd Ulloa say that the collection 

of the tribute money vms "an iniquitous system·carried on in c0ntempt of the 

principl§lS of' just ice and the cl.ict~1tes of humanity. u ( 185) The co rree;id1rs 

forced the young to pay tribute before the specified titjle, (given as eigj1t0e1.1 

Years), and exacted it after the age of fifty-five, and frequently until after 

the ~4ge of seventy •. Ifo,ne were exem11t except those i11.cripabls of earning a 

livelihood. Wives, fathers, and brother·s were bound to make up the deficiency 

Of a minor, to SHVO him from being whi1)ped. Second pa~1lnents were often demanded· 

l79. "Secret I~xpedit ion, 21-40. 
lso. I!umbo ldt 111, 386. 
lei. HwrLbolU.t 1, 186. 
182. Stevenson l. 196. 
183, Humbo lU.t 1, 187. 
l84. Stevc1nson 1, 196. 
185. "Secret E..xpocii t ion, 12. 
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from Indians v&lo lost their rc>Ceipts, Hnd faihu·e to :,;;ay cfiused them to be 

put· into a factory Wltil they died, which wns usually sooner; or until some 

land holder advanced the money and hired the lndian out to service to recover 

it. (186) Hwnboldt SP"YS of the tribute: "Of all the reforms proposed in the 

adrninistration of the finances of the colo~ies, the most desifable [Sic) are 

the suppr.ession of the tobacco system, and the abolition of the tribute over 

the Indians." ( 187) 

The .Indian also paid several p8rochial duties: for briptisrn, f()r c er-

tificates of marriage, for interment, a. c;eneral impost~ and voluntary offerings, 

am:nmtins in all to about a hundred and forty francs .• ( 188) 

The hand of tho law indeed was not 1dnd. .After the corregidor so cruelly 

tr03t0d tho Indians he bribed the judge who audited the accounts. Dtu"' ing the 

~ l'esiciencia, a psriod at the end of his term Yrhen he a11sv1ered c·~mr,laints 

of his subjects, Indians who brought complaints were m,ged to av:; id the expanse 

of a lawsuits, or were told that the judge h:ld been lcni·:;:nt in not af'fiicting 

ch::;stisement upon them for crimGs alleged against them by the corrogi&1r, and 

the judge, as mediator, caused both to tirop their charges. (189) Those who 

sho;.:~ld have been the protectors of the Indians only exploited them, and here 

lay the origin of the evils of lndian administi·ation. ±he Indian protectors 

all had a fixed determination to accurnulate wealth, and they were not ordinarily 

acquainted y;ith the language of the tribes for whom.they were employed., an 

acc1uisition which WJ;1s quite necessar:y·, for .the l11clian la11guage abouncled in 

idioms, f'ie;m~es, and allegory. {190) Judges sought iavvsuits between Indians, 

and \'lith f'inos and costs took a mule, cow, or any other anima.l. "These acts 

Of extortion, which have no limit, have reduced them to a conuition so 

187, Rumbo ldt lV, 211. 
las. Rumbo ldt 1, 187. 
189. "Secret Expedi t'ion, 458. 
190, Ibid, 95 • 
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deplorable that the state of' the roost miserz1ble beings th3t can be conceived 

is not to be comp.q·red with that of these Indians." {191) 

Needed Reforms 

Humboldt, Der..ons, and Juan and Ulloa agree thot a reform in Indian ad-

ministration \vas needed. Humboldt says that the horrors s1rnwn the »'lhites in 

a recent insm·recteon showed ~he need of their bEdng rescued from their ,· 

·present barbarous, abject, and miserable condition. ll92) Juan and Ulloa 

suggest filling the vacancies of'.1fisc<:1l advocates, together with the titles, 

autl1ority, and privileges, ·with the eldest sons of caciques. (193} They also 

believed t1H1t instruction in the S1Janish lmowledge would have given the Indians 

knowledge of things for which they had no v.ord in their own language ~rnd thus 

improve their reason and make them better citizens. {194) Depons, character-

istically, had ~~ ela'borate plan for mrnagement •· 'f.:te would have abolished all 
't.. 

festivals because of drunkanness; authorized the msgistrate to prescribe the 

kind and quantity of provisions to be raised; divided the villages into four 

plantations or more for the cultivation of coffee, cotton, indigo, and cocoa; 

defined the work. day as f1·om sun rise to sun set, with time off for meals an:l 

rainy weather; had the buildings placed in the center of &ich pl~mtation with 

the expenses adyanced by the king and refunded in four eq~ual annual installments; 

exempted the pro;duoe ·from the alcavala s11d tithes for at least ten years; 

diviued the profits among the Indians; and had comnon establis.lunants under able 

persons. This guardianship vn uld have lasted for ten years and then the lands 

would have been divided. (195} So would De1)ons have ushered in the Indian 

Utopia among an ignorant .P90Ille unde.r a corrupt gover.n.ID.ent. 

191. "Secret.Expedition, 21. 
192. Humboldt 1, 202-3. 
193. "Secret E.."'(pedi t ion, 95. 
194. · Jus.n and i.Jlloa, 524. 
195• De1:x>ns, l, 244-7. 



C~ER III 

AGRICULTURE 

Imnortance 

76 

The importance of agriculture Humboldt believes was overlooked by the 

oalsual observer. He declares that it was the principal source of Mexican riches, 
"'<;·_ 

(1) and, measured by the tlithes, was double in 1803 what it was in 1779. (2) 

He exp la ins, ttThe cultivation of the so ii, notwithstanding the fetters with 

mich it is every \'W1ere shHckled, has lately made a more considerable progress, 

on account of the immense cpitals laid out in land, by families enriched either 

by the oomnerce of Verp...Cruz and Acapulco, or by the working of the mines." (3) 

Mines encourage rather than hinder agriculture, he believed, because 

mines in arid regions draw agricultural industry there to supply provisi~ns. 

The high prices indemnified the cultivator for the privations to which he was 

OXJ?OSed, and even when the mines were exhausted the cultivator, attached to 

the spot, remained. (4) · Agriculture was just as important where there were 

no min,::s, and was better ~ttended to in such 1)laces. Humboldt aays that many. 

branches of .ae;riculture· had undoubtedly attained a high.er degree of perfeetion 

in province of Caracas than· in New Spain, because, having fewer mines, its 

inhabitants turned their industry nx>re to vegetable productions, (5) 

The great fertility of the soil enhanced the lX):lrential importance, at 

least, of. agrarian life. Humboldt O,Ptimisticaliy declares, "The vast kingdom of 

New Spain, under a careful culti'!Z'ation, would alone produce all that commerce 

collects together :from the rest of the globe, sugar, cochineal, cacao, cotton, 

coffee, wheat, hemp, flax, silk, oils, and wine. 11 (5) Depons was just as 

1. Humboldt 11, 356. 
2. Humboldt 1, .·109. 
3, Humboldt 111, 99. 
4. Hurnbo ldt 11, 359-60. 
5. Humboldt 1, 9. 
6. lb id, 79-80. 
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enthusiastic about Cumana: "A million of cultivators, in the province o:f 

Cumana, would give to Spain as mnch as she draws :from all her other possessions; 

for there is not a country, that unites in the same deg,Tee as Cumana, richness 

of soil, to the benefits of flooding, the convenience of transporting its, 

oonumdities, and the advantages of situation to windward of all Terra-Firma." (7) 

The Land System 

Land grants before 1735 were by viceroys and governors, from 1735 to 1754 

by the king only, and after 1754 by the audiences. (8) IYbst of the plantations 

were of considerable size, with inde~inite boundaries. I-rices were low s nd 

settlements peaceab.le. (9) Fields were divided by clay walls which were easily 

· made and dµ,rable. (10) Land for cultivation was always inclosed.. (11) Byron 

found these estancias around Santiago very pleasant, generally having fine 

groves of olive trees and large vineyards. (12) 

All was not well with the land system of Spanish America. Humboldt points 

out three abuses. lie said that property was in the hand8tbf a. few powerful 

families v.ho lived on the central table land and were forced by no agrarian, 

law "to sell their. rnayorazgos if they perist in refusing to bring the immense 

territories which belong to them under cultivution.n Other large comm:ms were 

condemned to pasturage of cattle, and to i)erpetual sterility. .M.any of the 

~~;aa.as Indians disgustedly resorted to agriculture on the summits of the 

nountains. The extension to lndians of~ agriculture by missionaries, under the 

mayora~:go ~ystem caused degradDtion and extreme poverty, being nn:ore prejudicial 

to industry than the mortmain of the clergy." (13) Mortmain was at the end of 

the coloaial period a comparitively unimportant factor. Decrees forbade' the 

7, »epons 111, 151. 
a. Depons ll, 138-9. 
9. Stevenson 1, 95. 
lo. Stevenson ll, 4-6. 
11. Shelvocke, 450. 
12. ~yron, 400-1. 
13. Humboldt 11, 209, 361; lll, 101-2. 
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sale or gifts of lands to ecclesiastics, communities, or fraternities, but 

did not forbid tho bequeathing of the same,--Depons believed for :f'ear of being 

disobeyed,--so legacies and pious rents still succeeded in giving ecclesiastics 

ownership or control over a considerable part of the landed estat'.~~,. (g) 

Rumbo ldt says that the wise law prohibiting convents from i:ossessing real 

property infringed, bt1t the clergy had not actually acquired mn.ch propc~r~y, 

especially since the e:::pu~sion of' the Jesuits. Their reel weaith was in tithes 

and ca~als laid out.on the f.::irms of small cultivators, which he says were 

useful directed, increasing the pro~uctive power of the natfonal labor. (15) 

"Pcinus donations" were usually given by those who were denied entrance 

into a convent, purposing to pay homage to the divinity and property t; the 

toonastcries, and resulted in robbing the earth of means of increasing its 

production. The menn1~y of a dead person w~1s tainted if he did Lot leave a 

part of his pro porty to prebends. De1)ons says, "The co nvont s and churches, 

must, therefore, possess the purest and most unembarrassea. riches of 1:erra 

· Firma • " ( l6 ) 

Pious legacies and prebends are by Depons given as one of the causes , . 
of decline of cultivation in Terra Firma. ·.Another was the .mass of nnrtgages. 

{ 

It was the custom of Spaniards never to alienate property. They mu.st appear 

rich, therefore borrow nnney a11d pay interest. The property was sequestered 

and passed on to another under the form of a sale, and again menaced with the 

same fate. The manner o·r regulating i;lantations was another cause of dooline.· 

The planter lived in the city and regulated his living on the proceeds of the 

rmst prosperous year. ue visited the plantation once a ye:..n· on a plensure trip. 

The actrial oversight was by an overseer who was a negro, mulatto, or white 

14, _Depons 11, 141-2. 
' 15, Humboldt lll, 102. 

16. Depons ll, 118-20. 



from the Canaries, as creoles disdained the work. "Meither emulation nor 

intelligence are esteemd. in these administrations,n is De~ns' s criticism. 

He laments that negroes wei"e not introduo ed. They were kept out for fear 

: of their carrying the seeds of revolt, but as the birth rate did not balance 

the death rate and the freedoms given, the evils coc.-;ld not be removed but by 

facilitating the introduction of the black:s. (17) He says in Q.uiana that 

"upon the m:> st pro due ti ve land in the \vorld, there are seen but a fe-n plan-

tations badly ~.t>rlted ••• •" ( 18) 

Agricultural Products 

Great grazing esta'!es produced an abundance of horned cattle, milk, butter 

am cheese. Shee.P in general were neglected, but hogs multiplied. Turkeys 

and dooks were comrrnn. Humboldt ffi. says geese were nowhere to be found on 

the new continent, but De,pons speaks of a ten per cent tithe on green ggese. 

Silk worms were gradually being anniP,ilated, wax was important in Yucatan, 

and coohinea l espoo ia lly . in Oax:-ica • ( 19) 

The principal vegetable productions in Terra Firma were cacao, indigo, 

cotton, coffee, sugar, a11d tobacco. The cacao De.2ons believes was the best 

in America, the indigo the best excei=it in Guatemala, and the sugar of secon-

dary grade with little exr..ort, but the greatest home consumption. l!ibst of 

Mexico was too cold for sugar, coffee, cacao, indigo, and cotton. (20} 

In Mexico of the alimentary plants the manioc and potatoes were rno ::;t 

imf(>rtant, and next came the batate, oca, and pimento.::) rice, and all the garden 

stuffs and fruit trees of Europe: turnips, salads, csbbage, onions, pease, 

cherries, prunes, peaches, apricots, figs, grapes, melons, apples, pear·s, 

oranges and citron trees were plentiful. Olives were not cultivated in order 

. 17. Depons ll, 246-53. 
, 18. Depons lll, 262 • 
. 19. Humboldt lII, 48-63; Depons 111, 22. 

20. Ibid, 293-4; Humboldt llI, 2. 
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not to excite the jealousy of Spain, there being only one plantation of them. 

For maldng beverages there were i:naize, manioc, b~inanas, mimosa, ananes, maguey, 

and sugar csne. The maguey was important for revenue, and next to w.aize and 

potatoes, Imst useful to Imuntaineers. l2l) Plants supplying raw material 

were sugar cane; cotton; flax and hemp; doffee, cacao trees; vanilla,, and 

sarsaparilla produced on the eastern slope of the Cordillera; jalap in Ca lapa; 

tobacco, \vhich wou.ld have been important if its trade had been free, but limited. 

to the environs of Orizaba and Cordoba and the :partidos of Huatusco and 5,)ng-

olica in· Vera Cruz; and indigo, which was greatly neglected, the plant:;;t i ·ns 

on the western coasts being insutfficient for the h;Jme manufactures of cotwn 

oloth. (22) The cotton on the western coast v;as the finest, sugar cultivation 

was increasing, and. the vanilla forests of Quilate produced 900 millares 

ennu.a lly. ( 23) 

Peru produced maize, wheat, ~n:~rley, maize, rice, i~digo, flax, hemp pease, 

beans, lentils, quinu.s, r:otato_es,. sweet potatoes, pumpkins, camates, ocas, all 

kinds of g~irden vegetabl_es1 apples, pears, .:peaches, guinds, alm:>nds, apricots, 

grapes, melons, pine-apples, .:plantains, bananas, oranges, limes, cocoanuts, 

and other intertropical fruits. (23) 

Plant Cultivation .filll!. :Premr2tion 

Cacao, the roost imrortant vegetable.. product of eastern Terr.a Firma had been 

previously cultivated in Mexico, but was now being almost totally neglected. 

(24) In Caracas it was cultivated on the borders of riv::·rs, the land ~ing 

drained by ditches. The trees were planted .in trinagles or squares fifteen 

to sixteen feet apart, and mingled with eritrine and bananas to IteeJ? them fr.1m 

the Obnoxious i•ays of the slUl. · The trees were trimmed to the height of four 

21. Hwnbo ldt 11, 452-79,. 
· 22,-.Humboldt lll, 36-44. 

23, Rumbo lU.t lv, 2"18. 
· 23, Steve11s,0n 11, 97; 110; 184, 210-3;_ Bougy.er, 286-7. 

24, Rumbo 16.t lll, 22. 
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feet 1·:here thrae stems were allowed to grow, the leaves being stripped and the 

suckers ren.ov8d. There were two principal crops, but scme harvest all ye:~n·. 

It was [;.::1thered by the negroos and Indians of sharpest sight, carried by the 

most active and. robust, ancl the grain shal\:en out by the aged and maimed. 1 t 

was drieU. in the sun after the fourth day until perfectly dry. '.Che first "lTI'e-

cirntiontt vws to gather it in the decline of the moon, but Depons oelieved a 

bottel' y;ay \\tluld have been to build hermetfoally s-.~t.1lsd. ap§lrtments he3ted 

under the floor by a pan of coals. Vinegar bottles slightly stopped were used 

ot pre-. .. ent worms, and De .. f.YnS says they should also have been us.eci in s·cores. 

He says the cacao est2blishment entaileo .. the least expense o:r •my, as one slave 

could care for a thousand plants yielding n thou§bnd 1Jounds at least. The 

buildin~s and utensils are also cheaJ?• (25) 

Indigo, nec;locted in Hexico, but cultivated in _Guatemala and trerra Pirma, 

required 1r0re care, ~1s scrupulous weeding was a nooessity. It was cut only 

one inch from the ground, to allow shoots for n s-:~cconci. cutting, It the process 

of fabrication three lnrge v~-its of mason worl{ were used, one emptying into the 

U(:Xt. The pl.:;1 nt s were compressed in the highest vat and allowed to ferment for 

ten to thirty hours, and thon passed into the next vz:1t where it vrns violently 

agitated to se.1J2rate tho carbonic 2cid !1Hd to reunite the blu.e sc:dimc~nt. The 

water \WS ,!X)tU'ed off and the sediment emptied into the third vat. It was put 

in socks wilere the v;ater was 1::xpressed, then dried in the sun, but cut into 

pieces an inch square before it vws perfectly clry. It was packed into hundred-

i:ound packages for com.:erce. rt was put in sacks of coarse linen covered with 

beef• a hi<le and hermetically seHl ed. Depons regarded this an 0..'{C eU ent way to 

~i!l~EH3~1Pe pack, store, and carry the product. The labor was ass ignecl to "ner;ro es 

who know nothing, or to whites ~o are equally ignorant'." (26) 

Cotton in Mexico was of excellent quality and p:ior price because it adhered 

25. Depons 11, 147-62. 
26. lbid., 166-8. 



closely to the seed, and had to be shipped out to be cleaned, there being no 

machines there for that purpose. ~he price. of carringe was so high that it 

did not _pay to grow it. The best land, o.n the east, 1ivas uninhabited. (27) 

In CartE,agena there were many trees, both cultivated and sp:Jntaneous, and 
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cotton was spun and made into cloths for negroes of haciendas and. country Indians. 

(28) In Terra Firma it was carefully weeded and pruned, and replanted every 

year. lt was harvested the seventh month. Mills were becoming general on 

cotton plantntions, some po ssossing twenty to twenty-five. Hydraulic power was 

used in the vallies of Aragoa. Both wooden and iron rollers were used. The 

wooden ones were less expeditious, but better. The iron rollers were quicker, 

but the cotton inferior booause the grains were bruised and. the stalks bro,ken • . 
The packing nnd baling Dep:>ns says was bett'er than the French, English9 or Dutch, 

in small packages of a g_ti.intal, coll$)re:,ssed to about fifteen by ten to tv;elve 

inches, covered with ox-hide protecting them from all damae;e. He was .so partial 

t,o. this method thut he says it was "certainly recommendable to universal [1dop-

t ion." If it became wet, however, the hide stained the cotton, making it dif-

ficult to be spun. (29) 

Coffee was barely produced and barely used in .Mexico, althoug~ it could 

be made to succeed. (30) In ~erra Firms it was extensively cultivated. The 

land was clesred and _planted in parallel lines in grains or shrubs procured 

from under old trees caused by the fall of ripe fruit, but should have been 

procured trrom a nursery. The pl~1nts were usnally trimmed. Other vegetables 

'7ere grown between the coffee trees. The harv<:!St was a simple _process. The 

coffee was gathered by negroes, in coarse linen bsgs with hoops in the top, and 

.,. emptied into large baskets. A negro could colloot at least three bushels in a 

~7. Humboldt lll, 18; 11, 202. 
28. Juan and Ulloa, 353~ 
29. Der.:ons 11, 177-81. · 
30. Humboldt 111, 22. 
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day. It was dried by tm methods. The first was to dry in the sun on sloI)ing 

terraces 01· inclined pl~1tforms. Three weeks was necessary for the process. 

The skins were then rerr:oved by mills or imifars. An inferior method was to se-

parate the pulp from the grain at once by a mill, soak it in water for twenty-

f'our b.oui"s, and the.m place in the sun when it was promptly and perfectly dried. 

It was the .rmst expeditious method, but the coffee lost some flavor and weight. 

~he ,Pellioule was stripped by the use of mills, \Vhich were being simplified and 

perfected every day. Mills of varied meChanism did the winnowing, and it was 

bagged and sent to the nearest part. The negligence in weeding, and in gathering 

both ripe and green, and the defective prepar<Jtion Depons expected to be of short 

dtu·ation because of the information being propagated, emulation established, 

activity revived, interest revealed, and ambition manifested~ (31) 
fl 

Sugar production in .Mexico was maldng rapid progress. .rJOst of the worl\:s 

were on the. ascent of the UordillerHs, which was not so favorable as the coos~, 

but more thicl~ly populated. iihere were many fine plant<:1tions on the plains of 

San Gabriel, 100re than in Terra Firma. The sugar was almost all manufactured 

by free .Lndians. It ·was expensive bwause of the mule carriage to Vera Cruz, 

but new roads w1der construction from Mexico to Vera Cruz were expected to 

diminish that obstacle. The profits were also diminished by the enorm'.)us cost 

of establishing plantations. Some of the plantations were watered. Leguminous 

,Plants were cultivated alternately with the sugar cane. (32) De:p::ins describes 

the cultivation cin Terra lfirma: Vmen it was to be passed through the mill it 

was lopped off a foot from the top. lt was planted in -che rainy season in holes 

fifteen inches long, ten wide, and six deep, mDde by male negroes and the most 

robust negresses, \Vho roaite sixty to eighty holes a day. Sometimes the ground 

was plowed previoi.1sly, and then a double number of holes could be made in a 

day. ~-ee cane plants were laid in each hole and covered with three inches of 

earth with no· pressUl"e• This work was done by child:cen O"B frail hands. Weeding 

31. Depons 11, 181-96. 
32. Rumbo ldt 111, 5-17. 
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was by hoe. lt was cut near the root and near the clt1.ster of le.aves at the 

summit by a bill, or serpe, five times before being replanted. .No special 

tke was set aside for the cutting. lt was done druing the whole year, a 11 the 

different operations going on at once. 1lills made of an iron cylinder turning 

another on each side by means of iron or wood.en teeth were y,urked by water or 

by mules. xhe lic1uid passed from the mills through a car1al to the largest of 

five cauldrons. These cauldrons were in line in mason ;,vork over 8 stove or 
( 

kiln in or o·utside the sugar house. The cane that had passed through the ~ills, 

or wood, was usec.l for fuel. Ashes was put into the first cauldron and the 

acid .:.arts were precipitated to the suriaoe and rem.oved by a negro in each 

cauldron, usually beginning with the second. In the last the syrup was b:yiled 

down and drawn off by t-m:> or three negroes with ten~ or twelve-foot ladles 

into a cauldron under the ground beside the fifty cauldron. This v1as stirred 

with a large v.ooden sr..atula, and then transferred to another where it :fb rmed a 

orttst, and then put into large earthen rroulds by me..'1ns of copper pans by a negro. 

After an hour· it was stirred in th is rrould to keep the gr~lin hormgcneously' mixed. 

lt was pu.:L'ified by pl~wing the forms on planks, the stOJ?J?Cr of the forms being 

talcen out to allow the water to drain. ln the claying process the sugar in the 

forms was mixed with a trowel, a paste of black earth put on the top, and th..~ 

writer draining therefrom toolt with it the nn lasses into the earthen pJts. To 

d:ry it it \7SS drained for twelve days after the earth was rercoved, talrnn out of 

the llX)ulds, and exposed to the sun. This method, Dop:ms says was dirt~/, wasteful, 

and inferior ·to the E'rench, which he also describes. (33) 

Tobacco cultivation was carefully sup:ervised. The directol .. general of tobacco 

at Caracas allotted land from the chosen places to applicants, the .'uantity of land 

allotted being determined by the abilities and number of cultiva~ors of the 

· 33. Depons 11, 202-29. 
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applicant. He had to sow all the land v1ith tobacco and nothing else, deliver 

every leaf raised to the Y..ing, and was paid according to the quality. Tobacco 

was sowed in inclosures, weeded carefully by hand, and in forty or fifty 

days transplanted to holes in the &Tound, covered for a time with banana 

leaves for sht:ide. It was weeded frequent lyf'= the bud and sprouts out off, and 

the leaves gathered as they ripened and ,put on mats to be. taken to the fac-

tories. In the dry preJ?aration, cura ™' the leaves were dried for several 

days under sheds on bars, then cut from the stsllc and .wound into balls m ich. 

were placed on beds a foot thick and covered with branches, stalks, and 

skins, and allowed to ferment, then i:olled anew and fermented again. · it was 

ex1:0 sed to the air ih.ntil cool, and VIO u.lld over nnrning and evening for three 

or four days, and finally \lllrolled and made into long rolls and hung up in 

the shade, sotjlet imes by a fire, to d:ry, "lack tobacco, rn nesra, was 

,treated like the~ seca, except that the fermentations were in the sun 

until the color was black. The liquor was pressed out by a weight and boiled 

to syrup; carried around by women in a box and taken with a spoon as a sweet-

meat. Each kind of tobacco was divided into three classes, and pa;y"lnent was 
./ 

according to the quality, in the presence of the factor, the book-keeper, 

administrator of the masazines, inspector, cultivator, and com..rnissary general. 

There were great abuses practi6ed, but the la\v was unable to prevent them. (34) 

Maize, not so imr..ortant commercially as the above products, was the 

principal harvest of Peru, and a necessity as food. It was indigenous, exis-

ting in five varieties, one of which was the principal food of the Ill'.)Untaineers 

o.f several :provinces. It was considered a delicacy at Lima and alo.ng the 

coast, and ~lways taken by the nnuntainec:rs on journeys, either roasted or as 

Coarse flour. It ripened in fifty days to five months. The inhabitants made 

it into bread, puddings, oak:es, ruslt:, · .i:orridge, sugar, and into ch\oha by the 

Indians. Their old men and women were employed to cheN the grain i~_ the 

34. Depona., 230-43. 
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process of making it into chicha. (35) In Mexico maize was as important 

as in Peru, nnre im1x:>rtant and extensive than banana_or maniac. It was 

the _principal food for people and animals, and its failu:r-e meant famine. 

It produced we3l th .m::>re quickly t~n wheat. Although it YTJ uld yield 

hit> harvests, only one was generally taken. lt was sowed in the middle 

of June to the end of August. The people ate it either boiled or roasted, 

made .into gread, or gruel• The Indians rmke ch icha. (36) 

Wheat was i)roduced first in Mexico in 1528 by a nee;ro slave Qf Cortez 

vn10 found a few grains in the rice supplied to the army~ {37) In 1802 

Humboldt found the harvest to be *!f*ao 17.2-fold. The flour entered 

into competition with that of United States at HaV'ana, and he predicted 

its being sent to Bordeaux, Hamburg, and Bremen at the completion of 

the road from J.'erate to Vera C~·uz, as the quality was the very best. (38) 

\\heat arrived in Lima in 1535, brought by a Spanish woman. In Peru it 

was sowed in furrows and plowed in, irrigated three or four times; out, 

thrown in a henp and trodden out by horses; and cleared from the chaff 

by throwing it. up to the wind. There Stevenson says the yield was 50-

to 70-fo ld. (39) 

vanilla was important only in Mexico, and its cultivation there 

neglected in spite of the excessive price in Europe. Its cultivntion 

was in the hands of a few persons called habilit~1dores because they ad-

vane ed money to the co secher9 s, the Indians enpL:yed in t:ne harvest, who 

were thus under the direction of the undertakers vho drew alm.0st the 

whole profit. They did not p::>y the lndians in m;ney, but in barter at 

a very lh.igh price • .tsrandy, cacao, \vine, and cotton cloths were the prin-

cil?al objects. The who le of the vanilla prodmt was produced 0n an extent 

35. Stebenson 1, 366-72. 
36. Humboldt 11, 391-9. 
37. Stevenson 11, 3. . 
38. Htunboldt 11, 420-34. 
39. Stevenson 11, 3; Juan and Ulloa, 466. 
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of ground· of a few square leagues, and all that was sent to Europe was 

pr'oduo.ed in the int endanc ies of vera Cruz and Oaxaca. Slips were planted 

at the foot of trees up which the plants clkbed. on the 11isantla River 

the subdelegate proclaimed that the harvest was permitted to the Indians 

\~10 cut from i.farch to the end of June. They sold the fresh vanilla to 

vli1ites, mostizoes, and mulattoes, wr10 alone lrnew how to dry it and mrt 

it for transp::>rtation to Euro.Pe• The fruits were heated on cloths in the 

sun, wrapped in \voolen cloths for evaporation, and then dried in the sun. 

At Oolipa dUl'ing the rainy season they were dried 011 cloth-covered frames 

over the fire. Cadiz preferred the method at ·.rentila where they were 

p:dck:ed with gins and hung on strings to dry. {40) 

The banana occupied the same place in the torrid zane as was occupied 

in ~7estern Asia and Europe by cereal gramir;a, wheat, ~'Jarley,.and rye; and 

in J:Sengal and China by rice. It. produced the imst in mass to the area of 

any pbnt. Suckers were planted, and in the tenth or eleventh mJnth the 

fruit in three r:·;0re months, so the only care given by man was to cut the 

stalks of which the first fruit had ripened, and to gi7e th(~ earth '.)nee 

or twice a year a slieht dressing by· dif;c;ing uround tlle ro)ts. The banana~ 

were preserved lH:e figs by e:x1::osure to Enn. meal was ez:tracted by slicing 

green bananas, u.rying them in the sun,. and 1:ounding then. T11e fbur was 

usod much as rice or maize flam~. ('l) 
YA~\.'-.\ 0 c... 

Hrunboldt c1uotes from the botanist Aubert on the"better kEWl!l as 

cassava man.-ia·e-: '"the maniac is. one of the finest and m;st use~'.'ul pro-

ductions of the American soil, and that with this plant the in.'habitant of 

the torrid zone could dispense with rice.and every sort of v1heat, as well 

as all tho roots nnd fruits which serve as nourishment to the human . 

40. Humbo l(it 111, 27-36. 
41. Humboldt 11, 366-s.o. 
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species'"• It was cultivated similar to ,r:otato es, harvested in seven 

to eight i:onths aft er the slips -..vere _.;;lant ed, a11d made into br e,1d. { 42) 

Potato es were grmv:n in the highest and coldest parts of the Andes and 

Cordilleras, and are preserved by exposure to the frost, or drying in 

the StUle ( 4:3) 

The Guinea pepper, or agi, \Vas garov;n in C"hiloe, and sent over all 

Peru. The ground was fertilized by the d.tme; of corirorants from lqui,e/que, 

and the production was 500-fo ld. The plants were first grown in seed 

beds, then transplated in winding lines-, gunna (the dung) ·oeing·laid at 

the root of C{1ch L·bnt, :;~ore -being Bdded at blossom time, and s·tnl lnJre 

·when the _pocls ·were :::.'armed. It v.:as wafered at the same ti~:c to lceep the 

salts in the rnanru·o from burning the -'knts. (<14) This seasoning v1as 

on im1X)rtsnt componont oi' mBny dishes. 

t.iarly in tho eighteenth cent;.;ry Jiian and Ulloa found cachineal being 

cu~tivatod in Leja of (lti.ito, ( 115) .Bouguer found it also in Peru, (46) 

and Stevenson in the nineteenth century in the province of Ambato. (47) 

In 1777 menonville says that it nas cultiv.::itud greatiy in faexico, and 

that· it was contraband. {118 i f.lenonville' s tr<wles v1ere for the express 

object of' securing cachi~'~al, and he tells of ~1ny nar::·ow escs_pos. in 

getting 2w3y with it to csrry it to .6"rance for transwlanting. By Hum-

boldt 1 s time, and in Menonviller s before him, cochi~enl cultivation was 

confined almo.st entirely to 0.axaca because the incomenderos forced a 

sale at low· price • .Puebla and x~ew Galicia shared it formerly. (49) 111 

42. Humbolat II, 382-91. 
43. Ibid, 448. 
44. Shelvocke, 461. 
45. Jua11 and Ulloa, 477-8. 
46. Bougue·s, 287. 
47. Stevenson II, 272. 
i18. lieno.nvi lle, 885. 
49. IIuubolU.t II, 194; III, 62-3. 
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•Oaxaca it producod in 1804 400,000 lrg. annually •. (50) Scarcely forty 

years bnfore the 11opals in iucatan were cut dovm m;:;steri·1usly. The 

Indians binmcd tho government \7ith dos ire to r:ia se the pr ice, and the 

\:1hites blamed the Indicrns with c1isconten1'.ilith the price. (51) .The nopals, 

on which the cochimoal lived, grew on the slopes o::· mJuntains or in ravines 

where trees hnd lH:'on cut ::md burned. Some nlantc;1tions were larf'.'.'e, bnt - ~~ 

the most was 111·00.uc(~a. in small nopaleries of Indians of e .. xtreme p:Jverty. 

The ground VIHS cle.Hnod twice a yefn·. l~fter three yea:cs, branclit~s of 

tuna de Castilla v1it.ii recently hatched cechi~eals were bought and J.ropt 

in huts until the cocci grew more, then cU~;tl,ibute_d in the nopalories• 

and c.srrieli. into the nx:nmt2ins dux·ing the :r,ainy sen sons. Hnrvests occurred 

sometimes three tL1es in a year. The Indians lcilled the mother cochil'U3al 

by throwing them into bo iline; v1nter. They he21Jed th.em in beds in the 

sun, or .laced_ thorn on mt:its- in ovens. A jury in Oaxaca examined the 

bsc;s of cochiV1eal to :me that no other rnnterial was added, gefore they 

..-101~e ::e11t out o:f:' the province. ( 52) 

Of tho fruits the tomato hold an mmsually high pbce. It was 

much cu.ltivntc:d, used in the kitchen and for confectionery and called 

the 0 love apple." (53} Strawberries grev1 i,yild covering many plains, and 

were us ed. to covc'!r triumphal arches in Peru. (54} . 

Olive plant8t ions near TJima were never pruned. i;heir only cult iv at ion 

17ns tho cle:-iring of holes a the foot of the trees for receiving v1ater, 

and cutt int; dovm the shoots every three -or four years to f' Tm a passaf;e 

:for gntheri11g fruit. Lrra1l0 vines g-.r.'ew on the cround, butvme i1runed and 

waterod. l55) 

50. Humboldt IV, 279. 
51. Humboldt 111, 63. 
52. Ibid, 63-79. 
53, Stevenson l, 170, 226. · 
54. Stevenson l, 101; 11, 27-2. 
55• Juon and Ulloa, 598-9. 
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Srn1ry 

It has been seen that much of Latin America was very fertile, and 

manure never used. At Conce_pcion the de1)~si1of nountain \':ater contained 

so 'much animal water· that the soil was v;ell adapt ed. to vegebt ion. (56) 

\"~1era manu:ce was nee ossary it was carried by llamas from the Island of 

Iquique to 811 the coasts Jf l'eru. This man.w.--e was called guana, the 

excromont of sea birds. Several ships loaded ·with it every year for 

Arica vir1ore it was used in growing copricum. (57) 

Caru:-ilS dug by the Incas conducting water to the fiolds v:ere kept up 

by the Spaniards in .l:'eru. {58) They were also com'T~0n in ,11;1exico. {59) 

In Terra Firma streams of water were often turned to water plantations, 

although it resulted in innumerable law suits~ (60) 

trraft ing was unlmown in iiiexico, ( !Dl) and .Boug~er says t.hat in Peru 

they c otlld not "convey the sap of one tree in ta another." l~ either did 

they see the utility of pruning. A griculture in all Spnnish America 

he considered extremely neglected; "they iguorant ly renounced many ad-

vantages it VlJ uld cost them little tdbenefit from." lie found them 
l 

entirely ignorant of gardening and the real fertility, a.nl letting a 11 

the trees t;row wild. ~62} 

Labor on the rjlantations was lai·gely by the meta s erv ice, elaborated 

on in connection with the lndians. In the first half of the eighteenth 

century Shelvocke and Uuan and Ulloa fom1d negro slaves d~1 ing the vJOrk. 

{63) Stevenso·n says in the nineteenth century that there were about 

8000 negro sb vos on the _plnntat ions of Chincha, Pisco and Canete in 

Peru, and 3000 in the valley of Hu.aura. (64) 

56• Stevenson· 1, 171. 
57. ~helvocke, 462-87; Juan 
58. Ju.an and Ulloa, 597. 
59. Humboldt 11, 412-3. 
60. Depons 11, 140-1. 
61. Menonville, 824. 
62. Bousuer, 299-300. 

an.d Ulloa, 600; Stevenson l, 357. 

62. Bouguer, 299-300. 
63. Shelvocke, 487; Jua~ and Ulloa, 484, 598. 
64, Stevenson 1 1 360. 
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Depons found negToes on the sugar, coffee, indigo, and cacao plan-

tations, and Indians also on the cacao plantations, and says there were 

218,400 negro slaves in Uaracas. (65) 

Htunboldt says there was next to no slavery in Ivlexico; that the 

cultivators were po:or but free Indians under neither corvees nor villanage. 

The "soil llourishes him who cultivates it." {66) The price.of labor 

in the cold regions in .niexico was two reals ~ plata a day, and in the 

warm regions, two and a half, which .Humboldt considered m1d.erate c')mpared 

to the rmney in circulation. ~he ratios to the price of labor in France 

was 10 to 6; United States, 10 to 13; and rlengal, 10 to 1. The translator 

says the la st number of each group should be doubled. { 67) 

From the accounts of the cultivation of the various plants it has 

been seen that few implements were used. Ju..qn and Ulloa say there were 

iron instruments in ~J,uito, (68) and Depons found hoes and knives in Terra 

Firma.(69) Humboldt says: n'.Nowhere does the proprietor of a large farm 

rrore f'Dequently feel the necessity of emplo~ing engineers skilled in 

surveying ground and the principles of hydraulic constructions. However, 

at .M.exico, as elsewhere, those arts have been preferred which please the 

im:igiru1tion to those \TJhich are indispensable to the wants of domestic 

life. They possess architects, who judge lenrnedly of the beauty and 

symnetry of an edifice, but nothing is still so rare there as to find 

persons oaplble of constructing Jr.\Uchines, dikes, and canals. Fortunately, 

the feeling of their want has excited the national industry, and a certain 

sag8City peculiar to all nnuntainous poople, supplies, in S"1IDC SJrt, the 

want of instruction." (70) 

65. Depons ll, 158; 168; 191; 202-5; 1, 159. 
66. Humboldt 11, 355-6. 
67 • .&.bid, 432,433 and note •. 
69. Bepons 11, 202-a. 
68. ~e~eft~-~~T Juan and Ulloa, 461. 
70. Humboldt .11, 410-1. 



De_pons outlined his- plan for encou:racing rigr.iculture in 1·erra Firma. 

Ho would have passed laws giving public respectability to the cultivator. 

Then he \VOuld have established chambers of agriculture in the chief cities 

to occupy themselves with expedients to simplify labor by machinery, put 

all idle hands to v~rk:, perfect the manufacture and preparstion of pro-
" duce; and decide disputes rUati.ng to the watering of' lands, dHmages by 

animals on neighboring plantations, payment of wages to workmen, and 

bad treatment of slaves. .tie \muld have made a lX>sition on the chamber 

one of honor with the title of' seigneurie. Furthermo:r-e,. he would have 

established printing presses to disseminate information. Then V'IO uld 

have come an efficient agricultural system• (71) 

71. Depons 11, 353-6. 
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Mll\TING 

Im.rx>rtanc e 

Ne:;;.t to agriculture, mining was the .rmst profitable industry of 

the 1ndies. Gold mines were the chief riches of .Peru and the greatest 

part of Spanish po:ssessions 011 the conUnent, the output being the measure 

of the value of a province. Ramifications extended through the whole of 

the country. (l) ·The principal mines of the. lndies were in Mexico• l'eru, 

Chile, Buenos Aires, and New Grail.Sda. 1\l'one ·were wrought in the captaincies 

general of Guutemala, Hava~P01rto .ttico, and Caracas. (2) Silver vrns 

the more pUhtiful,· the ratio to gold being forty-six to one, as compared 

with the fQ.l'.ty-to-one ratio of Europe. (3) 

.Mexico had about five hundred mining places and three thousand 

mines. (4) In the order of their riches the mines were those.of Guanaj:uato, 

Catorce, Zacatecas, Heal del .r,'bnte, Balanas, Guarisam~y, Sombrerete, 

Tascoi Datopilas, ~irmpan, Fusnillo, Ran~s, and Parral. That of Guangjuato 

p:roduc ed a fourth of that in Aiexico ani a s b:tb~ of th;;1t in America, and 

the first three a half of that of Mexico. (5) Zacatecas had the greatest 
.. 

weal th in mines in two hemispheres ih Veta ll~ de Sombrerete. ( 6) 

Silver annually exp.Jrted from vera uruz equalled two~thirds of that annually 

extracted from the whole globe. (7) , The total output of {j) ld and silver 

in 1803 was triple t1wt half a century before, and six times that a 

hundred years previous. (8) L!exico., Hiunboldt declared, W) ul~\'fttrnish 

l Juan and Ulloa, 537. 
2 • .H.umbo ld.t 111, 336. 
3. 1bid, 399. \ 
4. lbid, 118. 
5. lbid, 1381 Humboldt IV, 279. 
6. Hwnboldt 11, 187. 
7. Humboldt III, 145. 
8. lbid., 289; lV, 280. 
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every metal without even the excpption of mercury." (9~ S:Jme day he 

expected .D1exioo to bo able to supply the old wt)rlCi ·:1ith i.1tYrcu:ty, instc<.1d 

of :c,~c,_;ivi11.:; i~c :t:·om .Utu:o~.10. (10) CopJ?or, tin, iron, lead, zinc, 9 little 

manganese': coal, salt, and soda were all found there, but :D:ir conventional 

i~easons the main attention was to gold and silver. (ll) Mines were· the 

. second source of natural wealth, the proportion of gold and silver to 

agricultural products in 1803 being seventy-four to ninety-six. (12) 

Humboldt says, "The mines have undoubtedly been the i'.)rincipal sources of 

the gi~eat fortunes of ttiexioo. 11 (13) 

The enormous in~rea se in the last :part of the century he considered 

to ba due to the increased p:>pulation on the table land, the progress 

of knowledt;e and national industry, freedom of trade conceded in iron 

and steel necossary for the lihtnes, the fall in the pr-ice of mercury, the 

discovery of the mines of Catorc e and Valenciana, and the establishment 

of the Tribunal de Mineria. (14) 

Yet, instead of being strmk with the actual value of the produce, 

Humboldt was surprised th~1t it was not 'muc}.l. more considerable, but believed 

that the industry would continue augmenting as the country became~: bett:er 

itih.abited, as small· iroprietors enjoyed nnre fully their :natural rights, 

and as geological and chemical knowledge became m:ire generally diffused. 

Several obstacles ware l'emoved after 1777 \ID.en the Supreme Council of 

Mines viith its sittings in the palace of _the vicel2f1
1
bt Mexico was established, 

with the proprietors of the mines united into a corr..oration. He ventures, 

"We are tempted to believe, that the Europeans have yet scarcely begun 

9, Humboldt r, 79-80. 
lo. Humboldt 111, 305. 
11. Ibid., 105, 296-323. 
12. Ibid., 98, 104. 
13. Rumbo ldt I, 227. 
14. Rumbo ldt III, 289-90. 
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to enjoy the inexhaustigle fund of wel1lth contain.ed in the Uew WorldV 

"Europe would have been inwidated with precious metals, if' they had 

worked at the same time and with all the metins afforded by the improv~ments 

in the art of mining, the mineral de1-nsitories of Bolanos, Batopilas, 

Sombrerete, Rosario, Pachuca, Lbran, Zulte,poo, Chihuahua, and so many 

others which had been long and justly celebrated.n He named the extravagant 

advances of the tribunal general, the high imposts, and the expensive 

mercury as causes of the retardatbn. ll5) 

Helms s:liid ·a1mo st the same thing earli cr: "In short, so much do 
rich ores abound here, that the mines, if worked with a moderate industry 

and knowledge of metallurgy, might yield considerably more than the quan-

tity necessary for the supply of the Whole v~urld: and it is perhaps 

a fortunate circumstance, that the ignorance of the miners and the oppressive 

measures of the Spanish government have prevented more from being drawn 

from this inexhaustible source than actually has been obtained, and from 

general experieooe appears to be required, as a· circubting medium in 

com.~erce and for other purposes: otherwi~e, eP ld and silver must long 

ago have been depreci8ted to an inconvenient degree. 11 (16) 

Silver, Betagh believed, was the peculiar wealth. of Peru, scattered 

over it in small quantities of excessively hard metal, and in oo ft er 

veins between roclcs. He says it was the ·standard of riches in other 

countries, but a natural commodity in Peru. (17) Helms says that Peru 

co·uld produce four times as much from her mines as I;,iexico, but did ·not.(16) 

The principal silver mines of Peru were in :tbtosi, Pasco, and C110ta, 

from Cuzco to !t>tosi and along a continuous succession of the frJntiers 

15. Htunboldt III, 323-35. 
16 • .ii.elms, 75. 
17. Betagh, 17, 19. 
16. Helms, 104. 
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of Chile. (19) The mine of Potosi was second only to Guanajuato in 

Mexico. ( 20) 

In the vi:ceroyalty of La Plata Helms says there were thirty gold 

mines, twenty-seven of silver, seven copper, seven lead, and two of 

tin. (21) 

. .Administration 

Humboldt gives an account of the administratio11 of the mines under 

tho Supreme Council· of Mines established in 1777. Following this was 

a school of mines and o compilation of a new code of laws. The Supreme 

Council was a tribunal, and under it were Disputaciones de Mineria in 

thirty-seven districts. The proprietors of min~s send:" representatives 

to _the provincial councils, and the two general deputies of the Tribunal 

Genera 1 were chosen from the deputies of the district.s. There were 

also aroderado s, who were representative proprietors -of the body of 

miners at '.Madrid to treat with the min~stry over mining questions. Colegio 

de Uineria students were instructed at the expense o;f the state and 

distributed by the Tribunal among the head towns of the disoutaoiones. 

Rumbo ldt found things to _ptise and to condemn in· this system. 'VJ.hile 

it preser~ed public spirit in a scattered comnunity, and the Supreme 

Council could collect considerable sums with facility for any great or 

useful undei~taldng, he believed that the director did nJt possess enough 

inf'lueme on the J?D10gress of operations in the _provinces, and thst the 

proprietors were too joalous· of their liberty (so-called), and not enough 

enlightened as to their true interests. (22) 

The Supreme Council received as income two-thirds of the royal 

l9. Hrunbo ldt 1, 70-1; Betagh, 14, 
20. Hw11bolc.it III, 373 •. 
21. Helms, 18. 
22. Humboldt lII, 324-5. 
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right of signiorase. lts expenses were the salaries of its members, 

the support of the school of mines, and a fund for assistance or advances 

to the .:proprietors of the mines, a plan Humboldt believed to be more 

liberal than wise, because extraordinary advances necessitated borrow-

ing; and half the revenues went to pay interest on that capital. In 

1803 it was in such condition that it could no longer make these 

advances. (23) 

Much ironey was aleo lent and lost by the proprietors themselves 

in their rash bnsiness methods: "The working of mines becomes a game 

in which they embark with m1hounded passion. The rich proprietors of . 

mihes lavish immense sums of quacks, w:i:10 engage them in new underta1dngs 

in the nnst remote provinces. In a country vJhere the works are con-

ducted on such an extravacant scale, that the pit of a mine fre,uently 

requires two milifons of francs to .Pierce, the b:::id success_ of a rash 

project m~y absorb in H few yerirs all that was gained in working the 

richest seams. { 24) 

A mine belonged to the first discoverer who presented a petition 

to the IDDgistrates for wnership, presenting a samJ.Jle oi' ore to the 

Tribut1al de Minera, and work. It was immediately granted, and the sub-

del~gsdo ma:t-Jted off a 1)iece of ground twelve hundred by one htmd.red feet, 

and yielded it to the discoverer who chose a hundred a1Jd sixty souare 

yards of surface. ·The discov1.::x·er toolr l')OS session by rolling himself on 

the ground, clii~:ging-holes, throwing stones, z:md shouting three times, 

n:LJ~ssession." The same quantity was chosen for the king and sold to 
'· 

tl1e bE:~st ·bidder. other per sons bargained with the pro pr ietcr for veins 

of half the sbo ~1nd worked them :for themselves. After the ldng' s duties 

were i:;aid tho ri::st belonGed to the owner 01· leaser. Varying d.ut ies were 

23. Humboldt lII, 32il-7. 
24. Humboldt l, 225. 
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1 r 
paid, Ht1.mbo ldt .Placing the avGrage in all Spanish America at ll~o of 

the sil vor Bl1d 3j1; of the gold. ( 25) 

Helms says tho mines.of !)eru \Yore t·~ostly Olpened by deserters from 

tho nrm.y and navy, with plunder as the object, not observing the laws 

and recul::itions, and keeping the mines in wretched. o.ondit ion. He com-

pared l'eru in 1?89 to .Mexico v1here· oVJnorship was bJ royal and private 

banks practicing strict obedience to the laws, {26) but Humboldt in 

1803 says all the mines were ovmed by int.1.i"!iduals, and the only govern-

ment rn:ine v1as tlwt of .1.tunncavelica in l'eru, 10115 ab:1nd.oned. (2·7) At 

any rate, r:mch mct.nl d.id not pay cluty. netagh in 1720 said thst vast 

quantitios of gold nnd s1lver went from .Lima over tho c·Jnti11ent the 

north way, or south by way of shi1)s, and t1u1t iron \7as .L~ut in the masses 

to i110rease tho weight, or it was dipped vinile red hot in ·wato:r- to make 

it heavi:r. (28) Shelvoclce at the ssme time found. silver shipped in 

marm;;iln6.e boxes, and in b::cicks plnste:::ed over i.vith clay. (29) H0lms 

Chilo, it W3S only a foru•th, that r:i sixth of the silver of Buenos Aires 

did not pnY. duty, that a fifth or :fourth of the silver from the mines 

of Pasco and Chata in Peru went out by ·way of tho Ama~~on River to .Brazil, 

and th.at smum;l ing in New Granada was increns ing. (31} f)tevenson says 

lumps of silver ofte11 h:"tG. baser metals in the inside. (32) 

Methods and Proo;.esses 

The extraction ancl ser)ar.::jtion of tl";.o IJI'ocious met.:-ils was by means 

25. Detagh, 18; Stevenson lI, 32; Humboldt lII, 328. 
26. Helms, 102-4. 
27. Humbo lci.t III, 327-8. 
28. Betagh, Si 16. 
29. Shelvocl'<:c 1 511-2. 
30. Helms, 141. 
31. Hlunbo ldt III, 390-3. 
32. Stevenson lit 34-5. 
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·extremely sim_ple and complex. m.unbolCLt says nu st of the gold of Mexico 

was from alluvial ground, by moans of washing, a great <lea 1 collected 

from s~mds, some lwnps of native gold v1ere found, there \?ere veins in 

eneiss or micaceous sl~tte, golLl. mixed with silver in alrrnst every silver 

mine, and rotten veins with the metal in such sma 11 particles tlu:Jt nearly 

mdrnd miners wore r·ec1uired to bethe before leaving to prev nt any from 

being carried awa~. l33) 

Gold extraction in Pex·u was by a variety of methods. Jtany Imli2ns 

collected. gold dust from the sands of stre2ms for the collection of 

tribute. For other purpJscs they would rather trample it under foot 

than take the I'ains of collecting and cleaning it. They v1ere afraid 

to get.more than for their tribute fo.r fear of being forced to labor in 

the mines. (34) These w.:rnhing places were extremc:ly nun1erons. The 

Indian lavaderos dug in the cornc·rs 9f brooks, let in a fresh stream to 

carr:/ 3VU;1y the muO., and kept turning up the mud. When the golden sand 

al,)pearod, the stream v1as tm·neo.- away. They dug the earth up with rr.attocks 

anci it \WS carried mulo-b:-ick to b~:isins .Qoin-ed gy small channels. A 

stream of ·,·.:3ter ·was let in to c~irry away the gross~ The Indians threw 

out the stones, and only bl::ick sand 2nd gold rernained. This method -\Yas 

loss ex.pensive then mining, which required iron, crocos, mills and quick-

silver. (35) Bouguor says much 5pld in l'eru was sepBrated on the spot, 

in trenches with water, anu the final washing in .a dish or basin. Mercury 

The lacl.::: of heterogeneot1s .tnixtures in the l'opayan min,~"S !P.ade the 

use of mercury uru1ooessary. The ore w~is dug out of the e:.irth, laid in 

33. Humboldt I II, 147-9. 
34. Ju.a11 and Ulloa, 540, 618; Condar.iine, 217; Stevenson II,. 351. 
35. Botagh, 19. 
36. Bo ugucr, 36. 
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a resorvt;:l,r. ~fnen it was full, the ·Nater was conveyed through a conduit 

and the ·whole stirred. The :tightest par-ts drained out through another 

conduit. The sediment was then gathered up in wooden buckets, the 

waters ch~ingetl :.nd stirred, and the less ,ponderous parts gradt18lly se-

parated. Grains of ~old lilte s~mu. or a little larger remained. Another 

~eservoir collooted the water from the first,"" and a third from the seoond, 

where the same process ace urred. (37) 

Stevenson describes the manner of working op a large scHle the 

~~~_ya ~_g Oro near Quito. An embanked reservoir was formed at the highest 

part of the stratum to collect rain water; rubbish was thrown to the 

lateral limits of the stratum, and. slaves picked the ground, throwing 

aside large stonos. water was allowed to run over the ground while the 

slaves formed a puddle with water and earth. This ·process was repeated 

until the stratum beea11 to appe~.r. Wat er was then conducted a long the 

sides by small ch2~nels and continually stirred so the earth was carried 
-

off. When the whole was nearly washed away ·the laxa (strntmn of in-. 

durated clay) was swept; and b~ld mixed with sand, iron sand, and platinum 

vms swept into the channel and collected by a boar·d across it near the 

reservoir and allowing a little water to. run to clean out all crevices. 

The first quantity was taken by O[tno0 to the house of the miner, ~md the 

.r:roc·ess repent eel. At the miner's house it was dried und se.l11rated by 

a loadstone or m3gnet from the iron s3nd. The gold, platintun, and sand 

was placed iri a shallow tl'ough awl a small stream of water run over it, 

koeping it in m)tion. ~ho sand was washed mvay, and the gold separated 

f'l"om the phltinum by picldng the :pUt"im.:un with a sticl<::, pen, or piece 

of wire. Stevenson sayn the platinum was invariably thrown away because 

37 • Juan and Ulloa, 539-40. 
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of the enor.rmus duty imro sed on it• (36) An obs~rvation of Humboldt's, 

"It is in absolutely false assertion, thHt platina has ever been found 

near Carthagena or Santa Fe, ••• and in Peru, n is of int er est in relation 

to this. (39) 

In P:eru the meta compelle~ the Indians to go v1herever hands were 

w~nted. It caused death due to chnnge in climate, fatigue, defective 

nolll'ishment, and want of sleep. (40) Stevenson says the Indians and 

mestizoes performed the labor, along with vile characters and banditti, 

paid daily, or by a bonus of twenty-four hours a weel\: in v-hich the ore 

extracted was their own property. The most prevalent form of. dishonesty 

was to hide the rich veins to be extracted on these days. (41) 

Juan and Ulloa found the work done by negro slaves· in Quito. (42) 

Humboldt gives the number in 1778 in Antioquia as 4896; Choco, 3054; and 

Cauea, 8000. (43) Stevenson disapproved of negro slavery in the mines, 

preferring that they should be su,Perseded by free Indians, \'lftl.o would 

have to be patiently and kindly- treated until they were convinced of 

the benefit of this labor to them. (44) Humboldt £6i.u1d no slavery or 

meta whatever in the li1exican mines. (45) 

Large mines were under the over sight of administrators. The mine 

of Valenciana in .Mexico paid an administrator 2500 ,POnnds sterling. Under 

him were an overseer, under overseers, a11d ni:.ne master miners~ They 

visited subterraueous operations daily, carried 011 the backs of men, 

on a sort of saddle. In this same mine 1800 \irwurkmen were in the interior, 

and 1300 men, womon, and children v.orking in the carriage of or es to 

38. Stevenson II, 423-9• 
39. Hwnboldt Ill, 151. 
40. Ibid, 123~4. 
41. Stevenson II, 32-3; 61-2. 
42. Juan and Ulloa, 540. 
43. Humboldt III, 384-6. 
44. Stevonson IIt 352. 
45, Hwnboldt I·, 24. 
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. . ' the places where they are to be tried.~~hese peo:,_r>le were paid the best 

of. all miners, receiving from a ,1;0wid to a pcnmd and four shillings for 

a week of six days. lfovertheless, dishonesty vvas colDlJl.on. The~make 

use of a thousand tricks to steal very rich spooimens of ores.n "As:· 

they are a lno st naked, and are searched on lef1ving the mine in the 

r.cost indecent manner, they conceal small rrorsels o;f native silver, or 

red sulphuret and mu.riate of silver in their hair, under their arm-pits, 

and in their rrouths; and they even lodge in their anus, cylinders of 

clay which contain the metal. (47) 

The tenateros wore the ~foeasts of burden of the mines of ]aexico," 

carrying from about 250 to 375 .POutids for six hours, ascending and des~ 

cending several thousands of steps in pits inclining at forty-five degree 

angles. They rerroved all the ore on thefr own baclts, carrying the min-

erals in bags made of the thread of pita. One met files of sixty frnm 

the ages of te11 to over sixty bending over, using a staff a foot long, 

waH:ing in zig-zag fa sh ion to aid respiration in the current of air entering 

the pit. Three of them carried ore to the place of assemblage to .be.blown 

u:p by one man. (48) 

In order to keep account of the ore extracted, at the place of assemblage 

of the gres.t shafts, tVIO chambors were dug in the wall, in each of ~lich 

two despaohbdor.es were seated at a table with a book before them containing 

the names of all the miners employed in.the carriage. As the tenatero 

brought his load the despachadores lifted it and judged its weight. If 

the ten;atero believed it to be lighter he said nothing, but if he "helieved 

it to be hesvior he demanded it to be Vleighed in the balance, and the weight 

thus determined vws onterod in the oook. The tonateros were paid according 

47. Humboldt lII, 24~-2. 
48. Ibid, 238~40. 
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to the weight of ore carried and the part of the, mine they came :from, 

regulated from the book of the despachadores. (49) 

'11he mechanical apparatus in the mines of Mexico was, ,on the who le, 

good, Humboldt believed. The pointrole was well executed, but the mallet 

might have been less heavy. Forges, small and movable, were placed in the 

interior of the mines to re-forge the po int of the IX> intro 1 es when the~· vrnre 

unfit for working. There ,were sixteen in the mines of Valenciana, and at 

lesst one or two in the smallest mines. Blasting with powder was vvasteful 

bec::ause of the deep holes and large masses of wook. The lining with v1Uod 

was carelessly performed, and wood was· becoming m:>re scare e. The ma.s1n 

·worlc in tho shafts and gallm."ios, and the w~1lling with lime, was excellent. 

The sh.:ift s und galleries, however, were of too gre;Jt dimen·sions, entailing 

needless ex.pense. Gables \Vere att:.:1checl to six or eight horse baritels, but 

he believed oaslcs 011 :iNheels running on conducting beams w:iuld have been 

bettor, ns they could ascend and descend in the s8ll11e shaft. Lack of commun-

icfltion between the works rendered the work extremely e..."'tpens ive, nee essi ta ting 

too many tenatoros to carry tho ore to the place of assemblage. !Jules in 

the interior drew tho water up the steps in machines by means of bag;-;s 

attached tC? ropes which rolled on the drum of' a horse; baritel. 1rhis was 

expensive, os the bags, made of hides, rubbed against the \'nills of shafts 

and soon wore out. Humboldt hoped. for a pmnp apparatus mwed by horse 

bsritels or hydraulic 1;vheels. Ile says wood was too scarce, and coal undis-

· c.mvored yd, so sto~nn encines could not be emplo~red in inuna.ated mines. 

He thouc;ht S\1bterra11eous surveyo1--s should h~ive dravvn up plnns to use il1 

d.1·aini11g the mines to rJrevent ac:.ciuonts. (50) 

49. Humbolci.t 1II, 248-91 
50.lbid, 233-7;.239-44. 
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Helms was critical of the tools and methods at :t'otOJil In their 

ignorcince the dirc<Ctors scorcely gained two-thirds of the silver in the 

paco-ore, dostroN"ing ono or two for ev;;.;ry marlc of pure silver gained.. 

Stamping, sifting, vmshing, quicl\'.oning, and roacti11g the ore were c:~nducted 

·in a slovenly, wasteful, anc.l tmscient-ific manner. The tools of the Indian 

minor -.;;ere bL"-idly contrivc;c\. :Jnd. unwieldy; the h;;imner a heavy s(1uare pieoe 

of b;;1d ·:,·i::it;"hing tisenty pounds; the iron a foot and. a hdf long, so in-

commodious th.:;it it could ri..ot 0(1 used in narrow places; and the C.'.:md.les of 

thick tallow, v10ui1d with wool, vitif·iting the air. (51) 

.Amalr;arru-ition vras three and a half ti~nes as comr:nn as smelting. lt 

ca1neu the asccnc.loooy in t1mes of pez:ice, as war c~rnsed fl sc~11'c.ity of mer"'."" 

in one .f'lac e ::-ind amn lg1;iIDDt e<i in another-. ~!.'he 2 bum.lane e of mere lU';'/ was oft en 

the dctormininr; factor, Hlthough rich orr:1~ wore usually smelted and m0a5re 

net[:lch :f'ou d it in its simplest form in Tiltil, Chile, v:here the g)ld 

arnl stones ·,;ere ground to powder, mixed -.-:-ith qnicksilvi?:-ti and \7<crnhed in a 

sh3rp strceir.:1 of rmter ·which lE!ft on1~1 the gJld 211d. , uiclrnilver. 'l'his 

w::.1s ctrainod. in a linen bag and hoDb~d tc 0·~a1X>rate the rest of the mc:r-

cui~y. (53) I11 Peru Stevenson says the ore was c~1rried in bags to the nuuth 

of the mine, rnuleb:::ic~: to the.:; mill, rtUl by a water ·wheel or mul('!S and -oull-

oclrn, where it w.:.i s se1mrot eel b;st gr in6.ing ~1nCl. vrJ shing. 1.rhe ore was then 

arnt1ls~rnLited v1ith mercury by tre:;Hiine. The su_perfluous mercury was strained 

off thronG}1 a coorsc linen or hair sieve, and the remaining quicksilver 

51. Holms, 46-7. 
52. Htunboldt IIIt 251-6. 
53, .l::Sotach, f.~2. 
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evaporated by he8ting in a furnace,· (54) cs.3e.ntially the oper2tion. described 

by .Beta[:;h.. Ho says the J.!OW6.cr v1as mixed with v,rater ~md 1mulded nnd.:'r pressure, 

::md thon quiclrnilver ali.dod <.md rmulded in, tho amalgam usruilly bc.:ing made 

in eight or ten i.lays. Somotimes,to hasten the proc1~ss, it Nz.:1s put on a 

bricl:;: pavement and hentecl :from oolov1. \Vncn all the silver was taken np 

the merctU"'Y was washed off, the Indians stirring it with their feet in tbree 

b;Jsins in succession. Mercury incorrorateO. with the silver remained in the 

bottom. It \Vas str.:iined through vmollen bags to remove oxceso uicksilver, 

moulded bet,:een wooden .J!bhks, and ho~1tcd ngain, the mercury being evap;rated 

d d ~ t b d . ('"r-) anr con ensoa. o e use again. oo 

Ores were separf1tcd from the sterile roclrn in r,1e:::.ican mines by the 

i:mster miners, 01· ouobraclores. It was d ne at the places of banes de triage 

\7here women YIJ rked, under the bocordcs, or under the tah;,:~rn.1 s or a:castras. 

The tanonqa were rn.:1chines, executed with greHtest perfection, which triturat~ 

ui1U.cr very h~~rd ntonE!S the meblliferous ore. The ore ·passed through these 

tahonas WtJS amalg::1mated ord.in~n·ily. (56} From :five to six thousaml 1)ers1ns 

walldng barefo~ted over brayed metal, moistenE;d and. mixed with mu.riate of 

soda, sul1Jh.Ht0 of' h·on, and oxide of mercm·y. (5?) Dry brayinG was done 

under the boc8rds, eight of which iNorkcd together, "by hydr~:it1_1ic v1heels or 

oig mules, as in P0ru; then usually sent to the mil ls (arastras or taho11as) 

from twelve to fifteen .of wl'1ich ·were rGngod in a rovr under one shed, also 

n:oved by '.Wter or mulos·. If the silver ores were very J:OOr in gold, mercury 

was p:n1red into the trough of the ~1rastras. The product, called schlich, 

54. Stevenson 1I, 33-4. 
55. JJetagh, 15-6. 
56. HUljibolut lII, 249-50. 
57. Humboldt I, .12"1. 
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·was carried into tho court of' amalgamation which was c~1refuliy paved with 

flags. Ew.·ii1te of soda, sulplrnte of iron .nnd co9per (magistral), lime, and 

vegetable a shes v;ere used. Salt was mixed with the metallic powder and 

left several dsys to dissolve and. be e,~1ually distributed. If the metals 
; 

were oxid[iting, lime was added to cool the lll8ss; if it was too cold, magistral 

w:Js used. After some days mercury was incorpor:.:ited with the metallic powder 

in pl"o.r::ortion to the quantity of' silver expected, and magistral added accor-

ding to the tcr~erature. It y;as stirred by rmming about twenty horses or 

mules around, or setting workmen to. tread the schlich.. Either lime or mag-

istral was added frequently, according to the temperature. '.Vhis process lasted 

from tvlo to five rmnths, then the metallic muds were thrown in vats of wood 

or stone in which small mills with perpendicular sails turned. The earthy 

and oxidized parts were c.:.1rriecl away by water, an<f .the, amalgam and mercury 

remained in the bottom of the vst. T11e amalgam was separated from mercury 

by being pressed through sacks and rmulded into pyra.mid.s and covered with a 

bell-sh<.:iped crucfole. l:he silver was then separated from the mercury by 

distillation. T!.1is met:Lod Humboldt believed to be advantage,Jus in thtit it 

rec1nired no edifices; no combust.ibles, no machines, and alm..1st no impelling 

force, but disadvantageous because of the slowness a11(1• e..xpense of the pncess. 

From twelve to fourteen ounces of merctn'Y were lost for- each rr.arc Of silver 

extract ed. 1::1orn' s method of' hot amalgamation which lost less mercury, was 

little used. Sometimes silver already formed was added to the amalgam. This 

hastened the process nnd entailed less loss of mercury. (58) 

Peru followed the same process in ar.aalgarm1ti0n, but Humboldt says they 

used less c::1re and intelligence than at Guanajuato and Zacatecas. unly .two 

districts of mines there used i.lorn• s method of arnalgarrrit ion in casks with 

success, viz: Real de Requa~!! Hu~ilas and i'allenga in Caxatambo. There 
I 

58. Humboldt lII, 257-76. 
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vr..1s always 1.nuch loss of mercury •. (59) 

Because of the enorrmus annunt of mercury used and wasted in amalga-

mation, the facility of procuring it, rather than the abundance and intrin-

sic riches of the ores, determined the quantity of eold and silver extracted 

in a yenr. {60) There were many indications of mercury in the Cordilleras, 

there were mines in Antioquia, Quindiu, and Quito in New Granda, and at 

Pataz, Conchueos, Guam.alias, Huan:}avelica, and Guailas in Peru. Native 

mercury was rare, cinnabar being the usual form. {61) S1Janish America 

consumed 3,~~)81,581 lb. yearly, obta.ining it from Peru and Europe. (62) 

The court of Mad.rid had a rrnnop:>ly on the selling of a 11 mercury. When 

the price was low, tho working of the mines increased. The impartial dis-

tribution of the mercury, Humboldt thought, was necessary for the prosperity 

of the mines. He says the viceroys, to vi.aom the distribution was entrusted 

by the general superintendency of mines in Spa in, were partial, favoring the 

richest and nost :r:owerful individuals. So long ~is its commerce was not 

free, he believed its distribution should have been in the hands of the 

Tribm12l ~ Ivlineria va1ich sho.nld judge the amounts necessary for the different 

places. (63). 

Smelting, where it \Vas practiced in .Mexico, was badly msnaged, and want 

of wood made it desirable: to diminish it. (64) Helms speaks of the ignoranoe 

of the directors of the smel Ung houses in the great mines at Potosi. (65) 

The product remaining after amalgain.;;1tion or smelting v;as called plata 

59. Humboldt lII, ~e~-~'~ 350-2. 
60. Ibi~, 287-8. 
61. Ibi~, 299-312. 
6!. Ibi~, 281, 299. 
63. Ibid,, 281-5. 
64. Ibi~, 251-2. 
65. Helms, 46. 
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de~' which was carried to the royal office, melted, the royal fifth 

paid, and the bars stsmped with the arms of the crown, the place where they 

v1ere cast, the ~.-10ight, quality, and f~neness,--unless it was smuggled out 

of the country without this p:trocess. (66) ·The Lima mint was the principal 

one of the western p3rt of South America. All the gold of Chile and silver 

from elsewhere was sent there to be coined. (67) The royal mint at Potasi, 

Helms criticized severely. He says it was badly conducted, the overseers 

displaying gross ignorance in roasting and calcining copper, .spending a 

whole nnnth and them often s1Joili11g ·it for use as alloy. Helms was ordered 
, 

by the governor to introduce a new process, so he erected a chemico-metall-

urgic laboratory in the mint an6. showed that copper could be brought to a 

greater degree of fineness in four and a half hom·s and at a twentieth the 

former exl?ense. Helms' s helpers also dug conduits that of 17?8 being· too 

high to free many pits from water, anil erected machinery. Helms erected 

amalgamation worlcs and gave le:.:.sons in metallurgy to six pupils. He expected 

a flourishing condition as the water Wt1s drained, but tho want of timber 

retarded the work. (68) 

.Abandoned !ill.nes: Causes 

Flo6cling seems to have bee!l the chief difficulty and even the cause of· 

abandonment of rnines. There were two remedies: pumps and machines, and 

passages through the siu.e of the mountain for \1ater to run out. (69) In 

the mines of Pasco, Peru, which Humboldt says were 0 the worst wrought in 

a 11 Sl?anish America," vmter was very abunc1~rn.t, and drawn off' by pumps 

t,oved by men "so that, notwi thskindinc the depth of these miserable exca-

vations, which go by the name of pits :.ind galleries, the drawing off the 

66. Stevenson III, 33-4t Betagh, 15-6. 
67. Uua.n and Ulloa, 573, 685. 
58. Helms, 44-50. 
69. Betagh, 17. 
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y;ater from the mines is excessively eccpensive." (70) 

Helms says in Puno province a silver mine was filled with water, and 

that capital and skill were lacking .to drain it. Another mine near And-

aguaylas was also full of water. (71) Jlljln and Ulloa say thBt g)ld abounded 

in taricaxas, but a mine was· overflowed and could !lot be drained, al though 

much labor and expense had been spent. (72) The silver mines of Oruro, 

formerly very rich, they found decaying because they were overflo7ling and 

could not be drained. (73) The mine .... of Pauoac-Colla was of prodigious 

richness, but waters bro lee in, and labor und exJ>ep.se failed to drain it. (74) 

Humboldt found the same difficulty in lexico at Il"oran where he says a mine 

flooded for forty years could not be drained by m.aohines. (75) 

Mines \Vere aband.oned for many and seemingly trivial reasons. One in 

the Latacunga jurisdiction sunk in a storm. (76) Helms feHred the immense 

silver vein in J'aw:icocha near Pasco ·would fall in because of the innumerable 

holes made in it by adventurers. ( 77} Some were abandoned beczmse a con-

siderable depth had been reached or because the veins were less abundant in 

metals. (78) The hardness of the ore and th0 loss of mercury in amalgamation 

closed the silver mine· in Conchu;o s, Peru. (79) Some in Choco were abandoned. 

because of the presence of platina, v~1ich was so difficult to extract. (80) 

Indian revolts necessitated the abandonment o.f Dorien mines in Terra Fir.ma, 

(81) and at Mecos in Quito. {82) Want of ~h€".'"ttl4a.-e-s sufficient vi0rkers 

was responsible for the closing of the mines of Zariema, (83) and want of 

,Proper assistance and instability of the tmdert~1ker for the mine of Sarapullo 

in Latacunga. {8·1:) The quick.silver mines near Cuenca «'lere suppressed because 

70. Rmnboldt III, 341-2. 77. Helms, 97. 
71. Helms, 61-2, 71. 78. Htunboldt III, 334. 
72. Ju.an and Ulloa, 631. 79. Stevenson II, 55. 
73. Ibid; 626. 80. Juan and ULloa, 540. 
74. Ibid·, 632. 81. Ibid·, 382 •. 
75. Humboldt III, 223. 82. Ibid·, 539. 
76. Juan and Ulloa, 540-1. 83. Ibid·, 539. 

84. Ibid·, 541. 
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the miners had baen supplying themselves with contraband mercury~ Only 

Huanc::ivelica Juan and Ulloa found \~.orked. They claimed that this pro-

hibi.tion in turn was the principal cause of the decay of silver mines in 
/ 

the province of Quito. (85) The owner's death was the cause of an aband-:ined 

project on the Hoop river. (86} Some mines in Terra Firma were neglected 

for the more profitable pearl fishing. (87} 

The height of the ridiculous is told by Humboldt about the metalliferous 

bed of' the mine of ::>anta .Barbara near li.uancavelica. It fell in about 1795 

because an intendant rennvcd the pillars supi:;orting the roof to increase the 

IJroduce. The intendant claimed that he acted with the cons.ent of the master 

miners, but the master miners said he did. it to ingr,Btiate himself with the 

Court of 1•1''.idrid by procuring much mercury in a short time. Instead of working 

the bed in other i;laces, the;,r c~1rried on a lawsuit for eight years and were 

still vmiting for the decision of the court when Humboldt left Lima. In 

the meantime the mine was closed·, but the Indians were allowed to 1.vorlt other 

cinnabar veins near them. l 88) 

Attemnt ed Renovations 

All efforts to relieve the slovenly,· ha:phnzard, wasteful. methods seemed 

to b'e :failures • Follwoing a depletion of currency in Lima due to its 

export to S_pain, the viceroy, La Croix, whom lielms called an intelligent, 

disinterested, and generally belo'0ed ~tetherlander, requested. the king t0 

send over to Peru sldlful Gorman miners and mineralogists fO ss~ssed of the . . , 
req~isite talents and lmowledge, and in the meunt'ime erected, at the expense 

of the proprietors of the mines, a supreme ~ribunal of the mines, on the 1:lan 

of the similar tribunal in Mexico. Holms was sem, en his ar1;iv~-Jl in Peru 

85. Juan·and Ulloa, 543. 
86. Stevenson, 351. 
87. Ju.an and Ulloa, 382. 
88. Humboldt 1111 316-7. 
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he found that the members who comrosed this supreme court were. entirely 

destitute of mineralogical knowledge, and they did not expend a single 

penny for rArormting the r1orkin5 of any of the numerous mil;les under their 

jurisdiction. The· proprietors loudly com.Qlai ned, but their compaa ints 

received no tittention. The government not only loft them to themselv.es 

Yvithout any supgort, but lik~:v1ise depressed them by vexations proo esses and 

chican1?ry, and by e:x;ecutions on the slightest refusal, by which many had 

even been ti.riven from their homes. "The sub-delegates, or judges in the 

mining cUstricts, r,re .1mre especially the gre3test villains, who enrich them-

selves by their tmjust nets of tyranny, Dnd continually accp,se the subjects 

of sedition and rebellion; while the viceroy, \Vi10 resided in the capital, 

ond s~~e is a stranger to the extensive region committed to his cnre, gives 

himself little trouble about the burthensand oppressions under vihich the" 

people §iiToan.n (89) 

The vicero;y of Lima sent Helms to Huancavelica to introduce the Idrian 

instead of the Alnndena furnaces into the royal quick-silver »':orlrs. The 

govurnor attem1)tod. to force l::.im to buy the materials from himself, but Helms 

nu1d·e his ovm bricks. i!hen the govc0rnor attE1npted to forco on him useless 

laborers and overseers, and finally ordered ·~':orlt suspended on the ground 

thDt the Idrian furnaces were uhfit :fo1 .. the intended purpose. 11he vfo er()y 

refused the _plan for erecting machinery fo:c pounding e:111d washing the ore 

on the ground of expense, v1hich .s.ielms snys was 0111~1 half that annually lost 

to the king by the old ma:::.:1gement. (90} "The Viceroy absolutely r·efused any 

_pecunbry .assistance from the funds app~'opriated to the imrrovement ;~)f the 

rnines; tmd \1ould. not approve of the pl.fin for raising the necess~1:r;;~ sup2lies 

by loan. All 1 could obtain W8~~ a conuendz.1tory 01Jistle in praise 1;f m;1 

89. Holms, 86-8. 
90. Ibid, 88-92. 
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zeal. I therefore resolved to remain no longer in Peru-- a land morally 

and physically pt:rnicious to me; Y:herc I h.:1d sacrificed my health to the 

conscientious dischnrgc of duty; havins b':'en oblige•j., in ths eEect.tion of 

1 . .s. t t l ~· t . the most ci.Hni:;cr_ous and 8bo1·1ous comrnis1ons, to ac no on y as u.irec or of 

tho smelting houses, out like>Nise as C(-irpenter, smith, ancl mason; ~1nd 1.7here 

I had endeavored by every means to dispel the incredible ign.:irance und oar...: 

barism prevailing in tho mint 2nd mining departments, by erecting h1bcra-

torics, -:ind r eadinr:; lecturc;s Yiith snit:-:ble experiments.n {91) 

Even this v13s not enough: nBut the overseers and offic'TS of the 

. mihes, ·;;hose want of sldll Dnd mHlpracticos I ex1::iosed, cnunteracteci '.7ith 

all their might the: :co;/al com:nissLns, by their secret cab~"llS and basest 

clumnias •. In writing snU. in convors~it ion they described the Germans ns 

<:irch-heret ics, Gormsn Jews, and cheats; as men, in short, who, it was to 

be feared, \vould corrupt the m,-,rals of the honest .:;dnGrs :::llld overseers; 

rtnd tried every means to rend.or them suspicio,,~~s to the prop1~ietors of the 

mines, fe[1ring lest, by Ustening to our. instrU.ctions, the~? might be induced 

to examine too l:U:irrowly into the conduct of thei:r ignorant :md dishonest 

"They even oxoi.ted the Indian laborers against us, by insinuatin0: that 

tho foreignc:rs hGd come solely f'o1· the J;LU'pose o i' .,:10 rkine; tht:) mines b;y machinery, 

and would thus doririve them of the me~ms of subsistence. In this opp)siti1)ll 

they wera encour8g0a. ond joined. by a nmnerous band of.merchants in the 

r~rincipnl cities; :is I had Sfoken loudly ~1gainst the en·)rnnus usm·y of from 

30 to 40 pr.:r cent by ·,-.11ich they opp:ces;..:ed the work;:rs of the mines, ~rncl i~.ade 

every effort to .ut a stop to their rapacity•" ( 93) 

91. Helms, 99-100. 
92. lbid, 100. 
93. Ibid, lOJ-lo 
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Htunboldt tells the s~1me story: "This King [Charles III] and his successors 

hBve shown a praismvorthy 6.csiro of im1;arting to the colonies all the ad-

vantq.:~;es d.ori ved by Europe from the improvement in machinery, the progress 

of chemical science, and their application to metallurgy. .German miners 

have been sent nt the cx.pense of the court to Mexico, ~Peru, and the kingdom 

of New Gunad.a; but their l:.nowledge has been of no utility, because the 

mines of iri.exico Dre considered as the _property of the individuals, who direct 

the: operations, without the government being allowed to exercise the smallest 

influenoe•n (94) He says the defects in .management of min~s were lcMwn to 

the Tribwrnl de !dineria of il'.l.exico, to the professors oi' the sch;)Ol.of 

mines, :.md even to seve:ral native min;::rs, but the people ·were not fond of 

innovations, :.:rncl the government possessed little influence on the wn·ks 

bec~rnse they were gEmm.>~=,lly the property of individunls. (95} 

94. Humboldt III1 233. 
95. Ibidt, 245 •. 
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Gradual concessions to the colonies marked the conr·;;ercial history 

of the Indies. In 1561 trade ·with the Indies was confined to one fleet a 

year, in two groups. Mo foreign shi11s were permitted to trade with the 

colonies, and the colonies were not :permitted intercolonial trade except in 

conjtmction with the arrival of the fleet. The northern division called 

the 0 :flota'' went to Vera Cruz, and the southern or "g;.~lle:Jnst' to Porto 

Bello where the annual £air disriosed of the produce. In 1713 the Enr;lish 

were allowed to send one ship a year to Porto .Bello. With characteristic' 

:proficiency they manaGed to ship an enorn:ous arr.ount of gcnds by touching 

at Jamaica where the space ordinaril-y given to fuel was. packed with merchan-

dise. Then with a load she could barely carry the ship entered the ·Porto 

Bello harbon. Because of the .f!llgl ish p::> licy of free trade, her goods sold 

cheap, greatly damaging Spanish conrnerc e. {l) In 1748 the r egi st er ships 

superseded fleet ships, making rapid and f".cequent tri11s. An °edict of free 

t.!:ade" in ins opened fourteen IX>l'"ts. De1:xrns says that this time the purchases 

and sales of Mexico rJere in the hands of' a few commercial houses exorcising 

an exclusive nnnopoly. ttThere was then a fair at kr.alapa, and the supply of' 

a vast empire w~:~.s there man:;1ged like that of a palace under blockade. TheDe 

was no competition; and the price of iron, steel, and all the other objects 

inc.lis:pensable for the mines were raised at ple~·sure.n Exportati.-·ns after 

this decr:ee ;l;J:is~ took a r.r-ipid rise, but it only became really beneficial 

in 1786 when several commercial houses were established at Vera Cruz with 

success. Humboldt explains th·e significance of the 1778 regulation: "In 

affail~s of comnerce, as well as in p::>litics, the word freedom expresses 

1. Juan and Ulloa, 369-70. 
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merely a relative idea; and from the oppression: under which the C·J lonists 

groaned in the times of the galloons, the resister~, and the fleets, to 

that stnte of things in which fourteen p:>rts were ne·:crly at the same time 

opened to the productions of Am~:rica, the passage was as great as from 

the nnst arbitrary des1:otism to a liberty sanctioned by law.'' (2) 

Q..om~~~c ~ ~~i.QE_! ~~ 

Commerce was vhat d.r~vd most i.tmnigrants to the co lollies. Com.tilenting 

o.n the barrenness and unwholsomeness of Peru, Betagh says, '1Yet, when one 

considers, that it is not the love of ease, but bhe thirst of wealth, that 

draws people hither, the difficulty is very easily resolved; and we see 

at once, hci.v much the hopes of living rich, gets the better of the hopes 

of living; as if the sole end, for vk.ich a man was cre:·:ted, vras to ac.luire 

we::1lth, at the ex:pense of he:.~lth and h~1J?piness." (3) 

In the ac;e of the galleons these ships from Spain awaited i11 tho bay 

of G11rtagena for word of the arrival of the Peru fleet at Panam, and then 

sailed for Porto Bello, and at the end of the §air there they returned to 

Cartagena bay, stocl\:ed up, and put to sea. The bay was quiet durhng their 

abs enc e. ( 4) 

On tho first stoF traders from the inland provinces of Santa .&e, 

Popa~ran, and l.lUito brought flock.s and money entrusted by c omnissioners for 

goods and provisions needed in the res11ective countries. ~heir m:>ney was 

gold and silver specie, in&"Ots, dust, and emerals. The fair at uartagena 

·caused the opening of shops, and an enormous profit from the letting of 

lbdgings and the labor of slaves, who somctimc:s earned enou§;!1. to purchase 

their freedom. .l!iJaize, rich, cotton,. live hogs, tobncco, pl:X'ta\Y\s, birds, 
I' 

2. Rumbo ldt IV, 97-101. 
3. J;eta@1, 19. 
4. Juan and Ulloa, 332. 
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cassava, suga;. honey, and cacao were "BTought in ~md exehanged for goods 

for apparel. At the same time a negro _asiento office was doing a brisk 

trade. (5) 

J?orto ..t:Sello was thinly inhabited because of its bad climate, but at 

the time of the galleons it became one· of the most populous places in ::>outh 

.Anwric~h lts fair \Vas the rendezvous of the joint commerce of Spain and 

Peru. In Porto Bello as in Cartagena the concourse of people raised the 

rent of lodging to an excessive de5··ree. A tent wasm~id.e of ships, sails 

to rec oi ve the cargo. l\ierch~-lnts of Peru brought mules laden with chests 

of gold 8lld silver. Ships brought good.s of Peru, as cf1cao, \tuinrLUina, 

Vic unn woo 1, and b ezo:ir stones; and provisions from Cartagena. The merchants 

of Peri.1 in the presence of the conmndore ami the president of I-'anama settled 

the prices anti announced them, precludin·g all and e.xch:1nges of mJney, and 

thG sood.s wns cJisposed of. i'he time of the fair Wf1s limited by the king 

to forty days because of the unhe~ilthful place. All transactions between 

Spa in and the c~1crni es took place at the fair. The Spanish trader could 

not .send goods beyo11d Porto Bello, and l?eruvUins could not send renittances 

to Spain for ptu·chasing goods there. (&) 

2\capulco -v1as a miniature Porto Bello for ·the western coast, there being 

only one other secm .. e harbor o.n the west, Chequetan. One or two annual 

ships left iYJSnila in July and arrived in Acapulco in December, January, or 

February; statted baclc in March, and arrived in Manila in June •. Aco1mlco, 

unhealthful nntl destitute of fresh water, was alrnont deserted excerit at 

tho arrival of' t11e Manila galleon. At its arrival the town was thr ·,nged 

with poo1;le from all Mexico. The cargo was landed and dispJsed of, and 

5. Juan and Ulloa, 357-9. 
s. Ibid., 366-70. 
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silver and goods taken on board. Silver was the principal return. Other 

articles included sweetmeats, European .millinery~ and Spanish wines. These 

made desirable c~1rgo es for prize Si.'lips, which v.-::i tohed closely for the 

departure of the ships for :Manila. ( 7) 

Panama's importance com'Ylercially was due to its being the place where 

the tr ea sm· e from J?eru was first landed at the t irne of the galleJns. This 

commerce was of adv~intage to the inhabitants in th~c letting of houses 9 

freight of vessels, and hiring of negroes. It was the thorou@lfare f'/;r all 

r;orts to Peru, in the South Sea, and from thence to Spain, im1JOrting frJm 

Peru and Guayaquil vegetables :rnd animal produce and ex.r:.orting negro slaves 

or only 1;-;.oney, and sending to Guatemsla the produce from Peru not finding 

a market, in return for tar, na.:phtha, and cordage~ (8) 

Lima was the c"ent er of pro ducts and manufac t m~ es of the other ,r:rovinc es• 

The wealth of the southern provinces ·was -orought to Lima, and embarl1i:.ed on 

bo:3rd tho fleet which sailed at the time of the galleons from Callao to 

Pana!ll:;1. The proprietors committed their tre~1sm~e to the Lima merc:hants who 

.traffick(;;d ·with it and their o'Nll at the fair. The s0me fleet brought bBCk 

European merchnnclise purchased at lbrto Bello. It was sent mule-baclr from 

Callao to Lima, except the less valuable, which was carried in ships. On 

the ::1rrival in Li.ma the merchants remitted to their correspondents v1hat 

they were commissioned to purchase, :::-incJ. store(l the rest in v7arehouses to 

dispose of to traders, or sent a part to inl~rnd provinces \·a10 pay in bare 

of' silver which was coined at t1H: mint in the city. .A weekly fair :at 

Callao for all J?tJrts of the country took care of the im1)orts Dnd ex1>.)rts. 

From Mexico came snuff, perfumes, ambergrise, musk, porcelain \vare, na~tha, 

7, Anson, "Voyage Rounu the World, n 407-10, 425. 
8. Ibid., 380. 
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tar, iron, and indigo; fro.m Terra ~·irma, leaf tobacco and pearls; from 

Guayaquil, tobacco for limpions, timber for houses and ships, and a little 

cacao; from Paraguay, tea; ftTom Nasca and PJ1sco, wihe,brandy, raisins, olives, 

;:;nd ·oi:J,; from Chile, whe!;1t, flour, lard, leather, cordrige, wines, dried 

f'rui.ts, and some gold. From 11rovinces of Peru were exported copper and tin 

bars, canvas, cordovan leather, soap, Vicuna wool, and Paraguay tea. Lima 

had ten or fifteen houses of trade, .many of the traders possessing l00,000 

to 300,000 crowns, and many 'inferior traders with less. The reason for 

the ·p~u.;,d.city of for·tunes was the expenses of paying the fortunes of the 

d::•ughters, und establishing the sons. The city, Juan and Ulloa, say might 

have boGn cons id :red an academy v;here many repaired to per:fec~t themselves 
'-

in the vz.:irious sorts of trade. They wei,e persuasive anrj_ artful, but punctual 

and honor ab le in per for ming co ntraet s. ( 9) 

Quito manufactured cottons in return for silver, gold, silver fringes, 

wine, br~111U.y, oil, copper, tin, lead, and quicksilver. Tradors brought 

European t):>ods there from CartHcena. 

to exr.10rt •:;heat exc el?t to Guayaq_ uil. 

i!.ixces si ve freights made it im1)'JSsible 

The dry go ds vias s•::.:nt to Barb:a8as and 
1' -- I\ 

exchanged for gold which Wt1s .sent to Lima where it brought a hight:r Diice. 

(io) Guayaquil h::1d considerable transitory trade, rec iproca 1 between Q,uito 

and Lima • ( l l ) 

Chilo carried on considerable com11erce·uith Peru, Valdivia sending ten 

or twelve ships there every yc[:r, and Conception eight or ten shi1:s. There 

w.r.s also trade with .Buenos Aires in linen and \Voollen stuffs, ponch>s, 

suga1"', snuff, wino, and brandy for Euro11eru1 goods and silver; with Par3guay 

Which sends bulloclm and cows to all South An10rica; and with the wild 

Indians who toolc hard',':are, toys, and wine by kirter for p 1Jnch·)S, hor11ed 

9. Anson, "Voyz1ge Round the World," 604-6. 
lo. Ibid, 461. 
11. Ibid, 412-3. 
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cattle, horses, and Indian children of' both sexes. Barter 'Na.s necessary 

becaus~ the Indians refusefr to open the mines. (12) 

Betagh gi. ves an interesting account of distribution in Peru by pedlars, 

whom he says disposed of alnnst all the comm:>dities of· Europe, going on 

foot, having come from Panama to Paita by s0a, making· Pinra the fi:r;st stage 

to Lima, selling the goods on the way. Some went through Catamarca, s:Jme 

throug..~ Trujillo"t. They went back to Panama by sea, perhaps carrying cargoes 

of brandy with them. Expenses were lov1 because Indians found lodging for 

the pedlars and provender for the mules. Every white face could co.rrurand 

this, and Indians felt honored to comply. These pedlars were often sons of 

old Spaniards in dee lining circumstances; sent to America to make c1uick 

fortunes in this way. (13) 

Writing on the eve of the edict of f:ree trade 1~enonville. sumruarizes 
# 

conditions: "By erroneous calculations the Spanish gu vernment annihilates . 

the commerce, the population, anc.l comforts of' its subjects; hence flow 

discouragement, inactivity, and \vretchedness, the infallible prccurssrs of 

we:almess, tmcloanlines~, clisord.ers, and death." (14) 

Aft er 1778: Era· of "Free Trade" 

The edict of free trade in many ways remained a scrap of paper. Com-

plaints continued to be made, called by Humboldt njust complaints respecting 

tho restriction of commerce," complaints against "principles, whose falsity 

and injustcice arc uriivcrsally aclmov1ledc;ed.." (15) Stevenson says that "th~ 

peasant who at the: t.ime 0£ nry residence in Chile, 1803, if l.X)ssessed of a 

dollrir, would. boro a hole through it, anrl hang it to his uosary •••• u {16) 

12. Betae;h, 20-25; Juan and Ulloa, 684-6. 
13 • .uetagh, 4. 
14, 1tenonville, 765-6. 
15. Humboldt iII, 490. 
16. Stevenson lll, 164. 
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Evidently the princir)le of free trade was not then affecting the individual 

colonist. 

In 17S7 neutrals \"/ore allovrnd to traue in oll but Fohibited articles, 

S.i;)anim trade being destroyed because of vmr. Spain lost her navig:ition at 

thst t imc, but s::ived the pro due e of her colonies. This, ho\7evor, was revoli.:ed 

in lGOO because of compL:1ints of S1Janish merchants, and ::it the same time 

other g(-merol ~u1d ix11·ticubr prrmissions Ylsre revokod. Trade sto11ped again 

b C~iusc me:cchant s v;ere un."Jble to rGgri in thG exc.:lusivn com;~.arc e they one e 

hl-1<1• (17) 

Comnerce vlith foreign colonies vms permitted directl1~ill?e 1774, bt~t 

only under the Sp:;mish flag. Spanish colonies mieht i·e:;eive <1rticles mt 

fm·nishcd directly fl"om tho mother country. Prohibited articles of iiµ_port 

from fo:-eign colonies wore: plant~1tion utensils, new negroes, g) ld, a11d 

silver, and no vessel could. carry othor than these to foreign cobnies exc~pt 

by permission o i' t11e ini:i;,:-ind~int, which ',';ra s di ffic ult to obtain.. Cacao went 

to the mother country, but other lJrodnce could be sent t':J forei ;'.ll colonies. 

Contr.svontion of thesE; rules meriteG: confisc~:tion. -'l1emiorary limitati 111s 

were often lnade. In 1803 the export from Terra Firm.a was limited to rnnles, 

which De.i?ons s2ys Vl8S hartl on the cultivBtors of inf(3rior coffee, ttu•ning 

thc~m from ncriculttU"e. ( lO) 

TracL<~i-·s with Srx:lnish Am8rica uere all Sp~iniarcls by birth or naturaliz~1tion. 

Abeuule of 1790 required tlH1t productions and merc1uinciises of .America could 
\ 

not be consi[;lled to strDn[;'.::rs, but Dorons IJOints out th£it it was only the 

cw sion of this lav; by idle :lpanfards •7ho lent their n:amcs t ;:.· comnerc o by 

str[1l1t;cl's, which (;ave activity to th::: tror~~c of the ,_other countr~,r. (19} 

l 7. DqJ 1AlS !I' 308-10. 
18. Ibid., 300-7. 
19, Ibid., 285-6. 
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eighteenth centLU .. Y• Alnnst all the America pJrts rcceivinG shi1;·s from the 

nnthcr·ecollntry also sent SlliIJS C.ir·ectly to S,.Pa:bl. (20) Humboldt classified 

the corts of Su!1lhish .America in order- of the inn.:ortunce of their traU.e in .... ..., ..... -

180•± as :follows: Vera Cruz nnd Havana \7ith 5 1 000,000 r)iasters e:q:.orts, 

and 15 1 000000 in11JOrts; Lima >.vith 8 1 000,000 e:q-.;orts and 12,000,000 irnPJrts; 

Cnrtrisenr1 with 7,000,000 ex.ports and 5,000,000 irn;orts. Buenos Aires, la 

Guayra, Guayac1uil:f Porto Bello finished the list v1ith considerably less 

trBde. (21) 

Harbors of sea ports -..·;ere o.ofended by forts, and often by garris·'.'lns 0f 

ret;ular troops. (22) The._;_:;orts were classifiecl as major and minor iX)rts, 

tile inajor r;0rts paying all the duties specified in the taniff, ie., the royal 

and municipal duties, rtncl tho minor gorts only the municii:,al (iuties becnu.se· 

thoy y;ere less frog_uentod, [-JrlU tho dolriys in s011U.ing goods t1L;:ce caused 

tr o u J 1 o and 1 o s s • { 23 ) ,., 
Inter·esting chan6es were observed in the commercial centers. Helms 

noticeci. a ·decline in tr26.e in all South .America in 1789: "So late as thir~jt\ 

yonrs :•go, lJima ws s one of the; :cich0st anc~ mo st flourish inc; cities in Spanish 

America. But since thst time the markets have been so over .. stocked vlith 

}JuropoM1 goods, th~:~ the CDpitals of nest of the commercial houses became 

invested. in ~!iece and. other goods, ::ind all ready m:mey -by uegrees emigrated 

to C::Hliz; which neccss~1:ril;:,t occasioneci an excessive fall in the value of 

Em·opean articles of merchandise •••• Thus the merchant gradually lost the 

ca1ji ta l which ho hu d r islcecl in t:cado, a nu was totally ruined. The same 

can be said to ·oe the caso in all the other comrnercial cities of the Spanish 

20. De1:.ons II, 280-1. 
21. Hwnbo ldt IV, ll 7-21. 
22. De.rons !I, 57 .• 
23. Ibid., 281. 
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colonies in South America." (24) 

Stevenson do cs not im,,nt ion any port ic ubr sluggishness in trade thirty 

yo8rs later. He says Callao was the pr inci1)al p;rt of Peru, hence, Lima 

the genera 1 market for foreign and home com.1111;;~rc e. Traders from the provinces 

then brought products for exr:ort:;.ition .:rnd purchase mrinufactures, both 

foreign ~ind domestic, and r:;nv materi::ils i'or mining and agriculture. The 
\ 

iwi:orts were all European manufactures, especially English, as window glsss, 

br::iss furniture, linen and cotton materials, silver, earthemvare, and ldtohan 

utensils. France sent linen, lace, silk, and broadcloth;.Spanish products 

brought over ·were iron, broadcloth, Barcelona prints, linen, writing paper, 

sillrn, <.rnd. ordirn.'.iry eartbanvmre; Italy supplieci silks nnd velvets; the 

E.1.ilippines, coarse cottons ~md rumlteens; and Germany, linens, connmn cutlery, 

ana. gl3ss •. manila occ:.1Si'onally sent a vessel to .I.iirna, also. The demand 

wns always for the best .r1 nd most rt.odern. Of home manufacture there were 

hats, shoes, .:;nd cordovans. .t~eturn from the Lima market included principally: 

silver, gold, tin, bark, cacao, cotton, vicun~wool, sheep v~ol, and drugs. (25) 

:Mexico City was the central J?Oint of interior commerce in·.M.exico, all 

objects of e:qJOrtation and im.r::ortation l)as ing throw.)l the capital. Vera 

Cruz and Acapulco vrnre the ports of foreign commerce. {26) 

On the eastern coast v1er·:;, the ports of Oampeche, Huasacualco, Tampico, 

Nuevo Santander, and Vera Cruz, the last b!bing the c··ntcr of almost all the 

maritime comnerce for centm .. ies. rt received four or five hundred vessels 

yearly. Its i1rincipal e::qJorts ".rnre gold and silver in ingots, c:> in, \vrought 

pbte, cochi1~cal, sug .. ::ir, flotu .. , indigo, salted provisions, dry legumes, 

and other legumes, tanned hides, sarsaparilla, vanilla, j!ilap, &Jap, Campeche , 

wood, pimento of '.Cobasco., indigo from Guayaquil, and cacao· in time of war. 

24. Helms, 056. 
25. Stevenson i, 348-54; HtUnbo ldt IV, 78. 
26. Humboldt III, 492. 
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Vera Cruz imported linens, cotton, and woolen cloth, silks, paper, brandy, 

c::wao, ./mercui"y, iron, stel, wine, and vmx. The proportion of exrx>rtation 

to im.POrtation was 22 to 15. (27) 

The Consubdo of Vera Cruz, composed of men equally distinguished for 

their knowledge and patriotic zt;~l; was a tribunal for dis1;uted commercial 

cases, of which there were 197 in 1802, and an administrat~ve council, entrusted 

with the maintenance of the _fX)rt and roads, hospitals, the police of the 

town, and whatever relrited to the progress of commerce. It decided litigious 

cases gratis on verbal declarations, without intervention of l.~r'<7Yers. Some. 

of its v:orks were amelioration of hospitals, construction of a beautiful 

giratory light-house, and the co11struction of a road from Pcrote to Vera Cruz 

·at the cost of over 19,200 r;ounds sterling a league, bro:.1d and S')lid ·with 

no r:;ipid ascents • .B.urnboldt says this ro<:id when completed would make the 

use of w.::gons; with fewer mules, possible; c~iuse a fall in the IJrice of 

iron, mercu.ry, spiritous liquors, paper, and all bther Etn'o11ean commodities; 

~111d increas~ exJ;Qrtrition in Mexican flour, sugar, and hides. Previous 

scarcities would be more rare beeause agriculturists wnuld be stimul.gted to 

n:o:i::e cultivDtion by the hope of selling flour .at Vera Cruz. ~1.'he Consulado 

was planning in 1804 to SUJ?J._ly the to'Wll· 1,-vith got.able wBter, and b construct 

a mole. It published annually for the inforllUltion of merchants the state 

of' commerce respecting the const1mption of' :tTe\V Spain, to guide them in their 

speculations. (28) 

Acapulco, one of the mapy IX'rts on the western coasts, was one of the 

finest in the world, but received only about ten vessels yearly. ,Its re-

tai·dation \WS due to the distance from China and the difficulty of ascending 

the cm"'rent and winds, which made a journey a "continua 1 struggle. Four or. 

27. Humboldt IV, 27-32. 
28. Ibid, 8-10 1 401 431 53-4. 
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five annual vessles went to truaya(1uil and Lima in a trade nfar from being 

active,tt taking the woo]iens of Q.ueretaro, a small amount of cochineal, and 
,' 

contraband ~ast lndia goods, in return for cppper, oil, Chili wine, a little 

sugar,- and quinquina of Peru; and cacao of Guayaquil for interior co!ilsumption, 

for Havana, the Philippines, and Europe. There was co2sting trade with 

Gru:1ternala, Zocatula, San Blas, £ind finally the ~Manila galleon, as in the 

early por.iod. Acapulco, as late as 1804, Rumbo ldt says, had the "nnst re-

nouned fair of the Y.orld." A s1.-.i.ip of twelve to fifteen hundred tons still 

sailed from .Manila in the middle of Fuly or the beginning of August \Vith a 

c::lrgo of muslins, f.irinted calicoes, coarse cotton shirts, raw silks, Uhina 

silk stockings, "jev;elleries from uanton or .Manila by Chinese artists," 
p 0 u. )'q s 

spices, and cir3n:itics, limited bj· la·.7 to a value of 105,000
1
, sterling, but 

generally worth 315,000 to 420,000 potmds sterling. nNest to the merchants 

of Iiima, the ecclesiastical corpprations have the er ea test share in th is 

lucrative conmerce, .in Vihich the corporatfons employ nearly two thirds of 

their capitols •••• " \Th.en Mexico learned that· the galleon had been seen off 

the coast the mercha11ts hastenecl to be the first to tre .. t· with the super-

CL:rgo cs from .frianila. Usually a fmv _powerful houses of Mexico purchased 

their goods jointly, often without opening the bales, and a lthou~1 the 

merchants of faanila were ~iccuso of fraud, Humboldt believed they were 

,PerhHps rro1·0 i10ne:;;t than civilized Euro .. pean merchants. Distrrouticm was 

by way of DJ.exico uity. Heturn cargo consisted of bars of iron and piasters, 

usually departing in February or March. There was also a lading of si lver1 

av ry small q~-mtit;; of cochineal from Oaxacs;~oacao of Guayaquil, Carac8s 

wine, oil, ::1nd Spanish wool. (29) 

Mexico aru1~qlly imported 20,000,000 pit:istors worth, exported 6,oootooo 
pii1sters in agricultural produce and manufactures, s,000,000 piasters to 

29. Humboldt IV, 55-74. 
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the 1'dns, and 14,000,000 piasters specie to balance the trade. The total 
./ 

minert-11 11roduoe'vvas 23iOOO,OOO pia'ste1~s, leaving a yc~1rly increase of: ~~000,000 

piasters. (30) The sources of comnerce were agriculture, mining, manufactures,· 

interior commerce, co1mnerce with the mother country, and foreign commerce. (30) 

Interior oomnerce comprehended.. .. the carriage and produce of eoods in the in-

ti_;rior, and coasting along the shore of the .1\tlantic·and Pacific ():}cans. There 

was no navigation by rivers or canals. MeY..ico City was the center ·of 'commerce 

beCBUSe Vera Cruz and' Acapulco were only i:orts, thus nooessitating the passage 

of all im1X>1·ts and ex~rts from MeJ.::ico through the ca1Jital. Roads le;(d from 

MC%.ico by way of Puebla and Xalapa to Vera Cruz, by Chilpangingo to Acapulco, 

by Oaxaca to Gt·uJternala.,- and to Dur::rngo and Santa Fe of New Mexico. (31) 

Objects of this comnerce were productions and goods im;orted or exported at 

Vera Cruz and Acapulco; an exchanGe carried on between the clifferent pro-

vim os, particularly bet·ween ?ilexico, properly oo-called,' and the Provincias 

Internas; and s vcra l product ions of Peru, Quito, and Guatemla, which were 

conveyed through the country to be ex1:orted at Vera 'Aruz for. Europe. The 

harvest of maize \Vr.is seldom ec1ually t:Pod over Mexico, hence its commerce of 

grecjt il::port~-;nc e to the provim es of Guadalajara, Valladolid, G~najuato, 

Me:ci.co, Sa11 LLlis l?otasi:~ Vera Cruz, Puebla, and Oaxaca. From Chihnahua and 

Durango to Mexico thousands of mules every week carried bars f silver, hides, 

tallow, wine of Passo cl.el I~o::. .. te, find. flour; and returned.with woolen cloth 

from Puebla and Queretero, f;,"OOds from Europe and the Philippines, ir:111, steel, 

and mercury. In v1ar tirrn:; cacao from Guayaquil went through the Isthrnus of 

Pa.r;iama and Ll.exico, find copper of Guasco frequently took the s:~me route. 

Guatemala CXf!orted indigoes by way of Vera Cruz. (32) Gold ana_ s.ilver heaped 

30. Rumbo l1J..t IV, 281. 
30. Humbol<lt III, 489-90. 
31. Ibid., 499~2. 
32. Humboldt IV, 12-7. 
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up, and manufactures suffered from want of steel, iron, and mercury. (33) 

~lie ste::1dy drain of mineral wealth. from Mexico ·concerned Humboldt. Re 

sug::-;ested, "By allowing a free course to the national fndustry, by encouraging 

agriculture and manufR~tures the importation will diminish itself; and it 

will then be easy for the Mexicans to pay the value of foreign commodities 

with productions of their own soil. If free trade became actual he :predicted: 

"The free cultivation of the vine and the olive on the table land of New 

Spain; the free distillation of spirits from rum, rice, and the grape; the 

exJ.Jortntion of. flour favored by the making of new roads; the increase o~ .. 

plantaions of sugar cane, cotton, and tobacco; the working of the iron and 

mercury mines; and the manufact.ure of steel, will perhaps one day become 

rr.ore inexhaustible sources of wealth, tha:t1 all the veins of go'ld, and sUver 

united. Under n:ore favourable external circumstances, the balance of trade 

may be favourable to new Spain, without paying the account vmich has been 

opened for c~nturies between the two continents entirely with Mexican piastres." 

(34) 

Depons says th:at Cadiz merchants consigned their vessels to commissfon 

merchants residing in America. ~he Catalonians made their captains con-

signees, and they sold to their countrymen in .America. '.Merchandise sent from 

Spain to Terra Firms was kept in magazines of comnission merchants where 

retail merchants wont to examine them. They were always kept in the interior 

of houses, with no door openi1Jg to the street, due to the repugnance of 

Creoles and Europeans to commerce. There the merchandise was sold to retailers 

on four to six months terms. Payment was often only r}artial, and. nmv terms 

lengthened the credit to years. The shir;s did not ;1ait for collection, but 

loaded vrith other care,uc;s and collections from previous c9rgoes for the 

33. Rumbo ldt lII, 105. 
34. Humboldt IV, 116. 
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return trip. Barter or exchsnge w~1s unknown, and there \Vas no discount. 

"All commercial transactions are conducted directly and privately between 

the seller and the purchasE.:r: neither have they any price current. 1t The 

goods Wll s sold in small annunts to the highest bidder. Cultivators, some-

times offered, to deliver to the merchant, i~ a stipubted ti.tne, a certain 

quantity of' produce, at a stirmlated price, which v1as to be paid :for in 

ad.v~1nce. :thny complaints arose and caused. <l.istrust of each i)ther. (35) 

Retail merch:.•nts of Terra Firma were Ganarians and a very fcv1 other 

. SpaniGrds. They were distinguished for their honesty, but the abund~rnc e of 

shops, duo to the sedentc;n"y life, divided the profits so few oe:.:ame wealthy 

and many failed. Their profits vati.ed from 25% to 30%. {36) 

Commerce in the other regions of Spanish .America was comp2rati vel.Y 

unimport:;int. · Guiana's t~1xos were :Carmcd out for t;p4000 a year. Its a""Cports 

oxen, mules, silver, and goods; and imrJOrts blaclts. Thirty-:,four small vessels 

were engaged in co.nsting trade. Interior conmerce was difficult because of 

r20or means of co:,:·munication: rivers intersected., and roads were lacidng 

or very µ>or. Guiana needed barges and roods, needed to have the large stones 

in harbors blown up so vessels could anchor conveniently, the bed of the 

Mm.co River de~ 1 pened, and the capital placed nearer the sea. (3?) Both Guiana 

and Santa ]'e hod enjo,_,ed a flotu .. ishillg reciprocal trade by the river Meta, 

until Cartagena com1Jlained that her revenue from the custo·m· house wauld d.is-

apJ.Jear if the lav; did not chec:V.: this trade. The minister then ordered that 

henc cforth they should carry nothing fr ·m Santa .l!e 1)y Meta to Guiana, no 

territoril l)roductions but flour and coarse cottons, and bring back Jnly 

nnney. 0 This measure," says DopJns, "was a thtmde!bolt to the two provinces. 

Commerce was reduced to olmost nothing, and public misery resumed the empire 

• she: \'his ribont to lose.re After that cultivators reclined th hamiTocks and 

35. De1.:ions ll, 289-93. 
36. Ibid., 333-4. 
3?. Derx:>ns III, 265-70• 
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produced only enough to lteep them from starvation. (38}. 

\ 

Trade in Buenos Aires was incdlnsiderable because of the want of culture 

and their lJOpul::ition. Foreign comnerce was in the hands of Europeans. Gold 

and silver mines were the source of v1et:ilth there. {39} 

Talcahuano in Concepcion sent six ships of wlleat of 400 t::;ns burden 

nnnunlly to 1.iim.a, 600,000 pouwis of jerked be·_;f, a :pro1-;.ortional am'.)unt of 

tallow and fat, 36,000 gallons of v1ine, and raw hides, '>7ool, dried frnits, 

.s<1lt fish, and pulse. Its imports were .t;uropean manufncirnred go ds, su.gar, 

snlt, and tobacco. Tax.es arr:ounted to a little over ~100,000. (40} 

Comrnunicat ion and Tr ansmrtation 

Conmmnication over a hundrecl ye~1rs <.1go, and in· .. 3 country traversed by 

nnuntain r~111gos 2nd studded v1i th thiclc forests, interspersed v:ith deserts 

and fertile plains, WHS not easy to a::.~com1)lish, Dnd therefore not an imp.;rtant 

factor in tho life of' Sganish America. 

Hout;ucr fow1d lit.tle com:mmication in l'eru between the c:Jast and the 

rest of' the continent in 1736. (41) Humboldt fotmd it better sixty years 

later: "Uno.el .. the wise administrDt ion of Gotmt .lllorida .Olanca, a regular 

comrnimic:;ition of l~o nt s na s established from .t'arac;ua;; to the 11'.Jrth-wm:;t c 0 a st 

of .north .Americti; 8nd ·a monl::. in the mission of the l.itlf1ranis lnd.ians can 

rru;iintBill a correspondence with another missionDry in11E1biting Nev; I.Iexico ••• 

':iithont tJ.1eir lottc:rs ever pasdng a grent distcmce f:rom the continent of 

the odv~··ntage:.; of m:iil. ~1he: ti·ip rrns made to 1Vi.3l'aca :Lbo every \7GO?:, nnd back 

ey;ory two \recl:s ,' a t·aonty-clay tril)• .l}'rom l"'orto Cavella one cE1mc every v;eek. 

Twice a lT'i:>nth they ,,7ent to and from Santa E'e, a forty-two tl~w journey. only 

38. De1X)nS !II, 216-8. 
39. Helms, 101-2. 

40. Stevenson I~ 125. 
41. Bo usu er, 27 5. 
4:2• Hu.mbo lU.t l, 7. 
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once a m:rnth posts wore sent to and. from uum:ina aud Guiana, twe~ve- and 

thirty-day trips. {<13) 

Extremely little is said about :Newspapers. Humboldt barely mentioned 

the Gazette of Hexico. (44} Derons says thnt l)rinting presses existed in 

Havana, Santa 1!,o, Lims, Mexico City, etc., but vrnre refused b;1 the king 

for Caracns been use of an instu-·rect ion in l)"/97 v11lich was not p8rfect ly 

oxtine;uished. The fe~ir of sedition was tho excuse, but Dep:)nS says these 

fe;;irs were grotmdless. He says Carf1cas llEJeded a press .to disseminate 

agriculttU"'al lnformation; to advertise, sup_plying vmnt of communication; 

to .fiUbJ.ish the m~~asw.~os of tha government, ree;ul tions. of the roya 1 audience, 

manclDtes of tho arc11bisho11, acts of the univo~·sity, notices of the cJlleGe, 

arrangements of the inte11ci~•nt, and comrnerce o:f the consuL1te; ana. to give 

l)UbJ.icity to religioh. (45) 

Rosus and bridges ·were of varying types .:rnd effic:"ency. Jmm and Ulba 

foun<l the ro~a:ls of Q,uito to .b·e full of drmc;orous declivities and aocli,·itics 

along precipices, causing much loss of life. Br idgea were used when the 
~ 

rivers were too deep to be forded. Very fe\V were of st one, wood being the 

most comnnn. These were made of four long beHms laid close together ,over 

the .Preoi,Pice-, forming a )?8th about a yard and a half wide. A man on 

horseback could pass over this bridge. Bujucos were used where the river 

was too wide i'or beams. Four cables .of twisted bujucos made the floor, 

and t\\O made the rials. The floo;r was. covered by transverse .. ::;ticks and 

branches for flooring. Only men used the bujuoos. The mules swam Yihile 

Indians aarried the loads. Some large bridges in Peru would aoooioodate 

droves of loaded mt1les. The tarapita was a large cable with a hamr:ook sus-

pended. One push sent a man across. For mules two tarapitas were used~ 

43. Depons III, 100-1. 
44~ Humboldt III, 488• 
45. Depons II; 257-9. 
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A girt was tied around the body, and the mule shoved across. (46) 

,, . Oondamine describes the bridge made of lianas netted together forming .· · 

an aerial gallery suspended from two large cables of similar materials with 

extremities fastened to branches of trees on the banks. The whole resembled 

a fisher• s net, or rather an Indian hamroock. A flooring o:f branches and 

shrubs was superimposed. lfatives could trot across with loads on their 

shoulders, while the mules swam. !his bi'idga was undoubtedly very similar 

to, if not the same as, the bujuoos. Other bridges, says Condamine, were 

llX>re singular and more dangerous•: (47) There were similar bridges over 

the .mira River in FDuador. (48) 

Stevenson described several roads in Peru. One lead from Callao to 
I 

Lima, bordered by a double row of lofty willows on eaoh side shading 

footwalks and \vatered on each side of the walk by a stream. Stone benches 

were built every hundred yards. Circles with brick and stone walls and stone 

seats were built a mile app-t where carriages coulld turn. A parapet of 

brick two feet high extended along eaoh side. un this road ~entelmen seldom 

rode. B.ioh tradesmen went in calesas drawn by one mule, noblemen in a 

coach and tm;. the titled of Os.stile in ooach and four, and the viceroy in 

coach and six. (49) 

Stevenson saw in Peru bridges of ropes made from fibres of maguey leaves, 

with network instead o:f 1'ailings dtn the side, \Vhieh would hold droves of 

laden mules. ~here· were also '1s\ving bridges," and a few beams across stone 

piers. (50) 

From Guayaquil to Quito the road was repaired by Indians by order of 

the corregidor of Hu.arando. Trunks of trees were laid across muddy places 

and covered branches and leaves. lt was a road of mountain paths, preoi:pioes, 

46. J·uan and Ulloa, 529-30. 
47. Oondsmine, 215-6. 
48. Stevenson il, 427-S. 
49 Stevneson I, 136-9, 315-6. 
so. Ibid., 420-l. 
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and abrupt deolivites and descents. It took twelve days to convey goods 

in a dry season, and it was impossible when rainy. Short distances were 

navigable by ca.no as. (51) 

Roads seemed to be llO better in Caracas, for De:pons complained that 

:t;h.e government had mapped out roads a.nd nothing imre. Sloughs and inundations 

of rivers over which there were neither bridges .1'.lOr ferry boats rendered the 

roads impassable in the rainy seasons, and at no time in the year were they 
. ' . ' 
convenient• A day's journey was on)y ten leagues. (52) 

fhe same was true of Mexico.· There were roads along the central table 

land for carrying on comrnunications between the towns themselves, and from 

the table land toward the coasts, fo~ foreign comnerc e ·and for -rebtions 

between the interior and coasts. Four-wheeled-carriages traveled the central 

table lands in all directions, but the roads were in such a bad state that 

wagons were not used to convey goods, beasts of burden being preferred. Those 

from the interior to. the coast were nx:>st difficult because of inundations, 

narrowness, and ieolivities. (53) I.new road under construc'i\ton in 1804 :from 
I "" I 

Perote to Vera Cruz was bro,ad and solid, with no rapid ascents, making the use 

of wagons instead of mules possible. (54) In the intendancy of Mexico six 

great roads crossed the Cordilleras, the one of 'foluoa by Tiaguillo and Lerma 

being ''a magnificent causeway, which l could not sufficiently admire, con-

structed with great art, partly over arches." (55) 

Traveling was not a simple matter . in these countries. Stevenson and 

his friend .r0:de on two saddled mules, or horses with two pack mules carrying 

luggage, including mattress; bedding; leather bag; trunlt with linen, books, 

and writing materials; canteen with pans, oil, vinagar, salt, spices, sugar, 

ooffee, tea, kniva·s, forks, SJX>ons, ete. ~here was a total absence of inns. 

51. Stevenson II, 257-9, 399-400. 
52. Depons III, 100. 
53. Humboldt IV, 1-5. 
54. Ibid., 8-9. 
55 •, Humboldt .I.I, 6-7. 
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accomnodations being usually given in a principal house of a town or village. 
,' 

No charge was customarily made, and often letters of recommendation were 

given to persons residing in the next town. The saoiety of the curate was 

usually sought. (56) 

Some people rode in litters, which were square boxes with openings an 

each side and a small mattress in the bottom. The vehicle 'vas fastened on 

tm poles, one on each side, end secured on the backs of two mules. A boy 

·rode the first mule to guide. !i!he affects of seasickness were e.x:perienoed 

from the rolling and jolting. ~he high.er classes rode in calesas, closed 

carriages on two wheels, dravvn by mule w~th coachman riding. Stevenson at 
\ 

one time was carried in a cane chair)!y Indians on a trip near Quito for 
. I 

eleven days, each Indian receiving three dollars. (57) 

Juan and Ulloa do not say there were no inns in Peru, out that they were 

for shelter only. (58) Yenonville described the inns of Mexico. His apart-

ment in the best inn of Vera Cruz had a table four by three feet, and two ben- '· 

ches six by three feet which formed the on1.y bed. 11.As :for roottresSf!S, chairf, 

looking glasses, &o., all these no doubt are regarded either as superfluities, 

or conveniences of too extravagant a .nature." (59) At Orissava the first 

room he was shown was covered with the dung of poultry which had roosted 

there. The second room had a bed-frame of bamboo, a table, a 'ltv.retched seat 

with a rotten leg, and a doorway with rusty hinges. He shi:1red hie lodging 

with a posse of flapping bats. (60) 

Helms says that regular posts were instituted and post houses :eredted 

in l '148 from Buenos Aires to Peru, but these po st-house_s, too, were ill-

regulated, dirty, and s~mrming with fleas and other vermine. Many travelers 

56. Stevenson II, 26, 75-7, 125. 
57. Ibid., 112, 118, 357, 364-5. 
68. Juan and Ulloa, 565. 
59. llenonville, 773. 
60, Ibid., 799. 
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perished in torrents while crossing the Cordilleras in the sl.llllmer on these 

roads. (61) 

Trans!X)rtation was as ·orude as traveling. In Ecuador canoes with 

planked sides and a sail brt::lt.tjhtcloths and salt from Punta de 8anta Elina to 

the Indians of Oayapas. (62) Provisions were brought from Province de los 

Pastas on the shoulders of men. Stevenson says that nso accustomed are the 

carriers to their laborious way of living, that when, in 1604, it was pro-

p:>sed to open a road, thos~ men used all their influence to oppose the ex-

ecution of the plan,". (63) 

Bridges, fords, and rafts were used on the rivers. 5!he balsa, a float 

named by the wood used. to construct it, was also comn).)n. It was made of 

beams of balsa _wood and covered with reeds. A sail was h·Jisted on two 

p:>les for a mast. It was useful on rivers and small voyages.at sea. It 

carried goods from the custom house to Guayaquil. !ilegant balsas nuvej families 

to their estates and country houses •. !Che larger on;s could, carry four or 

five hundred quintals. (64) 

!he wh>le trade of Quito and other provinces was carri-ed on by the 

mules of Ohimbo in the summer time as the roads were impassable in the win-

ter. (65) The inhabitants of Huaranda, the capital of Chimbo, ''1ere chiefly 

carriers whose wealth was their mules. (66) 

Mules also carried the commerce of Mexioor Menonville says that during 

his short stay in Vera Cruz in 1777 m:>re than ten thousand were loaded. 

They conveyed the ,Produce of all north Mexico;, Vera Cruz, Oaxaca, and Gua-

temala, and returned with cargoes of wine, oil, iron, etc. The common load 

was five to six hundred weight. The caravans were seen only every other 

61. Helms, li5, 28-9. 
62. Stevenson iI, 411. 
63. Stevenson l.11 421-2 .. 
64. Oondamine, 216-8; Juan and Ulloa, 407-S. 
65. Juan and Ulloa, 472-3. 
66. Stevenson !I, 263. 
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year when the galleons were off the coast. (67) !hen thousands of horses 

and ,mules covered in long files the roads of Mexico. Many Indians and mesti-

go es were employed to conduct the caravans. They camped in the open air 

or in shed.a in the middle of villages for the convenience of travelers. ~he 

mules f'ed at liberty in the Savannahs, and on maize in herb or grain during 

drouths. Humboldt believed that the introduction of camels should have been 

made for this pur.:po se. (68) 

Oµrrency 

Although Spanish America abounded in gold and silver, little ourreru:sy was 

in circulation because of the great e:q;ort of the precious metals. Down in 

Chaco in 1740 Byron found no money current, barter being used entirely. (69) 

Menonville in 1777 said money was so rare that nuts of cacao, whose culture 

was not allowed, was used in San Francisco de Campeche. (70) Barter or ex-

change was unknown in !Cerna Firm.a in 1803, but in the province. of' uaraofas 
there was only $3,000,000 in circulation, and a fourth of that was :in clipped 

ooin not accepted elsewhere. (71) Humboldt estimated that in iiexioo to be 

64,000,000 pia stars. Somet imas the exportation exceeded the coinage because 

Olf forced oontributions to Spain in ti3e of wsr, especially after 1793• (72} 

Status tl lhdustrz 

Attar the Spanish American had engaged in agriculture from necessity, 

and mining ·:ror wealth he had little inolinJtion to develop other industries, 

but relied on foreign products to a great extent. Indeed, the government did 

not enoours.ge manufacturing, although it did not prohibit it. Humboidt gives 

an instanc a occurring about 1850. ~wo individuals b11ougb.t over a oo lony of 

workmen and artisans. 'fhe ministry pretended to applaud, and did not·refuse 

67. iienonville, 847. 
68 • Rumbo ldt lV 1 21 14-5 • 
59. B~on1 390,. 
70 • .Menonville, 858. 
?l.,Depons II, 292; 300. 
72. Humboldt lV, 113-50 
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them the privilege of establishing manufaetories. but gave secret orders to 

the :Viceroy and audieme to ruin the undertaking. It was voluntarily re-

noWlCed when the o.onditions were learned. Humboldt found IIX>re enlightened 

principles toward the olese of the oentury. Stevens0-,n speaks also of a 

manufacdJory of fine cloths, v.oollens, cottons and for printing goods, destroyed 

by royal order. (73) 

Manuf'aoturing was favored during war because of ,the lack of communication 

with the llX)ther co-witry and the opening of t:rade with neutrals, when Spanish 

Americans had the possibility of not only supplying the home market, but that 

01f foreign colonies as well. (74) But the demand for home mnufactures oould 

not be satisfied, which Humboldt thougfl.t shOuld e:xcit~ manufacturers to 

increase the activity of their mrkshops. (75) 

Stevenson was enthusiastic about the needs of Lima. He says lo ~;ms were 

established one e, lrnt abandoned at the o.wner• s death. . It needed also a 

,IX>ttery or msnufactory of comrron earthenware, and v.orks for ordinary glass 

ware, for which the materials were convenient, consum.Ption great, and price· 

high. libreover, there were mechanics, carpenters, cabinet makers, millwri-

gb.ts, blackmiths, whitesmiths, silver smiths, watchmakers or repairers, shoe-

makers, and tailors; and prices were extremely high. (76) 

J!ew Spaniards engaged in the mechanical arts, because, being pledged to 

no particular party on their arrival, they were treated so well by the creoles. 

that they did not folloih the trades learned in Spain, leaving the Indians 

and mestizoes al.n:ost the only classes employed in them. (77) Biscayans, 

Astu.r.6ans, Uatalonisns, and valencians settling in the Bew World brought with 

73. Humboldt III, 458-9. Stevenson II, 348. 
74. lbid •• 460. 
75. Humboldt lV t 41. 
76. Stevenson I, 352-4. 
77. "Secret LAXpedition,n 181. 
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Industries· 
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·Of the minor industries, cloth manufacturing was perhaps the nt>st 

important• Humboldt speaks of the increase in cloth, and hides after 1800. 

(79) Cloth manufaotories seemed to be the leading industries in tmst of 

the towns. ~he \t>rk was all done on h~d looms, of which there were many. 

(80) Puebla had 1200 weavers of co~tons· in 1802, an~ Queretaro a.rd Pu.abla 

together 20 large and 300 small manufactories, all in the hands o~ Indians 

and .mestizoes. In 1793 the numbers were 215 looms in large factories, and 

1500 workmen. (61) Printing of calico ea was progressing ih M.exioo, although. 

the technical process of dyeing was ~erfect. A shell fish furnished the 

dye. (82) menonville mentions the coarse cloth manufactured at urissava, (83 J 

Juan and Ulloa w:eite of the cotton lo·oms of Quito whieh wove the s·teea ootton 

from Quayaquil and send the stuffs back there, (84) of ·Lacatunga· manufaotories, 

and of the plantations around Quito,, with their own manufactories. (85) 

Quito cloths received attention from others. Stevenson refers to the cotton 

and woollen cloths, baizes, flannels, ponchos, stockings, laces, dyeing 

materials, thresd, tapes, anti needle·s of Quito. (86) At Uasma, north of 

Lima, he· found a cotton mill with a steel cylinder turning smal 1 fluted steel 

oylineers by a belt and put in motion by oxen. A screw press packed the cott')n, 

which was exp:>rted to JSurope. {87) Oajamaroa had. manufactories of cloth, 

baizes, blankets, and tocuyas. (89} Anson found.in captured ships 

'18 • .H.wnboldt ril, 460. 
?9. Humboldt lV, 281. 
ao. "Seoret npedition," &3. 
s1. aumboldt 111, 461-3. 
82. Ibid., 462-3; ~tevenson lI, 234. 
83. Menonville, 800. 
84. Juan and Ulloa, 461. as. Ibid., 46?, 469. 
86. Stevenson, 318. 
87. Stevenson lI, 108-9. 
'88. lbid.' 166. 
89. ~. 36'2t &'3. 
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great quantities of blue cloth made in the province of Quito. (89) Bouguer 
,'ll!. • 

remarks that .1.11.ma supplied Quito with woollen cloths, ca liaoes, and cottons. 

(90) Lambayeque e:>:rx>rted cotton oloths, (91), Guayaquil woo1le11 cloth. (92) 

and, San Miguel el u-rande and Guadalajara pro·duc ed cottons, and cottn ns and 

.mollens respectively. (93) Of silks there was next to no manufacture. The 

Mistica and Tistla Indians manufactured silk handkerchiefs f~om material 

supplied by an indigenous caterpillar. ~here were no flax or hemp manuf'ao-

tor ias. and no paper made. (94) 

Indians, cblored poople, and free men, along with criminals, did the 

work from compulsion because of debt or crime, under the miserable CJnditions 

of the meta, as described elsewhere. 
I 

Margarita lsland fabricated the omnipresent hamrmclt of cotton, ·with a 

web much superior to those manufactured at any other place •. (95) Puebla made 

fine hats, as did also Guayaquil. {96) 

Domestic animals figured somewhat in the industry of the colonies. The 

celebrated mules of Ohimbo were the only product of that province, carrying 

on the commerce of Quito. (97) Terra Firma has a trade in 16,000 mules a year, 

10,000 going to foreign countries. (98) Stevenson says the gov rnment controlled 

beef on Quito. The principal landholders were bound to kill a stipulated 

number o:f' fat oxen dally, and to sell it .at an app:>inted price. The publio 

butchery was attended by an officer to see that the laws were executed. (99) 

In Terra Firma Depons says the number of cattle was so reduced that the 

co:untry was scarcely supplied. The cs use was a fall in price, accompanied 

89. Anson, 352, 363. 
904 Bouguer, 285. 
91. Stevenson .i.I, 183. 
92. Rogers and Courtney, ttVoyage Round the World,'' 367. 
93. Mumboldt J.I, 160; III, 460-1. 
94. Ibid., 465-6, , 
96, Dep:>ns III, 175~ 
96. Humboldt !II, 469; Stevenson 11, 424. 
97. Ju.an and Ulloa, 472;- Stevenson J.I, 264, 
98. Depons II, 303. 
99. Stevenson II, 313. 
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by a contemporaneous rise in price of hid.es, which, after 1799, caused 

proprietors to kill cattle for the hides only. .Brigands follo\ved their exam-

ple, laws to the contrary a'failing nothing. ( 100) Cordovan of goats• skins 

wns an ~XJ,X>rt of Lambayeque. ~101.) ~anneries of Orissava are noted by 

Menan.ville and oC Guadalajara by Htqjlboldt. {102) 

Soap was a rather important by-product in the Indies. ~he valley of 

Ohincha had an extensive soap manufactory, and Puebla and Guadalajars had a 

considerable emmeroe in it. (104) Lainbayeque furnished soap for .neighboring 

provinces. ~05) Stevenson chose ~alcahuallOl as an ideal site for a soap 

manuf'actory. There was an abundance of salsola grown, from which kali could 

be procured to make soap, tallow and fat could be bought at a low rate, lime 

and fuel were easily procurable, copper cheap for utensils, and finally soap 

bringing $40 or more a hundred pounds. (106) 

',Vax was imr.ortant in Yucatan and Uuba, considerable of it being exported. 

(107) Some was pruduced in Guayaquil. (108) 

Stevenson described the Mills de carampangue of Araneo~ A fall in the 

Oarampangue River furnished the powere. There were three mills with ve:rtica 1 

water-wheels aud one pair of ~-tones to each mill. The miller ground t~e c1rn 

and the lndians separated the meal from the bran at home in large hair sieves. 

(109) He mentions the water mills for grinding wheat in de Jesus of Caja-

marsa. (J.10·) 

He had in mind also a saw-mill for ~alcahuanch The Bio-bio:1 and :Maule 

Rivers could supply the current, there was an abundanc·e of go::d timber, a 

dOck yard already established, the .fuaule accommodated small 

a'14 
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oraft 1 the climate superior, and an absence of ravenous beasts and reptiles. 

Furthermore, labor was-cheep, and this would increase the means of subsistence 

among the laboring class, ~nd wood was scarce in Guayaquil, which had hitherto 

Stt,Pplied Peru. (lll) Guayaquil, he said needed a saw mill, and the rise and 

fall of tide \muld furnish the power. (112) 

Even in 1708 Rogers and Courtney found Guayaquil the chief .r:laoe in all 

pe.ru for repairing ships. ( 113) Stevenson says the dock yards there furnished 

la.oor and circulated money, and their vessels really had architectural modt. 

The. largest were "100 tons. ·~e master ship b\lider, oaulk,;;r, and rigger ware 

mulattos. A fault of the yards pointed out was the ooonomio waste in . 

carving instead of curving planks. Lighter vessels constructed were the 

blasas and canoes. Canoes ·were well constructed of cedar US'llBlly, and used:. 

where balsas were too large. (114) 

Guayaquil furnished timber for Peru: oak, cedar, saffron, laurel, negl'o, 

mahogany, ebony, and .others. (115) Depons says Venezuela could furnish timber 

for the nost extensive shi_p-yards if' the nnuntains did not prevent conveyance. 

~imber for carpenter work was plentiful, and for cabinet work there was an 

abundance of cedar, black, yellow, and red ebony, and a little mahogany. 

Iron wood was excellent for axle-trees, rollers, etc. .Basil-wood for dyeing 

was abundant. (116) Gaad.alajera had superb wo·:.d for ship-building. (117) 

Pearl fishing was so imi:ortant in Terra Firms that some mines had been 

neglected for it. (118) Indians ~f .Margarita were charged with the fisheries 

111. Stevenson I, 126-"I. 
112. Stevenson II, 221. 
113. Rogers and Courtney, 367. 
ll4G Stevenson II, 220-5. 
115. Ibid., 233 • 
116• Depons I, 62-5. 
117.Hurnbol~t lI, 1e1. 
118. Juan and· Ulloa, 382. 
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ot Cloche Island in: 1803. !!?hey worked for three months of the year at one real 

a day and bread of Indian meal for supfOrt. (119~:1 on the Panama ooast pearl 

oysters were so p)entiful that they could be reached by waders, but the best 

ones were at a considerable depth. During the summer negro slaves armed with 

sharp knives·for protection from sharks, dived for the pearls, each slave being 

required to deliver a fixed nulD.ber of' pearls daily to his master, the re-

maining being his own. (120) !here must have been a slack later, for HUJ). 

bo ldt in 1804 says the pearl fisheries there will probably be imrortant oome 

time. He mentions a p:rYl]oot for diving bells suggested by a churchman of 

Maxioai. ( 121 ) 

Salt mines of Salinas flUpplied ~st of Peru and Chile. ~ stratum was out 

into pieces and turned over to dry for three years when it was carried into· 

the interior on paak mules. (122) Depons says the whole northern coast of 

Venezuela furnished a considerable quantity and could prodt1Ce a hundred times 

as much. (123) It is also produced in Puebla. (124) A saltpetre manufactory 

20 miles from Lima had la'l'"ge cisterns filled with sand from graves er huacas, 

used to filter water mich was then evapora~ed and put in large canoes to 

crystallize. It was sold at the ix>wder mills in Lima. (125) 

The delf manu.factories of Puebla, fine earlier. at the end of the colonial 

period had fallen from forty-six to sixteen in nine years, on account of the 

ohea1J stoneware and poroelain of EurC)pe im.ported at Vera Cruz. (126) Puebla 

had two glass inanufaatories, (127) and Stevenson says Lim.speeded that industry 

as well as .IX>,ttery. (128) Chandeliers, carriages, remarkable furn1tw.·e, 

119. Depons ·III, 
120. Anson, 395; Juan and Ulloa, 381. 
l2le Humboldt III, 79-82. 
122. Juan and Ulloa, 465; Stevenson I, 408-9. 
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harpsichords, piano·-fortes, and wooden, bone, and wax toys were other pro-

ducts of .Mexico. (129) 

Few oountries used n:ore wrought gold than ddslt· Spanish America. The 

smallest towns had gold and silver smiths in whose shops workmen of all casts, 

whites, mestizoes, and lndians were employed. The academy of fine arts and 

schools for drawing .established a taste for beautiful and antique forms, and 

the elegance and fine v;orkmanship rivaled the finest of Europe. (130) 

The Lima mint, established in 1565, was superintended by white men, slaves 

doing the manual labor. Coinage was sold to the highest bidder who was allowed 

a percentage on all the gold and silver coined. (131) 

The mint of Mexico was the largest and f'inast in the world. It was a 

simple building _containing nothing remarkable in improvement of machinery or 
chemical processes, but order, activity, and economy prevailed. It had ten 

rollers zr.oved by sixty mules, fifty .. t,Vo cutters, nine adjusting tables, 

twenty machines for marking the edges, twenty stamping presses, and five mills 
for.amalgamating the VJO sllings and filings• The output was eleven to twelve 

thousand maras d:aily. (132) 

fhe house ~f separation annexed to the crown in l779 had three sorts of 
wmrks with fQ~ from perfect machines and processes: manufacture of glass, 

preparation of nitrous aoid, and separation of gold and silver. (133) The 

011ly J.X>Wder manufactory was near Santa bie (Mexico). Humboldt regretted the 

lack of an electrical oonductor, the sieves being .tll)Ved by eighty mestizo 
boys. (134) 

~he mant1facture of rum was a royal monopoly. (135.) Lima had the 

129. Humboldt III, 488. 
130. Ibid., 477-8. 
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exclusive privilege o:f malting wine. (136) The mines of Quito contented 
~'Ii 

themselves with making iced beverages and ices in imitation of fruiti. (137) 

Sweatmeat s everywhere were made and sold. 

It is seen that little was produced but for domestic consumption, except 

gold and silver, which were exported in payment for comm:>dities of Europe. 

In commerce, and industry, as in religion, intellectual and every ~se 

of life, the Indians were restricted to their own detriment either by the 

SpaniSh law or by those executing the laws. 

136 • Bo uguer, 285. 
137. Stevenson rI,315-6. 
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With so primitive means of transportation by land it was dictated by 

necessity that towns be iituated on or near navigable waters. Such was 

the cau.e in South .America Which had few inland tonws, but a good numb e.r on 
the sea coast. ~se at a distance from the sea were usually wretched hamlets 

of Indians or meztizoes. .Mexico was more of an exception, as lll)St of•d1er 

towns were in the interior, due to the unhealthful climate of the sea_board. 

Those towns not inmediately ·on the water often had ".POrt .towns" at the· neares~ 

J;X>rts, vvilere merchan~i:se was received. and transported to the pr inoipal city. 

Callao performed this service for Lima, and Guayaquil fb:r Quito. (l) 

Some cities were situated along the banks of rivers, as Guayaquil whose 

principal street ran along the side of the river. Back of this another al so 

ran the full length of the city. This city had two distinct wards, the old 

and the new parts, connected by an eight hundred ya:rd wooden bridge over 

several estuaries. (2) 

Quito was built on an acclivity of the rmuntain of Pichincha, ~reaches 

and guaycos ran through the city. The declivities were so great that the1 

:prevented the use of carriages-s (3) Somewaht the same sort of site was occupied 

by Valparaiso, a city with the principal part between the cliff and the sea, 

the inhabit9nts living in a ravine of ·terraces which formed a species of am-

phitheater facing an oceanic arena. (4) Oartggena was situated on a sandy 

island and connected by a wood.en bridge to a suburb, :xaxemani, on another 
island. (5) Lima was in a semi-circle oound by the Rio Rima. (6) 

le Bouguer, 282; Condamine, 216. 
2. Stevenson 11, 205-6; Bouguer, 282; Juan and Ulloa, 393; Rogers and 
Courtney, 365. 
3. Ju.an and Ulloa, 441-2. 
4. Stevenson III, 150. 
5. Juan and Ulloa, 329. 
6. Stevenson I• 210. 
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Spain made her towns according to pattern. Every one was ornamented 

by a square, ollel". side being partly taken up by the church; "and in no region· 

of the v~rld have they failed to set this place, which is a :parallelogram, to 

the east, from vmich streets divide in straight lines, open to the distantoountry; 

even the fields are frequently intersected thus at right angles, which give 

to them the form of a garden. n (7) In addition to the church th ere ware always 

the government offices and jails end ecclesiastical buildings and if there 

was room left, private houses belonging to people of distinction occupying the 

sides of the sci:uare. Lima's :nlaza mayor was occupied on the east by the oa-

thedral and archbishop's palace, north by the viceroy's palace with courts 

and state prison, west by the city council house and jail, and the south by 

private, uniform, elegant, one- story houses. (8) Sant:iago•s square was· 

similar, having a .President~s palace instead of a viceroy's, all the govern-

ment buildings on one side, and the fom~th side being given over to shops and 

. piazzas with a gallery over them for seeing bull fights. (9) If the town 

W94"!t.very small perhaps there was only the great chttrch, oity hall and private 

buildings or. arcades. ~he center of the square had a fountain, often of 

brass, and somet~es statues. 

Every to\1ll had· 1ts principal square, and some had several. .Menonville 

mentions seeing four extensive ones in Havana, mich were half finished, not. 

symmetrical, and· covered with rubbish. (10) lb st of. them~ however, were nor-~ 

impressive. 

·Th~ plaza mayor was always situated in the center of the town, and from 

it straight, broad, regular streets, well-paved, led out to the open country. 

7. Bo uguer, 284. 
B. Juan and Ulloa, 567; Stevenson 11 220-2. 
9. Byron, 400. 
10. Menonville, 761-2~ 
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The only exception to straight streets was in Quito where Juan and Ulloa 

sa'y that those not leading up to the square were crooked. They ambiguously 

desoribe four streets as strai@lt, broad, and handsome, and terminating at 

the angles of the square, giving the impression that the streets might have 

formed a hundred and thirty-five degxee angles with the square. (ll) Of 

Santiago, Byron says that eight avenues led into the royal square. (12) 

i:here was also one exception to broad streets .... -those of Havana, Vihich 

ldenonville says were narrow. Havana streets were then being paved with 

blocks of iron woOd ten i.nahes square of extreme solidity, m me having been 

in use for t\\t> years and. sh.owing no marks made by v.heels. All the streets 

, there, :paved or Ullpaved, had foot paving on each side. (13) 

Footpaths in :fbpayan were all paved, but the middle of the streets 

only gravelled. (14) Pebbles also formed the paving in vera uruz. (15) 
.. 

Pavement is mentioned in numbers of other towns but none tell what material 

was used. 

The only vehicles appearing in the streets were ca lashes seen by .Rogers 

and Uourtney in Guayaquil, (16) and Juan and Ulloa- in Santiago; (17) chaises 

in Truxillo' (18) where sandy soil necessitated their use; and sedans in 

Qui to, the declivities preventing the use of carriages. (19) 

St»eets of 1ims formed guadras, or blooks 150 yards ih front (20) and 

those in Santiago followed the same plan, having been copied after Lima. (21) 

11. Juan and Ulloa, 442. 
12 • .Byron, 400. 
13 • .Menonville, 261-2. 
14. Ju.an and Ulloa, 483. 
15. ivienonville, 777. 
16. Dogers and Courtney, 365. 
17. Juan and Ulloa, 6?8. 
18. lbid., 561. 
19. lbid., 443. 
20. Ibid., 568. 
21. Ibid., 677; Stevenson III, 170; Byro~, 400. 
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st:eeams of water ran along the streets of .Arequipa (22) and Santiage (23) 

to" keep them ·clean. Li.ma had water running through the streets in covered 

ohannels, piped from a spring. In addition, the m:>nasteries and convents were 

obliged to maintain .fountains in the street for the use of r.oor people. {24) 

Great aqueducts of nx>dern construction supplied Mexico Oity with water. (25) 

Oaxaca also was supplied with an abundance of excellent water by aqueducts. {26) 

v·era Oruz experienced great difficulty in sec;.ing suitable water. ior 

washing it was fo,und by digging in sandy soil to the depth of a meter, but 

it \VSS of bad quality. Lower classes drank water from a ditch coming frnm 

the brook of Tenoya, bu~ the ·upper class had cisterns of "extremely improper 

construction." unly tho military populatiqn had recourse to the cisterns of 

the castle of ::San Ju.an d1 Ulua. A project to carry water by a,~.ueduot in 1704 

was dieoontinued because the authorities considered puo11e cisterns less 

expensive. {27) 

Little is mentioned about sanitation. Aienonville says the streets of 
c . . . 

10riitava and Vera Cruz were dlean and well-kept, {28) and Helms says the same 
~. . 

of .Lima. (29) Humboldt says the policing of vera Cruz had improved recently, 

(30) and that the streets of lilexioo City \Vere olean and well-light ed. (31) 

With the exception of the g::·eat square in the center of the o ity little 

seems to have been done toward dividing the a ity into sections. The shops 

were collected around the square, and tn them were kept Europoon manuraotured 

and domestic goods. Stevenson mentions there being no wind:Jvu~ display in 

the shops of ~rujillo. l32) He found. a capacious market place in l~arra, 

22. Juan and Ulloa, 619. 
23. Byron, 400. 
21. Juan and Ulloa, 568, 571. 
25. Humboldt lI, 34. 
26. Menonville, 822. 
27, Humboldt II, 217-20. 
28. Menonville, 800, 777. 
29. Helms, 83. ' 
30• Humboldt II, 215. 
31. Ibid., 33•· 
32. Steyenson .J.I, 3. 
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a town of a population of 12,000. (33) The market in Lima he describes. It 

was in the square in the center of the city. Rows 0 1f pebbles were used to 

divide it into com2artments in which there ware butcher' st poultry, pulse, 

vegetable, fruit, and flower markets. , The butchers sold beef anl mutton, 

pork, hams, bacon, frozen kid, sausages, nnd salt fish; the poultry consisted 

of live and dead turkey, fowl, duoks, pigeons, an~ rarely geese, all of which 

were dear. Vegetab~es were cheap as nearly all raised their own. (~4) 

Nothing is said about quarters for different races in cities, save in 

the little town of St• Philip de .R>rto Bello with about a hundred and thirty 

ho uses which had a negro quarter called "Guiney". in the ea st end. (35) 

Every Spanish city was amply :protected from outside assault, although 

internal .p:>lice was neglected. Vera Cruz was surrounded by a wall six feet 

high and three feat wide, which was in turn surrounded by a palisade of iron 

wood. It was flanked at intervals with ba stdons, or square towers, twelve 

feet high and twenty feet square, some terraced, the rest empty. Three gates 

gave approach ·to the city, and the castle of Ulloa guarded the entrance. No 

ditch or .countersoarp enforaed the wall. (36) Panama, excepting the larger 

suburb, was enclosed in a wall of free-stone ~nd garrisoned by regu.lars. (37) 

Cartagena had modern fortifica~ions lined with free-stone, am the Fort of 

St. Lazaro on the hill. (38) Guayaquil had three modern wooden forts pro-

tecting it from the invad0r, but lacked a fire engine although fires had 

ibtttned the entire city three times and therEJ had been eleven other conflag-

rations. (40) Lima at the time of Ulloa had an irregular brick wall with 

33• Stevenso:.n ll, 346. 
34• St even son l, 224-7. 
35. Ju.an and tllloa, 361-2. 
36. Meno,nville, 776-9. 
3'1. Juan and Ullo·a, 375. 
38. Ibid., 329. 
39. lbid., 393.· 
40. Stevenson 207-8. 
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thirty-four bastions, seven gates, and three p:>sterns. (41) Stevenson 

foUnd it later with an adobe wall on the side not surrounded by the Rio 

Rima, The citadel inolud~ artillery barraaks9 a military dep:Jt, _and an 

arnnry. (42) A.rauco was situated safely inside an eighteen-inch wall on 

three sides and a hill on the fourth, with breastworks at ·the corners. On 

the hill were four brass guns of eighteen pounds calibre, breastworks of 

stone, and a guard-house with a srmll watch tower. An. arched gateway on the 

canter north was closed from eight P• m. to six a~ m. (43) 

The government of all cities was alike, the corregidor having :pJlice and 

civil direction, the audiencia settling judicial mtters exc5'pt in extreme 

cases when appeal was made to the Oou.noil of the lndies, as is explained in 

another chapter. 

A!. the Travelers Saw~ 

~ Different travelers championed their favorite cities. Humboldt says 
of .Mexico Oityi "![exioo is undoubtedy one. of the finest cities eva~'fuilt" 

by Europeans in either hemis,!ilere. With the exception of Petersbnrg, Berlin, 

Philadelphia, and some quarters in Westminster, there do es not exist a city 

of the same extent which oan be compared to the capital of New Spain, for the 

uniform level of the ground on which it stands, for the regularity and breadth 

of the streets, and the extent of the public places." ''However, it must 

be agreed, ••• it is much less from the grandeur and beauty of the InJnuments. 

than from the breadth and.· stra ightnessof the streets, and much less :from its 

edifices than from its Uniform regularity, its extent and .IX>Sition,.tbat the 

oapital of .New Spain attracts the ad.m.iration of Europeans.n He a<4nitted that 
Washington would undoubtedly be one day a much finer city than Mexico. Mexico's 

chief virtues seemed to be her pure style of architecture and beautiful edifices, 

the laci: of exterior ornaments on the houses, the clean, well-li~hted streets, 

and the 0 ten points of interest.tt These were the cathedral, treasury, St. 

41. Juan and Ulloa, 567. 
t~: itr~~~scaft-~: 210 • 
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Francis convent. hospital, aoordaba, school of mines, botanical garden in 

viceroy's court, university ar.d public library, Acadel'.l'W'. of Fine Arts, and 

equestrain statue of .King Charles IV in the plaza mayor. (~) Humboldt also 

says that Vera Cruz was Hbeautifully and regularly b'u.ilt •" (45) 

.Menonville admired the o ity of liavana from the ship, ·comparing it to 
..... cities of Frenoh colonies which were only lines of fishermen's huts. "The 

fortress of iiavannah, its numerous domes, its lofty steeples, the red tops 

of its houses, its high and white buildings, all give it the appearance of 

an E\U"Qlpean town, and powerfully awakened i~ me the recollection of my darling 

country." The internal appea:rance disappointed him, belying the promise of 

the exterior, with its rubbish, lack of symmetry, gloomy houses, and wretched 

ecclesiastic arohi tecture. ( 46) 

Juan and Ulloa enthusiastically decl~re that Li.ma was the "Queen of all 

the cities of South America~ with her grand square with fountain and statue 

of Fame, paving, streams of water, houses of good appearance,· and c_hurches 

of riehes and r..omp with valuable paintings and ornaments which "even on 

oom.~on days, with regard to their quantity and richness, exoeed those vfuich 

many cities of Eu.rope _pride th ems elves \Vi th displaying on the ID.J st comrn,n 

occasions.n (47) ~hey are a!JOlogetic for uartagena, a not very opulent oity 

eq_ual to one of third rank in Euro.Pe• (48} 

Stevenson was impressed by a 11 the towns north of Lima which were 

"neat,tt and Catamarca, which he says was a nbeautif'ul city.n (49} 

So it is found that urban life ranged from wretched native ha$1ets to 

po:pulou.s opulent cities, which, if the opinions of the travelers are just9 

ooin,pared favor.ablp with those of EurOJpe and the rest of- North America, but 

44. Humboldt lI, 29-39. 
45. lbid., 214. 
48. l!enonville, 756-64. 
47. Juan and Ulloa, 566-71. 
48. Ibid., 330. 
49. Stevenson II, 113, 127-8. 
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peculiar in their plan of' construction, and inhabited by a varied population. 

In public works the lndies needed only to preserve the work of the In-

dians, although even this was not always done. Yet some important additions 

had also been made. menonville says of Oaxaca: "Viall-planned .aqueducts 

supply it with an abundame of water of the utmost excellenoe.n (50) The 

aqueducts of .Mexico City were "100numents of lll:>dern construction." !hat 

from Chaix> ltepoo had arches occupying a length of more than 10,626 feet. 

The aqueduct of Santa .o-·e was 33,464 feet long, but arches were -used f::>r only 

a third of that space because of' the declivity of the ground. (51) · A project 

to carry water from Rio Xampa to Vera Oruz by aquedliat was started in 1704 

and partly finished, but stopped because public cisterns were less expensive. 
I 

(52) 

The oan..1ls of J:'eru, made by the Incas before the conquest, brought 

down water f:rom distant mountains. (53) Water from canals was used for irriga-

tion in l!exioo al so. (54} In !erra Firma the course of streams were often 

turned to water plantations. (55) 

hiexico a ity was in a network of hydraulic v1orks. Stone dikes prevented 

the water of the lake of Zumpango from flowing· into the lake of San Christobal, 

and San Ohristobal from flowing into the lake of :tezcuoo. They were built 

in 1796 and 1798. Dikes and sluices of Tlahuao weM and Al.exitalzingo pre-

vented the lakes of Ohaloo and XOchimilco fi"om overlfowing. The desague of 

Enrico .Mortinez allowed the Rio de Guautitlan to make its way through the 

nnuntains into the valley of Tula. 1Xwo canals of .M. Mier allowed the two 

lakes of Zumpago and wan Christobal to be thrown d:ey at pleasure. Still 

Humboldt believed that the city needed a cnnal from the lake of Tezouco. {58) 

so. Menonville, 822. 54. Humboldt lI, 412. 
51. Humboldt !It 34. 55. DefOns J.l,. 140. 
52. Ibid., 218-20. 56. Humboldt.11, 119-20, 126. 
63. Betagh, 9; Juan and Ulloa, 565. 
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.Mexico City also had subterraneous can.a ls: the Uochistongo begun in 1807, 

vJhiah was 6600 meters long and ten and a half square meters in section. 

The Hereohutoca in 1804 was 67 ,535 feet long. (57) The Indians regarded the 

hydraulic operations as a publio olenrl.ty because many perished in accidents 

and they had to neglect their domestic affairs. Macy thousands were almost 

constantly occupied in the desague for two centuries. It wss the principal 

cuase of Indian r:overty in the valley of Mexico. Because of the great hu-

· midity, many maladies developed, and the de_population made further projects 

imi:ossibl e. Humboldt says, "Only a few years ago from 1804 the Indians 

were cruelly bound with ropes, and forced to work like galley .slaves, even 

when sick, till they expired on the spot. 11 (68) 

Many towns had little rilvulets or canals of water running through the 

streets. The plaza mayor always had its fountain. In Lima the monasteries 

and convents were obliged to maintain fountains in the streets for the use 

of i:oor people. (59} 

Architecture 

Alrr.ost every conceivable material a,nci many styles of structure were used 

in the architecture of the Indies. Mu4 huts, canes, adobe, unburnt brick, 

wad, and stone com.POsed the structures-of Spanish .America. The architecture 
. . 

\Vas conditioned by the available materials, the wealth of the inhabitants, and 

the climut1c influenoes, as rain, floods, and earthquakes. 

The people in the interior lived in .Primitive dwellings. The vallies of 

Quito were dotted with huts with mud walls, (60) in the country of Peru some 

pa:Jiple lived in the ruins of Indian buildings, l6l) and some in house.s of 

bamboo, can~s, or briolts, dried only by the "vVeathcr and covered with leaf 

57, Humboldt II, 94-6, 114. 
56. Ibid., 126-7. 
59. Juan and Ulloa, 571. 
60 1 Ibid., 466. 
61. Stevenson I, 362. 
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thatched roofs or matting and ashes, for it never rained. (62) Al;Jng the 

Guayaquil rivers canes were the principal material, although the.larger houses 

had ·wooden beams for floors. The ro o:f's were c::ille raft~rs covered with leaves. 

The outer walls were latticed. These houses were of one story only, and lacked 

ground floors because of the inundations \•hich occurred with fret:;,uenoy. (63) 

The dwellings in the tov.rns and cities were a little rmre pretentious. 

Havana had houses of one to three stories, all of stone. On the exterior they 

had an air of grandeur with their large gates and courts; wide wimcws pro-

jecting ov.er the streets, and supr-orted by pilasters; hea-gy wood balconies 

oovered with tiles on the upper stories; and palisades of wood. But the 

inside was disappointing with dungeon-like doors and windows, thick Gothic 

·.IX>rtals, esrthen floors, and ill-disp:>sed apartments. Havana houses had courts 

surrounded by Gothic arcades in MO!OTi'sh style. (64) 

Mexico City was built of two so:::·ts of hewn stone. Humboldt admired the 

pure style of its architecture, its solidity and magnificence, and was pleased 

that they were not dis figured by waoden bale ori.ies. 11he balustrades and gates 

ware of iron and bronze. (65) 

Various kinds of stone were employed, partic.ularly in the l'lorth. I.ow 

stone houses with stone roofs were general in the interior; (66) Oaxaca had 

two-story houses of stone;· three-fourths of those in Cordova were stone; and 

all in Vera Cruz and Orissava, many iri. Cartagena, and some dn San Miguel and 

Quito were stone. (67) The stone of Vera Oruz was the shell of the madrep.'.)re, 

or niedras de muscara, .from the bottom of the ocean,· no rock being found 

ne1:1r the city. (68) 

62. Betagb., 8; Anson, 373. 
63. Juan and Ulloa, 406-7. 
64. menonville, 761. 
65 • .liumbo ldt I It 29 • 
66. Juan and.Ulloa, 612. 
67. Menonville, 776-7, 798, BOO, 822; Juna and Ulloa, 329,4681 Stevenson II, 294. 
68. Humboldt II, 217. 
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Farther south adobe and unburnt briolr..s came into use. Juan and Ulloa 

found them with clay in Quito. The houses there, with their low, narrow 

doors and windows were ttirl,~lind imitation of the Indians." (69) Stevenson 
. ' three quarters of a century later mentioned the adobe, stone, and tile, the 

lower class living in one-sdsory dwellings, and the upper classes having two. 

The estrado was an ever present :feature in Quito,. (70) Adobe was used in 
Lima, along with canes, roofs of cane-covered rafters<j and panelled and carved 

ceilings. These :louses were of one or two floors, flat roofed, some with 

patios and heavy arched doorways. To Stevenson and lielms they h~id a mean 
appearance, but (71) Juan and Ulloa were ~etter impressed. At their time 
they found the hG>uses mostly of t\Ood, however. (72) Adobe was also found in 

Valparaiso covered with tiles, (73) and in Santiago fashioned into handsome 

and convenient structures built low on account of earthquakes. (74) 

Un~arnt bricks, tiled; and a little stone were p:>pular materials in r:rne-

story houses in San .l\'liguel, Riobamha, .rppayan, Santiago, Quito, Cuenca, and 

Conoe_r:cion. (75) !i!hose of Concepcion were elaborate structures with large 

court-yards surrounded by roofed corridors, arched porches, heavy folding 

doors with postern on one side, .iron and gilt gratings inside the shut.tars, 

carved beams, and estrados. {76) Lime from a· strata of shells between 

Taloaguano and Concepcion was used in the building. (77) Bricks and baja-

reques were lll9de in ~rilj:lllo into low houses with stately balconies anct~ 

superb p)rticoes, the fronts whitewashed or fancifully painted. They were 

rarely as much as a story in heigj:it in this tovrn. (78} 

Earthquakes were so prevalent, that, in additL,n to influencing the 

69. Juan and Ulloa, 443. 
70. Stevenson 1I. 294. 
71. Stevenson lJ 213-5; Helms, 83. 
72. Juan and Ulloa. 568. 
73. Stevenson !II, 161. 
74. Juan and Ulloa, 677. 
75. Ibid., 464, 470, 473, 483-4. 
76. Stevenson I, 86-9. 
77. Ju.an am Ulloa, 675. 

r" • 78. lbid., 561; Stevenson 193-4~ 
4 
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height of houses, they had ca used the people of Laoatunga to build the who le 

to\vn of pumice stone which was so light that it would float in water. (79) 

Tiles were used to some extent over almost the whole region. Juan a.?Jd. 

Ulloa saw them in Gu.amaga, Panama, San Miguel, Cuenca, Plata, and .Buenos 

.Aires; (80) and Stevenson in valpsraiao and Concepcion~ (81) Buenos Aires 

built its houses of a ground floor and story with chalk or brick, mostly 

tiled, thatched with cocoanut leaves and flags. (82) 

Wood houses seemed to be confined to Guayaquil where Btevenson, .B1uguer, 

and auan and Ulloa say they were entirely of 'M) od. Rogers and Courtney menti n 

bricks and split bamboos also. The upper part. of the house was the residence, 

the first floor being used for shops and ware houses. Stevenson considered 

them comrr.odious buildings of good appearance. (83J 

Eractically the same influences determine:\the character of church and 

conventual buildings. !Che travelers regarded some as beautiful, others as 

mean. iiumboldt praised the cathedral. of ii.exico Oity with its tow towers, of 

which e part he says i,vas~rudely called Gothic. !i.~e beautiful s:;'mmetry was 

especia~ly to be admired. (84) ~hose of l!Bnama vvere wood, except one of 

stone. (85) .Menonville in general was i1lease~. He says the church of Oaxaca 

was finely built, whitened. outside, and with rich ornaments inside; (86) that 

those in Vera vruz, rich ill silver and plate,' were the only remarkable 

buildings; (87) and tbat in Orissava the convent of the tiarmelites, n:assi'Te in 

structure, was noble and striking with a barbarous maginficence, and the church 

had a 'beautiful sanctuary, although there was a ridlhoulous profusion of 

gilt. caaJ 

!f!}• Ju.an and Ulloa, 274-5; Bouguer, 312; Juan and Ulloa, 468. 
(-~~· ~tevenson 1 1 86~9; lII, 161. 

·@i1 iuan and Ulloa, 375-6. 464, 473, 612, 622, 643. 
82. Juan and Ulloa, 643. 
83. Stevenson rI, 207-S; .Dougu.er, 282; Ju.an and Ulloa, 396; Rogers and Courtney 
840 Humboldt lI, 37. 365. 
85. Juan and Ulloa, 394. 
86 • .Menonville, 822. 
87. ibid.' 777. 
88. Ibid., ao1. 
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Juan and Ulloa found stone churches, mean riuns, in ~t. Philip de l'Ol"to 

Beho; (89) and those in Cartagena, although having a poverty .of ornaments, 

proper in thE·ir archi?tecture. (90) Tho·se of Cuzco,· in stone they considered 

good architectureJ (il) those of .Popaya~ respectable; {92) Guamaga, splendid; 

(93) the cathedral of Buenos Aires spacious and elegant; (94) that of 

Quito. of stone splendidly adorned with tapestry hangings and costly decorations: 

vast quantities of wrought plate and ornaments, the nunneries excelling in 

elegance and delicary, but the poverty of the parish churches conspicuous. (95) 

~ey mention the stone chUl"Ches of Lima with their small pretty oo.polas 

of wood in imitation of stone, and towers partly of stone, and richest !X)Ssible 

ornaments of diamonds, pearls, preaious stones, silver, gold, and velvet 

inside. The oonventa were built of quinchas or bajarequa and unburnt brick 

walls. The roofs were arched with bricks or quinchas; the buildings ornamented 

with columns, frie.zes, statues, and c:ermices of finely carved wood. {96) 

Stevenson says only the principal walls and :pillars were of stone, the others 

of adobe and bajareque, wood being used in large pro]?Jrtion in the large 

buildings becnuse it was less dangerous in earthquakes. l:owers were of baj.:.. 

areque bound \•lith Guayaquil wood, WJoden spires were painted in ·imitati'.m of 

stone, and ornaments of wood or stucco. He noticed the elegant .fronts, the 

numerous staeples, and the comi)osite architecture. (97) 

Stevenson was not exceptionally well im:pressed with the ecclesiastic 

architecture in general. The brick and stone church of Com ep:don he ack-

no'liledged to be of some merit; (98) he was pleased that no central choir 

spoiled the mite stone church of Oatamarca. (99) This feature he says 

89. Juan and Ulloa, 361. 
90. Ibid., 329-30. 
91. Ibid., 615. 
92. ibid. t 483-4. 
93. Ibid., 612. 
94. Ibid., 643. 
95. Ibid., 443-4, 
96. Ibid., 571. 
97. Stevenson I, 214-G. 
98. Ibid., 86 • 
99. Ibid., 130, 
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spoiled the appearance of the ~rujillo {99) and Lima cathedrals, hiding the 

high altar. This building had 'freestone walls and floor, a panelled carved 
roof, stone.pillars and a~ches ~elvet hangings with broad gold lsce and frin-

ges, and rich but not handsome bteral altars. The throne or high al tar 

was magnificent, uormnthian style with silver, gold, diamonds, alli other 

precious stones, carved cedar, two finely toned organs, and a modern highly 

varnished and gilt pulpit. At grand festivals over a thousand wax ·tapers 

illuminated the hi©l al tar, and the silver candelabra, branches and lamps, 

and pl.9te w:e~e striking. A state choir was placed in front of the altar for 

the viceroy with attendants. The conventual churches of the principal houses 

were rich with high towers, €))Od bells, i:iillars, panels, Ionic al tars, silver, 
diamonds, brocades, laces, and embroidery. { 100) Re liked the large eligant 

Go:thic cloisters in Lima, but regretted the bad st;)1 le in busts and effigies. (101) 

The elegant flight of stone steps of the convent o·f San ~"rancisco in 

Quito was ~n object of his admiration. This building was of brick walls and 

stone cloisters. lt had a ~uscan facade, massy but neat; the interior had a 

richly ornamented altar, arches, pillars, panel work, carving, and painting 

and sculpture by natives. The church of Santa Olatv~'was of stone with a 

plain surface, noted for its elliptical dome. (10?) 

·Byron noticed the rich guilding and P.late in Santiago, and the Jesu.its', 

although good in architecture, was too high. De.~;ons, as usual, :found little 

to praise, but l~ttle also dso condemn. Those in Caracas were loaded with 

gilding from the bottom of the altar to the ceiling; they were ·very ne::it, but 

had neither profusion nor i:omp, the gold, silver and diamonds far from being 

abundant •. l!."Ven the chandeliers were fre;1uently lent by the cathedral to the 

other churches for festivals. (103). Three monasteries had walls in front of 

99. Stevenson II, 115. 
100. Stevenson I, 232-9. 
101. Ibid., 241. 
102. Stevenson II, 286-7, 290. 
103. Depons III, 70-2. 
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their church doors "not to· expose tOI the irreverence of passengers either 

~ 

the sanctuary, or the celebration of its JI\VSteries.n (104) The churches 
o:f all Terra Firms, Depons says, were of. tolerably nodern taste, but the 
riches much less than generally imagined, gilding evidently having been 

mistaken for massy gold. They were decent, elegant, but not mlgnificent. (105) 
A V;Ork of architecture much praised by Stevenson was the college of the 

Jesuits in Quito. The front was of white free-stone; the walls of br~ck; 
the doors, window frames, pillars, and arches of free-stone. The entrance 
was a beautiful stone one of the Doric order· in exquisite workmanship. 
Corinthian pillars thirteen feet high had been carved out of a single block, 

as had also busts and statues, ·au made by the Indians. ·These also Steven-

son thought were exquisite, beautifully executed, delicate pieces of ar-
chitecture. The interior had pillars, an WJOrnamental grained roof, and a 
cupola in the center. ( 106 J 

Several f'ine bridges completed the architectm·e of the region. Lima 
had a stone bridge, with arches, piers, and stone seats, and a clock and 
dial in a stone arch at the end, leading to a suburb. (107) Santiago also 

had a handsome stone bridge, (108) but Guayaquil had only a long wooden foot 
bridge extending eight hundred yards across the estuaries between the old and 
the new parts of the city. (109) 

104. Depons lIIi 71. 
105. De,p>ns II, 121. 
106. Stevenson lI, 283~5. 
107. Stevenson I, 212. 
108. Stevenson III, 171. 
109. Stevenson II, 205; Rogers and Oourtney, 365. 



CHAiTER VII 

GOVERNMENT 

'l?he Mother Countr::r and~ Colonies 

159 

A.t a great distame from her colonies, Spain governed than through 

the Council .of the lndi~1)·fS., of mich De,r:ons says, "Its power, which has never 

been abused, has. always been augmenting, and is at prefut s:> great that it 
A 

holds in check all S:panish America.u (l) Little did he lmow for how short a 

time that statement would be true. He had only the highest regard for the 

Council: nits integrity so effectually disconcerts intrigue that every 

Spaniard, wealthy and. powerful, v;ho in his cause or his pretensions has more 

to1 hope from favor thant from justice, directs all his efforts to avoid the 

jurisdiction of the co u.ncil of the Indies. His only hope of success rests . 

on bringing his cause to the decision of the ministers whom it is incomparably 

.rrore easy to deceive." (2) 

·There was great disunity, however, in the ministry. The minister of war 

issues military orders, the minister of real hacienda issa.ed financial orders, 

and. so forth. lf one failed to send an order necessary to carry out another, 

as an order to defray expenses for a military expedition, the execution was 

delayed or not performed at all, ·which caused trouble and embarrassment in 

the colonies. Depons frowned on this as a bad .IX>lioy. (3) 

uf the S.panish laws there was only respect, at least for thetr purpose. 

De]X)ns considered them admirable in thoory. trDestined to restrain the p:issions, 

to prevent injustice, to _protect virtue, they do not always accomplish their 

object, because the llU-lgistrate to vmom they should serve as a curb, often 

applies them to a contrary use." (4) !l?he fault lay nither with the king 

nor the Co,u.ncil of the lndies, but with those who executed the lans. (5) 

l. Depons II, 15. 
2. Ibid., 15. 
3. Ibid., 15-7. 
4. Ibid., 54. 
5. Ibid., 55. 
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!fue Spanish laws and their executors had not produced a corresponding 

impression on the inhabitants. Humboldt wrote in 1804 that considerable 

changes had taken _place in the last twenty years, that the colonists had 

learned the actual state of Spain compared with the other i::owers of Europe 

and had formed a marked :predilection for those .rrore advanced than S:pain. 

This had caused them to aspire to rights which would augment public prosperity, 

and to harbor a motive of resentment toward the mother countl·y. Accordingly, 

the viceroys and governors· believed that they discovered the germ of revJ lt 

in every association having public illumination for its objoot, :prohibited 

the establishment of presses in towns of 40,000 and so,aeo, and regarded the 

readers of M:>ntesquieu, Robertson, or Rousseau as possessed of revolutionary 

ideas. They imprisoned the French residents during the war~ am tortured. 

young people to extort knowledge of secrets ;;tiiich they did not have. (6) 

Magistrates of respectability and even Europeans rs ised their voices 

against this voilence and inQ.ustice and fJdvised governing with equity, per-

fecting social institutions, and granting just demands in order to bind 

them. This advice was no~ followed, and the revolutionary attempts failed 

_because of the hatred of the castes and the.dread of \mites and freemen 

for the lndians and blacks, vnich arrested the course of _popular discontent. 

(7) 

Venezuelan papers of July 30, 1811 set:: forth the gri~vances against 

Spain: Spanish America existed only to increase the poiitical pre:pJnderance 

of SrAin, and was the yictim of disorder, corruption, and conquest; the 

cruelties of the captain general; the cone es lment of' Spanish defeats of 

French armies; the espionage system; the denial of representation by the 

governors; and a.ib.nullment of an order favoring trade and encouraging agriculture. 

ttEvery kind of aid was expected of us; but we were never informed of its 

6. Humboldt IV, 262-4. 
7. Ibid., 264-6. 
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destination, inversion, ant: expenditure,n one complained. !l!his was regarded 

as insulting conduct toward America. (8) 

Juan and Ollo·a declared that the inhabitants of the Indies "can have 

no rmtive to covet another kind of government ••• or a zmre perfect degree of 
freedom ••• or a greater security for their property." (9) They lived after 

their own caprice, had .g.o impost but the alcavala "Which they paid very 

irregularly, and had a successful contempt for authority. They say further 

that 11they acknowledge no other ob ligation or duty to magistrates than such 

as they are willing to render, and regardless o the decisions. of the tri-

bunals, they scarcely, acknowledge themselves as vassals, for each one is 

sovereign in his own esteem •••• 11 Thia was. carried to such an extent, due to 

the security of great distano e froni Spain, that the magistrate, wh;; \Vas 

t9 ~~s~ 6~ ~*~~Rty not prudent and wary had little security even of his 

life. (10) Personnel 

Varying 8ttitude~ were held tow3rd the holders of the offices in Spanish 

America. Some previous ideas are declared erroneous. Es.Pecially is this the 

case with the viceroy, of whom numboldt says, "In Europe very exaggerated 

ideas are ih general entertained of the power nad weslth of the viceroys of 

Spadsh America. '.i!hi~ .i;:ower and \Vealth have no existence, but when the 

person who fills the situation is suprorted b;7 a great psrty at c.ourt, and 

w})er:e, by making a sacrifice of his honour to a sordid avarice, he abuses 

the prerogativ;.;:s entrusted to him by law. (ll) 

i'heir salaries were not high, and they were surrounded by families of 

greuter v.;ealth. As means of enriching themselves they resorted to patnnage 

to the rich oy recommending them to the ministry for official ];X)Sitions, to 

s. Stevenson III~ 51-76. 
9. "Secret Ex,pedition, 183. 
10 •. Ibid., 183; netagh, a. 
11. liumbo ldt IV, 231. 
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favoring the rich in dealing out mercury for the am.a lgamatioti process in 

mining, and to carrying on free trade with neutral oo lonies in time of war. 

They had no legal right to this trade except by so interpreting the orders 

of Cx>urt: they could open the door to: m.eu~rals by informing JJhe king of urgent 

circumstances. .tlumbo ldt s~d the vie eroys could govern arbitrarily without 

fear of k residencia if they were supp:>rted in America by courageous assess-

o·rs, and in :Madrid by power·ful friends. (12) 

Thevviceroy was the immediate representative of the king, and answerable 

to him alone as president of the 0()uncil of the Indies. (13) Stevenson and 

Juan and Ulloa tell of the great ceremonies held in connection with the 

arrival of the viceroy of Peru. There was a twelve days celebration upon 

his entrance into L1ma. :the late videroy and corregidor paid their oomplinants 

and oversaw his trip from Paita to Lima, a distance of 204 leagues. At 

Callao he was received in order by the audiencia, chambe!' of accounts, ca-

thedral chapter, magistracy, consulado, inquisition, tribunal de Cruzada, 

superiors of religious orders, the colleges, and other persons of eminence. 

The alcalde entertained, and a play was given at night. Upon his entrance, 

into .Lima the streets were decorated and there was a process ion of the 

militia, the colleges, the university with the professors in their hamits, 

the chamber of accompts the audiencia on horses,. and the magistracy in velvet 

lltGbes •. .Members of the corporation on foot supported a canopy over the viceroy. 

±here were then a oerezmny at the cathedral consisting of a mass of thanks-

giving, sermon, and so forth;. evening entertainments several days, and bull 

fighting and feasts. Acknowledging him as .their viceroyal protector the 

university gave a l:>Octical contest ~nd a cr:remonisus reception; the colleges 

12. Humboldt IV, 231-3. 
13. Stevenson.!, 173-4. 
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the same rece~j;Wons minus the contest; the religious orders, according to 

the ant.iquity of their foundations in the Indies, presented the best theses 

ot their students; and the superiors of the nunneries sent congratulatory 

cornpliments and entertained with music concerts. Other festivities and 

cerennnies also accompanied this event. (14) 

Great cerenony likewise attended his presence at the Royal audience • 

.As preisdent of the Royal Audience, and because o~ his heaiJy responsibilities, 

he was not allmved to marry within the bound::tries of his jurisdiction, enter 

commercial concerns, possess personal pro1perty, become a ~d-father, or even 
visit a private family. (15) In spite of these precautions Humboldt found 

that some of the viceroys managed. to extort great wealth and that others sho\ved 

a noble and generous disinterestedness. (16) 

liwnboldt alone mentions the intendants, of whom he speakS highly: "The 

minute vexations to vhich the cultivator was incessantly exposed from the 

suba. ltern Spanish and Indian magistracy, have sillgularly diminished under the . active suJ?erintendance of the entendants; and the Indians begin to nnjoy .ad-

vantages which laws, gentel and humane in general, afforded them, but of which 
they were deprived in ages of barbarity and pPpression. The first persons 

to \Vhom the count confided. the imp:>rtant places of intendant or governor of 

a :province was extremely fortunate. .Almng the twelve who shared the admi-

nistration of the country in 1804, ther.e was not one whom the public accused 

of oorr-q.ption or want of integrity.•• (17} 

Not so sure was Depons of the integrity of the governors. 1rjorder to 

avoid partiality the governor was greatly restricted. He could not possess 

within the boundaries of the government over four slaves, he could not engage 

in commerce, or marry within the same boundaries, anu neither he nor his 

14. Stevenson I, 322-9; Just). and Ulloa, 574-7 •. 
15. Stevenson I, 174-6. 
16 • Humbo ldt IV, 233 • 
17. Humboldt I, 183-4. 
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children were permitted to attend weddings or interments or to present in-

rants at the ba:ptisrnal font. W.n.ile Dep:>ns conceded the excellency of the laws 

and ··the admirableness of the precautions he questioned whether their objeet 

was accomplished. {16) 

MJst despicable ware the corregidors who ttstudy to ,Pronote their own 

int er est, and leave the g6 v1arnment, or the great er part of it, in the hands 

of the alcaldes, and by this means rid themselves o! subjects which give them 

any uneasiness." Juan and Ulloa give an instance of a corregidor who was 

ordered to seize and punish some creoles and Europeans in armed opposition to 

each other. The corregidor sent word asking permission to visit their houses, 

pledging not to aplJOach the apsrtment to 'tWl.ich they should retreat. They 

gave the permission, and were consequently not seized. They even appeared 

in public immediately afterward, but no attempt to seize them was made. (19) 

The corregidors often cs:i.rne from Spain destitute and in debt, but in the brief' 

term of office, which v1as limited to five years, one gained from $70,000 to 

$200,000, Yi.aich was net profit after the debts and fees were paid. (20) 

This was secured by their iniquitous systems of distribution and collection 

as described in the chapter on the Indians •. He then bribed the judge who 

audited his accowits, (21) to acquit him of the charges alleged against him. 

Juan and Ulloa in their secret rei:ort say: "This is .so notorious and system-

atized in practice, that every body knows what it· costs to audit the accounts 

of this or thnt district; at the same time, if the corregidor has offended 

his Sp~1nish ne-ighbors, or if any suspicion is' entertt~ined that they might br,ing 

in evidence against him, the price is raised for extra costs, but the settlement 

is always brought about, and the c.orregidor ac.,tuitted, although at a some-

whnt increased expense." Friends and domestics of the corregidorwer.e always 

18. Depons lI, 21-2. 
19. "Secret Expedition, 165-7. 
20. Ibid., 43. 
21. Ibid., 12-3. 
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on hand to testify to the nbtary of his rectitude, and to anid suspicion, 
f 

several persons llttre employed. to bring trivial charges, of' which the corregidors 

tl\!dre acquitted. In Valdivia each tpvernor audited.the accounts of his p1·e-

decessor, and consequently eacP, one usually kep:t3 several bags of money under 

the bed for the sole purpose of passing them on to his predecessor. (.22) 

Dar Resicencia 

La residemia was the name applied to a period allowed after the ex-

piration of the terms of viceroys, governors, etc., for the statements of 

oases of aggrieved persons to be laid before a commission appointed by the 

king. Stevenson gives this period as six months for sll officers, (23) and 

Depons as six months for the vicc~oy and sixty days for governors. Those 

sugjected were : viceroys, presidents, political and military guvernors, 

intendants, oorregcidors, and intendants of armies. After 1799 alcaldes, 

regidors, algu.azils, attorneys, etc., were exempted. The procedure was as 

follows: At the end of the term the council of the Indies, after the appoint-

mcnt of the successor, gave the king three names, to one of which he gave a 

commission to receive tha residence of the late viceroy or governor. He 

went to the capital and announced by· banns and placads to everyone (and 

thi~ was imperative) the day for. forming the t.ribunal of the residence and 

when it would be, inviting all to present complaints. No co~ints were 

received after the time expired. The proceedings were forwarded to the C·mncil 

of the Indies mich decided on them definitely. (24) 

Depons says that.this law gave full ability of action during the exercise 

of an officers function, and still restrained him within the limits of justice. 
0 It was impossible to find one better calculated to accomplish th:is great 

22. ttSec:ret Expedition, 45-8. 
23. Stevenson I, 176-7. 
24. De.rx>ns .LI,. 23-5. 
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object than the imposing perspective of a tribunal, expressly constituted 

to detect and to punish his errors•" He admits the wisdom, but do es nJt 

comniit himself as to the effi~acy of the law. (25) The accusations of 

Juan and Ulloa of no.td>rious bribery leave no uncertainty as to their opinion 

of the institution. 

The Course Q,! Justice 

The course of justice vms indeed a devious one. The la\vs were not 

culpable, but those mo administered them were practiced in their art, and 

kne:.7 well how to turn them into What ever channel .they desired. The courts, 

or audiences, as they ,were called, were well-organized, dignified, and 

lX)mpous bodies. 'There were many kinds of tribunals, for church, comnercial, 

and financial cases, the last tvvo only being under state control. The Royal 

Audience had among its members civil and criminal judges, a fiscal to take 

cognizance of everything rel ting to the crown, a protector for the Indians 

who solicited for them and plead in their defense when they were inU,ured. 

~ere was no appeal except to the Council of the Indies, and only rarely in 

oases of rejection of a petition, second trial, or flagrant injustice. 

The members had an official costume, and the magistrate an insignia. 0 i vil 

and criminal cases were tried by the whole audience or by committees. (26) 

There were also the court of the exchequer, tribunal of commerce, tribunal 

of general accompts, tribunal of temporalitites, tribunal of e-eaePa• the 

pr_qtome...Q.i<Lti:\J.Q., court of eff·ects for deceased persons, and city corporations 

which .:nlministered ordinary justice. (27) The lower orders of military me.n 

were judged by their compeers, the object of which Depons considered laudable, 

but thew isdom not .discernible, because the inferior class was wholly at 

the mercy of oourt mart isl, while the honor and lif'e of a superior was under 

the immediate i!lnd direct safeguard of the king. (28) 

25. Depons lI, 23-5. 
26. Juan and Ulloa, 444, 573; Stevenson l, 178. 
27. Juan and Ulloa, 444-5, 573; Stevenson I, 194. 
2a. De,IX>ns lI, 51. 
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Where there were no cabildo:S the police and administration of justice 

was vested in a single man vlith undivided and alnost unlimited authority, 
,•· 

as he was accountable only to the gtvernor. There wei·e possible appeals to 

audiences in litigated affairs, but these lieutenants of justice gave causes 

an;·/ turn they wished, with a "rapacity" having "no rest1~aint" by law. (29) 

J.lthou.:,.:::;h Depons makes this scathing indictment of the lieutenants of 

justice he pays ·a fine compliment to the audiences: nHigh.ly respected by 

Spalb.iards, and when the members are men of unquestionable talents and. in-

tegrity, they are regarded with a degree of submisson and reverence, almost 

amounting to adoration." He continues, tr.Nothing has been neglected by the 

laws, to banish ignorance, partiality, favouritism, malice and cupidity, fr m 

these sanctuaries of justice. .An administration, so august is confided 0nly 

to persons of correct de_r,"Ortment aw.i U::;>right characters, and who have received 

those degr~es which ·are, and oug;ht to be, granted solely to learning." (30) 

Dep:>ns and Stevenson describe judiciary formalities as being com,Plicated, 

tedious and expensive. The escribano wrote down all the declaratfons, ~ccu

sat ions, and confessions from whioh the:; court decided the merit of the case. 

If the client was in prison he could not hea1~ his own c:1use. {31) 

It seems that almost anything became a case for a court. Humboldt speaks 

o;f the many litigated cases in Vera Cruz in 1802; a large number being co-

mmercial. (31) Re says, ''liither9'~ there h:as been s:pent in visits of pers~ms 

6 f skill and judicia 1 expens.es (for everything becomes a law-suit in the 

Spanish colonies\) the swn of 2,250,000 francs. 11 (32) Depons complains that 

one class W!:1 s ruined by chicanery, and the other enriched. (33) But the 

Spaniards ,demanded law-suits and the lawyers were only too eager to accede 

29. Depons II, 49. 
30. Ibid., 29. 
31. Stevenson I, 180; Depons lI, 52. 
31. Humboldt IV, 43. 
32. Humboldt II, 219. 
33. Depons II, 52. 
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to their wishes. He says: "From this litigious spirit of the Spaniards 

arises that swarm of vermin th[lt surround the tri'bun:1ls in order to dev:)ur 
"'' the substance of families, which the restlessness ~:ind personal pride '1 f the 

possessors expose to all the arts of chicane. To the facility with \mich 

a livelihood is gained in this manner in the practice of the law, \v.hich 

requires no other talent than that of sophistry, is tc; be ascribed. the avidity 

with which so many enter into that profession, and the aversion vfuich is general 

discovered for agricultural labor. .trrom the enorn:ous sums which the cultivator 

spends in litigation, necessarily result the delciining and ruinous eondition 

of' the plantations.u (34) He explains: "The dual ••• is never employed a.rmng 

S.I?aniards to atone for injuries. When a rupture has once taken place, they 

are never disr.x>sed to any sincere reconciliation, noregenerously to consign 

the offense to oblivion. As soon as a Spaniard has vowed hatred against any 

one, it is for life, and according to the im...oortanc e of the cause, which has 

exicted his resentment, it is transmitted with more or less violence to 

succeeding generntions. But although this vindictive disposition does ni'.}t 

impel them to any sanguinary measures, H:. keeps them perpetually engaged in 

vexatious law suits, by which they become a prey to the harpies of the pro-

fession, which, with all the subtility of chicane, make it their ,,bject to 

multiply litigious ple~1dings, per,Plex the simplest causes, and pr,:)tract the 

decisions of justice, in order to involv~ their clients in greater expenses. 

There are very few SI.1ahish families of any note, who are not engaged in several 

law suits, ·which entirely turn upon points of personal pride.'' Irrigatfon 

difficulties furnished a number of excuses for protracted lawsuits. The 

courses of' streams werE often turned to water gbnt~!tions, and. lawsuits, 

innumerable, ruinous, and perpetual, resulted. De~ons ssys that over half 

those at Caracas were relative to the distribution of water, "and it is easy 

34~ Depons I, 141. 
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to give any kind of face to such actions, eithe·r by bribed surveys, by 

mendicant declarations, by the length and intricacy of \'::ritings, and by 

the so:pb.isms of chicanery; the tribunal, \>'"hose duty it is to pronnmce, 

hesitates, demands new information, and contributes, by its irresolution, 

to perpetuate and complicate discussio.n, till it becomes a complete labyrinth, 

where the opinion of the judge cannot distinguish truth from falsehood, 

reason from paradox; all becomes doubt and incertitude except the ruin of 

clients and the languishing of agriculture.•·• (35) 

Juan and ulloa say that Indian law-suits were sought by the judges, to 

vinom they did not atta"ch so much integrity as did Depons. With fines and 

costs they took a mule, cow, or any txther animals, reducing the Indians to 

miserable conditions. (36) Betagh also had a :poorer op&nion of the judicial 

court which he says often accepted· bribes. (37) Juan and Ulloa reveal the 

injustice of the treasury for effects of persons deceased, which received the 

goods of those whose lawful heirs are in Sl-'ain: 11an institution, originally 

very excellent, but now gre;;1tly abused, great defalcations being made in the 

estates before they Bre restored to their pro.Per owners." (38) 

Preservation .Q.! Order 

The vi<itim of the law as :.=idministered by ~he audienc c was an unfortunate 

person. DafOnS says, "The Spahiards have great consideration for the life of 

a man, and an absolute contempt for his liberty. The most atrocious crimes 

are required for his conmemn.qtion to deBtht the most trivial suspicion 

suffices to deprive him of his freedom." (39) The smallest debt plunged 

the debtor into prison. Proof of crime was unnecessary for incaroeratbn, 

but pr~f of injustice of suspicion was necessary for enlargement. (40) 

35. D ep:> ns lI, 139-41. 
36. "Secret. l::lXpedition", 21. 
37. J:Setagh, 8. 
38. Juan and Ulloa, 445. 
39. De:pons, 54. 
40. Ibid., 55. 
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Stevenson noticed the same. He says that. the death penalty was given with 

reluctance, but that there was no regard for personal liberty. "Even a 
,., 

suspicion of criminality was sufficient to incarcerate an individual," ha 

remaks. .l:Secause imprisonment was so facile it was not considered a.disgrace. 

Release w3s a loo st as easy, for the viceroy visit€tl\. the prison on b'riday 

before easter and two d~1ys before Christ.mas and discharged those confined 

for petty criwes. ~he prisoners were given surgical attention, and their 

food was inspected, so., with the e:x:ce.ption of confinement, the prisoners 

were not discor#\ded. ( 41) 

As v.ould have been expected from the facility with which one to~k up 

his abode in prison, this misfortune was taken casually. JJepons gives an 

entertaining account of a P!'isoner• s life: "From this abusive facility of 

attacking personal liberty, results the slight impression made up:m a S_paniard 

by the side of a prison. He goes to it without emot bn; he "hTi tes there fr)m 

morning till night to the authorities, to his patrons, and to his friends; 

he receives visits from all his relatives and ac9uaintances with the same 

gaiety and the same coun~enance, as if this abode of sorrow- anc: humiliation 

was his ordinary residence. He leaves it with the same sere~Jl.Y: returns 

punctually the visits he has received, and returns to socieii without 

ranltilng this event in the catalogue of his misforunes." (42) 

Although one was easily imprisoned, .there was a general spirit of law-

lessness and many cl"'imes which went unpunished. This was due partly to the 

protection which the Church lent to criminals, ~ind partly to the lo\V moral 

standard of the people. :i:he churct;i. enco,,..ui .. sged and protected a thriving 

mendicancy, ss told by· De1::ons: 11The streets are full of both sexes who have 

for their vhole subsistence but the produce of alms, a11d who prefer this 

41. Stevenson 1, lS0-1. 
42. Der-ons II, . 55. 
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mode to that of labor. Religion, very badly interpreted on this subject, 

forbids, a.roong the Spaniards, all inquiry into the ability which age and health 

gives the mendicant to procure a livelihood, in some other lll3n.ner than that 

of holding out the hand. '.i!hey believe or at least they act as if they 

believed, th~1t the recommendstion of the .:svangelist to bestow charity, is an 

invitation to demand it. 11 (43J Worse yet: "As soon as this opinion is enter-

ta ined, it is under the port ec t ion, inst e.gd. of being under the guard of the 

police. At every.hour of the day, the houses are assailed by beggars. The 

imi:oi-ent and the robust, the old and the young, the bl ind and thoS2..with their 

ey2s, all have an equal right to the ability to bestow, not according to the 

degree of necessity of him Yho asks.u (44) .J}iany· of these lay in the streets 

at night because they were drunl{, and the :police could not repress them unier 

pain of impiety, becr1use the mendict:lnt was :freed by providence from every 

censure and rendered inviola'ble. JJepons estimated that there vrnre at least 

200 beggars in Oaracas. Re believed tl1~t the police Should have been em-

r.xnvered to provide the needy with substance and to a(tsign the others to 

work, is a deed less .agreeable to the :Ueity, than that of pantecting them 

in the bosom of idleness, v1here they 1 ead a life full of vie es ••• rtt { 45) 

Not only did the church protect the begg~r, but it also sheltered the 

criminal. Although this shlter was extended for few crimes, many people 

\vould go so far as to commit murder, thinking to find refuge in a church, 

as t~:ere was a general belief th~.t tho church would protect one from the 

hands of justice for any crime whntsoever. These asylums were respected by 
;.ri~ the magistrates and. o·bstinately defended oy the ecclest1c tribunals, and thus 

I\ 

were s 1-x)t~t contributing factor in the gGner'-11 lawlessnes. (46) But this 

institution ws discussed more fully under the.Church. 

43. Depons III, 97. 
44. Ibid., 97. 
45. Ibid., 97-9• 
46. Depons II, 122. 
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The low imral standards of the po.flul~tion for the most part found its 

outlet in crimes of various kinds. ~.'heft was extremely prevalent, the cormmn 

i1eo:ple and the J.ndians being addicted, and artful and dextrous at it. .lJo-

mestics were not entL:ely free, and their zwsters necessitated to rese:fve ani 

sti.spicion. '.Che mestizo~ were audacious but cowardly. .oecause of the dexterity /\ 

of the thieves, the law found detection difficult. Hats were favorite 

articles for theft. A thief' would snz.1tch a hat and flee with a valuable 

prize, for people of rank lrore hats of whitr;; beaver worth fifteen to twenty 

dollars with h2tbands of gold or silver lace fastened with gold buckles set 

with diamonds or eme:::·aJds • .tiousebrea1ring was another popular pastime. 1!he 

thief burning a hole th111«Tugh the door while his accomplice watched. To pre-

vent this the principal traders of n city kept a guard for security. The 

guard was obliged to mal{e good the O.smcige d~me in crl se a house or shop was 

broken 01-iefe1• Small and sometimes inexpensive .:irticles were stolen. !rhe 

small ones were hard to detect, and the cheap ones hnrd to handle by law. 

Indians, ~f.?:sfHzc{~, and the lowest class did oot consider the taking of eatables 

a robb:?.ry. An Indian in a .room of valuables would advance slowly and with 

utmost circumspection, tal~ing the le~i:t valuable piece, thinking it would. 

not be missed. He denied the act if detected, -.:1ith an e:-q;>ressive wvrd 

"yanga," signifyine thBt it was done without necessity, profit, or bad 

intention--a word that d~sculpated any crime. (47) False measures, ~!~~e 

weights, and adulterations were con:rnon offences because they were regarded 

less as 2cts of roguery than as proJ~s of an address of which those who prac-

ticed them were vain. (48) 

The .tmre serious crimesqf assassin•1tion was reserved for the Europeans, 

mostly Andalusians. (49) Riots v.Tere common to all classes for various 

47. JWln and Ulloa, 451-2; De~ons III, 96. 
48. Depons III, 96. 
49. Ibiu., 95-6. 
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causes, and could not ·0e rennved by existing authorities, as the participants 

\7ere incorrigible. Juan and Ulloa suggested a wise choice of rulers and · 

magistrates as the only hope "for, whatever be the means th:·it can be devised, 

it appears as if they ·wholly lose their efficacy in the distance itself, as 

well as in the nnde o'f putting them in operation. 11 (50) 

As has been mentioned, imprisonment was the prevailing method of punish-

ment. ±he den th penalty was rare. uounterfeiting was punished by the stalce, 

smuggling by confiscation of both life and property, (51) and exile was some-

times used. (52) 

Scanty protection v;as assured against the great amount of crime. ~he 
'!!' 

police system was di'Vided between the government, the lieutenant of the 

governor, and a number of the audience, and was inefficient because of lack 

of centralizt:ition. i:he assassinations, .. thefts, fra~, and treacheries demanded. 
/\ 

stei:is, investlgations, and measures <h1:pable of putting to the proof the !UJst 

ardent zeal, and baffling the most penetrating sagacity, but because of the 

divided res.ronsibility little was done. The police o.f uaracas never saw 

even to the cleaning of the streets except in honor of some processiJn, and 

they were forbidden by religion to take steps against mendicancy, even to 

in1uir e into the ability which age and heal th gave the mendicant to procure 

a livelihood. (13) 

Although the government and ]?Olio e ne.glected the preservation of internal 

security, l:S1Janish ~merica was \Vell-protected against invasions of wild Indians. 

Humboldt speaks highly of the presidios, or military posts in Mexico, where 

tall, robust m:nmtaineers were unequalled in activity, impetu·~sity, and pri-

vations. The provincial militia was practica~ly useless, having originated in 

the aspirations of a few heads of families to be colonels or b:eigadiers, an 

50. "Secret Expedition", 190. 
51. Menonville, 765. 
52. Stevenson l, 72. 
53. De,POns lII, 95-100. 
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aspiration easy of attainment, since the distrbution of patents and. 

military ranks was a fertile source o:f' revenue to the administratdna. 

154)" 

54. Humboldt IV, 256-8 • 



CHAPTER VIII 

TAXATION 

Compliqa t ions 
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"The system of taxation in the Spanish colonies was as complicated as 

their law suits in the cot?-I"ts of jusitce, and. the ingenuity of the thoory 

practised in the exchequer can only be equalled by the resignation of the 

people to the practiceV (1) is 8tevensonts epitome of financial administration 

in the Indies. He noticed it particulaily in commerce: "The rectenue arising 

from commerce was exacted under a great many heads, and was as complicated 

a system as the rest of the Spanish proceedings, v.hich appeared to be directed 

to the employment of a number of officers and the diminution of finances." 

(2) De_pona says that 11It v.ould be difficult to find a part of the v.orld, 

excepting Spain, in \ID. ich the persons employed in collecting the taxes are, 

in pror;prtion to the amount of the public revenue, so very numerous.tt (3} 

Humboldt was of the same opinion: "The prodigious number of officers, the 

greatest idleness in those who fill the highest offices, the utmost com-
plication in the administ~at1on of the finances, render the collection of 

taxes as slow and difficult as expensive to the Mexican. public•" Tliere they 

practiced economy in collection on the clergy, but there was a horrible de-

J?redation in the management of copporation property. The expenses, he believed, 

amounted to fron sbteen to eighteen per c.ent of the gross receipts. (4) 

DefOnS found £inane es ad.ministered in Caracas by the superior customs 

officers, who were cashier and treasure, vvith practically concurrent duties; 

the court of accoWltS, \mich verified accounts before they were sent to Spain; 

and the supreme chamber of finance, an appellate for the court of accounts 

and the intendant, wm was president of the supreme chanb er of finance. (5) 

l. Stevenson I, 195. 
2. Ibid., 202. 
3. Depons lII, 12. 
4. Humba: ldt IV, 223 • 
5. De1:ons lII, 9-11. 
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Revendes 

Although the branches of revenue were aln:ost innumerable they may be 
.. 

classified as those du.e the king as lord o.f the land, as lndian tribute, the 

royal fifths on g'Old and silver, and coinage profits; those due the king as 

head of the Church, as the first fruits, the tithes and sale of bulls or 

indulgences; those arising from royal nono:polies, as tobacco, stamped paper, 

quicksilver, wines, and gunp;:>wder; and those coming from trade and conmeroial 

transactions, as the alcavala on sales, and the alnnxarifazgo, or import and 

ex:r;ort duties. The principal income of the government, as observed by Hum-

boldt in 1Mxico, was from gold. and silver mines, farming of tobacco, the 

alcavr-ila, Indian tribute, and pulque duty. (6) 

Gold and silver mined legally paid the crown approxima~ely a fifth ;f 

the produce. b,rom 1556 to 1576 at Potosi the requirement was a fifth, from 

1579 to 1736 it was one and a half per cent (cobos), and then a fifth of the 

remainder; and from 1736 to 1789 it was the cobos, followed by a half of the 
·:-,-·'!--~~ 

fifth. ( 7) .1:3etagh made the remark in 1720 at Lime. the royal tax on guld Yras 
I\ 

a twi:::ntieth probably redU£?ed because of :&liib thin :plcaes in the veins causing 

J?OVerty; and on silver a fifth; but others do not sanction it. {8} Shelvocke 

at the same time referreci. ta the fifths, and cJuan and Ulloa did the same in 

the third decade. {9) Helms in 1789 had still different figures. On silver 

he says there were a half per cent cobas duty, or the old established duty 

to. the king; six per cent real diesnn, or the ldng1 s 11tythett; six per· cent 

derechos de fundicion, foi~ ex1-;enses of melting and refining, for one bar of 

two hundred m~1rlts; one !:.filt1 ~.la .l:'lata on every mark for salaries, etc., 

of the royal tribunal of the mines; and as soon as the silver was melted·, 

6. Humboldt IV, 281. 
7. Humboldt lii, 356-9. 
a. lletagh, a, 18, 23. 
9. Shelvooke, 512; Juan and Ulloa, 357. 
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starnped: and proved, eight piasters, five reals, and thirteen marevidis ~ 

~was paid for each mark. Gold paid four per cent duty. (10) In the 

nint"eenth century Depons said that the "fifth of the mines 0 was never received 

in Caracas, (11 J ·and ·that in all SJ?3nish America the duties ·on silver averaged 

eleven and a half per cent, and on gold three per cent. In lfow Spa.in he found 

the d.ut ies to be half of the fifth; a one per c entduty called derecho del 

tUl(); p~r cientq;;. and the duty of co in.age, which he called derecho de InJnedage 

z se.Poreage, three and a half reals to the mare. ~he mare was sixty-eight 

reals, and a half real was deducted for expenses. (12) Stevenson only a few 

years later said that ~ fifth of gold ancl silver in .the colonies was paid 

to the king. (13) It will be seen that much of this duty was never paid. 

~obacco manufacture in spite of the enormous expence, estimated by 

Humboldt to be ninteen per cent of the profit, came second in sources of 

revenue in Mexico, but was rmre imIJOrtant there than in Peru because there 
.. : 

were rrore whites in Mexico and the custom of usimg tobacco rmre general. (14) 

A tobacco mono;poly was established in Dlexico in 1764, and then the 

cultivator hnd to secure special permission to plant tobacco, and sell it 

to the farm at a price arbitrarily fixed according to the worth of the produce. 

The ~:mltivator vvas limited to the environs of Ori.zags and uerdoba and the 

partidos of Huatusco and Songalica in Vera Cruz. Offic~rs traveled the country 

to pull up tobacco found beyond these districts, and to fine the farmers vho 

cultivated tobacco for their own consumption. The limitation of c~ltivation 

was disastrous in Guadalajara vb.ich formerly produced tobacco, but was then 

decreasing in population. (l5) Humboldt denounces the administration of the 

10. Helms, 142-3. 
11. DefOUS III, 27. 
12. Humboldt .Lll, 328. 
13. Stevenson l, 1~7. 
14. Hwnbo ldt III, 42-3. 
lA. Ibid., 39-40. 
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tobacco farm as "so vie iaus that the sc:ilaries of officers consume 19 per 

cent of the net revenue." "Of all the reforms prop:lsed in the administration 
.,. . .. ,. e 

of the finances of the calonies, the most· desi~able [sicJ are the sup_p11:ession 

of' the tobacco system and the abcilition of the tribute on the Indians." (16) 

DeJ?OnS says that the rooriopoly on tobacco was the rrost productive and ID:)St 

recent, although. the duties rarely discharged the expenses. An alternative 

had been given of pay!ng twelve dollars to the quintal on all tobacco raised 

and prepared for sale, an option which he admired. ~he imnop:J ly, he claimed, 

was demsnded because of impending war, and was accepted without murmur: 

"never was a tax demanded with more ingenuity, nor consented to with greater 

resignationtt even with it driving the previous clutivators to misery, and 

merchants and manufactures to vice and mendicity; and causing friction with 

the administration~ (l 7) Stevenson says th.at buying and selling without 

license resulted in confiscation and heavy fine, and frequently forfeiture 

of the whole property. Even with the usual buying price at three-eights 

of a dollar a pound, and the selling price at two dollars a _pound, the revenue 

suffered because of so many officers employed to prevent smuggling, collect 

tobaccof: and attend the astanoo where it was sold. This strict zmnopoly, 

which even required the planter to make oath on delivery as to the numger of 

plants harvested, tJnd. that none had been reserved for hims elf, caused ID:)r e 

hatred of the Spanish government than all other taxes. (18) 

The alcavala was an ordinary sales tax begun in Spain in 1342 in the war 

against the uoors, the most ancient and productive, according to Stevenson. 

It was a tax collected at every sale or resale, often compounded in advance 

by retail dealers. Dep·,ns defined the tax as five per cent, and Stevens·1n as 

six: and a half. Humboldt explains that it was not uniform in the dif'fe.::·ent 

16. Humboldt lV, 211. 
17. Depons III, 41-51. 
18. Stevenson I, 198-9. 
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p:>rts, being tv.o per cent in Cartagena, three in Guayaquil, four in Vera 

Cruz and Caracas, and six in Lima. He says it was at importation, but not 

exportation, but llei;ions says that the maritime aloavala paid on entering and 

clearing ports was fotlr.per cent. (19) 

lio tax ·wo1·ked such hardship as the Indian tribute. Humboldt i~amar~s 

that it's abolition was one of the rm st desirable reforms in the administration 

of finances has been noted. It was a capitation tax imppsed on civilized 

Indians between eighteen and fifty years of age, used to pail preachers. Depons 

s~s it was badly collected ~nd worse pa id. (20) It varied from two dollars ·I 

and a half to seven dollars a year in different :provinces, and could be 

redeemed by advancing a sum proportional to the age of the Indian and the 

annual tribute. It was collected by subdelegacios, governors of districts, 

who were allowed six per cent of the sum gathered. The tribute roll was 

renewed ev&y five years by the visitador. Steyenson says that it was an 

irksome tax causing general discontent. (21) Juan and Ulloa are not so 

mild in their characterization of its collection as 11an ini[;uitous system 

carried out in contempt of the principles of justice and the dictates of 

humanity." The young in Quito were forced to 1:;ay the tribute before they 

were eighteen, and it was exacted <Sf those over fifty-five, and fre:, uently 

over seventy, with none of them exempt except those incapable of earning 

a livlihood. Wives, fathers, and brothers were bound to make up the defi-

cienoy of a minor to save him from bang whipped. sscond payments ware often 

demanded of Indians who lost their receipts, which happened frequently as 

they had no suitable place to k:eep them. b .. ailure to pay this resulted in 

their being put in a factory until their wives or daughters paid it or some 

landholder 3dvanc ed the money and hired the Indians out to rer1rover it. Even 

those J.ndians absent from a department for several years, legally liable for 

19. Humboldt IV, 93; Depons III, 15-16; Stevenson I, 196. 
20. Depons III~ 23-4. 
21. Stevenson r, 196. 
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only a third of the tribute during the absence, were forced to pay the 

en:ount for all for v.hich they could not show receipts. 1_the corregidor, under 

.pretense of zeal for the king, enriched himself and then brined the judge 

vA10 audited the accounts. {22) 

Pulque is. said to have been the next rm st productive tax of :Mexico. 

This was the duty on fermented liquors made from the juice of the agave. 

Depons mentions the pul,Perias, annual payments for carrying on tb.e liquor 

trade in sho ;s, which amounted to thirty dollars the first year, :..:ind less 

later, the t2fias, a tax of a dollar a quintal by distillers, and the Guarapo, 

a licence o·n selling Guara.J?O, an intoxic:s1ting liquor. (23) 

Scarcely less productive was the alrmxarifaigQ, or d;...:ty paid on imports 

and exports, (24) and other 'tariffs. The basis for tariffs in the colonies 

was need of proceeds from the customs house, protection of the national 

industry, activity of commerce, and the s·upply of Spanish America. Imports 

were divided into three classes by Depons: the so-called free articles or 
those paying small duty, grovm or manufactured in Spain; the articles of 

contribution, which were of foreign production with a degree of workmanship 

in Spain not augmenting their value by one half, J?aying a duty of twelve 

and a half per cent; and those imported to.Spain and then sent to America, 

vfu.ich '\'."laid a total duty of about forty~three per cent. B.tunboldt says free r L./ 

·goods had a nine and one half per cent duty, and foreign goods a total of 

twenty nine per cent. Of the exports, co:lonial prodmtions, except cacao, 

paid inconsiderable duties on leaving .America and entering Spahn, and none 

on leaving Spa in. unwrought rru.1ter ia ls paid heavy duties on departure fro~ 

Spa ih, giving Spanish manufacture the advantage. (25 i 

22. nsecret E.xpedi t ion," 12-9. 
23. Depons 1Il, 18-9. 
24. J:iumbo ldt iV, 214. 
25. De.tX)llS lI, 282-4; iiumboldt lV, 93-4. 
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11here were royal duties and munici_pal duties, The major ports paid 

both, but the minor ports only municipal duties. These were derecho del 

consulado from one half to one per ce~, derecho del fiel execut9...u_ and 

dcrccho dcl cabildo. (26) 

One is met with a labyrinth of terms and anx>unts in the explanation 

of the tariff system. Juan and Ulloa are alrmst silent on the subject, 

saying only that in Cartagena imports from Spain paid duty and.vre:-e afterward 

sold without further charge. (27) Depons, it was seen refers to an n:eritime 

alcsvala on enteiing and clearing ports, and Humboldt spealts of it only on 

im£0rtatio11. lie found the altf))Xarifazep three per cent :for entry and of 

Spsnish ..i)roduce, and seven per cent for foreign co:mrrodities. ~·or clearing 

:r:ortsT--He-.i'1.eft~~~~e it was only from two to three i:;:er0snt. (28) Depons 

says it was fifteen yer cent on entering and. clearning J:X)rts. He mentions 

the armada and armadilla tax to repel pirates, an imrost collected at the 

.maritime customs houses for payment of the officers of the consulate the 

supplus for agriculture and commerce, and the corso on entry and de1.;arture to 

support vessels employed in preventing contraband. traa_e. (29) Stevenson says 

the alrrnx~rifaz9P was five per cent imi::ort, 2nd two per cent export. Then 

he tells of the corso, a two per cent duty on entl"y and on departu:te; for. 

protection against enemies in time of war; the armada, which was f?Ull per 

cent on entry and two on de_partm·e; tho duty of the consulate, one per cent 

on entry and.,departure; and finally of tariff -taxes the list of vfaich was 

"too long for insertion." (30) 

The sale of papal indulgetfces :ind bulls was a source of mutual benefit: 

the crown, got:~ the money, and the purchaser the enjoyment of this life and 

26. Depons II, 93. 
27. Ju.an and Ulloa, 352. 
28, Rumbo ldt IVf: 93e 
29, Depons III, 16-7. 
30. Stevenson I, 202-3. 
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the life to come •. Their nattire is discussed in connection vlith the church. 

The bulls originated with the holy crusade, and were continued because 

o,f the revenue. The bull for the living was good, but two bulls were better 

--:f'or the exchequer, at least. ~he bull for eating milk and eggs drew 

not enough frQm the clergy, so was redommended to the laity. The bull for 

the dead, "with piety and .rmneytt emptied purgatory, and many bulls accelerated 

the process. The bull of comfO sit ion ~idated theft and pro.vided a lucrative 

income, be i11g bought to the a m:)Unt of six per cent of the theft. 

~foe prices Of' the bulls Varied SG.Cording to the rank and Wealth Of the 

purchasers, who were divided into four classes with the fol~owing prices: {31) 

a lasses I II ·nr IV 
General Bull for the .Living $15 #15 $1.50 2t reals 
Bull ~ Lai taf;e 6 3 1.50 3 reals 
Bull of Composition 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 
Bull for the Dead 6 reals 6 reals 6 reals 2 reals 

Considerable and increasing revenue was obtained from the p:>st, in the 

renta .!!!a Coreos. (32) The government had a llbnpoly on paper, gunrnwder, vline, 

tobacco, and quicksilver. (33) The government derived a good revenue from 

the sale of cards and gunrowder, {34) considerable from tobacco, as has been 

shown, and hidered the mineral output and lost m::,ney with its control over 

mercury\Vnich it sold at leas than half the cost. It formed the exclusive 

privilege of one .r;int in each town for cock fights, prohibiting the use of 

any other place. {35) 

Ecclesinstical contributions included. the rents of r:.ajor and min'.)r,va~ 

cane ies, which were rare used for missionaries, pensionless widows of officers, 

etc, the surrAua going to Spain; the mesada, or a twelfth of the annual income 

of each rector upon I:;l'esentation to a new benefice; the media ~' or the 

.Proceeds of' the first six months income of benefices of canons and prebendaries; 

31. Depons III, 39-41. 
32. Humboldt. 'IV, 214. 
33. Menonville, 755; Juan and Ulloa, 524. 
34. Humboldt IV 214. 
35. Ibid., 214; Depons III, 29-30t Helms, 76-7. 
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the first year's revenue of the bisho1), which could be .f:3 id in six annual 

installments; and restitution by confessors of defr.auded revenue. (36) 

.- The king also got one ninth of the tithes, one fourth going to the 

bisho1), the same amount to the dignitaries of the chapter, snd seven eighteenths 

to pay curates and other officials. (37} Tithes were~id by all pers1ns on 

every product of the land. Only five per cent was paid on sugar, coffee, 

indig"O, and other com:r:odities requiring costly f..irocess to give form to the 

commercial articles; and ten per cent on cocoa, cotton, grain, ·seeds, cassava, 

lanibs, kids, I:igs, fowls, green geese, millt, butter, cheese, wo 1, veal, co lsts, 

mules, jaclcasses, garden produce, honey, wax, swa1uas,sv-arms of bees, grapes, 

olives, and all fruits except pine-apples. (38) 

Government as well as ecclesiastic officials shared their inc:;mes with 

the government. Half of the salaries of government employees was reserllred 

for the first year, and half the surplus for the first year of prJm:>tion was 

likewise withhold. (3~) The lances v1ere fines of $10,000 for titles of marquis, 

count, viscount, and baron. The titled person paid it at once or $500 each 

year. Stevenson found riixty-three titles in Lima in 1806. (40} All officers 

of the e.xce11tion alcaldes, and roost of the audience paid fines for their 

commissions, proportional to value of the situations, settled by r Jyal officers. 

AppointIIfonts could be sold £1t reduced ennluments, the reduction being a half 

and then a third. {41) 

A libera 1 supply of stamped paper of 0 infamous quality11 for agreements, 

public acts, and judicial :prodeedings provided a cer,ain arrount of income. 

This paper was good for only t\\Q years, and then could be replaced by other. 

The price of a sheet ranged from six dollars to a sixteenth of a dollar, the 

m:>st e:x1)ensive being for ddeds, titles,, and permissionsa,nd pardons. The 

next was at a dollar and a helf a sheet, for contracts, wills, and transactions 

before notariG-s. Third class sta·mped paper wan used for legal documents of 

'Viceroys, chancellors, audiences, und all ·other judges or tribunals, and 

cost only ha~~ a dollar. stomped paper at a sixteenth of a dollar a sheet 
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36. Depons II, 89; Depons III, 27-311 Stevenson I, 203-4. 
37. Depons III, 21-2. 
38. Depons III, 22; Stevenson l, 201-2. 
39. Stevenson. l, 200; Depons III, 20-1. 
40. StevenSQ.in r, 197; Depons III, 20. 
41. Depons III, 24; Stevenson I, 201. 

was used for the fourth class of documents which were official dispatches, and 
w:ritings presented by soldiers, slaves, paupers, and Indians. only the first 

pages of all documents were on the pa1'.)er of that class.· Depons says all but 

the first sheets were on th:trd quality, and Stevenson says, fourth class paper 

on com.'non writing paper. (42) 

Alnnst innumerable other revenues foimd their way to the royal treasury. 

The anrovechamicentos were profits from the sale of seized goods, and acC'3unt 

was opened in the tref!sury for debit and credit. (43) The composition of lands, 

or ~produce of the sale of the lands of the crown; and the confirmation of 

land, or the duty paid by the rmrchaser for the original title deeds br1ught 

in a small revenue. (44) Rents of lands belonging to the king; estrays or 

property unclaimed for a year; property of a person dying intestate; and even 

the rent of the ferry boHt on the .A:pure and the aduanas _Q&. k lagun.a, a paltry 

tax collected on Lake .Maracaibo, wrnt to the crown. (45) The crown received 

a reserve from the pay of soldiers in the hospital; a dollar for every quint~l 

of SDlt from the salt works (46); and fines and amercements, penalties imposed 

by courts of justice. (47) Even snow did not escape its contribution to the 

royal tre~isury after 1779. Humboldt says: nrf there were not countries in 

Euroipe where a tax is paid on day-light, we might well oe surprised to see in 

America that the bed of snow which covers the high chain of the Andes is con-

sidered as a property of the king of Spain. The poor Indian mo with d.anger 

reaches the sum.rnit of the Cordilleras can neither dollect snow nor sell it in 

42. Stevenson I, 198; Depons III, 25-26. 
43. Depons III,· 18; Stevenson I, 200. 
44. Depons III; 19-20; Stevenson I, 200. 
45. Depons llI, 187; 20, 26; Stevenson I, 201~2. 
46. De~ons III, 27. 
47. Ibid., 30. 
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the neighboring towns without paying a duty to government. This strange custom 

of cons.idering the sale of ice and sno·.n as a royal right, existed also in 

Frame at the bogtnning of the seventeenth century ••• •" (48) 

Contraband or donfiscated property paid the import or export duties, the 

aprovechamientosu~~s deducted, and the remaining value divided between the 

informer, captors, intendant:,: Council of the Indies, and the king. (49) 

Contraband Trade 

Contraband trade was practiced by every Spanish i~ssession in America. 

All pursued it: burghers, p .. iests, and soldiers. Many missionaries dealt 

openly in contraband and nnnopoly, amassing great wealth. (50) Humboldt says 

the fraudulent importation during the last years of peace was estimated at a 

fourth of the who le imi:ortnt ion. (51) Englsh and Anglo-American vessels left 

goods at the Plata. (52) :Menonville defends it because "everything is either 

formed or otherwise rronopo lized, which multiplies not only the t empt·Jtion, but 

the nee ess ity of smuggling, n (53) and De pons says the inferior prices were the 

reason. (54) · 

Metals were the princi_pal objects of contraband exports. Jjetagh says that 

vast quantities of t,uld and silver never paid duty, going over the continent 

by the north ·Hay, or south by way of ships. (55) Helms believed that the g.)ld, 

and silver fabriacted into utensils and c laddestinely exported made the vvn:'.'.) le 

annual produc..::· increase from five to nine million pounds sterling. (56) 

Hurriboldt, ho.wever, declares that reports th::.1t a half or a third of the gold 

and silver did not pay duty were exaggerated. (57} He says c:mtrsband trade 

in gold and silver was increasing in New u-randa where the m:1Uths of the 

48. Hwnbo ldt IV, 215 • 
49. Depons 111, 28-9; Stetenson I, 202. 
50. Dopons II, lll; 318-9; Menonville, 755. 
51. Hwnboldt IV, 13. 
52. Hwnbo ldt lIJ., 87. 
53. Menonville, .765. 
54. Depons II, 318-9. 
i;s. tlet ~1gh, a. 
56. lielms, 141 
57. Humboldt III, 389-90. 
58. Ibid., 391-3. 
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Atrato and Rio Sinu were stations for smugglers. In Peru abnut a fifth :)r 

a fourth of the silver from mines of rasco and Uheta was exported by the 

Amaznn River to .Brazil. .ln Chile Juan a.nd Vlloa believed two-fifths of the 

gold was smuggled out, but ~umboldt eDtimated it at only a fourth. He thought 

a sixth of the silver of .Buenos .Aires avoided _payment of duty. (58) 

Shelvocke discovered several silver ~rauds in his prize snips, saying that 

ttone day a man complained that he had got a box of marmalade into which his 

knife could not penetrate, nnd deshred therefore to have it changed. On 

opening it, l found it to contain· a cake of virgin silver, lllJulded on purpose 

to fill. the box, weighing 200 dollars; and on examining the rest, we found 

five more of the same kindn. He:i.:also found silver in the form of bricks 

plastered ov~r with clay. (59) 

.Betagh says that in uncast masses of silver iron, etc., was often inserted 

to increa~)e the weight, or it was increased by dipping it into water while 

red hot. (60) 

An enorrrous contraband was carried on in gunr..i0wder, estimated at four-

fifths of that manufactured. (~l) These articles, with fine cloths and liquors 

com.I?osed the moot of the contraband commerce. 

Smuggling everywhere ancl Dt all times v1ss carried on at hazards, althc1ugb. 

soma coast lines were better ndapted to it than others, and war zmde the risk 

less. 

In Mexico contraband trali_e v;as rather difficult because of the bsd state of 

the coast. Vera Cruz and Campeche were used alnnst exclusively. In tirne of 

war it was carried on v:lith great facility because restrictions were fewer and 

customs house officers less severe in the e:xaminntion of pape:::·s. (62} 

58. Humboldt EI, 391-3. 
59. Shelvoclce, 511-2. 
60. Betr1gh, 15. 
61. Humboldt Illt.. 469-70. 

62. Hwnboldt 1!~, 390, IV, 94-5. 
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There were three methods of effecting contra0and trade in •:terra Firma. 

A. vessle ba1"gai11ed with the guai .. a. to land the rm st precious and lea st bulky 

articles during the night. (Only part contraband was carried so customs house 

entries justified the voyage). The second method was to obtain from the custom 

house err;ployees an abatement in measurement, weight, quantity, or valuation, 

saying duties on a third to a half of the cargo. Then the vessl might also 

unload on the coast distant from frequented ports and goods by carried by 

land. This :was the most di:sect, but also the rmst dangerous method because of 

the guards and damages. ( 5·3) 

"Nothing can be conceived more rigid than the ordinances ac;ainst, n1r 

rrora harsh than the punishments for smuggling, since the very first delinr;uency 

detected renders both body and goods of the culprit liable to confiscation." 

(64) And in this punishment uepons found favoritism and protectlio~ hate and 

nngeance evidenced. (65} To. prevent smuggling maey persons were employed on 

sea and land. One brig, six schooners, six sloo,Ps, all armed, coast the shore 

of ~erra Firma, and were being increased. Horse guards patrolled the coast 

and roads. Customs house o :f:'ficers enforced laws against contraband through 

fear, but patrolling guards on land were bribed. (66) The people protected a 

contraband vessel driven by storm to the coasts, eithd~ to pppropriate it to 

themselves or to restore it to the proprietor, keeping it from revenue; but 

pludered and robbed a vessel whose cargo was covered by lE·gal papers. (67) 

Not so with the church. The bisho11 of Havana called it nezecrabee" in 

an order ogainst it, (68) and it is anmunced as a nnrtal sin with no 

absolution. Nevertheless Depons says, ttThere is no time worse employed 

than that which the priest spends in making this publication; for there is 

63. Depons II, 327-8. 
64. Menonville, 765. 
65. DOfOilS II, 330. 
66~ Ibid., 3~3-6. 
67. Ibid., 329. 
68. Menonville, 765. 
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no act in the whole ecclesiastical litu:o:gy whi~h tjlakes less impressi<Jn on 

the 8paniard.n (69) HuDU>oldt•s prediction is consistent with this statement. 

"Notwithstanding the r.;uarda costas and a multitude of custom-house J ·fie ers 

kept up at a great expence, and notwithstBnding the e..'l{treme severity of the 

penal code, the contraband trade will necessary subsist so long as the 

temptation of gain shall not be diminished by a total change in the custom house 

system." (70) He says the quantity increased in intrinsic. value in the ~ast 

twelve or fifteen years before 1804, that finer cloths, ln'.)re muslin, gauzes, 

silks, wines and liquors were smuggled after 1791. (71) 

The Outlook 

nevertheless, along with the incr'.'.ase in contraband the revenues also 

increa;:;~ea., and there were possibilities for more. 'i!he revenues, in 1Tew 

Spain at least, had an enornous increase in the eighteenth century, proving 

progress in population, great commercial activity, and an increase of mational 

wealth. (72) Htunboldt believed that there were still greater p:>Ssibilities: 

"It might be ensy to prove, that if me±ico enjoyed a wise administration; if 
it opened its forts to every friendly notion; if it received Chinese and !iillay 

colonists to poople its western coast, from Acapulco to Colima, if it 

incresed, the plantations of cotton, coffee, and sugar; and finally if it 

established a just balance, between its agriculture, its mines, and its 

manufacturing industryf it mi@lt al one, in a very few years afford the crown 

of Spain a net r.>rofit, double the amoung of what is at present furnished by 

the whole o f Spanish America • " ( 7 3) 

69. Depons II, 329. 
70. Humboldt IV,96. n. lbid., io9. 
72. ii.mnboldt lV, 207. 
73. J.bid.' 239. 
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SOO I.AL CUSTOMS 

Stress QA Rank 

Predominant, perhaps, in the social life of Spanish America was the 

stress on rari~: the desire to maintain on to increase one• s own SJCial 

prestige, and to prevent others from doing the same. Spaniards preferred that 

their daughters marry other Sganiards, no matter what their financial oondition, 

rather to than the ttvulgartt creoles. (l) llther castes were careful to maintain 

thei. r ranks in marriage. { 2} 

These of high.er ranlt wore a better quality of clothing, by which their rank 

was distinguished. (3) All attempted great magnificence, which netagh says was 

the zmst expensive in the whol:e world. (4:) The ladies, especially, were mJst 

particulai· that no inferior person presumed to elevate hers lf by her apparel. 

Those of rank wore a profusion of ornaments, {5} but in Chili their mulatto 

female slaves had to omit the jewelry. (6) Betagh remarks that in Lima in 

l 720 the oreo les Vient a broad veiled, but the mulattoes were not s~ covered. 

(7) Juan and Ulloa found_the mestizo and negro women of Panama and northern 

South America distinguished from the other mmen by their gowns and petticoats. 

(8) There were sumptuary laws o.f uaracas which debarred freed women from wear-

i.ng gold, sillt, lllantles, or pearls, but Depons says they were not enforced. (i} 

The mestizo women of Quito attempted a cheap imitation of the Sl)anish v1.>men. 

(10) 

On the street this same distinction was observed. Persons of wealth 

l. 'stevenson 1, 293-4. 
2. Juan and Ulloa, 475. 
3~ Ibid., 448, 668. 
4 • .Oetagh, 7. 
5. Juan and Ulloa, 448. 
6 • .t:Syron, 403. 
7. Bet.agh, 7. 
8. Juan and Ulloa, 377. 
9. Der-ons 1, 174. 
10. Juan and ull oa, 448. 
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always rode in calashes. (11) In Quito the doolivities pr-evented the use 

of carriages, but a person of rank found means of distinguishing himself by 

having a servant accompany him with an umbrella. Ladies of first quality 

~ode in sedans. (12) 

l!jVen in the Uhurch the freed women were not allowed to kneel on aar_pets, 

a custom of the other women whose servrrnts carried carpets for them. {lS) 

The· most wealthy women were accompanied to church by as maey as five servant 

V7omen, leaving, perhr1ps, ten nnre at home, the mmiber being a measure of 

·sea lth. ( 14} 

Etigpuettes ~Ceremonies 

It was very importanYthat the cultured people observe corre:;t forms in 

their social relations, for there as elsewhere, it was a mark of good b1·eeding. 

The third person of the verb w:..=l s always used in address, exc e_pt in sermons and 

public discourse, and titles were C~"1refully distinguished. Uanons, provisors, 

and. members of the audien~e vvere addressed vuestra sennoria; the bishop, 

sennoria ilustrisima; and every person, sennor, exce1:t in _public acts where it 

was reserved for those wbo had the tit le of lordship. ':!.very tolerably dee ent 

white was honored with don. ( 15) 

une had to be metictUously careful about calls if he wa~e..to maintain the 

a11prova 1 of the elite. A stranger or a r ctur.illing resident waited for the 

compliment of a call, and in the words of Depons, f'lNot to be apprized of the 

arrival of o stranger, or the retur·n of an·absent, is a cri1~~e of high treas)n 

against the laws of etiquette, which established between the pers~nwh0 a~1uld 

IlSY and the person who sho~;_ld receive the visit, a coldness.that borders up·in 

enmity." upon a CllHnge of residence the person sGnt ca::cJ.s r:oti:f';yi.z:c; his old 

ll. Juan and Ulloa, 678. 
12. lbid.' 442. 
13. Depons l, 175. 
14. Depons III, 89. 
15. Ibid., 132-3. 
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and new neighbors, expressing regret ano. joy respectively. Visits fr::m 

bem followed. {16) 

IvTarriages v;e-.ce· announced to friends and acquaintances by joint visits of 

the bridggroom and father-in-law, or by cards,-and visits acknowledged these. 

Births were announced by the father to all the neighbors, and visits returned. 

Visits to the sick were necessary for com!1on decency, and they were returned 

'on c onv~1lescence. (17) 

On festivals of tutelar saints Sll8niards of ranl-c expected visits from 

all their acquantances; as on i~ew Year's Day. The visitor had to rnalrn a 

noise to apprise the, family of his arriva~, and not enter the hJUse without 

permission. ( 18) 

Ladies did not rise to :Eeceive visits. When they were the callers they 

sent preyious notice, then called between five and eight in the evening. 

All went in el.aborate costume. (19) 

Because of these numerous social rules, Depons says that franlrness was 

at low ebb, and an extrel1.lely unsocial life the result. (20) 

Furierals were c1uitq, as arbitrary as other cerem1nies. Even the dead 

conformed. to customs .that were vital to society. A person of rank was ni:)t 

throUP)l with 'his troubles by any means when hs was dead. At Cartagena his 

body lay in state ih his hcuse, amidst a blaze of tapers, for twenty-f·) ur 

hours or longer. B'riends and the lower class of women visited it at all 

hours. The women came dressed in black ib. the evening or at night and 

proceeded. with their lamentations, recitals of the good and bad ::cualities of 

the deceased, and his amours, and ended by regaling themselves plentifully 

with orandy and wine. ~oisy lamentations accompanied the funeral, and 

mourning lasted nine days, during which the nnurners never left the house. 

16. De pons Ill, 133. 
17. Ibid., 134. 
18. Ibid., 134-6. 
19. Ibid., 136. 
20. !bid., 138. 
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"During the nine nights, f'rom swi-set to sun rising, they are attended by 

their relations and inti.mate acquaintances; and it ni..ay be truly saidof. 

them, that they are all sincerely sorrowful: the moui--ners for the loss of the 

deceased, and the visitors from the uneasiness and fatigue of so .uncomfortable 

an attendance." (21) 

This account may seem to be the .rnaximum of honor than could be paid to 

the dead, but Juan and Ulloa say that funerals in Cartagena were frugJ'a1 

and simrle compared to those in Quito. The e:l.'treme ostentation often ruined 

families of credit. They say, "The inhabitants may ••• be property said to 

toi1; scheme, and endure the greatest labour and f.:itigue, merel~ to enable 

their successors to bury them in a p::>mpous manner.tt The religi'ous com::unities 

and the chapter of the cathedral were invited. Bells were tolled in all the 

churches during the procession. Expensive 00sequies were conducted, and the 

anniversary solenmized. vne was never buried in the parish church unless he 

was in poverty. Offerings of ·wine, bread, beasts, or fowls were made at the 

obsequies and at the anniversary according to the ability or inclination of 

the survivor. ( 22) 

In dress the women especially took great fa ins {and pleasure al so ) • 

:n1en usually dressed similar to those of Spain~ ·There was iittle difference 

in t11e classes, every one wearing what he could afford, and affecting fille 

clothes, vanity and ostentatcion being their criteria. Women wore laces to 

excess, covering the ent_ire dress, and of Flanders ~anu.facture only. Juan 

and Ulloa say thnt they clothed themselves very differently from Euro_peans, 

and that they even appeared indecent at first. Velvet, and gold or silver 

embroidered garters sometimes set with pearls, combined with shoes,. shift, 

dimity petticoat, an OJ.Jen pettico~t, jacket of linen or stuff, and S}m::times 

a manta/latte, completed l;lilady' s costume at Lima. The greater part 11vas 

21.. Juan and Ulloa, 338. 
22. Ibid., <153. 
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ornamental. The marriage .shift cost 1000 crowns or more. Shoes were 

decorated with diamond buckles (pearls were too comrmn), stockings were of 

disgracefully thin wnite 'silk, and they _prided themselves on their small 

feet\ On state occasions the hair was worn braided and adorned with diannnds 

set in gold and dimano.nd aigrets. It was never powdered, although men some-

times powdered their hair. The lady's jewelry consisted of earrings of 

brilliants, necklaces, rosaries with pearl beads, diamond rings, girdles, and 

bracelets. 0 A lady covered with the most expensive lace instead of linen, and 

glittering from head to foot with jewels, is supposed to be dressed at the 

expense of not less than thrity or forty thousand crowns; a splendJr still 

the nnre :rntonishing, as it is so very comrnon. 11 To complete the extravagance, 

they were very careless in wearing their clothes because of their great fond-

ness for expense. Abroad, some nodifications of costume was made. A veil 

covering the face so as to show only one eye, and a long petticoat were 010.mmon 

at church, and a round petticoat and ma11talette for' taking air, 1)o.th richly 

embroidered with silver or e;pld. The ladies had "very fair complexions with1ey 

the help of art," but were very fond of perfume. (23) Men:"Jnville menibns 

additional ornamentsa a black round or oval patch on each temple during 

the day, a white patbh at nignt, and an orange tree leaf in the rmrning. He 

also adds that the vromen constnntly played with their bracelets in order to 

attract attention to their arms. (24) 

Ibor people wore home manufactures; wealthy only European goods of 

finest quality. , ~ome women wore ind.oo,r dresses in the street with their 

heads usu.ally covered with a shawl. Evening dress for _promenade was an 

English dress or a shawl over the head and a hat over all. Cigars were not 

uncomrmn as a finishing touch. (25) 

23. Juon and Ulloa, 579-82; Stevenson 1, 3(1)1; .i\ienonville, 753. 
24 • .Lbid.' 753. 
25. Stevenson l, 300-3; 11 1 118, 138. 
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Rouses 

These people were fully as ostentatious in their houses as in their 

dress. For the rrost part the houses were only one story in height,· 

because of' the f?Jequent earthquakes. Where there were two stories, as the 

upper· classes had, the upper story was the family residence, and the lower 

one for servants, coBch houses, store rooms, etc. l26) Those in the Island of 

PWla were houses of upper stories but w:i th no ground floors; and ascent by 

ladder. (27) Some in the country in 1-'eru were built on the ruins of ancient 

Indian buildings. (28) Houses were built of mud wa 11 s or sun-dried bricks, all 

tiled, in Concep<tion; (29} of adobe, stone, or tile in Quito; (30} of \'!lt)od 

in Guayaquil; {31) and of b.rick and frame v~rk er tapia in Caracas. Roofs 
a 

there had ty,o ~ves, elegantly put togeth:r, and. covered with carved tiles. (32) 

The largest houses of Concepcion had court-yards with entrances through 

arched i~orches, and he vy folding doors with 1Jostern on one side. A hoµse 

had two front rooms with iron and gilt gratings in the glassless windows and 

inside shutters. Un each side of the court were rooms for domestics, younger 

branches of the family, ~,nd other purposes. ln front of the entrance were 

a large hall ;;;ith .antique chairs, clumsy couches, on oak t~e, full length 

.r;ortraits of the family in gilt frames, and carved beams; and a parlor with 

low, cushioned velvet stools and cushions, with a v10rk table for maldng mate 

for the ladies on the front side, which was raised above the rest of the 

floor. :male visitors, oxcE::pt th®se on familiar terms, sat on the opIJosite side 

in chairs. (33) Byron also noticed this estrad9with carpets and velvet cushions 

for the --;vomen, but lenther-covered chairs for women. (34} Stevenson fotmd the 

26. Stevenson lI, 293. 
27. igid., 201-2. 
28. Stevenson I, 362. 
29 • .i.bid., ·as._ 
30. Stevonson lI, 293. 
31. lbid.,,207. 
32. De2ons III, 61-2. 
33. Stevenson 1, 86-8. 
34 • .Byron, 403. 



sa~e thine in Quito, vmere the ladies even s~emed tmeasy on chairs. (35) 

The par&or was opened "only in honor of those who came to fulfil the tender 

duties of friendship, or the irksome ceremonies of etiquette." (36) 

Op.i;osite .. the parlor vvas the principal dormitory with a bed of state in 

the alcove, elaborately decorated ·with gilt; velvet, damask, or brocade 

curtains; gold or silver lace and fringe, and fine lace-trimmed linen sheets 

and .Pillov1 c~1ses. Silver utensils could be seen beneath the .bed. There was 

u.sUally only one bed of the ltinQ;, gc:!nerall;,1 the nuptial couch, and afterward 

the bed of state, used only on occasion of birth, and when the lady received 

the first visits of congratulation. (37) 

·An indispensable article of furniture in some places was the hammack, 

made of' pit8 ~, agave threE1d, or a kind of straw. Stevenson says it was 

preferred to other seats, the.re being as many as five or six in one rooml 

Juan and Ullo-a found two or three in every house, in which the ladies to·)k 

their sole exorcise. (38) 

Because of the fear of' fire the kitchen was detached from the h·mse and 

_placea. in the rear of the court. Th'e garden was between the kitchen and the 

house, or behind all. (39) 

A house was often fifty yards wide in front, and eighty yards deep, 

including the garden. The corridors around the l:atios were roofed. .Dieither 

courts nor patios were found .:ith houses. of the lower classes. (t10) 

Fo0id and Beverages 

. As to e~='t ing, Stevenson considered that the people of Lima had only 

one real meal ~~ day, and that at noon. Ju.an and Ulloa say that the people 

of Cartagena had two meals and a light repast. Stevenson's outlay was: 

35. Stevenson II, 293. 
36. Der.-0ns I II, . 63. 
37. Stevenson I, 88-9; II, 294; Byron, 403; Depons llI, 62-3. 
38. Stevenson ~I, 2Q8; Juan and Ulloa, 334. 
39. Stevenson I, 89; Byron, 403. 
40. Stevenson I, 88. 
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breakfast at 8 :00 a. m., of thick chocolate, toast, cold water, or b:> iled 

mutton, fried eggs, and ham or sausage in addition; dinner at 1:00 pi m. of 

soilp and puchero, followed indiscriminately by f'ish and sweetmeats, and cold 

water last, then coffee and liquors in another room, if the people were of 

higher class; fruit between services; and in the evening s:)rne chocolate, 

coffee, lerrnnade, i1ine-a:pple water, alrmnd milk, or some other refreshing 

-drink. (41) Juan and Ulloa write of the meals in Cartaeena: breal-rfast 1f a 

fried dish, r;astry of maize flour, and chocolate; dinner of greater variety; 

and at night sweet· meats and chocolate. They explain that some families affec-

. ted the European custom of' a regular supper, but that it was considered un-

healthful. (42) Formal entertainments affected great splendor, with alterna-

ting cou:rse/s of sweetmeats and highly seasoned ragouts. (43} 

V/he,3t bread seems ·to have been rather uncommon because of high prices 

or poor quality. In Cartagena it .was so expensive that most people used a 

pastry from maize flour or cassava bread from roots or b;;1nanas as bread. (44) 

In Guayaquil it was so badly made that unripe plantains were sliced, roasted, 

and. served as bread. l '-15} H.un~bo ldt found the consumption of bread of maize 

and whest in 1!exico aity aln.ost equal to that of European cities and Juan 

and Ulloa say the bread of the Lima balrer i es was good. ( 46} 

:Mai~;e and f()tatoes took the lead among the culinary vegetables. Steven-

son says that there were in Quito forty-six dishes of maize and thirty-two 

dishes of rota t :1es. ( 47) Maize was made into a porridge with meat and caJ?-

sicum, l48) used for b1"ead by the Indians and _poor people, (49) Po tat;) es 

41. Stevenson .i., 344. 
42. Juan.and Ulloa, 357. 
431. lb id.' 399. 
44. Ibid., 352-4. 
45. Ibid., 398• Stevenson lI, 211-4. 
46. Humboldt i 1, .71-2t Juan.and Ulloa, 6Q~. 
47. Stevenson~!I, 316. 

48. Stevenson I, . 340. 
49. Juan and Ulloa, 459-GO. 
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were dried and boiled with meat, combined with rice flour, cheese, eges, fried 

fish, and guinea pigs; (50) used instead of bread; and as an ingredient of 

every dish. (5l} 

Next in importance perhaps was the banana or plantain, which was 'served 

at every meal, often insted of bread, and even fed to the poultry and r 1 igs. 

(52) Beans, pumplrins, and gourds were used plentifully, especially by. the -

lower classes. (53) Dried fruits of all kinds were common. (54} Citrous 

fruits were served first and last at every meal. (55) :Meat was very co.tmmn. 
!ifu.tton, beef', pork, poultry, fish, anchovies~ and cheese, (56) were eaten 

freely. Little butt~r was used. (57} 

A.most extraordinary fondness for sweetmeats was noticed. Juan and Ulloa 
says that in Quito it eJ.::ceeded eyerything they had ever mentioned of other 

countries. (58) ~hey found their use rrore m:>derate in Lima. (59) Stevenson 

remarks of their abundance, (60) and Menonville found them constituting, with 

chocolate, almost the \mole food of Vera Cruz. (61) 

J.ltho ._;gh much of the food was the same as used in Spain, Juan and ulloa say 

that the difference in preparation was very great. {62j Guinea pepper was a 

common seasoning, and with lard, gsrlic, and capsicum, made a highly seas} ned 

dish. (63) InOhil<t-dishes hig..'lly seasoned with red pepper were sent b;;? a 

mulatto to visitors with the lady• s compliments and the visitor endured them 

or committed· an insufferable breach of etiquette. (64) Oil was used only in 

salads, lard being used elsewhere. (65) Am::>ng some of the peculiar dishes 

50. Stevenson l, 340-1. 
52. Juan and ulloa, 354, 398; Stevenson II, 211-4. 
5E. Juan and Ulloa, 459. 
53. Steven.son .L, 342. 
54. Juan and ullo;a, 603. 
55. Ibid., 459. 
56. Ibid., 460, 602. e; 
57 • .i:.ietagh, 9. 
58. Juan and Ulloa, 460. 
59. lb id.' 603. 
60. Stevenson 1, 342. 
61 • .Menonville, 777. 
62. Juan and Ulloa, 461. 
63. Ibid., 398, 602; Stevenson I, 341. 
64. ~yron, 403-4. 
65. Juan·and Ulloa. 602. 
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were alligators which delighted the irit;labitants of Panama, and the guana, 

an amphibious, lizard like creature. (66) Menonville says that in Vera Cruz 

lizards "furnish an exquisite dish for those not affected with venereal com-

plaints." (67) 

Beverages were numerous and plentiful in Spanish America. The most 

co.rrm::>n was chocolate, the usual breakfast in Peru, (68) and with biscuit and 

water, a customary refreshment. (69) Juan and Ulloa tell of its being sold by 

negro v.iomen in the streets of Oartagena, (70) and Humboldt says that it was 

considered a prime necessity in all Spanish America. lt was perfumed with a 

pod of vanilla. (71) Paraguay tea, made from the Jesuits herb .camini, named 

mate, from the vessel in which it Wfls rr.ade, was drunk twice a day, in Chile 

and Peru. (72) It was brought in on a large silver salver and drunk thraugh 

a long silver tube. 0.&.nd here it is reckoned a pioo.e of ;eliteness for the 

lady to suck the tube h.u or· three times first, and then give it the stranger 

to drink without wiping it.n (73) The use of coffee was very rare in 1\11.exico, 

(74} and its use elsewhere not mentioned • 

.i.ntoxic!1ting liquors were of almost all kinds and qualities. All draltit 

a glass of brandy at lla. m. and many continued the day thus employed, (75) 
I 

considering it good for their digestion, according to ~etagh. (76) Wine 

consumption increased considerably during the eighteenth century. ..oetagh 

says in 1720 that it was rare in Peru, {77) Juan and Ulloa that it was a 

beverage of Quito in 1735, {78J that there were white, red, and dEirk red 

66. Juan and Ulloa, 378-9. 
67.·menonville, 782. 
68 • ..Oetagh, 9 • 
69. lbid., 3. 
70. J'uan and Ullo-a, 337. 
71. Humboldt lil, 25-6. 
72. Juan and ulloa, 451, 603; Detag..11, 9; .Dyron, 403. 
73. uyron, 403. 
74. riumboldt !II, 221 
75. Juan and Ulloa, 335-7, 451. 
76 • .Detagh, 9. 
77 • .ibid., 9. 
78. Jua11 and Ulloa, 451. 
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win2s, some delicious, in Lima in 1740, (79) and Humboldt that wine increased 

in mexico City after 1791 when the .Brownonian system was introduced in the 

practice of .Mexican physicians. 'l'he wealthy used Spanish wines, and the 

Indians, ~estizoes, mu.lattoes, and .r:nst white creoles drank,pulque, a 
ferraented juice of the agave. l80) Rum, JUfln and Ulloa say, was used in 

Q,uito, (81) b.ut not made or used in Liw.a. (82) Then there was chicha, which, 

as has been said, the Indian had always with him. 

Generally, if strong liquors were d.ru11k it was at mes.ls, and men and 

women ate in separate rooms. .Det~igh. h[-id a high opinion of the Spaniards' 

sobriety for he says that 0 nothing is nnre disag.ceeable to the S,Paniards than 
drunkenness •••• u (83) 

The Siesta and .Annurs - -
A universal custom in S1xmish America was the siesta from two to four 

hours every afterno·on. Strangers soon contracted the custom. (84) Betagh 

say·s that this W8S one Deason Of arrours, which were also universal, al th)Ugh 

the men C:.3refully conc~~ed them. The siesta in Lima \'JaS comr(::mly Y.rith the 

mistress. The other time for am::rurs was in the evening in cabshes, com'mn 

presents to mistresses, across the river or i11 the great square in the evening 

whe.r-2 t~e c::ilashes are S<;;;cn standing :for half an hour Dt a time with the 

shades drawn. This custom was so common that those without mistresses were 

ashamed to be thought virtuous, and so disguised themselves in the evening. 

A popular trick for p:oactical jolrers was to tear the rrr1sks from the men seen 

alone in the evenins. This timidity about being virtuous made for a brisk 

trade ·in zmslrs ·with those unfortunates who possessed no ladies of their 

own. The couples ·who \'la lkeO. at night, being not wealthy enough to ~ in 

79. Ju.an and Ulloa, 603. 
80. Humboldt II, 70-l. 
81. J'tmn and Ulloa, 451. 
a2. ±bid., so3. 
83. 13et <:igh, 4. 
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calt1shes, had their own system of etiquette which it was dangerc.us to 

violate. Cou2les wallted. at a distance of twelve yards apart to prevent easy 

recognition of figure or voice. .Lf a gentl:eman picked up a fan dropped by 

a lady he gave it to her escort, for she might have been his own sister or 

wife. A violation of this rule merited, and secm~ed, a dagger through the 

liver. Another precaution to prevent impertinent discoveries was the veiling 

of the women. Detagh lamented that this custom, which he classed as the ffiJSt 

prevalent diversion of Lima in 1720, was 11the bane of industry, corrupting the 

minds of both sexes, and instilling the basest principles of indJlenc e and 

debauchery.u He continur:s, nlt is chiefly owing to this effeminate disposition, 

tgst all manly exercises, all useful knowledge, and that noble emulation, 

·which inspires virute, and lteeps alive respect to the pub lie gp od are un-

thought of here •••• " But custom becomes law und can not be rooted out. 

nThe .amusements, therefore, that serve to relax the labours of the industries 

in other countries, and yet keep alive the vigor and actbity of b0dy, and 

of mind, are never known in Peru; and vlhoever should attemr)t to introduce 

them, "\VOUl ~- beconsidered as an innovator, which axmng Spaniards, is a 

frightful thing •••• •t ( 85) 

Famil ;t: Lif' e 

It is unnecessary, after this account, to say that fa~ily life was very 

unstable. marriage was favored by religion, public opinion, and the spirit 

of gall~1ntry. Baoh~lors were suspected on the slightest indicati~b. of irregular 

conduct, and married men honored, proofs of their innmrality being rejected 

unless the lawful ·w'ife preferred a complaint. Girls o:r-dinarily mrried at 

tvvelve years of age, obeying the first hint of nature by entering the "chaste 

bA.nds of matrin:ony," as De11ons ironically expresses it. l~iarriage was the _seal 

of manhood, and a single man at twenty was considered dilatory. Little 

premeditation preceded nrirriage; it was often only caprice that united two 

people as man and wife. The laws gave little control to parents over the 

85. Betagh, i-11; 1v1enonville, 763. 
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inolin::::tions of their children. The ohild asked his parents' consent as a 

mattEir of form, and if it was refused he instituted a scandalous law suit, 

nad justice favored the child. As a res~, the parents had to pay the 

board of the married daughter and defray the expenses of the suit. '£heir 

only defense was the inferiority of the proposed in-law in rank. ·(86) 

Publication of banns was not required, and children needed only publicly 

declare before the parish priests that they took each other for mm and wife, 

and it was a valid marriage. This was prohibited by the civil law, but the 

pehalties were eluded. {87) 

A law of April 28, 1803 by his uatholic .M9jesty had for its purpose to 

correct these riils. .Males under twenty-fiv~ and females under twenty-three 

could not marry without the consent of the father, who needed to give no reason 

for his refusal. If the father was dead the age limit was reduced. one year 

and the right conferred on the rrother. ln case both parents were dead the age 

limit was reduced two years, rind th,grandfathers gave their as;.Jent. Military 

men asked the consent of ,the father and gained the consent of the king. 1£ 

these forms were not.obs~rved in celebrating marriages estates of the curates 

and vicars were confiscated and they were banished, and the contracting parties 

incur the:: same penalty. (68) 

Humboldt gives as the numbe1~ of married persons in .Mexico City in 1804 

between the ages of seven and sixteen as 71 men and 325 women, and between 

sixteen and twenty-five as 3350 men and 5846 women. There were widowed those 

ages 104 men and 149 women, and 228 men and 986 women respectively. (89) 

The early age of the parties was given by Depons as the first cause of 

Ullhappy marriages. Other causes were cont1•ary characters, inherited vice 

±'rom homes of infidelity, and inconsiderate protection of the rnlice to 

86. Dei:ons I, 123-7; Juan and ulloa, 471. 
87. Ibid., 127. 
88. Ibid., 128. "[Note) 
89. Humboldt IV, 292. 
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wives. Every complaint was accepted without proof, and the hus·oand either 

·re_prirnanded or imprisoned, according to his rank. He could not even undertake 

a journey without the consent of his wife, who also set~ the day for the 

return. In spite of these evils Dep:ms 2dmits that some of the m..-=irriagos 

were happy. ( 90) 

Intermarriage was not prohibited by law, but not favored any rmre than 

elsevmere, the first families avoiding it. The seduction of colored girls 

by S1)ani:ards v1as easy because of the weakness of the girls. A ro;yal ordinance 

of 1785 re~1uired the consent of parents to be ttrequested" for a mixed rnarriage, 

vfl1ich, of course could not be made effectual. Starving Spaniards also oft en 

married their negro or mulatto b~nefactors out of gratitude. marriages between 

white girls and celored men also toolt place for this reason: Illegitimate 

births were prevalent, and the babes exposed and picked up by colored pe)ple 

who kept the girls in their homes, who being outcasts from the~r own kind, 

the girls married colored men. (91) Seduction of slaves was often practiced by 

the masters, and the only revenge of a wife was indulging inclinatbns er;ually 

guilty, but which she had_not always an e~.:.ual op.;,.oruunity to gratify. (92} 

The notdtious comcubinage of ecclesiastics deserves treatment elsmYhere in 

Women were sec 1 uded for the mo st time. Juan and Ulloa say that women of 

rank in Cartagena did not appear on the streets. (93) Menonville says th~it in 

Havana they never went abroad except in the rrorning to mass and in the evening 

to ride, ( 94) but, according to hetsgh this did not seem to add to their 

virtue. menonville fur~her explains that in Vera Cruz they were recluses 

in their apartments above stairs, to avoid being seen by strangers, "though 

it is by no m ans difficult to. perceive that, but for the restrictL:ns im_poseE0d 

90. Depons 1, 121-31. 
91. ibid., 177-81; Juan and tilloa, 336. 
92. Depons 1, 161. 
93. Juan and Ulloa, 333. 
94. Menonvill a, 753. 
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on them by their husbands, they would be for InJre easy of access." fhey 

were strongly lascivious under an apparent reserve. (95) Abroad they were 

constantly in carriages or v.rrspped f:rom head to heel in a cloak of silk, 

-~pen only on the right to enable them to see with one eye. (96) 

Except in the matter of marriage, all peo,ple in Sfanish America showed 

an apparent submission ·to their .Parents. A benediction was given every moi!1ning 

and every time the fother, mother, uncle, or auJ;J.t entered the house, but this 

humble manner and these ham.ages, Depons a ssru. .. es, were only customary, not 

sentimental. (97) 

Family life evidently was not taken seriously for the most part:t, 

but was undertalrnn only to gratify the senses in a country ·where there was 

an indrdinate de:hire for physical comfort and entertaining diversions. 

95. Menonville, 777~ 
96. Ibid., 777; Byron, 402; Betagh, 7. 
97. Depons I, 132. 
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.AMlISEMENTS and DIVERSIONS 

Prevalence 

Living an indolent, aimless. life, the S,r:aniard of the colonies turned 

to amusements to [:eep himself pre-occupied. Because of his dndolence, and 

because of his idea that '\IDrk was degrading, he did not even tax himself mentally 

if he a:i, uld a.void it. tlis princi_pal amusements were such as wonld ca 11 for 

no effort on his part for their apprecLiti.on. Rarely could they be dignified 

by the 
1
te:rm "entertainment.tt 

, !11il. Fights 

Bull-fighting, the theater, gambling, smoking balls, circuses, and 

masq,uerades took preference over rm re c;iuiet and rrore refined di versions as 

music, walking, and b'_,thing, or those beneficially 1ihysically. ,The· bull-

fight was the thing with the Spaniards, and whnt may seem inconsistent is that 

Byron, the pirate, discountenanced it, but Stevenson, the English official, 

sanctioned it heartily •. Byron says that they were co1mnon in Chil~ and that· 

they surpassed those el~ewhere. There only professionals, took pa rt, attackiY'g_.,· 

wild bulls from the nnuntains or forests. The practicioner·s sp:r~ng over the 

beast• s head and rode on his back. The ladies dressed as fine as possible 

"and, I imugine, go rather to be admired than to receive any amusement fr.Jm 

a sight that one should think would give them pain, n in the words. of Byron. 

(l) Stevenson mentions bull fights as first among the diversions in practically 

every town. (2) In Quito he says th9t both men and women engaged in the 
. e bull fights, there being no professionals. (3) He declares in ~ene?Je of this 

custom, 11I am a fr~end to bull-fights, but an enemy to pugilistic homicide. 

If the amateurs of this 'manly exercise'· assert, th~it it teaches a msn how 

1. Byron, 405. 
2. Stevenson II, 175, 181, 210, 297. 
3. !bid., 306. 
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to defend himself against another, I reply, that bull-fighting teaches him 

how to defend himself against a furious animal." (4) The bull fight was 

accompanied by a circus which was the resort of the youth and beauty of the· 

city in a general mast1uerade, even the nobility and ecclr~siastics taking part/• 

An interesting iescription is given of' this most i:opular diversion o:f Lima 

where, Stevenson says, it was conducted differently from in any other place 

in America. Both men and women exhibited a great deal of skill. As s~on as 

permission was obtained from the president the sides of the plaza weEe 

divided into lots for the different families of distinction, pt1blic 'officers, 

colleges, and other prople. On these were built galleries sup~_,orted 0n poles 

and roofed. Some were tastefully decorated, snd ellch had a small private 

dressing room. At tm in the afternoon the fight usually began. All the 

galleries were crowded, and from three to fourjthousand men began to rarade 

the circus in expectation of the entrance of the masks. Different parties 

previously agreed to assemble at some point and enter the ~trcus in a pro-

cession. - This w.;1s often ,done at the f'our corners of the plaza when over two 

thousand persons frequently, entered accompanied by bands of music, streamers, 

and firevv0rks. They first paraded the circus in procession, and then divided 

int(:o groups and wandered about from one gallery to another, saluting friends 

and acquaintances, who usually were completely puzzled as to who addressed 

them. At this time many of the nobility and ecclesiastics disguised. themselves 

and left the galleries to mix in the rrot liey gro:u:p and quiz their aoq.ua intanc es 

in the galleries. This lasted for over an hour, and then the maskers :r:araded 

the street with @usic and flambeaux. The houses of the nobility and the 

principal inhabitants were open, and :fef'reshments placed for those groups 

which chose to enter. The maslced slways laur;hed at the unmasked, and any 

attem,Pt to discover the identity of the masked by fore e was a breach of the 

4. Stevenson 1, 311-2·. 
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privilege of the mask. If it was in the circus or street, the assault was 

punished by m:>nkoys flogging with their tails, friars with their heads, and 

muleteers with their whips. :Mask-making was such an art. with the natives that 

on a few hours' notice an exact representation of the face of any individual 

in the city could be.made •• There was therefore often one person sitting se-

dately in the gallery and his fac simile dancing in the circus, to the 

annyance of the original and the amusement of the spectators. The bull 

finally entered the arena and many of the maslced retired to the c;alleriles. 

While the bull scoured the circus three or four thousand inQ.ividua~s were. 

employed in teasing it by hissing~ whistling, and shotting. If the bull 

galloped along the sides of the pla·za the spectators ;3tood close to each 

other in li171e forming m_ muralla de barrig§'.s, na wall of bellies." The bull 

frequently rubbed his side .a iong the wa 11, but never attacked if the line 
\ . 

waae.,complete. If there was an opening he pushed thr,mgh and caused a dread-
\ 

ful uproar. Aficionados on foot and horseback vexed the bull by holding 

out cloak, poncho, or umbrella, which, when he attacked, was thrown up, allowing 

him to pass. This was repeated uhtil the animal no longer advanced, when - . 

some tame oxen were driven in, with i.mich the bull retired. Another bull 

entered the list and. the performance .was repeated. ( 5) 

The custom of masqueradins was n?t limited to times of levity. It 

was done during carnivals, and at feasts of the innocents when the nobility 

ap_peared in antique dresses.· (6) 011 nights of the great processions ladies 

·went out veiled and .talked ot peo_ple as at masquerades~ (6a) 

Other :forms of' animal contests fo1· supremacy had their· J?lace anl)ng the 

diversions of the people of Spanish America. Cook fights satisfied the 

taste of some, and in Lima the royal cockpit was the da.ily resort, exce:pt 

5. Stevenson II, 306-10. 
6. Ibid., 310., 
6a •. Byron, 405. 
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on Sundays. (7). The milder contest of horse racU1g attracted the people 

of Lambayeque. (8) 

Gambling 

Gambling occupied a no mean second r;lace in the category of amusements. 

Demns says that "the passion of gaming reigns among them rmre than with 

us," \V'llich is certainly not a mild statement· if the proverbia 1 attitude 

to·ward the .tfrench is ac~:;epted. They were very rss:tt. "Neither loss nor gain 

obtain from them any emotion of impatience or M pleasure, tt and 11To speak 

properly, it is only at play th~.1t they appear to set no value on their miney" 

· are other of statements he L'1Hkes in attempting to convince his readers of 

the actual l;ropensity for gambling in 0aracas• (9) Juan and ulloa explain 

that persons of rank and opulence had led the way c.ind that. their inferiors · 

had universally followed. with deplorable resib.lts: ruin of families, breach 

of conjugal affection, loss of property, and even the clothes on their 

backs, and those of their wives, risldng them to redov er thei;r own. ( 10) 

Public gaming houses in Lima were forbid.den by the g'Overnment, but thts 

was no hardship to the gambler, for private parties were connmn at the 

country houses of the nobility and nt bathing places where the tables were 

free to all castes who mixed indiscrimin2tely. Lurin, a popular resort 

seven le<Jgues from !ti.ma was not frequented by the lower orders because the 

distance was prohibitive. Women, as a rule, did bot indulge in this pastime. 

(ll) In C8racas the goyermnent sl~;ckened its restiidtions on gaming after 

1800. .Defore that time the police were the enemy .of those who gamed deeply, 

but after then only the poor ·were w~1tched., condemned, :.:ind impris:1ned, 77hile 

the mogist;.~ates tacitly permitted it among the rich. (12) Cards, (13) 

skittles and. bowls, (H:) and bil1.iards were the only games specifically 

7. Stevenson l, 313-4; 11, 181. 
a. Stevenson II, 181. 
9. De,pons III, .. 83. 
lO • Juan and Ulloa, 451 • 
ll. Stevenson I, 298, 316. 
12. DeJ;X)nS III, 83-4. 

J.4i 
13. Stevenson II, 298. 
14. Stevenson I, 312. 
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mentioned by the sojourners. (15) 

No government regulation seems to have applied to the weekly lottery 

fit Lirru1 y;hich Stevenson considered an excellent establi.shment, explaining 

tru.1t negro es puroha sed their freedom wi~h the prizes which cost one-eighth 

of a dollar ::md vihich amounted to $1000, $500, and smaller sums. (16) 

~Theater 

The theater was a universal form of amusements, but extreme views were 

talcen as to the quality and excellency of' the performances. In Caracas the 
.. e.... 

theater was attended by "rich and poor, old and young, nobles and ple\ians, 

the governing and governed," who saw pieces mo st wrc-=tched 2nd miserably 

performed if De.rons' dictum is to be accepted. nThe declamati:m of this 

theatre, by no means deserving the ear of Thespis, is a species of mJno-

tonous stammering, very like the tone in which an infant of ten years old 

recites a bridly studied lesson." There was no grace, no action, no inflec-

tion of voice, not a single natural gesture, and, moreover, it was a "Scli:,·11 

of vice and corruption" when ,gieces were obscene and imn:oral: intrigue was 

gross, virtue turned into derision, parental authority ridiculed, laws 

scoffed at, and baseness rendered triumphant. (17) The theater of Lima was 

not so cosmg:politan. Men and women were seated separately, only vrnll 

dressed people admitted, and the viceroy and cabildo given special boxes. 

Performances occurred twice a weelt, and. at fe.stivals., but not during Lent. 

Stevenson considered the scenery not ciespicable, and some of the comedians 

and tragedians, who were principally Spaniards, good. {18} Almost a hundred 

years earlier, in 1720, .Betagh gives a less creditable and more amusing 

15. Depons III, 83. 
15. Stevenson. I, 279. 
17. Dep:>ns III, 79-81. la. Stevenson I, 310-l. 
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picture of the Lima theater where the young men and students diverted 

themselves by giving mean performances, "being scripture stories interwoven 

with romances, and, vmich is still ·worse, with bbscenity. n He gives 

an incident of a iJrize fight executed by some English sailors. When a 

little blood was aJcidcntally drawn the audience cried, "Basta, basta," 

and the performance had to stop. When they attempted to secure the building 

for a repetition it was refused them because the audience feared one would 

be killed and would die without absolution. (19) 

A nnre pleasant account ·of the opera is given by .menonville in Havana. 

The building had a~riness 2nd elegance; the boxes were separated by delicate 

balustrades; a perfect view could be had from every quarter; the pit v1as 

furnished with seats. .More surprising, he considered the opera suprei 1r 

to any he had ever seen. The comedy, howe"ifer, had ridiculous defects: 

excessive profanity, a superabundance of dua_ls, and ridiculously silly 

t it l es • ( 20 ) 

.Minor A.mus ement s 

Other di versions, with the exception of the ball, received 'scant 

attention from the populance. At Lima some wallted on the public walks a long 

the Callao road where there was a bath at the end. Bathing places attracted 

some, others contented themselves with merely taking refreshments at tables 

on the piazzas of the _plaza mayor, termed the "genteel lounge." (21) Some 

rode, some promenaded along the river in the summer evening. (22) In 

Guayaquil many took excursions on the water in balsas. (23) The mestizoes 

of Quito had a beautiful custom of :resorting to the mountain in the· evening 

and playing their fifes, guitars, and :psalteries unt~.l midnight, and then 

19 • Bet3 ghll. 
20. itenonv~lle, 760. 
21. Stevenson I, 314-7 • 
.Qa-l~.i'1.7-~J.o. 
22. Ibid., 91. 
23. Stevanson II, 210. 
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serenading in town uhti 1 day'Qreak. ( 24) 

Only once is .a purely athletic div·;:;rsion mentioned. De1Jons found 

three tennis courts in Caracas. The game was played by hand, but usually 

with a racket. Few whites indulged, however. (25} 

A custom which was tmiversal among Spanish men, common among Spanish 

women, but not always practiced openly, and entirely absent from the Indian 

i:opulation was the snnking of tobacco in the form of cigars. (26) Byron 
• 

says of the women in Chaco, that they "~ve an ugly _custom of sm:>ldng to-

bacco," (27) and Juan and Ulloa describe the limpious which the lad.ies used 

to clean their teeth. These were made of small roles of tobacco f)Ul~ inches 

long which they put in their nnuths and chewed, rubbing their teeth to keep 

them clean and white. The lower class perverted the customs, using limpions 

so large that they disfigured the nuuth. (28 J 

Spanish America liked its liciuors as well as its tobacco, and all 

indulged in this habit. Wine, brandy, and rum of v:,rying clualitites and 

.quantities were drunk in one place or another. .r.~te·, tl~e J?ar ... :iguay tea was 

served twice a. day, to and by er~ les to the whole company through the same 

pipe, .vhich Juan and Ulloa pass up as an ''indelicaten custom. (29) 

Fandango es 

Where drinks flowed freely Yvas at the balls or "fandaneoes". Some 

considered these as inl'.lOcent amusements. Stevenson describes the evening 

parties ·with dancing similar to the minuet and ell8m;rado s throwing mJney at 
the feet of the lady, and children rushinr; out to pick up the coins. The 

. i)arty ended vrith a sup;er. (30) He refers casually to the balls and dances 

24. Stevenson lI, 312. · 
25. Depons IIi, 83. 
26. Ibid., 49; Humboldt III, 42-3; Juan and Ulloa, 337, 605; Byron 389; 
St eve11m n I, 301. 
27. .Byron, . 389. 
28. Juan and Ulloa, 655• 
29. Ibid., 451. 
30. Stevenson lI, 40-1. 
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at Lamboyaque, (31) Quito, where they danced minuets and country dances 

in imitation of the S_panish bolera, (32) and Concepcion de .r.ncha. (33) 

Byron mentions the addition of liquor with the dance, the gui~ar, and the 

harp, at fandangoes lasting from six in the evening to two or three in the 

n:orning, (34) and Juan and Ulloa declare that the fandsngoes of the populace 

of Cartagena were "mostly brandy and indecency." They were held especially 

on festival days and when Spanish ships were in port, and they lasted until 

daylight. {35) In Quito they accused them of being lie entious .and audacious, 

as a consequencp of the rum and the chicha which were drunk in enorimus 

quantities. No peroon of rank, they say, was seen at these affairs. (37) 

What is not even hinted in their published account, is boldly exposed 

in the secret report. To use their own \~rds, the fandangoes of the Indies 

~~.~;<e,.TI\vantonn, ttcornrmn," and "appear to be inventions suggested by the infernal 

spirit himself, to keep those people in greater bondage." To make it m:Jre 

obnoxious, they were usually devised by members of the religious orders who 

paid the expense and attended with their concubines, or "get up the fray in 

their own houses." Here is their description of the orgy: "Simultanei1US 

with the dance, the inmuderate use of ar~ent spirits begins, and the enter-

tainment is gradually converted into acts of impropriety so unseemly and lewd, 

that it would be presumption even to speak of them, and a want of delicacy 

to stain the narrative with sue~ a record of obscenities; and, letting them 

lie hid in the region of silence, we shall only remark, that whatever the 

spirit of malice eould invent in respect to this subject, great as it might 

be, could never fathom that abyss into vf11ich those corrupt minds are plunged, 

nor give any adequate idea of the degree of ezcess to which debauchery anl 

Zl. Stevenson .lI, 181. 
32. Ibid., 298,.312. 
33. Ibid., 91. 
34. Byron, 402. 
35. Juan a~ Ulloa, 337 • 
37. !bid.' 450. 
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crime are carried. tt In this desJ?iCable practice the_ clergy served as 

ttpioneers to ~those who are entering the paths of vice." The justice of 

J?:~··ace dared not vmolate the sanctuary of the domicile in case the orgy was 

held in the house of a nunk, .Managers of a ba 11 sometimes even assumed the 

dress of the laity. Still n:ore incredible, these fandangoes were often used 

to commenurate the assum11tion of the monastic vows, and nit is in such orgies, 

in which there is no abominable crime which is not comnitted, and no inde-

cency which is not practiced, that the sotbemn occasion of chanting the first 

mass is celebrate9,, which seems like presenting to the young friars a lllJdel 

on \mich to form thir subseq.uent· conduct; and they appear to make use of the 

lessons of depravity with so mucl;t fidelity, that they never deviate in the 

slight est degree from their observ:;rnc e. rt (33) Such was· the amusement 

sponsored by the Chttrclt• 

33. "Secret Expedition," 203-9. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE CHURCH 

~ Place of' the ChtU'ch 

The church, as an institution, occupied fil·st :place in Spanish America. 

It came with the first donquerors, and continued its efforts until many towns 

were ov:e~run with churches, chapels, oratories~ nnnasteries., convents, colleges, 

houses of seclusion, orpahnages, and hoppitals. The numbe.r of conventual 

buildings was the measure of the imi:ortance of-'a town. Stevenson estimated 

that in Liir!a in 1806 there were 100 ,Places of ':1orship, over 800 regular and 

secular priests, nbout 300 nuns, and many lay brothers anti sisters. (1) 

Betagh said that in 1720 the religious were a fourth :part of the city. (2) 

It is not strange thr-it the Uhurch should occupy such a prominent place 

in the colonies when the _posit ion of the ~ine; of' Spain is considered. He 

had Dractically the authority of the pope over the church in the SJ?Snish 

E.tnpire, By bulls of 1493 and 1501 the su of Rome was deprived of all dir'ect 

influence in the Spanish colonies. Mandates, bulls, and commissions, were to 

re·.1uire the 1-cing• s sanction, and were examined by the Council of the Indies. 

The king since then had filled all offices and the bishors have given oaths 

to sup.r;ort the king. The pope hau granted requested bulls, b~iefs, etc., 

and had decided questions submitted by the Council of the Indies. The Iring 

was thus the dictator, or at times the voluntary consntltant, of the pope 

in the Spanish dorninQ.ons. 

The form in which the royal patronage assei .. ted itself was through the 

viceroy vho confirmed collated benefices after the archbishop had proposed 

three individuls. The first was usually confirmed. (3) Of course, v1hen 

l. Stevenson l, 219. 
2. Bett1gh, 7 •. 
3. Ibid., 177. 
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this custom was practiced there was little initiative on the part of the 

king. DeIX>ns commends royal patro11age highly, delcaring. that it was based 

on,, Stl.J?erior ta lent s or ~lformat ion joined to exemplary del"X)rtment. It "Was 

i11fluenocd often by favoritism, but solicitations were fruitless when the 

cHndidate had no other me1 .. it than that of patronage. He says, "We find no 

Spanish bisho1) who is not a good theologist, who do es not lead an exemplary 

life, vmo does not reside constantly in his bishopric, who does n0t share his 

revenue with the lJO or of his diocese, in a Y.O.rd, vfuo is not a true lJatriarch 

in the bosom of his numerous family.n (4) 

Ta2~ation offered an-opi::ortunity for close and broad connection between 

the ChtU"Ch and the Crown. Rectors 811d bishops paid the Ecclcsiar>tical 

Mesadas, and canons and p:e:ebendaries the Demi-F.cclesiastical Annates aft:er 

nominations. In case of prormtions they paid their respective proportLins of 

the increase. r.'.lajor and mnor vacancies paid rents to the crown, and penitents 

who had defrauded the Crown paid what was termed restitution. (5) In addition 

the klng toolt tvjQ-llnths of the tithes collected on all produce, depending 

in amount on the cost of production. The bishop was supr:osed to get a fourth 

of the tithes, but Depons says that in Caracas: 0 The archbishop does not enjoy 

the \w1ole of even the fourth of the tithes. The king reserves to himself' the 

disros.ition of the third of this fourth, upon y~1ich he assigns pensLms." 

The rest o:t; the tithes were used for the sup1)ort of the cht.irch. (6) 

These did not result in enough income for His Majesty, SJ, combining 

reit:igious zeal with economic .:prow~ss, he had succeeded in building up a 

nn st lucrative source of income in the sale of bulls. These bulls orieinat ed 

in 'the bull of the holy crusade obtained. by the king for Spaniards devoting 

ther;selves to the e:dermin tion of infidels, and were passr.orts to heaven 

4. Depons III, 31; Stevenson 1, 204. 
5. Ibid., 21~2, 65. 
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for those who died in those vmrs. ttThe folly of driving people to hea~;·en 

by f'orce of 3rms, underwent, at length, the fate of all other follies: 

reason has caused it to disaripear. The bulls, however, have continued to 

arrive from Rome, and continue to be sold in Spani. The blessings they 

afford are considered too precious, and the revenue the exche-~uer draws from 

them, too useful, to be rennved.u Thus Depons exp~ains their continuance. 

But their virtues and thejr applications had inc.reased, as the present 

.te.-wJ:i9'm virtues were not originally possessed and as1the person to whom a 

bull was granted originally had to be actually in arms nga inst infidels. ( 7) 

Bulls were of four kinds. First was the bull of the holy crusade, whioh 

Depons satirically remarks "ought to be taken by an.u Good for two years, 

and, its benefit renewable by another purchase, it left no cases reserved 

for i:1ap£J>l absolution. It released its hoider from all vov:s exce~;·t those 

which w.:>uld contribute n:ore to the church by fulfilment: vows of chastity, 

becoming a priest, no.nk, or religious, and making a voyage to the holy land. 

It was forgiveness for blasIJhemies against the Deity, Which were 1.10werless 

to resist the bull. 'l!he possesoors, domestics, and ~ations could,. while the 

churches were shut up, hear lml ss, receive sacraments, and be buried in hJ ly 

ground. The priest could say mass and a lay person hear it an hour before 

day and an hour after twelve. Anything but flesh meat could be eaten on 

fast days, and even meat in case of slight indisposition. After January, 

1, 1804 it dis.Pensed with Friday and sl.rmst all of Lent fasting. One day of 

fasting and one prayer or one good deed were equal to "fifteen tilms fifteen 

forties" of fast days, prayers, or good deeds by one not possessing a bull. 

Depons oom_putes this reduction o:f' penance to 1/9000 of that of a non-pos~ssor 
o :f a bull. The buying of two pulls gave double the advantage of one. The 

price varied from five sixteenths of a dollar to fifteen dollars, according 

7. De,LJOns III, 31-2; Stevenson I, 204. 
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to the rank of the purchase~(8) 

Second, there was the bull of laciicinias, for eating milk and eggs 
di.iring fast days by ecclesiastics vfuo were not included in tha~ provision 

in the genera! bull. The prices ranged f:rom one to six dollars, and as the 
proceeds were disa,P,!XJinting, they v1ere recommend.ea to the laity to prevent 

I 

conscientious scruples. (9) 

The bull of comp0sition, or accolDDlodation, well lived up ti its name. 
Stevenson refers to it as ttmonstrous.n It g_ave the r.ossessor of stolen 
property a quiet conscience and absolute p.?Ssession if he had evaded punish-
ment, knew not whom he had defrauded, and was not induced to thr:~rt.by·kn}wledge 
of the bull. i'.he bulls had to be purchasGd to the amount of six per cent of 
the value of the stoleri pi~operty, only fifty ca.uld be purchased in a year 

~y one person except by permission of the commissary-general of the hUy 

crusade, and they were not good until paid for. In aln:ost the same terms 
Stevenson and De,pons condemned this practice. Stevenson says, "Thus this 

papal pardon by accomnodation or agreement insures to a lawless villain a 

quiet ,lX)SSession of property, the means of acquiring which ought to have 

been revmrded by the hangm.an\•t And Depons ranarks, "The bull of composition 
assures to him the absolute property in whatever he-obtains by l'U'.)des that 

ought to have conducted him to the gallows•" ( 10) 

Finally, there was the bull for the ~ead, which Stevenoon says was a 
0 &;1 fe conduct to paradise" o;r discharge from purgatory, and Depons, "a species 
of ticket for admission into paradise, n and which extricated a S') ul from 

the flames. One would serve for only 011e soul, but as many could be purchased 
for one soul as were wished. lf no name was written on the bull, or if it 
was misspelled it was no good, and if an;y benefit was to be obtained, another 

a • .Ue,PQnS l!It 32-4; Stevens::>n 204-5. 
9. Depons !II, 34; Stevenson I, 207. 
10. Depons !II, 36-7; Steve11son I, 207-8. 
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had to be pm•chased. They cost from one-fourth to six-eights of a dollar. 

rtThus it is that piety when accompanied with money has ·wo.trleri'ul p.1werst." 

exclaims Stevenson, and De.runs speciulates, "with i;i ety and money it would 

be easy to empty purgatory, which, indeed, \IDUld not long remain un11eopled, 

because death, vihose harvests never cease, would at every instant renew its 

inhabitants. n ( ll) 

The ptu•ely comnercial ,!X)licy of the bulls was revealed by Depons who 

writes: n 'The price is a little raised, 1 says the co.nn1iss3ry-general ·1f the 

crusade in his mandate, dated at :Madrid 011 the 14th of September, 1801, 

'but it is on account of the new expenses of government, and of the necessity 

of extinguishing the royal certificates which the scarcity of money in a time 

0£ war has compelled the king to issue.' tt (12) Stevens::>n VJrites similarly 

of an occasion three years later. The bulls were published every two years 

on the day of.St. Tholl'k'ls, ·accompanied by high mass am a sermon setting forth 

the virtue of the bulls. .tle says: "The discourse in the year 1804 was rather 

rid:hculous, because the .King had raised the price of the bull of the crusade, 

and the e;ood rxiest had not only to exhort the Liithful to continue the holy 

practice of purchasint; the bull, but to reconcile them to the additiona1 tax 

imposed.". This was nnre ridiculous than difficult, for there was senerally 

a great 1?'elief in their efficacy, ( 13) and the income vrns probably enorln)us, 

although nothing definite was k?.}own. Stey;enson says, "I shall not pretend 

to give an estirnate of the sum prodroed by the taxes, the jealousy of the 

S,.paniards towards a forei~er being so great that it would have been dancerous 

for me even to have inquired.. 0 il.e did discover a chance item, however, that 

the custom house of Lima received in 1810 i~l,640.324. (14) 

11. Depons J.II, 34-5; Stevenson l, 208-9. 
12. Depons 1111 38. 
13. Stevenson.!, 321-2. 
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Asyl.urns or immunities decreased, rather than increased the anthority of 

the state over the church, but were respected by the law, (15) and rie;idly 

adhered to by the church. -!letagh tells that some b'renoh privateers took 

refuge in a chm·ch and. that the archbishop refused to give them up although 

S.panish ships threatened to fire.broadsides on the town. (16) In:mm.nities 
. 

after September 12,1772, by pap~l bull, had been reduced to one church in each 

place, and two in lf:1rge places • .Homicide by chance or in self defence al')ne 

enjoyed the i)rivilege of immui1ity. The asylum did not open tis doors to 
. . 

instigators and executors of assassinations; sins against nature; cotmter-

feitors; those vJ10 committed, who were accomplices in, or even lmew about 

heigh tre~1son and did not denounce it; oonspil,ators against the crown; those 

who attempted a sassinntiQn; heretics and suspects; those who had withdrawn 

and were Ct;1ptured out of the asylum; forgers of apostolic and. royal letters; 

embezzlers; clip,pers of coins; vidlators of cht.u.1 ches; those who rerroved 

others from the asylum; escai-:)ed convicts; those condemned to denth for false 

testimony; blasphemers; sorcerers; ~acrilegious persons; the excommunicated; 

those condemned to gDlli~es or IJUblic labor; debtors; thie'f.es; those committing 

a crime in the church or its 6.ependencies; Jews; defrauders of the. bank or 

_public tressury; violators of chm·ch or dettroyers of church pro,perty; officers 

of jnstice; and those· in exile, (17) Although they v1ere nominally protection 

only for murder i11 self defence, Stevenson says, "Few suffered ••• after having 

ta~j:eh l];dld of the horns of the altar." {18) De1;ons infers the same: "The 

ministec of; the chtU"ch, always rather inclined to ~upport the immunity, than 

to avenge the outrage on society, .makes a merit of extending the privilege, 

15. Dep::>ns Il, 122. 
16 • Betn gh,· . 26-7. 
17. De1::ons II, 124-30; Stevenson I, 193, 
18. lbid .• , 193. 
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and considers it an honourable victory over the laws, to place the palm of 

innocence in the hands of' him \mo merited death." (19), He says also that 

n}.t engrafted among the articles of religion the impunity of criminals who, 

mile their hands were yet reelting ·with the blood of those they had murdered, 

fled to the sanctuary of the divinity to escape the vengeance of the law. The 

churches dedicated to the worship of a just God, were thus converted into 

places destined to brave the operations of justice." (20) In Deinns' opinion, 

the asylums were "fetters on the operations of the laws, ••• highly :prejudicial 

to the public sssfety, " (21) and ti"Se-le-os, e-eeeli.s-e -tae ~aw ~~~-ee:6e9: ~Roe 

"obnoxious to reason, justice and the laws.u (22) He calls them an "insult 

to the law; for it insinuates that the innocent would be punished with the 

guilty," and useless, because the law }?l1otect ed the innoc ent{231They are 

injurious to government, as they weaken a.td retard its operations." (24) 

Depons goes further in his denunciation by saying that "the asylums are entirely 

in favoUl" of crime, by the shLckles which they place on justice •••• ",' and 

that "they are the incentives to all the assassinations that are committed" 

because civilians often did not know of exceptions to. immunities, and believed 

their impunities assured ~f they took refuge in a oh~oh beforethey were 

seized by the hand of justice. ~his belief encouraged them to cJmert 

schemes of murder and assassill8tion. He says, "Is not the immunity to be 

charged v1ith all these dangerous abuses? That assassimtions are pi~omoted ard 

multiplied by these sanctuHries is an opinion suppo1~ted by the manners of thDse 

countries vvhere they are abolished; for in them assa ssin.qtions are no longer 

committed." He says thfit their abolition was desired; that the :people 

perceived the justice of abolition and the ministers were too virtuous to 

19. De1-x>ns lI, 132. 
20. Depons II, 123. 
21'. Ibit.i., 1:22. 
22. Ibid., 130. 
23. Ibid., 130-l. 
24. Ibid., 131. 
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opp:>se. (25) In another discussion he declares: 11He, who from his 

rank in society, can revenge himself only by his own hands, manifests -eery 

little or no anger, v;hen he receives an offence, but from that nnment he 

watches an opi:ortw1ity, v.hich he scarcely ever lets escape, of plunging a 

dagger in the heart of his near enemy, safe in flying for refuge to some 

privileged church, in order that the ecclesiastical tribunal might undertake 

to present, as an unfortun~ite accident, the rr.ost premeditated murder, and as 
a pardonable action, an act the rr.ost deserving of death.n (25) 

In muoh the same words, Stevenson and Dep:>ns sot forth the unreasonable-

ness of the immunity. Stevenm n says: "Some of the popes, imagining in their 

ardour of resurpation, that they should increase the sanctity of the Church 

by elevating it above the reach of the law, barred its doors against the 

civil magistracy, and made it tho refuge of outlaws; thus mista1dng .Pity for 

piety, Uhristian·forgiveness for Christian protectipn: hence the temple was 

open to the murderer, his hands still reeking with the blo:Jd o·f his fellow 

citizen, and closed Hgainst the minister of justice, v1hose duty it was to 

avenge the crime; as if God had established his church for the protection . 
of vices in this world, v1hich he has threatened with eter113l pW1ishment in the 

ne~~t.'' (27) Depons had previously written, ''Reason revolted from the belief 

that God would protect in this world, the same crimes to which he had attached 

eternal punishment in the future. 1• l28) 

The church vr.:is organized by divisG.ons and subdivisions, in each pr1vince. 

The prelate at the heBd of a province judged misdemeanors of persons wearing 

the habit, inflicted corr;oral and spiritual punishment, and ordered. tempo1,al 

p:dvC1tions. (29) The chief place in each bisho_pric had a chapter of which 

25. Jepons 122-5. II. 
26. Dei:ons III, 95 •. 
27. Stevenson I, 192. 
28. Depons II,.123-4. 
29. Stevenson r, 188. 
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the number of members w.as alv1ays proi:ortional t.o the revenues of tha diocese. 

(~O) In Q.uito in '1735 the bishop received. a salary of \}24,000 and the salaries 

of.the members of the chapter rar..ged from $420 to $2,500. (31) 

Ordinary local churches were cared for princiJ?ally by the curate, who 

could be of the secular o"£ regular clergy. Depons says, "After the bishops 

and chapters, naturally follows this class of pastors, so useful when their 

deportment and vigilance resfOnd to the august objection of thetr functi,1ns; 

and so injurious, when they abuse the considerBtion, the respect and the 

confidence, which their stwerdotal character ins1Jires. God forbid_ that I 

should. refuse to the generality of Spanish curates, all the virtues of thdr 

stntion, or withhold from them those eulogiu.ms, merited by the inde:f~;tic~1ble 

zeal v1ith which, day and night, they administer their §piritual succoux·s. 

They all ap_peared to me, i:ossessing in an. eminent degree, every pastoral 

quality. I acknov;ledge thDt 1 know very little of the ]?articula·rn of their 

administration •••• n (32) Juan and ulloa, who claimed to 1'"...now the particulars, 

will have nore to sa,Y on their integrity. 

~uadrenn-ially those cui·.ntes v.rho wished to bt~ rerroved from benet'ices 

presented themselves at the concurso, as meeting of the chapter, having obtained 

permission of the archbishop and left other clergymen in charge of their 

parishes. These were examin~d by the z.~rchbishop in L8tin and the.3l0gy, and 

approved or rer.1roved. lf the former, an allegation of merits and sc:rvices was 

_presented; the f1rchbisho1; nominated three individuals to each third cl.;iss, 

or richest, ·livings; the vioe-patron confirmed one of the three; three others 

were nominnted from the remainder for thn secono_ class livings; and the re-

maindor for the lowest class, the vice-patron in each c3se naming one of 

tho three. (33) In ~eru the apix> intment followed a pub lie dispntat ion in 

30. De.Qons lI, 93. 
31. J·uan and. u lloa, 4'15. 
32. Del::ons !I, 94. 
33. Stevenson 1, 190-l. 
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vmich the disputants were required to undergo an examinnt ion in the language 

of the Inca, in the palace of the bishop. (34) 

Va1en monks were appointed to cui·acies in Quito, vacancies were declared 

and filled at every meeting of the chapter. r>J0 examination was repuisite. 

Three candidates were presented to the ,provincial, who chose one. The curate 

chosen paid. to the 11rovinaial of his order the arr.ount stipulated by his curacy. 

If another person offered rrnre, the resident curate made up the anount or left 

the curacy. Enornnus sums based on the aimunt of rc~venue that they coti.ld be 

made to yield were given for the cur2cies. (35) 

There vms a great deal of competition f'or benef'icies, d.ue to the great 

munber of secular priests. l>epons say_s they abounded, but were less numerous 

than formerly, because of the recent multitude of .;•rosecutions which reduced 

multiplication of tribunals emplqying an incanceivable i1umber of persons, 

a com_plic~:ited financial system er.eating numerous lucrative employs, and the 

increase in military occupations, which attracted some vmo would other\1ise 

have taken holy orders. As it was, there were many in every city who still 

lay in v:ait for v.acant benefices. As Depons expresses it, uThe ecclesiastical 

state seems to srrooth so e:~sily the road to heaven, and obtains so much con-

sideration and so many benefits, that it co u.ld not :fail to be et~gerly emb~:aced 

by men, whose cha,racter, piety and allnbition, desires no better than to bec:.'.lme, 

at small expense, wealthy aml resl:1ectable in this world, and eternally hap~J 

in the other." (36) Creole priests were preferred to Europeans for the 

curacies, and those who understood the Indian language for the doctrinaires, 

or Indian curacies. (37) 

The curate could enjoy only one 1 iving or benefio e, could be absent only 

by permission of the vicar-general, could. not appear as evidence in a case where 

34. "Secret Expedition, 108. 
35. Ibid., 114-5. 
36. Depons II, 116-7. 
37. Ibid., 87. 
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the oul:prit could be sentenced to death, and co.uld not interfere with the 

magistrates. Stevenson remarks 1 "It is certainly to be regretted, that in 

all· parts of the world, I mean the Christian \mrld, the same laws are not 

established; for what ought to be nure dear to a she:pllerd than his flock; 

but alas~ msny take charge of it for the sake of the fleece, and for that 

only. 11 (38) The curate received a stipend out of the tithes, premicios 

from his :parishioners, com~unded for animals and fruits, was raid for 

baptisms, marriages, a·nd funerals, and had perquisites arising from church 

feasts, masses, etc. How he obtained them will be no tic ed. later •. Doctrinal 

curates had fewer perquisites; receivc=dnothing for baptisms, marriages, 

and funerals; but a srmll sum established by the synod, and one by the 

king from the treasury, vfu.ich seldom exceeded $500. (39} 

Missions were conducted mainly by the Jesuits, a m:>re complete account 

of' which has been given. Few missionaries sent from Spain joined missions 

because Jesuits put nn st of them in colleges, a11d other orders used them 

in various employments. (40) The missions were administered entirely by the 

missionaries who educated the Indians, punished them for crime, supervised 

comnerce, and excluded the other inhabitants to prevent thier bad examples 

from contaminating the Indians in their state of simplicity. ~he Indians 

sup:ported these priests by cultivating a plantation for each. ('H) The 

ohurch had its several tribunals, mu.ch as did the state. There was the tri-

e~•e.,-a~ bunal of' the holy crusade for the ,PUOmulgation of the ,PJpe' s bulls, 

and the collection of' that part of' the revenue, the tribuna~ of t emporalities 

fo·r rec1bvering the value or rents of the :possessions and property of ex Jesuits, 

and the (42) tribUl'lBl of inquisition. The ecclesiastical tribunal were under 

the archbishop and bishops. The provisor gave ordinary sent enc es, but im-

port ant cases were judged by the archbishop. ~hey had jurisdiction over 

38. Stevenson l, 191-2. 
39. Ibid., 189~90. 
40. "Secret Expedition," 142-3. 
41. J·uan a'bd Ulloa, 638-4. 
42. Stevenson I, 182, l94t ·Juan and Ulloa,. 445, 573. 
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orders, marriages, divorces, legitimations, pious legacies, tn?nastical 

,PO•rtions and dowries, defence and presenvation of immWJities of the church, 

disputes between members and laymen and priests, and criminal complaints 

against the clergy, from vb.ioh there was an appeal to the royal audience. (43) 

Stevenson says that proceedings were tedious and expensive, (44) but Depzms 

believes they were not so slow and expensive as in secular courts, although 

· they followed the s~:ime forms; but nevertheless \vritings were multiplied, clearest 

affairs perplexed, an abundance of stamped paper consumed, and the unfortunate 

clients fleeced. He excuses this on the ground that human affairs are 

, human. (45 J 

The inquisition received InJst attention from the travelers. This tri-

bun.al, identified by the pale blue sillt cuff of the inquisitors, vho were 

secular priests, had jurisdiction over every individual except Indians or 

negroes, vho were considered in the class of neophytes. (46) The tribunal 

was com1:osed of three inquisitors; two secretaries; bailiffs; ,r.:orters; brothers 

of I)1ll1ishment (lay Dominicans who inflicted cor,i:ora 1 punishment); tv10 brothers 

of charity, of the H.ospitallery order of Saint· Juan de Dias to c£1re for the 

sick, S\\tlrn to divulge nothing; commissaries in the principal towns to fur-

nish information, and to forward accusations, processes, and persons accused 

to the tribunal; qualifiers elected to spy books, prints, images, and to 

re_port opinions of new publications. Sto:-venson says of them: "These were 

wretches worse than slander, for not even the secrets of the grave could 

escape them. tt { 47} 

The power of the inquisition was at first rather limited, but it SO·'.)n 

assumed :rmre authority. lt originally had cognizance over heresy, and abuse 

43• Stevenso•n I, 187-8. 
44• Ibid., 188, 
45. l)e,pons 92-3. 
46. Stevenson l, 185. 
47. Stevenson 1, 183-4, 
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by the priest of the confession by making it subservient to his passions, (48) 

but Stevenson includes nnre: "The pr imi ti ve ins ti tut ion was entirely c1 nfined 

to adjudge matters strictly heretical, but it roon assumed cognizance of 
\ 

civil and political affairs, becoming at the same time the stay of the altar, 

and the prop of the throne.•• (49) It had power to comlemn to fine, of con-

fiscation, of banishment, to send to the galleys, or the flames. Secular judges 

and audiences respected and cause to be executed their sentences. One function. 

was anathematizing books v.o unding tenets of religion, offending m::>desty, de-

priving the government of its conideration, or disrespscting the law. Of this 

Derons saysf: "Such is the vigilance of the inquisition that this regulation 

concerning the police of books, is imre rigurously executed both in Eumpe and 

America, than any other regulation appertaining to the Spanish regime~" The 

entrance, circulation, and use of books were prohibited until they were 

pronounced orthodox. (50) Books offered for sale had to have permission from 

the inquisition. fussession of prohibited books entailed a fine which psys 

the judges' salaries. All were duty bound_to re_r:ort the ,P:)Ssession of these 

books. Stevenson also noticed the unnecessary rigor with which boJks were 

scrutinized; "So.me books were prohibited booause they were bad; others were 

bad because they were prohibited." (51) 

Stevenson belielted that accounts of the inquisition had been exaeeeratcd, 
, 

that probably the inquisitors were sparing in torture from fear of d_ivulgence, 

or possibly, on the other hand, that they may have sacrificed the victim to 
(' 

prevent discovery. At any l"nte, the inquisition was tame after being restored 

ill 1812 by Ferdi11and. (53~ Betagh says also thot the Spaniards were not 

48. Dei:ons II, 75. 
49. Stevenson I, 182. 
50. Dep:>ns II,. 75-6. 
51• Stevenson I, 184. 
52, Derons lI, .. 74. 
53, St~venson I, 276-7. 
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so cruel in rc~ligious or state prosecutions as in Europe. {54) 

The sess-ions of the inquisition alw~ys secret, and its transactions 

obscure o·.n that account. Stevenson says that in Peru 40 had been burned, 

and 120 had escaped by recantation before tha baolition of the inquisition. 

The last one sentenced to the flames was in 1761. The names of the burned 

and the ,PJrtraits and names of the recanters hung in the passage from the 

cathedral to the Sagrari& Ulltil 1812. (55) 
. 

Betagh gi. ves the experience of some converts meeting at a public house 

in 1720 to confirm their baptism with punch. They BPt drunk, and .Jne acciden-

tally denulished an image, believing it to be one of his friends. They were 

imprisoned for five days and then released because they had been disordered 

by liq~or men the·offence occurred. (56) 

Stevenson himself one e was sUl'.lll.IOned to appear before that udread tr i-

bunal. 11 He had disputed with a Dominican friar over an image of the lTadonna 

o·f the Rosary, and was sum.rooned to the holy tribunal of the faith. !11eammile 

he was advised to pray. The officers attending him would not speak to hi$. 

The inquisitors, or "tri~ity of harpies," forced a promise to tell the truth 

and then g_uestioned him on his conversation with the friar, and ordered him 

to retire. One of the inquisitors then called him to his house anu ':larned 

him to considerethat he was subject to the tribunal of the faith and to shape 

his course accordingly, avoiding religious dis1·mtes. (57) 

Immediately nfterward Cortes abolished the inquisition ani the tiJwnspoople 

visited the f;ilace of the ex-tribunal and denl)lished the furniture. They found 

a crucifix which h3d been lfiixed so the head could be nade to nod or shake 

to dee ide questions of' guilt or innocence. The archives contained names of 

54. Betagh,- 6. 
55. Stevenson I, 182-3. 
56. BetHgh, 6 •. 
57 • St evenso n I, 261-7. 
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many friends whose conduct had been unsuspectingly scrutinized. There were 

records of actual cases. For blasphemy the sentence was three m:>nths in a 

convent, general confession, and di~ferent secret penano es. There were also 

ace usat,ions of :frir:1rs, m lie itant es l.!l confessione. Prohibited bo ·Jrs in 

abund.ance wero discovered, and many of them found futui~e owners. They found 

printed cotton handlr...erchiefs v7ith a figure of religion with a chalice in one 

hand and .a c2.'3.7ss in amther, nplaced there perhaps by some wary manufacturer, 

who thought such ~evout insignia would insure purchasers, but who forgot the 

heinousness of blowing the nose or spitting upo~ the cnoss." The room of 

'torture had a strong table for stretching a body· in both directions, disaooating 

every joint, but preventing hanging. A verticM:. pillory stood near an aperture 

in the wall where lay Dominicans could flo~ the victim without bei11g discovered. 

There were scourges of knotted. cord hardened with blood, a wire chain with 

p:>ints and rowels, tormentors of netted wire with points projecting inward • 

to be tied around parts of the body, shirts of horse hair, human bones for 

gagging, nippers to be used on. tongues, and finger screws. Indignantly he 

exclaims, "On viewing these instruments of- torture, v.ho could find an excuse 

for the rnonsters wbo would use them to e·stablish the i'i:dthwhioh was taught, 

by prccc:pt and eY..am1Jle, by the mild, the meek, the holy J·esus\ N.ay he who 

v10uld not curse tliem in the bitterness of v.r.rath fall into their merciless hands!. 

(58) 

The people ren:oved the property of the ex-tribtuml, and the archbishop 

declared exco.mrnunic.:ition for those \VllO should retain it. Some was rettu·ned, 

but Stevenson says, "I 4;a&afja4; lte,pt what r .. got, in defia.nc e of flamines 

infernorum denounced by his gi'ace against the renitentes .Qnd retinentes. (59) 

Of no less int~rest and exciting os much comnent was the conventual 

life. Stevenoon pictures the reclusion convent of San Diego: pale· friars 

58. Steve11ron I, 267-72. 
59. Ibid., 274. 
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clad in grey sackcloth, sandals on half bare feet, habitual silence. "I 

have ·often paced these cloisters on an evening, listening to the distant notes 

of the organ in the church, and the solemn chant of the friars, 'i7ith such re-

verential awe, n s 1 never experienced in any other place, but va1ich, to be 

known, must be practiced--must be felt.'1 {60) 

The number .of convents in a city was the measm~e o:f the importance of the 

city. Depons says that none were founded in Caracas in the latter half 1:: the 

eighteenth century because of the lack of devoutness and veneration, even for 

those alreDdy established. Commenting on the th.eo ry of the convent, .De-2cins 

·says; "Some persons b:::lieve th.:1t they discharge their dutu to society, in 

thus sep.:.1rGting themselves from it; others think th .. -:it true happiness exists 

only in the seclusions of a cloister; nor is it astonishing that persons who 

make hap_piness to Q011sist in repose, should find it Vlithin those Solitudes • 

• • • • me \\Omen soon imitate the e:;;:amplc of the mon, ::. enouncing the sac:ted 

ciut ies of wife ancl mothers, and inclo sing themselves for life within tho walls 

of these retirements, where the liberallt~ of the gious must provide for their v' 

subsistence. 0 (61) 

i'he \voman vho toolt the vUl is stanchly d.efended by Stevens) n, who tells 

how one entered a convent. She dress:·d in her best attire and went with her 

friends to the church of the nunnery where she cloth sd herself in the religious 

hf1bi t of tho order minus the sc:apulary or veil. lier f"den•ls left her and the 

nuns chanted a welcome. After a year of pro;)ation, if she stil~ll1ished to 

become a nun, she was delivered to the prelate and ta•.ten to the chu.:cch where 

the laws and rogul~1tions of the order were read. The prelate questioned her 

·willk, ex.Plained her duties, and warned her against threats and ,Pro mises. m1e 

took private vows of chc1stity, i:::ovcrty, obedience, and monastic seclusion 

60. Stevenoon II, 266-9. 
6l. Derx:>ns II; 118. 
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before the sisterhood. And after high mass received the sacrament from the 

prelate. Then came a funeral ceremony, and she was veiled and presented to 

the nuns. (62) 

u.r.iuch has bE:en st.:iid anu writ en," says SteV(:.'nson, "resrect ing nuns and 

nunneries, and rrost unfeeling assertions have been ma(i.e both with regard to the 

cause and effect of talting the veil; but, from what I have heard and seen, 

these assertions are generally as false as they are uncharitBble; they are 

too often the effusions of big'Ots, who endeavor to load ·:dth the vilest epi-

th~ts as well the cloistered nun, the devout catholic, and the pbus protestant·, 

as the immoral libertine. They apply to themselves the text, "he that is not 

for me, is against me,n and everything th8t militates against their :~wn 

peculiar doctrines must be '.Vrong. 1 never lmew of a nun \\ho repented of her 

vows, and 1 have conversed with hund.reds: many have said th3t tll.ey drnbted 

not th::-it hapviness ~vas to be found without the walls, and disc)ntent within, 

but that neither could be attribured exclusively to their being fb und in or 

out of a nunnt::ry. Let those who \vould revile the conduct o:f their fellow 

creatures lool\: to· their o_ym; let those who ;,ity, search at home for objects: 

they who v~uld amend others, should set the example. If we suppose that s1ire 

of the inmHtes of cloisters are the victims of tyranny, we should r c-0olloot 

how many others ~ire sr:crificed ftt the shrine of ~1varice to the bond of matri-

n:cny~ for the vows at the altar are alike indissolubee, ancl. their effects 

are oft~m far more distrE~ssing. 11 (63) 

The friars did not merit the same resgect. Their vows wer·: similar to the 

nun's, br:t not so religiously fulfilled. They vrere gener::1l nuisances, generally 

the dregs of society--profligate sons--rmo relied on a convent as a hJme, and 

each bee oming "a drone to society, a burden tn his order, and a disgrace to 

his o\m character." Among them were many virtuous a11d le;;:irned men, but nnst 

62. Stevenson I, 248-51. 
63. Ibid., 2$1~2. 
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of them regrettod their vows. Respectable individuals studied and bec::me 

lecturers, or got a degree of Doctor of Divinity in ·the university and t:,ok 

a seat in a chaJ?ter of the order. (64) 

An illustration of the reason for talting holy orders is found in the 

story of two English pirates tal:e11 prisoners by the Spnaiards, v1ho took up 

religion. Says Betagb.: "The first I saw had got his new catechism in Jne 

hand and a pailr of large beads d;;d1gl~ng in the other. I smiled, and aslted the 

fellow, how he liked it. He said very well; for having his religion to 

choose, he thought theirs b·~tter than none, since it br•)Ught him f!P od meat and 

dr ih:lr, and a q. ui et life. n ( 6 5 } 

The orders were notoriously ·wealthy, (66) receiving npious donations" 

from those denied entrance into nnnasteries, :pm-i:osing to r.ay hom.1ce to the 

divinity by giving property to the monasteries. J)epons s~1ys: "!toney, 

houses, lands, everything \Vas applied to this pious work, without ·which, the 

road to heaven would be found covered with obstructions. A t est:3ment that 

contained no legacy in favorcof the c~n.vents, passed for an act of irreligion, 

which left nnre than a doubt C(U)ncerning the s~1fety of his soul by v1hom it had 

b 0e11 comniitted. These gulJ?hS of population, soon swallowed up r ichos also: 

While they deprived the e2rth.of cultiv:.:itors, they took likewise from th:)se 

who destined their la'}Jors to its culture, the means of rendering it fruitful." 

(67) 

It was the same way with prebends. The mennry of a dead person was 

tainted if part of his pro1Jerty was not left to prebends. nThe convents and 

churches, must, therefore possess the rm.rest and nust unembarrassed riches of 

Terra b1 irma.n (66) Decrees had forbidden the &;'1le or gift of lands to 

64. Stevenson 1 1 253. 
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ecclesiastics, co.mmunities, or fraternities, but had not forbidden the bequeath-

ing of the same, for fear of being disobeyed. Legacies and pious rents still 

suoo··eeU.ed in giving ecclesiastic ownership or contro 1 of a considerable part 

of the landed estates. A law limited bequests by nullifying those made of 

property on the death bed to IDhe confessor or for pious purposes, but ·public 

opinion paralyzed the law. (69) 

Such was De1Jons• s opinion of' orders in Caracas. Humb-J ldt says that in 

J11exico the convents were prohibited from _possessing real property, and alth-

ough the wise law had frequently been infringed, the clergy had n'.)t ac .uired 

·considerable property. Since the supr)oression of the order of the Jesuits, 

few estates belonged to Mexic~n clergy. Their real wealth consisted. in 

tithes and capita.ls laid out on the farms of small cultivntors. (70) 

Juan and u1loa say, "The revenue atkiched to lreferrnents in religfous 

Orders is the source of all the unreaSJnable and extravagant behav~or. of the· 

membei~s •••• n As a result missions and ra~eaching were neglected. l:he provincial 

or SU.Pi..7~ior of a convent contra 11 ed nominations to minor oo nvent s of his order, 

but usually allowed his predecessor to fill the first vacancies (in case he 

he had espousod his cause}. This yielded an immense revenue, as each nominee 

contributed according to the income. Patronage was em_ploJed. .After his 

term expired the provincial was entitled to one of the righest livings or 

guardianships in the e~#i~ gift of the order, and could ·select for himself the 

best estate in the province. {71} 

Morals of~ Qlergy 

The norals of the clergy were dealt with, 7dth ine exception only by 

Juan and ulloa, and o~ly in their secret report. The unter contempt for law, 

the avarice, and the lie ent iousness of the clergy beggared all description, 

according to the revelationt3 of these men~ St_evenoon gives the one good 

69. De1'X)PS 11, 120, 141-2. 
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v~rd for_ the parish priests, v.rhose house was his temporary residenGe in eac·h 

town. during his travles. He says th8t their society was generally the best 

of the town. ( 72) Jua11 and uloa would say, ttGod pity the rest of tlie towrit." 

Whenever there was a rrlot or dissension the laity relied on the assis-... 

taooe of the cl::tgy. 11The whole clerical staff is implicated .. in these riots, 

and the religious oruers exceed all the rest, {that of the Jesuits excepted," 

by interfering in subjects which do not belong to them, and which are not 

a11propriate to their l)rofession. r1ot only those viho wen.:o the habit, but even 

their servants and de_r,endants, have the insolence to ca st reproach upon the 

civil magistrate; and the pc:rnicious example which they give to the ilaity is 

the l"'ea son why the latter assume a bolder fro11t, and trample on the authority 

of their superiors. i.t is in those m.untries that contempt o·:· law serves as 

pastime to ecclesiastics, who, in reliance upon the immunities thew enjoy, 

have the effronte:ry to make sport of the civil magistrate, whritevcr rank he 

may hold." Priests in ::irms will boldly di§fy the corregidor in his own house. 

Baniis of rronks rush through streets rnaslced and r;rovdldng tumults nsuch as 

vrould be loc;ked for only from the lowest aiid r::::ost reckless m:Jb •" They even 

entered grisons and set c.ulprits at liberty, and protected fugitives frr:>m 

justice in their ovm homes. ( 73) 

Mission:Jries who. came from Spain were at first dissatisfied wi tp. c0n-

ditions in America, but they &~'adually lost their zeal for the convo:rsion of 

the lndiaus. {74} Depons says the earliest missionaries were men of "greater 

devotion, the purest zsa.l, and the: most meritorious resignation," (75) but 

they soon exchanged that for avarice. nit is doubt less their intention, on 

lfrnvine S1Jain, to devote themselves to the s1)iritual conquest of the indians, 

72. Stevenson II, 77. 
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tyr or the r ecompe11se of t;h.e apostle. .Out on their arrival in America, finding · 

the lives of their brethnen rather fashioned according to the spirit of man 

than the spirit of God, the fr~;ilty of their natures dems it m:n·e convenient 

to follow than to furnish an example." (76) With the exception of the Fran-

ciscans, the missionaries vrere hopelessly materialistic. :J:hey 1copt the 

Spaniards out of the vill:.1ges, mak~ng it impossible to learn the particulars 

of their livGs. ttBut their a~siduity to conceal the det;::1ils of their admin-

istrritions, the actu.al nullity of reduction and conversi•]n among the savHges, 

the tardy civilizat io11 of those lndians vho for suc0essive generations have 

been confided to their rninistry--these furnish grounds for the opinion that 

neither the c~:iuse of religion nor nntional soverignty doriveu any material 

advantage from their labours." They were forbidden to exact compensatbn 

from the Indians, but by selling rosaries, scapularies, and little im.::1ges of 

the virgin and of the saints at 1000/~ profit, and perpetually memk!ins the 

Indian with the 'NI'ath of trod if he did not buy, they secured a good inc)me. 

~he law also prohibited gratuitous labor by the Indians, bat certain mission-

aries obtained it by latorn~.te mE.m:Eices and promises. !itmy dealt OJ?c.mly in 

contraband Dnd Lonopoly, and accumulated great wealth, some as r:mch as 

~50, 000. De1'.l0ns acLlit s that there was some just if ic::::i tion for th is mere anti le 

spirit in the smallness of the allowance. (77) 

Parish priests were so avaricious that they celebrated sGints' days every 

Sunday and holiday, ,r:ostponing them until those days in order that the Indians 

would not be drawn from their tn sks. At en ch festiv<:tl there: were fees which 

had to be rnlid iinmedL:;tely after it. High mass v~1·s worth ~~4.50; a sernnn of 

four words in praise of the saint cost the same. The Indians were required 

76. Depons Il, 108. 
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to defray the expense of the lJroc ession, wax, and incense, nnd in ad.d.i ti on, 

b1~ing to the curate an o '. .. fering of chickens, guinea pigs, eggs_, a sheep, or 

a ho"g, leaving the fa.tb~;}:y destitute. Blo"vvs were used to force this offering. 

By this means one curate in a mediocf.re cm·acy collected every year over 200 

sheep, 6000 ~ens and chickens, 4000 guinea pigs, and 50,000 eggs. vn All-

So;;1.ls' month fest iva 1 these offerings were placed on the graves where the 

curate• s servant collected them to be sold by the Ctu·ate and Wine, a scarcity, 

was diluted and hired. out in turn. Still this was not a1ougb.. on Sumiays 

when 11doctrine" was to be :Bead before mass the Indian woman to ,)k an e~~g to 

·the curate, and each Indian b1·ought a bunu.le of sticks. The only ob.}ect of 

the ttcJ.octrine'' being to make every one bring the· little present re,:.uired. 

Indian boys and girls brought a truss of hay every afternoon to feed the 

priest• s J.1orses and cattte. (78) 

"But all vhich has been sa.id hitherto scarce deserves· to be named in 

comparison of wh2t takes place in curacies held by monlcs? for it appears as 

if' in these the SI)irit of oppression had been carried to its ut1mst boun1_:_s." 

( 79) !.Chis is the a lrro st incred.ibl e ehange made in the secret rep:1rt. The 

monlc' s concubine supervised the women and children in a manufactory assigning 

them takks in spinning or weaving, and gave the aged hens, requiring them to 

deliver ten or twelve chiclcens for e2ch, furnishing the feeu, and replacing 

those which died. Indian men cultivated the monk's farm on Sundays and holidays 

with their own cattle. J£ven in Lent these operations went busily on. The 

choir wove even '\mile mass was saying, being kept in the church as at a mill. 

The dead could not be buried until· the vhole amount <J1lf an enforced exhorbitant 

i11terment fee was paid. .Because of this compulsory sumptuous fune:cal the 

curate \Vas furnished with a pretext of burial expenses to engross the entire 

pro§?'erty of the dece£1sed. (80) 

78 • n9ecret F~pedi t ion," l08-l3, 133 • .a 
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The immense wealth of the orders was used improperly because :Jf no 

occasion to use it to advantage. "Renee it is that the members of the religious 

Orders take the lead of every other class of men in the practice of vice •••• " 

They maintained the most co11Cubines, and 11it make s one shudder to listen to 

them, when they 1et loose their tongues, and lmke them the instru.nnm1ts of the 

nnst filthy and opprobrious language t119t can be imagined. "They gamble the 

moat, dl .. ink the rrost to excess, n and there is no vice vvith \Vnich they have -not 

made themselves familiar; all vk1ich had its som·ce in superfluous wealth ••• ~" 

They have no objects and no occupation, therefore they tm,n t,; vices. (81) 

·Practically all the revenues Y1ent to the supriort of the families because the 

rmnlts "carried their '\Vhole wardrobe on their backs. 11 (82) 

A glaring example of their viciousness was their patrollage ?f the popular 

balls, or ftindangoes, which Juan and ulloa declared to be "wanton," coxmnon", 

appearing to beninventions suggested by the infernal spirit himself, to lteep 

those people in great er bond::1ge," and usually devised by .members of religi ~us 

orders who pa id the expense .and attended with their concubines or entertained 

in their own houses. "~:i..rnults.neously with the dame, the im11oderate use of 

ardent spirits begins, and the entertainment is gradually converted int.1 acts 

of irn:propriety so unseemly and lewd, that it would be presumption even to 

speak of the.qi, and a want of delicacy to stain the narrative with such a record 

of obscenities; and, letting them lie hid i·n the region of silence, we shall 

only remark, that whnteve"r the s"pirit of m.sl ice could invent in respect_ to this 

subject, gre<.1t BS it might be, it could never fathom that abyss into vbich 

those corrupt minus are plunged, nor give any adequate idea of the degree of 

excess to v.hich debauchery and crime are carried." The clergy served. as 

"pion ers to tho~e who are entering upon· the paths o:e vice." If the orgy 

was helQJ in a n:nnk• s ho use it was Ii? fe f':rom the law. The monks sometimes 

assumed the dress of laity, and sometimes used the fandangoes to commermrate 

81. "Secret Exped~tion," 218. 
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the assumption of the monastic vows; and trit is in such orgies, in which 

there is no abominable crime whic~ is not committed, and nJ indecency vihich 

is not practiced, that the solemn occasion of chanting the first mass is 

celebrated, which seems like presenting to the young friars a .m::>del on which 

to form their subsec1uent conduct; and they appear to make use of the lessons 

of deparvity vdth so much fidelity, that they never deviate in the slightest 

degree from their observance." (83} 

Concubinage hold first place among the vices of 1-'eru, and all ·were 

inplicated: Europeans and ereo les; single and n"!li~ri Ed; priests, regular and 

secular~ The practise was esteemed a point of honor, especia:ly in small 

towns. Continence on the part of strangers was attributed, llot to virtue, 

but to avarice. The men in the sceintific company were aslted where their 

concubines were, .and the natives were astonished on bei!1g told that they 

had none. It was so prevalent that it did not a:ffE.-c_t re.Dutation, ana. tri-

umr.hed over all sense of shame ano. fear. (84) The clergy had. the advantage 

over tho laity thDt they were at liberty to change their women when they ceased 

to be congenial, or when age had rendered them less attractive. In snc{I 

case a weeldy nlloYmnce for life was granted. This 11robably happened fre~ 

quently, for there was much wrangling with concubines, between children of 

concubines, and between concubines themselves, especially when the priest 

gave occ.ssion for jealJousy. The result was ttunoeasing brawls and riots." {85) 

Ill0gitimacy was so common that scores of children in Quito inherited 

and boasted of the titles of their fathers in the monasteries, (86) and 

the prormtion of a niarriGd priest was an occasion of mirth and festivity to 

the woman, who received co ngrritulations and shared the honor with him. ( 87) 

"lt is enough to ma1ce the most fearless tremble to see y;ith what unconcern and 

self-complacency those priests rise from the couch of criminal induikgence to 

az. "Secret E..xpedition, 203-9. 
84. Ibid., 195-6. 
85. Ibid., 208-13. 
86. lbid.' 204-5. 
87. I~id., 212. 
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celebrate the ho lie st sacrifice that the imagination can concoive.n (88) 

Thenlev1dness 'yas unrestrained, and it was extremely common to secure women 

by falsehoods and forgery. (89) 

Juan and Ulloa seem to find difficulty in expressing the actual degrada-

tions of the clergy: "The individuals vho com.pesed both these orders are 

guilty of si..10:tx licentio:usness that, uaking due allowance for the frailties to 

which human nature is liable, and the weaknesses to \ID ich men of every class 

are subject, it would appear that those ecclesiastics regard it as thcir 

rJeculiar privilege~ (90) to go before all others in the career of vice •••• " 

Purish priests were· not so scandalous as monks, perhaps because the crime 

attracted less not ice, perhaps because they concealed it. But the ffi')nks~ 

"from the first step they talce, and even 1.vi thout leaving the monasteries, 

pursue a course•of conduct so notorious and shameful that it becomes offensive 

in the extreme, and fills the mind with horror.•1 (91) 

Some monlrs in large cities, small cities, villages, and hamlets lived 

in private houses. They lcept their women and children there, and. passc-:d most 

of dlheir time there, going there when ill, often coming to the ITDnastery only 

to say zooss. Doors of the nnnasteries were k_ept open and monks iived in 

their cells with their vIOmen, leading in every respect the life of married 

persons. Convents seemed to have lost any religious character and bec:nne only 

"1)ubl ic brothels." "They have become the scene of such unheard-of abominations 

and execrable vices that the mind wavers i'n uncertainty as to vmat opinions 

the inmates have formed of religion, or ·whether they live in the Jcnmvledge 

and fear of the Catholic.n They boasted of their incontinence by taldng 

concubines, children, and servants with them on journeys, and even .'.)fl the 

assembling of chapters. unce Juan and Ulloa saw a whole body of friars come 

sa. "Sec1·et Expedition," 126. 
89. lbid., 126-9. 
90. Ibid., 194-5 
91, lbid., 195. 
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tCJ; sing a response over the dead body of a mJnlc!>s son, a11d each one expressed 

sympathy for the father. (92) "Dost to all sense of decency," arxl "v1ithJut 

the lea.st restraiht, 11 they ·~ far beyond the nust infamous of the laity in 

the practice of licentiousness.n Restrainment by superiors was impossible 

because they were also implicated, and even originated the example. They 

even wont in co.mpany to the d\:ellings of their concubines, and met in the 

house of a provincial as well as in that of a private rronk "to celebrate 

the ir night ly o~ gies. •t ( 93) 

1\bnastery doors Yvere kept open i10minally for the use of d·1mestics, 

,maldng it .r:ossible :for the concubines to have free access at all hours without 

impediment and without even attracting notice. Juan himself saw three women, 

\mom a nnnk: told him were concubines of three monks, attending a sick m)nk in 

his c lh A Frenchman on the same expedition with Juan and Ulloa told th'.em 

that while escorting a lady home from a fandango she had him talce her to a 

monastery, \\here she bade hi;n good night and entered. Similar occurrences 

they say, would fill a large volume. (94) An old priest had contracted an 

alliance with the fourth woman, a young and good-loDking lady. He had children 

descended fioom all, and the vmo le fami le knelt together in the chapel to hear 

mass, the concubine ~hersillf presiding. The priest finally died in her arms. 

(95) Religious Customs 

Whatever may have been the private life of the clergy, they did not 

neglect the ±'eligious ceremonies. me@.onville says that in Havana there were 

no less than 3000 processions, rooking deafening noises. (96) In Vera Cruz 

the processionsT-ffl6li4-~-e;-aee-iiea4as were· of men dressed {o'r undressed} as 

\vomen,_ torturing themselves· with swords and whips. He saw eighty of 

these in one week. ( 97) Byron found it the same in Chili. Fifty or sixty 

92. "Secret Expedition, n 197-200. 
93. Ibid., 205-7. 
94. Ibid., 200-2. 
95. Ibid.," 210-1. 
96. Menonville, 765. 
97. !bid., 778. 
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pentt ent s followed a procession, weciring white, lashing their bare backs with 

cats-o'•nine-tails, leaving trails of blood; or bearing heavy crosses on their 

baclt:s. ]'riars of different orders swarmed the streets. (98) 

A less painful and m:>re disgusting procession was that of the Virgin 

Mary in Quito mo received alm::>st exclusive adoration. Her statue near Quito 

was believed to protect from earthquakes, and was brought to Quito accompsnied 

by a military force. T}?.e image was sup.PQsedly. on duty as a captain-general 

in full nniform, ~vi th sleeves drawn on the arms, a gold laced cock hat 

on the head v1ith a red cockade and feather, and a baton in the hand. The 

im~1ge of the inf.ant Jesus vrore a gold laced hat, a small gold sword, and a 

red cloak. Stevenson calls, this 11a disgraceful piece of mum~:iery.n Other 

pl"ocessions displayed the best \7orks of ,pencil and chisel, that qf Corpus 

Christi being im1:xirtant. (99) 

These processions were usually held in connection with a festival. The 

festivals of Corpus Christi nnd the Conception of ori.r Lady brought out the 

courts, officers, and peroons of eminence to assist in a procession of pomp 

and decorum. Heathen Indi~ns trained for rnonths _h)I"evious gave dances. Af".ciaan 

clubs assisted with national music, songs, and dancing at .Li.ms. Houses were 

adorned with rich hangings, triumphal arches were 'erected, an:i wrought plate 

and jewels decorated the altars~ (100} Alnost every ciay of the year there 

was a festival somewhere, and every festival was preceded by a succession of 

nine days consecrated to prayer alone, and followed by eight days of fire 

v,;orks, conct:rts, rmd balls, alone with p:rayers. lt'easts were almost unknown 

to Spaniards. '.i:he procession of the saint vfuo was celebrated was really the 

·ltOst brilliant act. As in the procession of the Virgin .Mary, the saint was 

dl~essod richly in life she, and i)receded by another saint less sumptruusly 

98. Byron, 405-6. 
99 • Stevenson ! I, 311-3; Juan and Ulloa, f146. 
100. Juan and Ulloa, 445-6; Stevenson I, 320. 
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adornedt with the dlergy, the women, ~md the civil authorities joining in the 

procession. (101) 

.t.u.my local customs are inte1~esti11g. On days of particular festivals ~he 

men of ttuayaquil \'lent up in the belfries or steeples and accompanied the tune· 

rung on the bells by striking drums with ham.~ars and stones, playing dance 

tunes to call people to prayers. \102} 

rm.en chm~chcs were dedicated in iiavana there were grand celebrations. 

On the eve of the dedication the steeple was illumi.nated and a grand doncert 

given. On the day, streamers were placed on the steeple, and_ "the body of 

the church is filled with tapers to such extreme as not badly to represent a 

fiery furnace, through the aisles of ·which bad music .is badly hoard, but in 

whichalso splendid offerings are made. 11 (l03) 

Grea~ attention wa·s paid to the dress w'orn to religious servic os. DepJnS 

says that in Caracas the men of every x·ank and color found eith2r coat, great 

coat, or cloal-t indispensable. Women wore black petticoat and veil. Slaves 

alone were bound to have a v!1ite veil. The obje-~t of the veil was "to banish 

lh'om the temple of the divinity improper lu.:uu .. y, seductive coquetry, ims)ure 

dcsie;ns, 11 the object of uniformity to indicate equality before t!od, He found 

the oricinal purity not preserved, excer)t for th~ GO lor, which remained b:l.4ok. 

The costume .was originally cheap, but then rrost stu~rd and ex2e11sive. Those 

who had not c loth(;s sufficiently decent to enter a chm"ch in the daytime h~ard 

mass before day. :Many ladies, '::ishing to divert the vengeance of heaven at 

certain times, assisted in religious ceremonies in habits similt:1r to those of 

the orders to whom they owed gratitude. These costumes were called pe~itential 

dresses. (104) 

Lima had two noteworthy customs of tolling the bell of the crithe<J.r·al at 

101. De~ons III, 75-6. 
102. Stevenson lI, 206-7. 
103, li!enonvillc, 765. 
104. Do1X">ns III, 72-5. 
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nine in the nnrning and st sunset. In the morning it was at the t imo that 

the host of high mass was elevated. Silel"..ce was produced in the marlcet, hats 

removed, ancl many knelt. The bust le was resumed aft er the thiro knell. .At 

the oracion bbell notion ceased until the third knell, .J:le:>ple coossed them-

selves, said "bu0na noche," and restuned their avoc~1tions. "I never could help 

admiring this mot:i10d of :ceminding every indivia.ual to thank his Creator for 

blessings received during the day, and to crave his kind .r:irotection durinc the 

ni@lt," says Steven~n in tribute. (105) 

l05. Stevenson I, 318-9. 
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CUiTUB.J.L and SCIENTIFIC HlOORESS 

The General Intellectual Level 

The general intellectual level in the lndies was high, but com_paratively 

·f}-;;,w had opportunity to develo1J their abilities. Humbo.ldt believes Havana was 

the imst advanced, although Li.J.na, Santa Fe, Quito, Popayan. and Caracas were 

Education 

F~~ received good education, especially armng the women. The Spanish 

la11gu3ge v1'BS rarely s1:oken ·well. Juan and Ulloa fbund the creoles of Quito 

speaking Spanish or Inca, both adulterated. Their children learned the Inca 

first from their Indian nurses, which co:.:-rupt ed their Spanish, and a ja:r'gJn 

resulted. Europeans copi'ed the.crec;les but used iil]_Jroper ·.-.ords to such an 

extent that they neecLed interpret(_;rs. (2) Depons fJund the women of fortune 

in Caracas reading b.r:1dly and SJ?elling worse, so that "none but a yr>Ung man, 

inspired by love, can decyp.liGr then~ sc:nawls. 11 (3) 

Women received no education exce_pt w~w.-it their nnthers taught them in 

the home. There tl}_ey learned reading and writing, sewing, embr;Jidery, and 

management of household affairs. In some 1Jlaces masters tausht drawing, dan-

cing, and music, in other places nothing of the 1cind was tau@lt. Some girls. 

learned the guitai~ and psal t cry by their own efforts or by the direction of' 

a f'riend, but few ha cl the first ideas of music. (4) 

Men a.re d.ealt with nnre kindly. Those of rank and whites of .rroderate 

circumstances i11 Quito received their education gratis. (5) They were educsted 

only for the :professions:· church, law, and medicine, (6) the law for livelihood, 

and the church for import~nc e. { 7) 

l. Humboldt I, 211. 
2. Juan nnd Ulloa, 452. 
3. Da.r:o.ns III, 88. 
4. Stevenson II, 296-7; Depons III, 881 Stevenson I, 299 
5. Stevenson II, 296. 
6. Stevena:> n I, 299. 
7. Dei:x>ns I, ll5. 
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De~ns says the creoles, especially, believed 11that it is impossible to 
preserve one' s dignity, and do hono:r to one' s ancestors,' except with a pen 

in th:,e hand, a sword by the side, 'or a breviary under the eyes. n ( 8) · The res 
sult was: "Every one wis.Yied to be a gentelman, to lead an idle life, addicted 
to the frightful vices of luxm .. y, chicane and calumny. lt is thus that law 
suits are multiplied, the wicked thrive, the good are discouraged, and every 
thing go es to vJrook.n 11Tht1s the number of privilege pm: sons is multiplied, 
and the rest of the citizens are overcharged \vith prebends, fees, and rents, 
mich are founded for the subsistence of ecclesiastics, besides other duties 
and. ·oontributions, from vmich their profession is exempted."' Their. educBtion 
inspired contempt for everything not originating among themselves. {9<) 

The church was particularly diligent in educ:.1tion. The Jesuits led the_ 
Franciscans, Dominicans, and Auguetirie.)i~ns in founding colleges. Some colleges 
and universities were by royal foundation, usually under partial control of 
the church. Others, as in Caracas, were owned by the city. 

The curricula included nnstly Latin, canon and civil law, philosophy, 
theology, medicine, and divinity. Some stressed science and ln::>rality, but 
others neglected them. Spanish vies geuer:.:;lly neglected.. Some Eittention was 
,P3id to m:·1thomatics, surgery, ritual, arts_, re~iding, -~vriting, rhetoric, and 
nautical science. There was little teaching, but rather, c.:::urses of lectures 
where the 11::iture of the subject permitted it. Dachelor' s masters, and doo-
torts degrees were granteLl. The university of Quito granted the bachelor's 
degree to those who underwent :public cxamin~ition Hfter studying arts one 

year. Those vftio finished thr.: course and were approved in ro::amination \Vere 

granted nmsters' degrees. The doctor's de~'Tee was granted after private 
-examination by the facult'y consisting of ~"~ a rector of the Un.iversity and 

fotxr examiners in the faculty. Diffe:::•ent desTees and faculties were disting-
·-uished by different colored badges in Quito and L~. ·Two colleges of Quito, 
1 

the ]'ranc iscan College o.f San Buenay;enttU"a, and the .i\ugustinian College of 

9. Der.ens I, 117-20 
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San Fulgencio had been de].Jrived of the .privilege of conferring the degree 

of doctor because of such irregth.larities as presenting the ciegree to favorites 
or for conoy. ·Their attempt to ng1~ow by de5"l·ees!' was unsuccessful. (10) 

In the university of Lima bachelors' and masters' degrees were conferred 

by tho rector o.n payment of fees. The doctor's degree re·:uired a. r)ublid 

examination and a plurality of votes of the examiners and :professors in the 
faculty. The candidate discussed a r;oint in Latin for an hour, and presented 

and defsndea. a thesis before the degree was granted. \ 11) The univcrsit ies 

of uuzco in tlle diocese of Lima presented all degrees below the d.octor•s. (12) 

The university of earacas conferred the bachelor's degree through the rector, 

and tho licentiate• s and doctor's degrees through. the chancellor -who vro s also 

·the c;:inon and master of the school. Those who received degrees then took 

oath to maint.n in the immacul:..1te donception, neither to teach nor practice 

regicide or tyrfannicide, and to defend the doctrine of St. Thomas. Deinns 

says, 11It is this nursery that fnrnisheds the church with ministers, tho bench 

vrith magistrates, cmo. the public with l)rotectors." (13) Stevenson spe~1ks 

hig;hly of the university of Quito, saying th3t with the remGval of ecclosias-

tical nestriotions, and better selections of books and instruments, it wn1ld 

"vie with some: of those of tho n;ost fOlished countries in Europe." (14) Juan 

and Ulloa considered the students of 1~uito deficient in historical and poli-

tical knowleuge, vl1ich was their ldsfortune, not their fault, as the:re were 

no persons to inst:::·uct them. tta:!hus after seven or eight y~a:rs o~" scholastic 

instruction their lmowledse is very limited; thoug~"" end.owed with geniuses 

capable of malc~.ng the greatest progress in the sciences." \15) ·They found 

the s::irne true of LimH, i.·Jhere the failure of stwJ..::mts to distinguish themselves 

was not tlH: fault of hick of talents, but of proper instructors. (16) 
\ 

10. Stevenson II, 291-2. 
11. Stevens on l , 258-9. 
12. Juan and Ulloa, 616. 
13. Derons HI, 93-4. 
14. Sto--venson lI, 296. 
15. Juan and ulloa, 449-50. 16. Ibid., 574. 
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.Muoh could not be ex2ected when the salaries of the r•rofessors ia con-

sidered. The university of Caracas, ouned by the city, had a capital of 

$47, 748 drawing interest of ~~2387 which paid twelve professors. De_p'Jns 

believed that the king would grant an au.clition solicited in 1804. (17) 

Some of the professors chairs were sinecm·es, which. was the case in Lima, 

i'niere thoy never lectured, and attended only on d.ays of :public disputntbn 

or vhen degrees were conferred. { 18) Humboldt says the chairs in the T:ri-

dentin college of Mexico were sinecures. (19) Professorships in Quito were 

filled by election after ench course of lec'ur,;;;s, b;; all those who had the 

degree of O..c)ctor in the v~1cGnt chair, :rnd professors in the triennial olectiJn 

of ths rector of foe university. The president of the government rejected or 

confirmed the persons chosen. (20} Juan and Ulloa state th£1t chail·:; in the 

Univ_ersity of St. i&:Jrlc ::t Lima were fi 1led by suffronge• Same professors 

th ere had g~ined tho applause of the lit era ti of EuroJ?e. (a) 

Each college h£1d its particular hBbit. ln Quito that of San Luis was 

a brown gown with crimson should band, and royalnrms in silver; oncl San 

.Fernando, a blackgov111withwhit0 shoulder bsnd, and royal arms in.gold. (22) 

In Lima San Carlos had a ohiclr h~1bit, Santo 1'::u·ibo sln:ond, College del 

Prine ipe green, and San Fernando biv.e. (23) 

.As there werr;; schools in every town of size l)robDbly InJst of the students 

lived r1t h.ome. Der..ons says that in Garsct:1S thert=: were 64 boarders and 200 

oppiclants. These were gr;mped as follows: in· lower classes, comprehencling 

rhetoric, 202; in rhilso1ihy, 140, in theology, 35, in the canon and cLil 

law, 55, in physic, 11; 2t the school of singing by note, 46&1 (24) 

17. De~ns iIIl 93. 
18. Stevenso!1.I, 259. 
19. Hrurbo,ldt I, 220. 
20. Stevenoo,n. II, 291. 
21.· Juan and Ulloa, 574. 
22. Stevenson II, 292. 
23. Stevenson l, 257-8. 
24. Dcpons lll, 94. 
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No two travelers -viewed the accomplishments in art alike. In Caracas 

Depons found no dancing,. u.rawing, or music masters; (25) Stevens'.)n found them 

in Lima, (26) but says that In Quito, music was learned by the women by their 

m~n efforts or by the aid of frisnds. (27) .Betagh's short visit convinced 

him that in Peru music v1.:1s learned by all honest Spmiards<iaught ors who _played 

Italian and English comJ?Ositl.ons equally well on the Welch harp anl other 

instruments. He says music was brought by the Viceroy St. Bueno, an Italian 

who brought musicians \"r.ith him. (28) 

Hurnbo ldt was enthusiastic about the prpg-.ress in drawing. He writ es early 

in the nineteenth century of the· drawing school of Xalapa in Vera Cru~~, founded 

a short time before. He says it wus an excellent school vmere children of 

J?OOr artisans are instructed at the expense of poople in better circumstam es. 

(29) The Academy of Fine Arts in !i!exico City gave in~truction gratis, which 

was not confined to drawing of landscapes and figures. There were large ro0ms 

where htmdreds of young people, a truly cosmopolitan group, c::imo every night · 

to draw. u~o ) 
He was even nnre strong in his praise of sculpture: "What a i1tunber of 

beautiful edifices aro to be seen at 1ae:z:ico\ nay, even in provincial towns 

like Guanaxuato and Q.ueretaro\ These monuments, which fra.')twntly co st a 
~ 

million and a million and a half of francs, would appear to advantage in the 

finest streets of Paris, Berlin, an:l Petersburg." Re claims that the egues-

trian stntue of Ling Charles IV by M. Tolsa, professor of sculpture at r,iexico 

surpassed evory thing of its kind in Europe except :Marcus Aurelius at H.ome. 

(31) 

25, De1:-.ons III, 88. 
26. Stevenson .. 1, 299. 
27. Stevonso n l.I, 296-7. 
28. Betagh, 3. 
29. Hwnboldt 1I, 222. 
30. Hwnbo ldt l, 214. 
31. Ibid., 213-4. 
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The Academy of Fine .Arts had a collection of ancient casts which was one of 

then ten principal points o:f int,;:rest in t~exico OitY.• (32) Its influences 

were s(;en in the sy1mnetry of buildings, perfection of hewn stone, ornaments 

of capitals, and stucco relievos. (33) 

The theatre, as shown, in a previous chapter, co ul<l not be considered an 

art in Spanish Amei ... ica, but was rather a crude form of amusement. The opera, 

on the other hand, 1.Ienonville found at Havana to be superior to any had ever 

seen before. (34) 
\ 

The Sciences 

Science, in general, had made slow progre~:s, which Humboldt excuses, say-

ing. that it was because the cultivation and price of co1lonial produce engrossed 

the whole attention. The study_ of mathematics, chemistry, mineralogy, and 

botany was nnre general at .Mexico, Santa Fe, ard L1ma. There ·was a ·vnnderful 

intellectual ~ctivity in seizing the principles, espcicially in Quito anl Lima • 

.Although not so imaginative, .Mexico and Santa Fe were imre ,P'el'severing. Mex-

ico, hesays, had the greatest and rm st so lid scientific establishments in the 

continent in its School of 11tlnes, .Botanic \iarden, and Academy of painting 

which ·would bear a comparison to those of Europe. The Scho0l of .Mines had a 

chemical laboi"atory, geological collection, and physical cabinet. Chemistry 

was rrore diffused than, ii1 Spailin. Mexico published the first Srxinish translation 

of Lavater' s Elements of chemistry. 'l:he best work in the Spanish language 

on mineralogy, the .iVianual,of Oryctognosy, by M. Del Rio, was printed at Mexico. 

~he School of Mines also gave courses in integral and differential c~lculi. (35) 

Don Joacquin 'ielasq_uoz Cardinas y Leon is mentioned as one of the great geo-

metrici.ans. He says thene were also astronomers of m~it in IJexico. (36) 

32. Humboldt lI, 39. 
33. Hwnbo ldt I, 213. 
34 •. Menonvillo, 760. 
35. Humboldt I, 184., 211-18. 
36. Ibid., 21$-9. 
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Spain sent out botany expeditions \~1ich were unexcelled by any other 

country. They de-geloped a knowledge a11d taste for natural history. The 

viceroy's palace in Mexico had a small but rare botanical garden where annual 

courses were well attended~ (37) 

Medicine evidently received but desultory attention by the people as 

well by the travelers. Juan and Ulloa found the chair of medicine in St. 

Ferdinand at Q.uito long vacant for want of a ,Professor in 1735, (38) and 

Stevenson found a professorship but no professor in the tmiversi ty of Santo 

Tomas de Ac1uino in the same city in the nineteenth cent~y. (39) The College 

of San h'ernando, medic:::il and surgical, i11 Lima, was rrore active. It adjoined 

the hospital of San ~ndres where the students practiced. It also had a dnng 

de1xu·tment. A co1lege o:f physicians examined druggists, physicians, sureeons, 

and even barbers, before i;ermitting them to rractice. (40) 

Lima had, in all, nine hd>spital s for Spaniards and maniacs, Indians, 

ne[;>'Toos and African castes, i:oor ecolesiastics, seamen, femalss, ibundlings, 

and lepers. The hospital of San Andres was appropriated to vih.ite people. 

It had several large neat w·ard.s, containing about si:c hundred becls, which 

number could be doubted, and was ve.atill1ted through the roof. lt had a botanical 

garden and dissecting room. Colored people went to the hospital of San Bar-

to lome where free persons were received gratis, and owners paid a half dollar· 

a day for slaves. Stevenson says the hosp~tals of Lima were particular about 

the adminilstrntion of medicine, surgory, diet~. cle0nlincss, he~1lth., and com-

fort. Co11valescencfos under friars of both DlYders gave particular care to the 

siclc for a half dollar a day. (40a) Catamarca has a hospital for men and one 

for women, the surgeon being paid by inclian tribute. {41} 

37. Humboldt l, 215; Htunboldt II, 39. 
38. Juan and. Ulloa, 4'13. 
39 • St evons:J n 11, 291. 
40. Stevenson ll, 254. 
40a. Stevenson.!, 219, 253-5, 277. 
41. Stevenzon 11, 131. 
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Me~dCOi City had 12 hospitals and 3 charitable institutions. The hos-

J?itals had, in 1804, 17 secular and 8 regular charn_plains, $13 male and 303 

female gatLmts, 109 male and 53 female ~PP~&f3 maniacs, and 24 physicians. (42) 

The largest hospital W'iS really two united hos.Pitals maintaining 600 and 

800 children and old poople. lt was kept ordc:rly and clean. This hospital 

was endowed by a rich merchr-mt.· l43) The c1mritable institutions housed 4 

ch.a)?lains, 8 overseers, 31 domestics, 231 male and 151 female foundlings, 312 

males a!:ld 433 females, a total of 1170. (44) There were 204 doctors and 51 

physicians in the city. (45) Vera uruz hos1)ital s were mail1tained by the 

Oonsulado. (46) 

Juan and Ulloa rebte the origin of the hospitals of Our Lady Bethlehem. 

They beg~1n in GuatGmal~'.{ under the n.qme of a congregation, anc.l were Hl')proved 

by a bull of Clement X. in 1672. · Innocent XI erected it into a community of 

regul::i:cs in 1687. It passed to 1Jexcio and Lima in l57'j-JThere the fHthers had 

care of the hospital~ del Carmen. They toolr possession of the 11ospitals 

St. I.liguel de Puira, 1678; and St .• Ann and St. Sebastian in TritnU1llo in 

1680. Then probity and diligence in discharging ... these truths inducecl ther 

places to select them ns O.irecto:i:·s o:f their hospitals, am'.)ng them Quito, \7here 

they have repaired all former abuses and put the hospital on a bettor footing 

than it h~1s cvc;r kno\vn before. They wem~ a dark brown habit, go barofo,.,ted, 

and weBr b cards •. l 47) 

Havana had a u11L1ue hospital, or "lepei·~spital, 0 ·with 150 lepers and 

persons with venereal diso:,1sos. These people were permitted to trav·~rse the 

whole city. (48} 

Wit~ the hospitals in the cities, medicol uttention by exports seems 

42. Humboldt IV, 295. 
43. Humboldt II, 36. 
44. Humboldt IV, 295. 
45. Ibid., 297 • 
46. Ibid., 53. 
47. Juan and Ulloa, 444. 
48. Menonville, 766, 
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to have ceased. Humboldt says in Mexico City, "The conflux of patients to 

the city· is conc'.iderable, not only of the most indigent class of the people 

vho seek assistance in the hospitals, of vihich the nurnb,.:r of beds amounts to 

1100, but also of persons in easy circumstances, \tvho are br ught to r.le:x:ioo 

because neither ad·vice nor remedies CBn be procured in.the country." (49) 

Rea 1th, lbrtality, and Diseases 

Nevertheless, Rumbo ldt says that *'with the exception of a fffe sea-I.:orts 

and deep vallies, where the natives suffer from intermittent fevers, New 

Spain ou@lt to be considered as a country rernarkab ly salubrious. n {50) The 

chief nnrtal ity was among child.ren and young people, es1Jecially in Vlarm, 

humid climates. The pro J;:Ort ion of bi:frths to d~aths ranged from 273: 100 to 

132: 100, of births to population l: 17, and of deaths to pogulation 1: 30. 

Caracas made no sensible progress in population because of the tertian fevers 

which scourged the country, the victims being abandoned by the Ind.ians. (51) 

]'amine was an important cause of di sea sc and death. The Indians increased 

in number \vithout pro1)ortional increase in m:.:ans of subsistence.· The increased. 

lrucury of the mi:med caste§; the working of new seHms, tal\'.:ing men, horses, and 

mules; the num'ber o:f ·hands am2loy,::d in msnufactures and in tra11s1;orta'fii.ion 

o £ the pro clue e of r.1ihes made the condition sti 11 mJ re serious. Humlx> ldt 

believes that famine ·was the rrost cruel object to the progress of population. 

(52) Other obstaclc)s in Mew Spain ·were small r:o.x, w..atla~;;ahu.atl, and vomits 

prieto, 01 .. yellow fe.ver. Small pox ravages occurred evary seventeen or ei-

ghteen yenrs. The ravage of 1779 carried off 9000 in Mexdco. City alone. 

Tumbrils gathered u11 the corpses ev,~-·ry evening. In 1797 inoculrition saved 

49. Humboldt II, 65. 
50. Humboldt I, 78. 
51. Ibid., 102-6. 
52. Ibid., 118-21. 
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all but two and a half per cent. In 1804 vaccine v1a s intro due ed from Horth 

America. lt had been introduced in Lima in 1802 by a merchant vessel going 

from Spain to Manila. Vacc innt ion was long lrnown in the Peruvian ... L\.11des where 

eruptions caused from tubercules sometimes found on the t1dders of cows g~1ve 

Indians immunity from small lJOX• (53) 

Matlazahtiatl appeHred but once a century, and was peculiar to the Indian 

rsce over the whole country. It was analogous to yellow fever or blaclt 

vomiting. (54) 

The vomito prie'1t'c-: was confined to the coast wher~e two to three th)usa.nd. 

died annually. Vera Cruz was the 1)rincipal seat. It's seasJn was summer, 

the \\"Orst in September end October. This plague at Vera Cruz was an obstacle 

to commerce and communication with the interior. Thousands of Europeans 

l~mding there in the summer fell victims. It ha.d been known for a long time 

there. The disesse originGted in Brazil, and appeared at Guayaquil in 1740. 

~he causes in vera Cruz were the muddy and stagnant water mich were sources 

of in.fection, the congested po:puLtion, and the high wall preventing circula-

tion. The dirtiness of this city was exaggerated., and not a cause of yellov1 

fever. The disease was peculiar in several ways: it v1as not contagbus; the 

. n~1tives were immune; those born and brought UiJ in Vera Cruz or Havana were 

immune, but migration from onG to the other make a person subject to the disease; 
.. the second attnclt was rare; and it was rror e corniron to men than to women. The 

rmrtality was greatest among muleteers, because of their exposure to e..xcessive 

fatigue, Bllld to recruits at the garrison at Vera Cruz. It lasted six ;1r seven 

days generally. The mc:an nnrtality was sixteen per cent. It was greatest 

· when the merchant snd. war ships were in the harbor. various treatments were· 

employed: minoratives, baths, ice water, sherbets, and other debilitating 

remedies were preferred to bleeding • .!fictions of oil o:f olives was a favorite. 

Relays of men on mul s brought ice from the mountains for use in combsting 

53. -~~4., 111-5. 54. Ibid., 117 • 
Humboldt, 
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the defidly di.sease. Humboldt believed that much of it could have been 

prevented if the marshes had been drained, go,)d water fu:r·nished, hospi_tals and 

ohurche yards isolated, fumigation practiced, and the ·\',·alls thrown d6vm. (55) 

In the yellow fever year of 1806 the ID:)rtality of' th~ Vera Cruz ho~pitals 

was 11~ the San Carlos, l 1/3 %; San Sebastian, 11 49/100 %; Loreto (for wo-

men), 17 44/100 io• In Mexico in 1805 it was 9 6/10 %; and In Puebla, 15 7/10 

v;;. ( 56) 

When yellow fever was absent Hul11boldt dee lari::s that· heal th was w od in 
~I 

Vera Cl.·uz as in any other maritime town in the tor.rid z0ne. (5'7) l!enonville 

mentions a permanent spasm in Vera Gruz occa.sioned and maintained by the prac-

tice of simking tobacco, and the brandy and rum which they took without 

nn dernt ion. { 58) 

-Porto Cavc:llo was another danger cpot of the Indies. Due to the laclc of 

drainage, ill health was prevalent. It was most fatal to Europeans, vvhole · 

crews of them dying on the shore. Dei:ons believed that $20,GOO spent in 

removing the .r:ools of stagnant v:3ter there would have made Porto tiavello e:1s 

healthy as any other city in Terra Firms. (59) 

Certainly no ·imro healthful were Acapulco and Porto !:Jello where bilious 

fevers and cholera rrorbus· were vt:Jry frequent. The victims vrnre the Mexdcans 

who descended the table lands to z;urchase goods on the arrival of the ealleon. 

The cause in .Acapulco Vl:JS a sudden suppression of transpiration by the extra-

ordinary coolness prevailing several hours before sunrise. In Porto Bello 

Humboldt believed it was due to putrid emanations springing from the strength 

of theve{;etation. (60} Juan and Ulloa. attributed the ur.ihe.::~lthfulness of the 

. glace to the c:imossive perspir3tion in unlo~,ding ships, which caused recourse 

to brandy. which combined ·with the clim. te to .flrodro e deleterious, and often 

55. Humboldt I, 128; IV, 132-201. 
56. Ibid., 373. 
57. Ibid., 374. 
58. Menonvillc, 775. 
59. Depons I II, 113-5. 
so. Humboldt lV, 145-54. 
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mortal, diseases. (61) 

Car~;agena was affected rrost by the yellow fever and the it1Jh and herpes 

an:ong' foreignc;rs. The itch and herpes vrnrc trerited with earth. Bites :\f 

serpents and vipers \7ere trented by enting a bean of uartagem1, which stopped 

all J?Ois.onaus effects. The nntivos suffe::.~ed with leprosy. Hero, h1wever, 

they were f'orcJu to stay in a 110s1)ital simil:.1r to a small town, with a -::all 

ancl guarded. gate. They also suffered from convulsions. ( 62} 

Guaya(1uil had not been visited by the yellow fever since 1740. Summer 

there was the healthy seamn, and winter brought intermittent tertain fevc:rs, 

w~1ich were painful and df'.ngerous; dysenteries; ~rnd c2taracts and. diseases of 

the eyes, v/.aich .. were very com.nun, often causing totul blindness in the natives, 

and often fatal. Poisonous insects also ann':Jyed. (63) 

Quito was beset with malign~i.:b.t spotted fevers nnd pletu•isiqs; (f1ngrene of 

tho rectum; cntarrhs; and veneresl disease, from which few were froe. lts 

effects were voiolent in some, and it was the s3me in ~:hildren as when contracted. 

by debauchery. lts commonness effaced its disgTsce, and its prevalence was 

due to negligance in cure. (64) 

Joon and Ulloa found fevers, msl~g11ant, intexmittent, :rnd c.atarrhous; 

pleurisies; and constipations raging continuously in Iiima. Small pox was. 

cornrron arld. often fatal. They were troated by lcee_pinc; the bed and chamber 

close ancl warm, injecting lax[itivos, and external applic;~itions to S~Jfter ,1)3rts. , 

Cancer in the matri:x -,,ms a common disease with women. !t Vias extremely pain-

ful, very contagious, and often incm·able. They believed the causes to be 

excessive use of i:;erfumes, 2nd riding in cabs.hes. (65) Stevenson attributed 

disense in Lima to the head and humidity and. to the wealmess of the d.igestivc 

61. ·Juan and Ulloa, 365. 
62. Ibid., 339-43. 
5·3. Ibid., 397; Stevenson II, 215-8. 
64. Juan and Ulloa, 455-6 •.. 
65. Ibid., 595-7. 
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organs. He divides the diseases seasonally, those coming in January, small 

_ro.x, hemrmrages, and diarrhoeas; in Febru;.1ry, eru,ptivie fevers, c;Jtarrhs, coughs, 

and asthma; in I.larch and R.Pril, intermittent fevers; M3y and June, dry and 

violent coughs; July, quinsy, -cutaneous eruptions, intestinal inflammations, 

and dysentery; August and Ser)tember, pulrromic inflamn1Htions and pleurisies; 

1!ibtober, inflamrnstions of the lungs and ihilious diarrhoea; and 'Movember, 

dysentery and cutaneous eruptions. (66) 

Liortality in Lima was rather high,, 317 out of 4229 · pstients in the San 
, 

Andres hospitsl having died. Syphilis was not virulent in Lima and on the 

coasts of Peru, but was more prev[1lent and severe in the interior. ~7arts, 

··v-n1ich covered the body ana. cause a bloody discharge, sometimes resulted in 

do:1th. A new disease appearing in 1803, confined to lna.ian and Ner;roes,. had 

a high rmrtality. It showed itself in blisters and spongy flesh, and was 

CUl'ed only by extractio1i of the diseased part. Uta, an incurDble S"ffe fr,-,m an 

inse9t bite, brought <lea th ultimately. (67) 

All Peru st1.ffered from pulrnonic inflammations, inflammatory fevers, and 

pleurisy, cured by bathing in oil and taking expectorants. Bicho, an ule(ir 

in the colon was comn-011. Pnsma, which was tetanous follov;ed by general ner-

vo-us convulsions, had no ::comedy. No antidote vvas know·n for goiter. Syphilis, 

va1ich wns virulent in the cold interior, was tre;;ited with sarsaparilla, guai-

acmn, sassafras, and very seldom, rnercru·y, the nat ive?s fearing its adminis-

trat ion. Patients in Piura drank sa ss2fras water or buried themsely;es in 

sand, profuse perspirHtion supposedly facilitating :.:1 cure. Dog madness, 

origin.ating in 1803, was trented with caustic, suppuratio11 and mercurial unc-

tions tmtil capious salivations resulted. {68) 

Terra Firma was gre~1tly inconvenienced by venerE!al complaints at st. 

66. Stevenson I, 344-6. 
67. Ibid., 346-8. 
68. Stevenson II, 101-5, 195-6. 
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:P.nilip, and by pestilential miasu,YDa, at New Barcelona. (69) 

In spite of the numerous ravaging di seas es longeivity rvas comnnn in Lima, 

according to Stevenson, (70) and Juan and Ulloa say eighty years was comrn1n 

armng all classes in Cart~ie;ena. (71) 

Co nc 1 usi ons 

So it is seen that in culture and scientific advancement Sr::anish America 

was little behind the nnther country, and vf11ere she lagged, it was not the ::·ault 

Of inherent inferiority, .but of lack of op1:;ortunity to develop. She was -bound 

by the decree of S_pairt, and .adjusted herself accordingly. Her progress after 

independen:Je should be int er est ing to follow.-

69. De1::ons III, 150, 169. 
70. Stevenson l, 345. 

-71. Juan find Ulloa, 339. 
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